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Precis

This is an anthropological study of music as a socíal activity in the

ciEy of Adelaide, South Australia, - described as a tFestival Cityr

and a 'City of Churches and Tavernst. In Adelaíde, music and íts

performance contexts are seen as symbolic actívities having different

rlevels of emergencer. These levels are layers in society varying from

micro to macro perspectives. They have a horizontal axís of t sequence t

such as tsyntagmaÈicf melody, and a vertical axis of rdimensionr such

as tparadlgmatic' harmony.

The lowest level for gaíníng a sense of symbolic organisation is tsequence

and dimensionf, followed by the hígher levels of 'framer, rfield'and

I extended context I . The symbolic processes behi-nd the form and content of

music itself, and the choice of music for a particular performance, can

besÈ be revealed when each of these levels is viewed separately in detail'

and together wíth other leve1s in an overview. In this way, the relation-

ships between micro and macro levels of society can be analysed.

Performances (which may consist of more or less unrelated themes occurring

in sequence), and rituals (havíng themes which are carried through three

major phases) are both organised in Eerms of a symbolic focus. Although

symbols are generally multifocal, in any given context only some meanings

of a partícular symbol are emphasized. This focussing process helps to

creat.e Èhe frame boundaries around a performance. !üithin this frame,

syrnbols are furÈher arranged according Eo Èheir situatíonal domínance or

sub-dominance.
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There are performances in which the dominant symbols are those of the

wider context, and other performances in which they are not. In the

first case, the clominant blue-prinÈ in socieÈy - ttre 'paradigm' - is

rei-nforced. In Adelaide, the core paradigm is that of Anglo-conformity.

In the second case, t\^ro sets of symbols (dorninant and sub-dominant) are

juxtaposed in the fonn of rsocial metaphor'. In Adelaide, social

metaphor sr-rpports an anti-tradítion or an alËernative paradigm. For

example, metaphor supports New Music, or the traditions of rmigrant'

people. The range of Case Study summaries shows how syrnbols emerge as

dominant or sub-dominanË.

Control over the choice of music performed in Aclelaide is in the hands

of two major groups: the rEstablishmenEt (an interlocking group of

families) and the rElitet (a group wiLh claims to resources through busi-

ness). They control cultural and capital resources, alÈhough the

'Establishment'has a much greater conËrol over the definítíon of culture.

For ít still patronises educational instítutions, and in so doing perpet-

uates the culture. Because edrrcation requires príor access to cultural

and capítal resources, there is a high degree of overlap between the

definition of the dominant. class/status groups and Èhe dominant culture

of this society. The resÈricted availabílity of education results ín the

means of interpreting and reinterpreÈing value codes remaíning the privi-

lege of a ririnoricy with prior resources. tCulturet ís thus formed ín

terms of the paradigm, and consists (according to members of the culËure)

of thight and tlowt culEure. I Society'contains much more than dominant

themes: it provides the sub-dominant social metaphor which can become the

basis for soci-al change.
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Particular Case Studies provide the core of this Èhesís in that they

reveal 'levels of emergence' existing along the contínuum of social

relationships. The nature of socíal structuring is such that boundaries

are created around events. These boundaries permít and emphasize the

closure which disrupts the conËinuum pattern. In this way, rlevels of

emergencet are formed on both horizontal and vertical axes.

Having recognised rlevels of emergencet, it was then necessary to formulate

a Grounded Theory based on the Case Studies (only a few of which are

summarised in this thesis) in order to descril¡e the fluidity or dynamísm

of Èhe I levels of emergence t . This theory may be of equal or greater

value to tt¡e general fÍeld of Anthropology than the Case Studies themselves.

This theory consists of Inestedr concepts labelled according to the nature

of the tlevels of emergencet descríbed, Ëhat 1s, frame, fíeld, eÈc. On

each level, symbols cluster furÈher to form themes which may be carried

from one level to the next, through communication neÈworks which cross-cut

Èhe levels. These themes may be in the forrn of rpresentationalt values or

'discursiver attitudes. Their applicabilicy to.any situatíon Ís medíated

through, for example, musical performance or ríËual.

Themes which pass through several level-s are termed I Social Images | . Ttrey

are themselves the result of the symbolic selecEíon process called

'Impression Managementr, which orders the distributíon of capital and

cultural resources, and thus the choÍce of musíc performed.

Fina11y, as Professor E. Leach has suggested, tparadigmatict ladders ancl

rsyntagmatict chains of symbolic organisation can be transformed. llhrough

metonymy paradígmatic ladders can be transformed into syntagmatic chains;
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and through metaphor) synÈagmaÈlc chains can become paradigmatic ladders. *"

Thus, as w1Èh space and Èlme, there 1s a degree of lnterchangeabllity

of the perspectives. Therefore, through studying the patterns of

dominance and sub-dominance of symbols, from segments of music to

muslcal performances in the wider socíeÈy, one gaíns a key to understand-

lng the dynamlcs of society.

'
l
i
I
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Choice of Sub'iect: 'Musicr as a Socíal Activityr

The subject of this thesis is tMusic, as a Social Activityt, but tlühy

choose to concentrate on music as a socíal activity, rather than politicst

economics, religion, or some other Èopic?r Despite the fact that some

anthropologísts, (notably Claude Levi-Strauss, Edmund Leach, John Blacking

and Rodney Nee,-ì ham) have studied the social significance of music, this

subject has largely been left for musicologisÈs to investigate, supposedly

because of their more specific expertise and interest in the subject.

llowever, musi-cologisÈs and ethnomusÍcologists have not been direetly con-

cerned wíth music as an íntegrated part of social life. They have been

more concerned with the relationship between musical structures and society.

Many areas of study have been left untouched, and Èhese gaps are nor¡r

apparent Eo those who know something of the work of musicologists, ethno-

musicologists, socíologists, and anthropologists. Had there been a complete

study of music as a social actívity, using an approach which integrated the

more specific interests of each discipline, one may sÈil1 pose t\n/o more

questions. Fírst.ly, rtrrlhy be concerned about the lack of integrated theory

of music as a social activity?r And secondly, tls it useful to have such

a theory, even though it may be interesting to propose one?l

hlithjn the space of this thesis, I aim to ansr¡rer such questions by poinÈing

out t.he major ways in which musíc reveals l,he dynamícs of the societíes in

wl¡ích we 1ive. I argue that Èhrough an examí-nation of the plurality of

musícal activi-ties, their boundaries, and the processes of interactíon

between them, one can see social interaction, process, and sÈructure r^ríth

"boÈh breadÈh and marvellous concreteness".l M,r"í" may be meaningful,

1 Weber, ll. 1975, Music and the Middle Class - The Social Structure of
Concert Life in London París and Víenna. London: Croom Helm. p. 15.
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t'because ít refers to things outside i-tse1f, evoking associations and

connotations relative to the v¡orld of ideas"rt 
"" 

perhaps anthropologists

and sociologísts would Eend to view the function of music. But music may

also be meaningful, because "within the contexË of a parÈicular musícal

style one tone or group of tones indicates - leads Èhe practical listener

Èo expect - Èhat another tone or group of tones will be forthcoming"r2 as

perhaps musicologísts and ethnomusicologisÈs tend to view music. On the

one hand, one can look at music in the world, and on the othert one can

talk about the r¿orld ín music. As Leonard M.yer3 points ouË, and as I

argue here, even though one can separate these two kínds of approach to

the meani-ng of music, "Èhere is in practice an intimate interacÈíon between

them".4 For this reason attention should be given to the task of developing

a theory, or methodology, capable of dealing with the social content of

music, from its tonal structure, through the specifics of performance con-

texts, Èo J,ts widespread symbolic import in the extended contexts of culture

and soci-ety. So far, this task has been left incompleÈe; for this reason

I ai.m to provide a substantive theory whj-ch, though grounded in specific

ethnographic accounts, is sti1l applícable to other research.

It is usual to begin a thesis with an appreciation of the chosen subjecÈ.

I,trhilst this thesis is generally about rMusi-c, as a Social Activityr, the

ethnography is specífic to Adelaíde, the capital cíty of SouÈh Australía.

This large and complex subject will be broken inËo manageable areas of

discussíon. !uË for the moment let us introduce a poem \^rritten by

ülallace SEevens, which immediately suggests some of the complexities

associated with wri-ting a social analysis of musical presentatíons.

I Meyer, L.B . 1967 . Music The Arts and Ideas: Patterns and Predíctions
ln Twencieth-Century Cu1-ture.

Uni. of Chlcago Press. p. 6

2 - 4 ibid. pp. 6-7.

Third impression 1970. Chicago and London:
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The poem ís called, 'The Man with the Blue Guitarr:-

"The man bent over his bfue guitar

A shearsman of sorts. The dag was green.

Theg said, 'You have a bTue guitar,

You do not pTag things as theg ate.'

The man repJied, 'Things as theg are

Are changed upon the bLue guitar.'

And theq said then, 'BLlt pfaq, gou must,

A tune begond us, get ourseTves,

A tune upon the bTue guitat

Of things exactlg as theg ate." I

Consider Èhís statementr"'You have a blue guitarr/ You do not play things
t

as they are.t "- One way of unravelling this artistic puzzle is to suggest

that, for example, a musícal performance Ís set wiÈhin the conEext of the

wider society; and discrepancies between everyday and performance contexts

can inform us about the dynamics of social processes. As the poet suggests,

"The day wrs green."3 Yet, the guitar hras "b1ue".4 The írnplications of

Èhis sÈatement are explained in the remainder of this shorÈ poem. In brief,

a muslcal performance is structured in a different way from an everday

sítuation, and it Èherefore results in perspectíves that are not wholly

consístenË with the r¿ider environment. Notice that the guít,arist replies,

"'Things as they are/ Ãre changed upon the blue guiEart " 5 lrl"llu"u Stevens

tl-ren proceeds to reveal the paradox involved in any performance of the Arts.

I - 5 Moore, J.G. 1968.

Pleasures of Art.
The Manv trùavs of Seei-ns: An InÈroduction to the

Comp*ny. p.55.
Cleveland and New York: The trrlorld Publishing
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Aspects of tþe wider social environment impinge on musical performance;

but these have a structure cif theír own. This liníts Ehe focus of the

participants to just some aspects of "'Things as they are"'1 outside

tl-ris context. The social intera'ction surrounding a musical perf ormance

is bounded by rules, concerning the forms of action whích are apPropriate

to a particular performance. With reference to the poem' one míght say

that the audience response Èo Ëhe guitaristts statements reaffirms the

cornplexity of inter\^toven perspectives. They say, tttBut play you must/

A ttrne beyond us, yet ourselves."'2 That ís, the musician must create

music r¿hich transcends everyday human experiences, but which is comple-

mentary to them. Music, indeed, has two major functions. One is to

provide long-distance communicaËion across territorial, or space/time

dimensions so that people can communícate with their deity. The other is

to provide the cooperatíon necessary for the coordination of performing

and lj-stening actívitíes.

The fínal poetic statement summarizes the paradox of Arts performances.

The people requesE thaÈ the musician p1ay, "'A tune upon the blue guítat/

Of things exactly as they are. "'3 Yet this ís 4ot posslble, and indeed the

role of the artíst is more often to add a social and índividualístic per-

spective, which, through its selective focus, highlights some of the syrnbolic

aspects of a soci.al nilieu. The Arts are, then, very much a parË of 'the

social constructÍon of reality'.* Indeed, I argue Èhat they are an essential

part. This Introduction to the rsocÍal construction of reality' provÍdes a

I - 3 Moore, J.G. 1968.

Pleasures of Art.
The Many Inlays of Seeing: An Introduction to the

Cleveland and New York: The World Publishing

Comirany. p. 55.

Berger, P.L. and Luckmann, T , 1966. The Social Construction of

Reality - A Treat.ise in the Socíol,ogy of l(nowleclge. Penguin Books.
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key to unclerstanding ethnography and the resulting rgrounded theoryr

presented in this thesls.

Choice of Adelaide as the Research Area

Adelaide has specific points of merit as a research area. Historically,

it was the last of Èhe Australían colonies. IÈ was also the mosÈ highly

planned one, for colonial problems in America and in the earlier states of

Australia indicated a need for such planning. Three groups of people were

involved in the iniÈial stages of planning, which began in England. Firstt

there were the speculator-capitalísts, who invested money in the new colon-

ial venture and who formed the South AusÈralía Company in England. One of

their major roles r{as to control land príces. Second, there ürere represent-

atives of the British Government, who r{ere responsible for the adminísEration

of the colony, and, third there l{ere men with the know-how to put a visíon

into pracËice - such as the surveyors. Gibbon l^Iakefield was the man whose

proposed plans for the colony rÀ/ere put into practíce by the Government. But

the Governmentrs methods for ímplementíng them were inexpert. These plans

included statements about the ptrysical and ideol.ogí-cal framework of the

colony.

It was to be a planned cíty in the fullest sense - even Èhe class structure

was given due consideration. I emphasize Èhe point that the planning extended

to t.he definition of culture and society, and therefore choíces in music

were also to some exEent dícEated. However, life ín the colony 1ed to

devíatÍons from the plans. This gap between Èhe Ídeal and actual application

of the plans receíves detailed díscussíon ín Sectíon II. i{1thín the hlstori-

cal account of music ín Adelaide, values such as trespectabilityr receive

Glaser, B.G. and St.rauss, A.L. I97 I.
Strategíes for Quantítative Research.

Ttre Discovery of Grounded Theory:?'(

Clrapter 10, p. 12.

Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co.
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detailed discussion. They give insight into the ways in which social

images are created, maintaíned, or changed.

The Central Sociolo I Problem

The central sociological problem has been to account for the choice of

music within particular social síÈuaÈions. One of the quesEíons asked

is, thrhat are its determinants?f In attempting to ansürer this questíon,

it is essential to consider the influences of such variables as status

and c1ass, as well as econonic, political, religíous and educational var-

íables, and their effect on the socíal selection of musíc performed. Any

of the above menEioned variables describe porÀ/er relaÈionships whích require

further consideration ín order to see the ways in which "economic"l and

"cultural"2 resources are distribuced within a partÍcular society. As

defined by Pierre Bourdieu (f973), tire concept of "economic capical"3

refers Eo tlre allocatÍon of fínancial and land resources. "CultutaL eapíEaL"4

Ínvolves the notion of hereditary prívileges within a conÈrolling testab-

líshmenEr set of farnilies. As indicated previously, the planning of Adelaide

ctid place "economíc"5 and "cultura1"6 capíËal in the hands of gíven sectors

of Èhe social structure. Also, íncluded in the concept of "culÈural
1

capitalr" alre heredi.tary stocks of knowledge about ethnic- and class-

appropríate forms of behaviour. In fact, the sets of synbolic resources

defined above have an ínequitable distribuEion in any gíven socíety. The

choice of music for any given siÈuatíon, then, depends upon those who have

porr/er over the allocation of economic and cultural resources. lühere only

one group of people controls both kinds of resorrrces there wÍll be a

L - 7 Bourdieu, P. 1973. Cul rural Reproductíc¡n and Social Reproduction.

Papers ín the Sociology of Education ; rl(nowledge, Educatíon and

Cúltural Change.

See pages 20 - 24

Tavistock. pp. 7L-II2.
of this Introduction.
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concentration of wealth, por¡/er, and prestige. That is, there exists a

definíte correlation between domínant class and its representatíve sets

of symbols, and dominant culture. In Adelaíde there 1s an EstablishmenÈ

group of interlocking families, whose members control both economic and

cultural resources. At Èhis stage, it is sufficient to recognize the

existence of different class and staËus groups, and their influence on

the situati.onal selection of music for performaoce. Here the term tclass'

refers to Ëhe degree of control over the distribuËion of capital and

cultural resources - i.e. to the unequal distribution of íncome, property,

occupational opportunities, (which are partly the resulÈ of educaÈional

imbal-ances) and prestíge. From these ímbalances come the patterns of

por^rer relationships.

Although class and status form distÍnct po!üer relationships, they tend to

operate together. BuÈ at. the same time, musícal tastes gi-ve form and

definition to class and status categories. That is to say, people not only

organize ntusical occasÍons, they are also organized by them.o ,nr.r" I argue

that the Arts do have a strong, albeit unobtrusive authoríty in culture and

society, because they carry informatÍ,on about socíal structure. They not

only influence the specific patterns of social interaction whích extend

outsi.de the performance frame, but Ëhey also contain messages about the

boundaries for acceptable trehaviour, (as defined by the social contexÈ).

Labels such as thighr and 'lo\^rt culture, and tastes in musical style help

to define culture and society through their selective focus on certain

given themes.

Class and sËatus categories influence the form and definitíon of
musical taste.



B

Musical activities may be rítuals, performances, or happenings.

Sometimes muslc plays an important role in ceremoníes, buÈ ín such socíal

situations musíc may not remain the cenËral focus throughout..

In díscussíng the range of music presented in Adelaide, and the differing

emphases given to particular lcinds of musical performances, one must consider

the processes r,rhereby the form and content of the musical occaslon become

rlegitimatedr, The degree of legítimatÍon held by a particular musical

activity can be defíned in terms of the degree of support which it receíves.

This support can be expressed Èhrough the allocation of both economic and

cultural resources. Furthermore, as Marc Swartz suggests (1969), there is

an exchange netr^rork between, "those who give the support and its recipients."2

This is clearly expressed by the existence, in AdelaÍ-de, of a Government

funded and controlled bureaucracy which coordinates Establishment interests

in the .Arts, and Government policy concerning the allocation of resources

for the Arts. IÈ also coordinates Elite interests Ín the Arts, and networks

used to gaín more resources for parÈícular performance groups.

The Hypothesis

The social resËríctions on the choice of music occur at all of the following

'levels of emergencet: tÌre level of Government d.ivisions concerned with art

policy; the level of educaËional instiÈutions; the 1evel of musical

societies; and at the lowest 1evel - that of indÍvidual musícal performances.

The hypothesís Ís, then, that musíc as a social actívity has "different levels
a

of emergence".' The restrictions on the choice of music occur at all of these

1 See pages

2 SwaxEz, M.J.

Perspectives.

(Ed.) L969. Local-level Pol.itícs: Socíal and Cultural
London: Londt.¡n Uni. Press . p. 30.

3 Garbett,
Vol. 5.

K. 1970.

r.9 70.

rThe Analysis of Social Situatíonst. Man.
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levels 1n society. An explanation of the concept of levels of emergence

will become clear as this Ëhesis progresses ' particularly during the

outline of the substanËive theory.*

BuÈ first, ít ís necessary to give a lengthy sÈatement about the approach

to anthropologícal research and writing used here. The reason for this ís

thaÈ not all.forms of social analysís are fluid enough Èo allow the most

fruitful discussion of rlevel-s of emergencer and social change. For neither

pure functionalism nor pure structuralísm provide the necessary framework

for this discussion.

Limitations in Research Approaches

Functionalism, according t.o Robert Merton, has three major assumptions, and

they are:-

" (f) the postuLate of the functional- unitg of societg -

evergthing is functionaTlg tel-ated to evergthing else;

(2) Èåe postuLate of universaL functionaLism - all-

cuJ-turaL efements perfotm a function; and (3) the

postul-ate of functional- indispensibilitV - evetg

cuftural- element is capabTe of performingt the same

function."I

This all embracing view of the functíonal unity of society can be shown to

be false by ethnographíc data, for societies are not completely integraËed

ín function. There are dísjunctions caused by confllcts and conÈradicËíons.

1 Kaplan, D. and Manners, R.A. (Ed.) L972.

in Modern Anthropology Seríes. New Jersey:

Harper and Row, Pub. Inc. Vol. 1. p. 57.
:'c See pages 257'L1o

Culture Theory. Foundations

Prentice-Hall Inc. New York:
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On the other hand, tpurer structuralÍst anËhropologists look at Ehe ways

in which social sÈructures form an overall pattern. In the case of

Claude Levi-Stra.r"", 
n 

Ëhis ínvolves reference to the structure of thought.

lüíthin this framework it is the social inÈeractíon which is left unexplained.

For one should be askíng questions about processes of social ínteraction

wtrich operate in and across social structures.

There are t\^7o major ways ín which the analysis of a socíal situation can

proceed. One emphasizes the macro-level of understanding; the other

emphasizes the micro-level. In the first case, the parts of a socíety are

viewed Ín relation to a larger social network;, and, in the second case,

the parts are viewed separately, or at most in relatíon to each other.

To illustrate these cases, t\nro examples have been selected. Firstly,

LewÍs Dumont i-n l{omo HierarchicuJ gives a wholistic apprecíatíon of purity

and pollution concepts in Èhe Indian caste system. He aims to deal wíth

explanations of the whole ideology of the social system, and aÈ the same

time he criticises MarxísÈ approaches which begín with the economic basis

of production. That is, for example, Lewis Dumo4t críÈicises Fredericlc Bailey

for presenting in CasÈe and Ëhe Economíc Frontier2 an explanation of purity

and pollution concepts based on one local area, which is then misapplied Èo

the wíder social context. Here, it is suggested that structure and super-

structure cannot be dealt wirh independently. Questions of, for example,

equality and inequality should be dealt with in relation to the disÈribution

of economic and cultural resources in a parËieular society. Furthermore,

Lévi-Strauss, C. L970. The Raw and the Cooked - Introduction to a

Scíence of Mythology. Vol.1. New York: Harper and Row, Publishers, Inc.
Chicago: University of Chicago Press.l. Dumont,

2 BaiLey,
L. 1970, Homo Hierarchicus
F.G. 1957. Caste and the Economic Frontier. Manchester.
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every society contains equalities and inequalities, which are part of

both the strucEure and the srrper-sEructure. Thus, iE is argued that

approaches which begin witlr the economic sÈrucÈure, and those which give

emphasís to tlre super-structure occur at different ends of the one conÈinuum.

Both explanations have their partícular strengths and üreaknesses. However,

there has grorrn up a tradition of rpolarizedt camps defending each of these

approaehes. Yet, greatest explanatory pov¡er could come from using both of

these approaches in the one overall social analysis. The comprehensive,

well argued approach given by Lewis DumonÈ can be balanced by the particular-

ity of Frederick Baileyrs accounÈ.

ISecond-ly, Peter Berger and Thomas Luckmannrs wholistic approach to t the

social const.ructíon of realítyr, and Max Gluckmants situational analysis of

lhe Zululand Brídge-opening 
""t.torryn can also be used as complemenËary

methods of social analysis. By looking beyond the purely situational analysis

to the processes of legitimaËion in the wider soci-al context, more can be

gained through this Ëype of analysis. r am suggesting, then, not a tsimpler

combination of approaches, but rather an approach which sets the situational

analysis !üiÈhín the framework of the wider socíeçy. Themes such as inter-

actÍ-on, Process and sÈructure can then be analysed as they operaÈe on

different social levels. The tGrounded Theoryr developed for this purpose

will be discussed in the next sectlon of this Introd.rcÈiorr.'t* It is necessary

to distinguish the approach used here, from those in which the rcombínation'

of the tI^/o approaches has resulted in losing the advantages of either macro,

or micro analysis. Erj-c Goffmants Frame Analysis falls into thís c^tegory.2

I Berger, P.L. and Luckmann, T. 1966. The Socíal Construction of Realicy -
A Treati-se ín the Sociology of Knowledge. Penguin Books.

2 Goffman, E. L974. Frame Analysis. New yorlc: Harper Colophon Books.
;r Gluckman, M. (Ed.). r97r. Analysis of a social sítuation in Modern

Zr¡1uland. rThe Rhodes-Livingstone Paperst: No. 28. Manchester Uni. Press.
:t* gss pages 13-15.
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LIe attempts to boEh genera].i.ze from the specj.fic contextual meanings

of symbols, and to specífy social meanings from the generalízed deflni-

tÍon of symbols - an approach which is unsatisfactory.

Max Gluckman and Jack Douglas have approaches r¿hich can be used together,

to show some of the ways Ín which lower-l-evel events and higher-level

otganizations interact. Max Gluckmants approach to the amphasis of a

particular social situation in modern Zululand is as follows:-

"As a starting point for mq anaTgsis I desctibe

a series of events as I recorded them on a singrTe

dag. SociaL situations ate a Targe part of the

raw material of the anthropoTogist. Theg are the

events he observes and from them and their inter-

reLationships in a patticufar societg he abstracts

the sociaL structure, reJationships, institutions,

etc., of that societq. Bg them, and bg new

situations, he must check the validitg of his

lJeneralizations ,"!

Accounts of specífic social situations do provide a key to the understanding

of socÍal processes involved in interaction. They are the core of this

thesis, Ín that the Grounded Theory 
n 

d..r"lops from Èhem. However, I would

like to go one stage further than the above approach, by emphasizing the

significance of looking at the juxtapositioning of these individual events

in a wider context. Jack Douglas summarízes Èhis approach, when he says:-

1 Gluckman, M. I97L. Analysís of a Social Situation in Modern Zululand.
fThe Rhodes-Livingstone Papers". No. 28. I97I. Manchester: Manchester

University Press. p. 2.

See Section III, Chapter 3.
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"The anafgsts of evergdag l-ife must become

increasingTg concerned with the wags in which

human beings const-ruct order actoss their

sociaf situations. . . . and upon analgsis of

actions bounded bq a simp-Ze si tuation."l

Thus, from the outset it should be clearly understood that my aim is Èo

utilize both macro and micro levels of analysis, and to show the processes

whereby the two become involved in a dialectical interaction. This is one

way in which to deal r^rith data which ranges from overall hístorical accounÈs

of specific ínstitutions, through accounts of performances, and, finally,

through to an analysls of the arrangement of synrbols \nrithin the sequences

of parÈíeular performances.

The Pathway to an Alternative Approach

Given that I wish to deal with boËh the macro and micro levels of case

materj.al, I turn to the task of formulating Grounded Theory , as described

by Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss, but with some amendmenÈs. Perhaps by

using Grounded Theo,ry I wíll be able to develop ân approach capable of
.'l'' "¡l:dealing with the próblem of tevels of emergencet. This approach has been

usefu-I. for Èhe synthesis, as well as the analysis of data, so that Èhe

structure and workings of society can be seen. Also, the substantively based

theory has had to cope with ¿-i wide range of research material, for example:

historical accounts of musi-cal actívities; contemporaty data rangíng from

detailed accounts of aspects of parÈicular performances, ríÈuals, happenings

and ceremonies; partícular observatíons of interaction; informal

I Douglas, J. (Ed. ) . I97 4 . Understanding Everyday I.!!q - Towjtrds the

Reconstructíon of Sociological Knowledge. London: Routledge and Kegan

Paul. p. 12.
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conversations; formal interviews; and computerized results based on

questionnaires and ínterviern/s. But more Ëhan this, it has had to cover

the entire spectrum of levels of emergence from mícro to macro social

contexËs.

Grounded Theory is original in Èhe sense that it is based on specific

eEhnographíc accounts. IÈ musË have a minímum of "four highly ínterrelated
1

properËies".' The first. is that the theory aríses from the research data.

That is, it should have a firm substantive basís. Secondly, such a theory

must be comprehensible to t\./o major audiences - the members of the society

being discussed, and the anÈhropologisÈ. Thirdly, "it must be sufficiently

general Èo be applicable to a multitude of diverse daily problems r¿ithin

the substantíve area, not just to a specific type of situatíon."2 This

third requirement can be fulfilled if Èhe social theory used for the analysis

has a number of inÈerrelated sections. Fourthly, Grounded Theory must enhance

the anthropologistfs abilíty to explain social siËuations from Ëhe víew-point

of the partícipants; and, also enable the anthropologíst to carry out

further analysis of, for example, performance purposes and meanings. Grounded

Theory "must allow the users partial control over the structure and process

of daily situaEions as they change through time."3 Although Glaser and

Strauss have suggested that these requl-rements for Ëhe formulation of

Grounded Theory are difficult to fulfil, r suggest that it is not such a

difflcult task. I have found that Grounded Theory arises quiËe easily from

the case maEerial, once the concepÈ of levels of emergence has been applied.

Glaser, B.G. and Strauss, A.L. 197L.

Strategies for Qualítative Research.

The Díscovery of Grounded TheoryI

Chapter

3 ibid.
I0, p. 237 .

p. 237.2,

Chicago: Aldine Pub. Co.,
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I now continue by statíng Ëhe three major themes ín this thesis which

expl.ain the creation and maintenance of'Socíal Imagest on all levels of

emergence.

The Three Maior Themes:- InteracL ion. Process and Structure: Social Images

I^Ihílst it ís not. my purpose ro give a detailed account of Robert Murphy's

argument (Ig72),n thu followíng statement does summatize some of the more

recent approaches to anthropology. The emphasis is placed on viewj-ng socieÈy

ttas processtt rather than as structure:

"It is onlq necessarg to abandon a few of the

rnost cherished assumptions... in otder to see

societq as process and to distinguish rel-ated

but not at al-l- compJementatg forms of order that

J-ie in mind , cul-ture, and activitg. Each leveL

manifests contradictions just as much as harmong,

counterpoint mote than congtuence- And between

them ate inversions, distortions and opposition."L

But more than this, socieÈy can be viewed in Èerms of three interrelaÈed

Ëhemes. They are interaction, process, and stlucture. These themes are

vital components in thls s¡rmbolic analysis, which is ín turn a way of

explaining the cornplexiÈy of rsocial Images' . I now give brief defínitions

of these themes in terms of'Social fmagesl

i Murphy, R. 1972. The Díalectic s of Socíal Life - Alarms and Excursions

in Anthropo]ogi,cal Theory. London: George Allen and Unwin Ltd. p. 236.

,k íbid
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A recognition of everyday interaction and the theme of 'process'allows

an analysis which acknowledges the dynamics of s;ociety. Structure is a

form of social process which channels social action in prescríbed ways

in order to create a social irnage. Social Images, as will be illustrated

here, can l¡e tparadigmsr (blue-print behaviour patterns which are closely

tied to Èhe dominant culture of a society) , or social metaphors, whích

help to structure sub-dominant social perspectives. One can suggest that

any social image is the product of ínteraction, process and structure.

Interaction ís clefined as conmunication betr¿een people in any gíven context.

The communication can be verbal or non-verbal and may include language'

gesture, musíc, dance etc. Interactíon can be tdiscursiver (that is, wide

in its focus), or rpresentationalt (narrow in its focus). For example,

conversation ls discursÍve whereas liturgy is highly presentational. Also,

with regard to music, Jazz i-mprovisation ín a bar setting could be described

as discursive, whereas Opera performed in a concert hall is an example of a

presentational form of Interaction.*

Process links Interaction with SÈructure. It ís,defined in terms of focussing

procedures whereby symbols are managed, or manipulated to create Social Images.

Process describes Èhe progression of events simrrltaneously on rparadígmaticl

and I syntagmatic I axes. These t\nro terms can be explained by the analogy that

therparadi.gmatic ladder'plays a similar role in social process as harmony

plays ín nusíc, and the 'synÈagmatic chaín' is similar to melody.

,k My definitions of discursíve and presentational forms are not the same as

Susanne Langerls, since I am not convinced Ëhat the alignmenÈ of language

with discursiveness and music with presentationalism goes far enough for
this stucly. That may be so but I rdant to say somethíng more than that, and

not have the discussion cl-osed at tha,t point. See Lauger, S.K. 1942.

Philosophy in a New Key; A Study í.n the Symbolism of Reason, Rite, and Art.
Tlrird Ed. Cambridge and Massachusetts: Harvard Uni. Press, 1974. Chap. /¡

pp. 79-Io2.
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Structure Ís defined as a bound ary which frames Interacfion and

organízes it ín terms of a speciflc focus. The juxtaposiÈioníng of

dominant and sub-domÍnanË themes in any gíven context results in a dis-

contí-nuit.y in interaction. These brealcs in the socíal continuum form

part of Èhe pattern v/e call Strr-rcture. For example, boundaries form

around social lnstitutions, ceremonies, rítuals and performances, because

of the syrnbolíc statement of their focuses. These boundaríes may be fluid,

but they are Ìrighly visíble. They may expand or contract as resources are

drawn towards or a\¡ray from them.

Social Images not only descríbe the dynamics of ínËeraction, process and

structure, ttìey also parËicipate ín them. To link this sectíon with the

prevíous díscussion of cultural and capital resourcesrt'I call the readerrs

aE.tention to the fact Èhat the differential allocaÈíon of these resources

gives tlefinition and focus Èo the ways in which these three Èhemes work in

a particular situation.

Social structure is created because people focus on certain paÈÈerns of

behaviour raÈher than on other alternative kinds ¿ Focus creates Èhe boundar-

ies around structures, albeit fluíd ones open to negotiatíon, through a

process of selecÈion whereby some people, actions, or disti-ncÈions are

included, and some excluded. Focus gÍves structure on ídentifíable, syrnbol-

1cally organízed form and content by whích one can recognise distinct social

situations. Because people construct social categories based on rules about

acceptable and unacceptable forms of interaction (in a given context), Social

Images are created. Socíal Images are, then, clearly clefined or focussed

patterns of behaviour. As will be shov¡n in this thesis, to describe the way

in which Social Images operate, one must look at the organízalí.on of s1'rnbols.

See pages 6-9.
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The existence of social boundaries around symbolically focussed social

events results in the segmentation of the progession of events. Between

these segments are created pauses or gaps ín the social continuum. These

pauses consíst of less easily defíned social activíties in which symbolic

meanings are not necessarily ranked according to dominance or subdominance.

For example, there is a free play of ídeas in c<¡nversation. Some of the

i-deas may be conflícting or ambíguous, but people negotiate their poinÈs of

view with others. Thus, charrge becomes possible in a discursive context

where competing atÈíÈudes can be expressed. This discursíveness has been

distinguished from presentational communication. The latter is charactetízed

by a symbolically organized inÈerplay of ideas hrith a definite rankíng of

meanÍngs - accordíng Eo their dominance or sub-dominance. Meanings cannot be

negotiated, and definitions are narro\rr.

Thus I repeat that by looking at soci-al structure only, one cannot deal wiEh

social change, which ls brought about by interaction of a discursive kind

(at leasE in the first place), rather than by interaction of a presentational

kind alone. fnteraction may be changeable and fluid, and therefore capable

of cross-cutting social structures. It is therefore involved in the re-

interpretation, mísínterpretation or change of socíal attitudes and values.

Process describes the dialectic beÈween formal strucËures and interacËion of

an informal kind. Through the observation of process, both conformity and

non-conformity can be revealed. Common sense tells us that social strucËures

are createcl to enable people to reduce the problems assocíated r¿ith the daily

setting up of tner^/t systems of organízatíon for recurríng social situations.

For example, we have the daily structured focus of routine.



On the philosophical level, let us consíder Robert Murphyrs statements:-

"The worl-d of phenomena is continllotts t and the

human mind, aided and abetted brl Tanguage,

breaks it up into discrete objects. our choice

in considering these objects as the essence of

experience js an arbitrarg one. We befieve in a

unirzerse of separate and independent things that

become somehow rel-ated to each other, but we

couLd. just as profitabTg, perhaps more so, Took

upon real-itg as continuous and studq the means bg

which it becomes fragmented."L

Thís rcontinuum approachr seems valuable, and that is why the order of the

three themes is In¡eraction, Èhen Process, then StrucÈure. I have not begun

\^/i¡h structure, whlch is the more usual approach, because it seems to me thaË

interaction Ís Èhe more fundamental starÈing point. However, none of the

three ttremes can be treaËed in isolation - and I wish to make Èhis point very

clear.

The Dístinction between Culture and Socíety

The two concepts of Culture and Society must be distinguished t.o allow for

the further explanation of the differences betrnreen root paradigm and meÈaphor.

Root paradigm may be aligned with tculturer and social metaphor with rsocietyr,

but the distínction betr¡een the two sets of relati-onships must be defined.

I Murphy, R. 1972. The Dialec,tics of Social Life - Alarms and Excursions

in Anthrc¡pologicalJhep¡y.. London: George Allen ar¡rl Unwin. P. 208.



Here, Robert ì\{urphy t s def initions of I culture t and I societyt are used .

The term tculture' describes "fa-irly fixed

values and expressions which mediate social

from ít". I 'culture' consists of

20

systems of norms and sÈandards t

activity, but are to be differ-

typifications of socíety whichentiated

provide a

t cul Eure t

effect of

focus for action. In focussing action along particular channels,

i-nvolves Ëhe omission of other alternatíve kínds of action. The

this process ís that a central paradigm or cofllmunity defínition

of cul ture is rei-nforced

On Èhe other hand, rsocietytconsisÈs of various levels of soclal thought

which influence action. tsocietyr íncludes social behaviour which may contra-

dict the dominant definition of rculturet. That is, rsocíetyt includes sub-

dominant symbols which are omítted from the cent-ral definition of rculÈurer

in the paracligm. Robert Murphy continues, "Socj-al struct.ure.... consisÈs of

tlre organi-zatiorr of ongoing social actívity, related to culture, but noË

homologous wÍth ir:_."2 Both rculturet and IsocietyI display different degrees

of dynamism, but tculturet is usually described as root tradítion. In this

thesis, paradígm is alígned with the definition of the dominant culture, and

metaphor is aligned with society

Swrbols and Focus

Social Images wiEhin culture and society become legitímated by acts of

for example, nature, people, culture,symbolic communícation - about,

Because social s;mrbols are bound to the conÈext ofsoci.ety, or relígion.

human relat.ionships,

without reference to

one cannot talkabout interactíon, processr or structure

t.hem.

1 2 Murphy, R.F. 1972. The Dialectics of Social Life - Alarms and Bxcur-

sions in Anthropological Theory. London: George Allen and Unwin Ltd.
p. 16.

ibid.
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There are many kinds of symbols but all are potentially multifocal;

that is to say they have a number of dífferent meanings, some or all

of which may apply ín a given context. However, mosE often social

activities focus on a selection of meanings which are then stressed.

Social focus arises from the selective emphasís on some meaníngs of a

symbol, rather than others. This repetition of focussíng on some aspects

of a given symbol, or set of symbols, creates definable Social Images.

In creating a social ímage some symbols (and aspects ot thern) will contin-

ually be gi-ven dominance over others. That is, there wíll be dominant

and sub-dominant symbols.

A given Socíal lrnage can be sustained by its associatíon with slmrbols of

goodness and order. Conversely, oÈher Social Images can be controlled by

association with syrnbols of disorder. This method is a useful conscious

way, and sometimes subconscious l,üay, of maíntaining the status quo. The

point is that alternatives to the staÈus quo are less likely to be adopted

if they are associaÈed with symbols of disruption. This ís because many

people fear the conseguences of altering the accepted sÈructures such as

given por^rer relaÈionships and those with the por^rer have vested interests

in susÈaining them.

I have already referred to discursive arrd presentational forms of expressing

meaning. Symbols may be used discursively or in presentational form. That

is, the meaning of a symbol may be diverse, ambiguous and mulÈifocal, in

which case it is discursive. Or, the meaníng of a symbol may be narrow and

highly defined, in which case it is presentaËional. Both qrusic and language

can be highly dl-scursíve or presentaÈional according to the way Ín which the

synbolic content of the communication is organized. Syrnbols may also vary

from beíng hÍghly presentati-onal at one point in a social everrt, to being
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highly díscursive at another. The díscussion of rituals, performances,

and ceremonies in Section III wÍll explain thís statement furtl-rer.

2meaning, or telaboratet on it. As

*
symbols which summarize meaning t'operate

to compound and synthesíze a complex system of ideas, to rsummarizet Ëhem

under a unitary form which, in an old-fashíoned way, rstands forr the

system as a whole."3 on the other hand, elaborating symbols provides a

means of "sortíng out complex and undífferentiated feelíngs and ideas,

making them comprehensible... communicable... and translatable into orderly
L

actíon."- Summarízing symbols would, for example, tend to occur towards the

end of a ritual as a means of encompassing the meaning of the riÈua1 as a

whole. Elaborating symbols, however, mây occur Ín Èhe fírst stages of a

ritual as a means of focussing attention on parËicular meanlngs of multí-

focal symbols. They are involved ín the process of sorting ouÈ symbol

dominance and sub-dominance. After the secÈion with ambíguous or controlled

contrary meanings, (which often occurs in the cenÈre of the ritual) , both

summarizing and elaboratíve symbols can be used to re-focus on the dominant

symbols. In this phase the meaning of the sociaf situations as a whole ís

seen in relaÈion Èo the central phase, and is ís therefore a phase of

suilunary.

The multífocality of symbols means that socíal change ís possible when one

focusses on a different aspect of the same symbol. For example, attitudes

to \^rar can be different depending upon whether one focusses on the victories

I
Symbols may ei-ther I summarize I

Sherry Ortner suggests (f973),

,. 1-4 Ortner,

r973.

ibid.

S.B. 1973. 'On Key Symbolsr.

Vol. 75, No. 5. pp. 1338-f346.

p. r339. 2,4 ibid. p.1340.1'3

Amerícan Anthropologist .
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gained by war, or on the lives lost through war. Thus duÈy and sacrifice

can be viewed separately or together. Symbols help atternative sets of

Ídeas to be expressed, and they focus social action. In facÈ they are

very much a part of the human thought processes behind social action.

When one says thaÈ syrnbols focus meaning, one is suggesting that symbols

organize thought and action in Ëerms of a ranking scale, or hierarchy.

F<¡r this reason, .symbols may be descrlbed as the vísible evidence of the

meaning in social relationships. They show how socíal interaction of a

highly cliscursíve nature can be t,ranslated into presentational forms.

Through symbols people can be differentiated ín terms of class and status,

(e.g. educational opportunities and musícal tasÈe). AlternaÈively, symbols

can combine human relationshíps to overcome hierarchÍcal dífferences - at

least for a short time. Symbols can give information abouÈ the socíal

otganiza:ion of concepts such as rsuperioriEyr and therefore finferiorityt;

requaliÈyt and therefore tinequalityt; rconformityt and therefore tnon-

conformityr or deviance. In defining the symbol-s related to the first concept

of each pair, the symbols relating to the second ones are thereby defíned.

'Rites of Passage'* contain the focussing, differentíatíng and summarising

aspects of symbols at various stages Èhroughout Ëhe riÈual. Such symbols

describe the possibilities of moving from one social category to another

(as in status changes), and the requirements for so doÍng. I have already

said thaË through symbotic behaviour socíal systems can be reinforced or

changed, In t.he latter process, s;rmbols are used to persuade people of the

need to change Eheir socíal system. That is, symbols can be used to legiti-

mate socía1 or religious pracÈices. UnforÈunately, re-l"igíous values such as

¡k Used in the same \^ray that A. van Gennep uses tlre term in The Rites of
Passage. 1908. New ed. London: Routledge ancl Kegan Paul, 1960.
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thumilityt *"y encourage a group to remai-n subordinate to a dominant

group, and so can be used by the domínant group to keep check on theír

subordinates.

How does this discussion relate Èo the Ëopic of music in Adelaide? An

example of this argument can be seen in the case of (*t Polícy in South
\\

\\Australia,)where both an Establishment group and an Elite aim to maintaín
/,

their por^rer over oÈher mernbers of the socieÈy. By cont.rollíng ArÈ form

and content (that is, symbols), they can clalm the responsibilÍty for the

choíce of music Èhey consider to be the rbestr. Thus, for example,

/a/
¿(çJ-assical music ís the most testablished and elitistr ín terms of educational
\È-

opportunities, (in that it is only available to members of the socíety with

the necessary capital and cultural resources available to them), classical

music is given the highest status by the minoriÈy group. In thís way a wide

range of socíal spheres is controlfea.)
,//

Also, one finds thaË Establíshnenc members are involved in Government, and

that symbols of social order are associated with Èhe syrnbols of GovernmenÈ.

The symbols of order become visíble in the social conËext of musical perform-

ances, and in the discussion of rrespectabilítyt which ís defined by the

dominant group (see Section II). Alternative kínds of social action are

often described as undesírable because of their association with disorder,

whích people tend to fear.

To summarise then, through the rnanipulation of symbols which are ranked in

accordance wi-th the distríbution pattern of capital and cultural resources,

the present po\¿üer relationships can be maíntained. One can begin to see

that musical symbols are not just optional extras in culture and socíety,

but a central means of cont,rolling Social Images.
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Both paradigm and social metaphor have summarí-zíng and elaborative

symbols associ-ated wiÈh them. However, paradigms tend to encompass social

action within the blue-print and they are thus more sunmarizíng in theír

action. Social metaphors are on the whole more elaboraËive. In simpler

terms, paradígms are concerned with synthesis, and social metaphors with

aualysis. In this thesi-s the processes of synthesís and analysÍs are

treated as part of the same mechanism.

For Sherry Ortner, 'key scenarios'refer to action, and rroot metaphors'*

express a view of the world. I do not find thís distinction of great use,

whereas the distinctíon between paradígm and social meÈaphor is useful in

social analysis. The separation of views from action is not very profitable

because in most social situations the thro operate together. It i-s only

useful when action coritradicts Èhe víer¿s held by a particular group of people.

On the other hand, the distinction between paradigm and social metaphor can

reveal the ways in which people are inconsistenÈ. It can also give ínforma-

tion about the interaction, process and structure of social reinforcemenÈ

and change.

Moreover, I am in fundamental disagreement wíth Sherry Ortnerts view of

metaphor astrstatic and formal images" relaËed to Èhought, but not Ëo actíon.

'Key scenarlos' are "dramatic"l and assocíat.ed wittr action. Even though the

strict comarison of approaches ís noL valid, it ís essential to connent that

aIÈhough socíal paradigm may be more stable, social metaphor is greatly

dynamic. Even the most straightforward definition of the term tmetaphort

tc Ortner S. 1973.

Vol. 75, No. 5.

I ibid.

ton Key Syrnbolsr .

pp.1335-1346. p.

American Anthropologist. 1973.

t342.
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indicates that it operates by placing t\^ro or mol:e sets of dífferent

concepts together. It can never be statíc, beczruse interpretatíon of

the links between Èhe two sets of concepts is necessary. This symbolic

ordering is central to the process of social change.

I now Eurn to the defínition of rparadigmr, which wíll be followed by the

definiEion of I social metaPhorr .

Paradign

Here the discussion of the concepË of rparadígmr is illustrated wiEh refer-

ence to Adelaiders coloníal history. At the root of Èhis history is the

rparadigmt, or blue-prínt of Anglo-conformity. Gibbon l^Iakefieldf s model

for a British colony is part of the paradigm, and from it "spring coherent

traditions."l The rooÈ paradigm consists noÈ only of this model, but also

of a framework of interrelated social values, which make up the domínant

ideology. Of these values, three are discussed in this secËion. They are

Ëhe values of rBritísh Societyr, which gave the early colonists a sense of

conunon identity; I tBrítish Culturet which resulted in Britísh insÈitutions

of law, politics, religion and class being tr"n"potted to Èhe colony; and,

the value of trespectabilityt. This trespectab:Llityt ís evident in the

historical accounÈs of early musical events. Such values were part of the

idea of Adelaide as the model cíty.

Adelaíde r4/as not a penal. colony. In this respect it was unlíke many other

British colonies. It had a genËry (upper class) of wealthy landowners' a

supporting populatíon ci white-collar workers (the niddle class), and a

I Kuhn, T.S. 1962. The Structure of Scientific Revolutions. Chicago:

University of Chicago Press. p. 10.
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l.ower class of free workers. This framewo_rk is thrown ínto relief when

viewed in relation to Adelaíders non-Britiþ setËlements. Firstly' the
/

dominance of the Anglo-paradign is illustrated by the British settlers I

dismissal of Aboriginal ways of life as 'trncivílizedt . British settlers

saw themselves as being tcivilizedt; one expression of this sense of

superíority \^Ias the fostering of the Arts, through the patronage of tl-re

wealttry settlers and the Government. In fact, Ëhis ídea of superiority

r^¡as e¡hno-centric. Abroiginal people living on the banks of the River

Torrens no doubt thoughÈ their way of life was more suited Eo the existing

environment. However, colonial surveying by Governor Líght took no account

of Aboriginal rights to land.

Secondly, the boundaries of the British community hrere also experienced by

German settlers, wþo hacl started theír o\^In coiltmunities at Gawler (outside

the clty zone), and in other areas outside the planned core of BriÈlsh

settlement. Once again, after the Second Inlorld l{ar, the influx of people

from war-torn countries resulted in a more pluralisÈic society, but wiÈh

Èhe Anglo-enclave remaining at its core. Thís is well illustrated by the

use of the term'migrantt, Immediately, thí-s l¿Lbel identifies one caËegory

consisting of a wide-range of ethnic groups. Together they are viewed in

relaÈion Èo the central social group - the Anglo-enclave AustralÍans.

Thus, the Angl.o-paradigm ís Ëhe central paradigm v¡hich excludes otÏrer ethnic

groups. Harold Eidheim, in 'trrlhen Ethnic ldenÈity is a Social Stígma',*

refers to I'the problem of delimiting ethnic groups as coritrasting cultural

units, and of defining ethnic borders".l Part of this problem ís solved by

*, I BarEh, F. (Ed. ) . 1970. Ethnic Groups and Boundaríes - The Social

Ors.anizaLion of Cultural Díf f erences. "Inlhen Ethnic Identity is a

George Allen and Unwin. pp, 39-57,Social Stigma". Eidheim, H. London:

P. 30.
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loolcing at the organizaËíon of social metaphor in relatíon to the root

paradigm. Metaphor shor^/s the ways in which ethnícity is viewed by parti-

cipants in any gíven socíal situation. This will receive furÈher discussion

in Sectíons III-V. llere, I refer to a second poiut made by Harold Eidheimr*

wl-rich ís that people congregate \^rithin previously established struc'tural

boundaries. But more than this, within a context in whích many eÈhnic

groups come together, as, for examplera Good Neighbour Council musical perform-"

ance, people will use their perceptions of ethniclty to organize themselves

spaËially into ethnic groups. The Ehird point to be made here concerns a

social dialectic. In order to gain mutual supporË, ethníc groups divíde

themselves into sub-communíEies. They also share mutual support fields for

rmígrantst. But to gain representation in the c:orridors of power, they must

develop links within the system of Anglo-conformíty. Individual migrants

who move i-nËo Governnent postings can influence the setting up of mígrant

institutions funded by the Government. ParadoxÍ.cally, this puts mígrants

under the control of the Anglo-majoriÈy in Government, and funding policies

will still favour Anglo-interests, institutions and projecÈs.

As social metaphor shows, mígrant instítutions like the tGood Neighbour

Councilr, whích ís funded by the GovernmenË, have the difficulties of con-

flict between ethnic groups_i? and Government aims. Such ínstítutions have

t
"intercalary"^ or mediating roles hrith a1l their inherent dífficulties.

Thís Èerm has been used previously by A. Epstein in Politícs in an Urban

2 3African Community, where Tribal Elders, members of Èhe African

1...

Barth, F. (Ed. ) I970. Ethnic Groups and Boundaries - The Soc.i-al

Organisation of Cultural Difference. 'lnlhen Ethnic Identity is a

Social Stigma'. Eídheim, H. London: George Allen and Unwin. Pp. 39-57.

1-3 Epstein, A.L. 1973. Politics in an Urban African Communíty.

Manchester Uni. Press. pp. 65, 100; p. 159; p. 195. These are

references to intercalary role. Tribal Elders¡ PP. 65, 100.
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2
Representatíves Councí1, and members of the Urban Advísory Council,

all have íntercalary roles in the extended context. In the same way'

migrants r¿ho have come to South Australia have become ahlare of the

boundarit:s of the Anglo-community. Finally' earlier generations of

Brítish migrants (Australians), distinguish themselves from tner^l' British

mígrants.

From Ëhe above díscussion of ethnic boundarieE, one can begín to see some of

the consequences of the core Anglo-enclave on social interactionr processes

of metaphor creation, and social structures r^/ithin Adelaide. Each of the

above cases is dÍstinct. They describe dífferenÈ levels of emergence in the

hi-erarchy of ethnícity. Ilowever, all are formed wiÈh reference to the core

paradígm. Group categories are given further definiÈion in particular con-

texts. This point is also made by E.E. Evans-PriÈchatdrnn Max Gluckmu.tro"
.L

and M. EpsÈein. In Èhe Introduction Ëo The Nuer, Evans-Pritchard describes

the problems associated with elíciting Nuer lineage names from one of hís

ínformants, because Èhere were different levels of namíng based on residen-

tÍal district, líneage, etc. The ímplications of Evans-Pritchardrs argumenÈ

and other díscussions of rsituational selecËionrf are thaE Èhe form and

content of the caÈegory defined by the label 'Australianr depends upon the

siÈuational perspective of those using Èhat label. In different contexÈs

the labe1 may refer to Aborígínal people, or to the communíty of early

Britísh Settlers, or both of these together, or Èo all people resídenÈ ín

South AusÈralia for more than flve years. In other situations, Russians,

Greeks, Irish and Dutch people may express theír unity as migrants' or

Eps tein, A.L. L973. Politics in an Urban African Community.

Manchester Uni. Press. The Afrícan Representatives Council - p. 157;

The Urban Advisory Council * p. 195.

Evans-Pritchard, E.E. I971. The Nuer. Oxford Uníversity Press.

Gluckman, M. (Ed.). I97L. Analysis of a Social Situation in Modern

Zululand. 'The Rhodes-Livingstone Papersf. No. 28. L971.

ManchesÈer University Press.

1

'l 
).1LrLt
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sub-divide into categories based on pasE or currenË residential areas

and language variations.

In particular situations, class variables cross-cut ethnic boundaries.

Both, however, receive definiÈion ín relation to the root paradígm of

Anglo-conforrnity. Furthermore, in musical performances ín particular,

one can see the social prestige which accrues to given social classes.

The interplay of ethnic, class, and prestige varíables ís well íllusÈrated

in Jack Mitcheltrs analy sis of The Kalela Dance. The Kalela songs give

a further indicatíon of tÈriba1t, ttribalismr, and tclassf themes as they

appear both ín the Kalela Dance, and in the wider social context of the

CopperbelÈ. In this discussion of ethnic boundaries in Adelaide, I have

suggested that dominant comnuniËy and sub-community structures can be

looked at more closely with Èhe use of such concepts as rparadígmf and

f social met.aphorr.

Soci-al Metaphot:

Wrereas paradígm refers Ëo blue-prints of mainstream Èhought and interaction,

tmetaphort refers to non-conformist interaction.' Indeed the word 'meËaphorl

is derived from rmet.a' Ëhe Greek for "chang"" r 
l and "phero"2 meaning "I

bear"?. The term refers to a "Ëransfer of significance"r4 ftot one context

to another. tMetaphorr consists of socially code-d meanings, such that domin-

ant symbols are compared and contrasted wittr sub-dominant ones. As Victor

Turner points out, "the relationship between the two kinds of symbol gives

metaphor its meanírrg".5 Through socially focussed processes of symbolic

¡k Mitche1l, J.C. 1956. 'The Kalela Dance'. In The Rhodes-Llvinåsle4e

Papers. No. 27. pp. 1.50. Third Inpression, 1968. ManchesÈer Uní. Press.

l-"3 Trel¡1c, H.A. and Valling, G.H. (f 968 reprinÈ) .

Oxford: Clarendon Press. pp. 115, 116.

An ABC of Englísh Useage.

4,5 Turner, V . L975. Dramas, Fields, and lvletaphors: Symbolic Action ir-t

Human Society. IÈhaca and London: Cornell University Press. p. 30.
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selection, the relationships between hierarchícally arranged subsi-diary

subjects, and domínanE subjects symbolically associated with the root

paradigm can be altered. Such focussing processes relating to groups in

rgrids' cannot be carried forward without metaphor. Social metaphor

may even result in the members of a society questioning the legiËimacy

of dominant symbols. Following such questionÍng, meaníngs associated

with and expressed by the dominant symbols can be transformed to become

sub-dominant. ones, and the assessment of prirnary and secondary themes may

be altered. Thus, to understand a tmetaphort one must first understand

the relationship between the two Èhemes of the metaphor.

The 'metaphort ís, Ëhen, a development of the rsímíle,!, but the connection

rliker is removed so that one thing'ist, or tbecomesr something e1se.

Metaphor involves the "application of a name or descriptive term to an

object to which it ís not literally applicab1e."l It has transformative

processes l¡uilt into its s¡nnbolic construction. That is why metaphor is

important in the analysis of music as a social activity.

In his article called 'The Missíon of Metaphor in Expressive Culture' (I97L),

James Fernandez distinguishes between tvüo kínds of metaphor - those whích

"conform more closely to Èhe shape of experi"rr"."2 he c¿rlls rtstruetural

metaphort'3, arrd those whích refer to "Èhe feelings of experi.rr"""4 he calls
,textual metaphor".5 The ethnographic accounts of rnusic in Adelai-de demon-

strate both these kinds of metaphor. Fernandez also points ouÈ that symbolic

behavíour can more easily be understood if the "underlying metaphorr'6 and íts

:r Douglas, M. 1970. Natural Symbols: Explorations in Cosmology. Chap. I0.
Barrie and Rockliffe.

I Treble, l:1.4. and Valling, G.H. 1968, reprint. An AIJC of English Useage

Oxford: Clareudon Press. pp. 115, 116.

2-6 Fernandez, J. L97I. rl-he Missíon of Metaphor in Expressive CtrlÈuret.

Current Antl'rropology. Vol . 15. No. 2. I97I. pp. 119-133, p. I2O.
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subject is uncovered. He stresses the importance of the social choice of

symbols used in images.

James Fernandez t s way of approaching the analysís of a ritual ís also

valuable and similar to the method used here: -

"A ritual- is to be anaTgsed, then, as a serjes

of organized images or metaphors put into

operation bg a serìes of superordinate and sub-

ordinate ceremonial. scenes. "I

By metaphors vre are moved, and their aptness lies in their po\¡Ier to change

our moods, social relationships, and "our sense of situation."2

BoÈh paradigm and social metaphor are shaped by the elaboratíon of symbolic

ínteracÊion, process, and structure. Symbolic processes link socíal metaphor

to the cultural paradigm through a complex web of symbolic transactions

between people to form a wider social fabríc. These symbolic Processes are

a crucial part of this thesis. The three dífferçnt kinds of tmetaphor' are

díscussed ín Section III.

Focussíng Norms and Actions

Ttre very partialíty of socially constructed ímages allows change to occur

through transformative processes. I now díscuss the nature of norms and

actions whích are vital components of everyday lÍfe. Robert Murptryrs dís-

cussion of norms and actions is most useful. He suggests Èhat in any given

situation: -

I Fernandez, J. I97L
Current Anthropology.

'The Mj,ssion of Metaphor in Expressfve Culture. t

Vol. 15. No. 2 (June I97l). pp. I19-.133' p. I25.

2 Lbíd. p. 129.
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"The norms provide the image of otder and

fitness,. theg Tink time and activitg in

the mind, but theq cannot be al-Lowed to

impede their fl-ow. Theg aTso provide the

image of vafue and purpose in a worl-d that

is permeated with particuJaritg of interests,

and indeterminacg of the resu-Z.t of action."I

Murphy continues by arguíng that norms and actions are I'contradictory in

form and content".2 He explains this ín the following terms. Norms are

specifíc and bounded in form, aÈ least ín theoreÈical terms. Despíte

this discreteness Èhey are multiplex and unbounded in content. That is'

norms are creaÈed to cover a wide range of actívities, and are applied to

these activities so as to focus Èhe emphasís of future activities of a

similar kind.

3ActiviËíes are "diametrically" distinct, at least in Èerms of the levels of

social perception. They are unique and diffuse in form. They are not as

formulated, nor as bounded as norms. BuË acts are specific in content.

Each acf is specific to a particular context, whereas norms are forms of

knowledge whlch cross-cut context specifícs. Activities are also t'sequential

in time, mulÈifaceted"r4 rh.raas t'norms are timeless, one-dimensional in

particular contexts."5 Having given Èhis explanaÈion of norms and actíons,

Robert Murpl-ry relaÈes his argument about act.ions to syrnbolir webs ín rítual

frameworks. He adds that rrsome activitíes may be specific in form and con-

tent, and some norms may be diffuse ín form and conÈerrt."6 Thís makes the

explanaEíon more accurate (though perhaps Less clear).

1 - 6 Murphy, R. L972, The Dialectics of Soci-al Life - Alarms and Excur-

sions in Anthropological Theory. Londonl

!,2 p. 24L; 3-6 p. 242.

George A1len and Unwin
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Let us briefly consider the implications of these addÍtional statements.

In the case of an activity with specific form and content, the form

results from the systematization of actions. This occurs through the

organization of symbolic sequences. Then, ttre form of a norm will become

diffuse when it has become subject Èo so many contradictions that the

focus of the oríginal form is lost. In this way the continuum range

between actions and norms (specifics or diffuseness) can be recognized,

and the structural focussing mechanísm can be víewed as part of the social

processes involved with reinforcing, reinterpretíng or transforming social

activities. Furthermore, whilst one thinks of form and content as distínct

entities, thÍ.s perception actually cross-cuts the experience of form and

content - as they operate Èogether in any given sítuatíon.

The Moral Existence of Human Beings

For several pages I have talked about the creation of a socially constructed

reality, but there is a further poinÈ I would hast.en to add here. The moral

existence of human beings is one issue, one basic aspect of social 1ífe, whích

most anthropologisÈs have avoided, probably bec:ruse of the diffículties

associated with defíning (in universal terms) the concept of rmoralityr.

A1so, some have thought that they could deal more ímpartially with the subject

of belief systems if the moral aspects were deemphasized. However, I do not

think that religion and morality can usefully be separated. For we would be

left \,üith an anlysis r¿hich is the empty shell, rather than the heart of living

human relationships.

AnËhropologisËs have been encouraged to look at the ways in whích marry

different socÍeties work, and s<-r Ëhe discipline has become híghly relativistic,

and at times superficial ín its appreciation of Ïruman thought and feeling.

Peter Berger and Thomas Luckmann give the fol1-owing argument ín their book,
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'The Social Construction of Realityr

"societg is a human product.

Societq is an objectified reaTitg.

Man is a sociaL prod.uct."I

For a short time I found this a very useful albeit incomplete summary of

the form of anthropological argunents. However, on reflectlon I think

thaÈ this is a poor account of the dialectics operatíng in society. It

gives no recognition to ideas, truths, creative potenti.als, call them whaË

you wi11, which lie outside the specific or relativistic interpretations

of particular culÈures and socieLies. These are shared moral responses, as

distinct from values. Valrles are very often culturally defíned by particu-

lar societ.ies. Moral responses, on the other hand, are not simply social,

but innately human and tdivínet, in the sense thâÈ they operate independently

of a partfcular society, and on another social dimensíon or p1ane. I argue

that a eomplete understanding of human life cannot be reduced to the social

level alone. To vier¿ everything in terms of social functíons, or socio-

personal functions i.s Ëo impoveri-sh onets analysis. Human naÊure is not

encompassed by society; socíety is not as complex as man himself.

Before proceeding with the last sections of this Introduction I will give

an outline of the form and content of thís thesis.

lrrl Berger, P.L. and Luckmann, T. 1966. The Socí-al Constructí,on of Realit
A Treatíse in the Socío1ogy of Knowledge.

London: Cox and üIyman Ltd., p. 79.

1973 Reprint edition.
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The Thesis Outline

There are five major sections to this thesis. Each has been organized

in such a \^tay as to coincide with a parEicular stage of the Grounded

Theory, (outlined in Section III). The five sections are as follows:-

Section I General IntroducÈion - Social Images

Themes are: inÈeractionr process, and sÈrucEure'

Section II Relational Spheres of Refereince

Historical typifications and boundaries

of musical taste resultíng in an overall

map of musícal acËivities.

Tradition and Anti-Èradition are themes.

Section III Fields of Interactíon

Art Policy and BureaucracY.

The Grounded Theory is given, and symbolíc

dominance and sub-domínance are díscussed.

Paradígm and Socíal Metaphor are discussed

in relatíon to dominant and çtrb-dominant

symbols.

SecÈion IV Frames of Interaction

Individual case studies of musical activities

and performances.

Further considerations of domínance and sub-

dominance.

Space/time perceptíons ín Èr:aditional and non-

traditíonal musical activíties are also dis-

cussed.

Conclusíons.
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Section V Conclus ions - Impressj-on Management

The possibilltíes for social change.

The argument of the thesis is summarised.

Einsteints concept of space/time trans-

formation is discussed in relation to the

syntagmatic and paradigmaÈic axes of socíal

situations.

The subjects of reification, reflexivíty

and transformation are reínÈroduced.

Concluding remarks.

I have already dwelt aÈ some length on the Social Images resulting from

the combinaÈion of inËeraction, process, and structure in social activi-

ties. These concepts are aimed at identifying the living process of sus-

taining, changl-ngr or creating tnel^7t Social Images. The first point to

note about the above sectíon headings is that they refer to dífferent

levels of structuring social ínteraction. The Social Images discussed

ín the Introduction not only influence Impression Management but are an

expression of it as wel1. Therefore the first and last sections Èogether

introduce the m¿rin ideas and summarize their implicatíons in the ethno-

graphy, and Grounded Theory of the thesis. The section headings of,

tRelational Spheres of Referencer, tlrields of InEeract.ionr, and rFrames of

Interactionr describe levels of social activity (i.e. levels of emergence)

wl-rich co:Lncicle with the stages of the Grounded Theory. This makes the task

of elaborating the Grounded Theory much easier than r¿ould otherwise be the

case, because the Ehesis structure facílitates Ëhe step by step díscussion

of the levels of socially constructed realities.
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Bach 1evel of emergence consists of bounded structures whose definitíons

become easier as one moves from the higtrest level, thaË of the extended

context, to the lowest level of sequences and dimensions. The extended

context consisting of relaÈional spheres of reference, (for example, those

of politics and economics) refers Eo the macro-level of emergence, and

sequences and dimensions ref.er to the mícro-1evel. Along the continuum

between the Èwo are the structures of fields and frames. These sÈructures

can be identified by patterns of ínteractíon and social processes which

bind them into dístincÈ entítíes. In the summary of the Grounded TireorY

to be given in Section III, but outlíned here in the Introduction, the

nested concepts will be introduced. These are sociological tools whereby

iÈ is possible to show how the levels of emergence are either int.erconnected

or kept distinct. At this point one should notei that networks of int.er-

action cross-cut these structural levels, both in theory and in practícet

in a complex web of social relatíonships. Such linking takes place either

in terms of the core paradigm, or in relation to it, (as in the case of

social netaphor).

The chapÈer titles and sub-headíngs for each section of the thesis can be

found ín the List of Contents, at Ëhe beginníng. The arguments for

Sectíons II Èo V are now introduced.

Sectic¡n II

Relatíona1 Spheres of Reference

The term tRelational Spheres of Referencet refers to the culture and society

in which actíon Èakes place. It ís a broad category in whích one finds

pat-terns of social behaviour whích can be t typified t . trIithín ttre relatíonal

spheres of reference there are bounded groups based on, for example, class

and status. One has in thls br.oad category an overall picture of Social
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l,magc.rs, and of the ways in which they are related or segregated .

In Adelaide one notices that there is an idenEifíable Anglo-enclave which

excludes migrants. However, a net\^/ork of social relationships cross-cuts

the boundaries between the definit.ion of identities, such as the ethnic

identities expressed in musical performances. To discuss these relaÈion-

ships in oÈher than broad terms, one mus¡ look aL key ethnography for

specific contexts.

It would be practical Ëo launch into Adelaiders history as such. Anthro-

pologísts have diffículty with historical daËa, because although it ís very

imporËant to set the contemporary scene within its historical context 
'

l"ristory is not our main focus of attention and yeÈ ít is an enormous subject

in its own right. Therefore in Section II I present. only selected data which

focuses on musical events. It is hísËoriographic data, but, nevertheless

valid as an illustration of the paradigm of Anglo-conformity. I do not

attempt to analyse historical cletaíls, buË only to concentraÈe on aspects of

the history which are obvious to any observer ol:- the hisÈorical documents.

For example, the conÈinual mention of trespectabilityr with regard to ear1.y

musical performances makes it very easy for me to justify my interpreEaÈíon

of Èhis social label. One can also see in thís historical account the

increased specialization of music which I^ras catered for by the building of

music venues. The rEstablishment ínfluencet can be clearly seen.

In this section then, I concentraÈe on the historical emergence and legíÈi-

mation of musical tastes in Adelaide. I refer Èo a typificatÍon of a

classical musical performance and its traditions, and to typifications

of an anti-tradit.íon whose definitíon depends upon a knowledge of r¿hat

constitutes a tradiËional classical performance.
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This thesis paves the way for furÈher research into the specifics of

mígrant and Aboriginal music. First it was necessary to fÍnd out why

migrant and Aboriginal music hrere not heard in specific Anglo contexts,

and where Èhe centrâl sources of power and control over the choice of

music actually lay. Once Èhe Anglo-enclave and iÈs control over capital

and cultural resources have been isolated, íÈ wíl1 then be possible to

analyse the specifics of migranË and Aborigínal music more precisely.

Through a deËailed díscussion of paradigm and social metaphor i't is

possible to hypothesíze how mígrants can gain more control over the alloca-

tion of resources. Then one can ans\^rer the question of why the music of

migrant and Aboriginal communities appears Èo be outside the Anglo po\¡/er

system. Social change in Èhe por^rer structure can occur only r^7hen partícu-

larly powerful social meÈaphors upset the relatíonship between dominant and

sub-dominanÈ symbols. Then Èhe sub-domínant s¡rmbols become dominant' one

can r¡ratch this process beíng worked ouÈ ín interaction and structure, and

discover enlÍ.ghtening information on how societj-es work, and how symbols

communicate socíal thought and actÍon.

Section III

Fields of Interaction

In this section I begin to set down the contemporary ethnography, beginning

with the br¡reaucracy associated ¡,,rith Government Art Po1ícy in South Australia.

I discuss the Adelaide Festival of Arts, the Festíval Centre Trust, and

the Premíerts l)epartment Artsr Development Division. All have committee

structures designed to deal \^ríth different aspecÈs of performarice programme

clroíce, advertísíng and prograrüne organization and coordínatíon. However,

tl.re Arts t Development Divi.sion in the Premier I s Department is also involved

in Government Art Policy and ftrnding.
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Oncc these four topics have been introduced, it will be possible to

begin a dialogue bet\,/een the spokesman for the Festival of Arts and

ttre Festival Centre TrusÈ on the one hand, and the spokesman for the

Experímental Arts Foundatlon of South Australia, (E.A.F.) on the other.

This wí11 demonstrate several very different perspectives concerníng Èhe

allocation of resources for the Arts, the choice of Arts performed and

the definition of Art. The E.A.F. ís one of the fields within which

professed anti-tradition is being fostered. Although its members express

specific vÍer^rs of their ohm, all agree thaE non-maÍ-nstream Arts should

receive a greater proportion of Government funds.

The interaction between the representatíves of the above ínstiÈutions

becomes apparent in the network of social relationships operating across

their boundaries. This network ínvolves the cornmunicaÈion of information

about the choice of music performed ín parÈicular venues, such as the E.A.F.,

or Festival Centre Art Gallery. Networks are areas of díscursive conrnunica-

Èíon between organizatíons and the people r^líthin them.

This Eechnique of reporting dialogue is a most por^rerful way of presenting

information to the reader, Ì¡/ho can then proceed Ëo come to conclusions of

his own. Dialogue presents a social situation Èo the reader wiÈh far more

accuracy and clarity than any well drawn argument. Dialogue is literal

rather than composed. In this case, represenËaÈíves from the E.A.F. talked

with the Director of the Festival Centre Trust. The Director of the E.A.F.

then taped his comments on that talk. I have also made an independent

observation of the sÈructures of t.hese ínstitutions, by díscussing Ëheír

organisation with various members.
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Having thus gíven the reader some ethnography I set forth an outline of

my substantive theory. In Sections IV and V the appllcation of this

theory can then be demonstrated.

Section IV

Frames of InËeractíon

Section IV forms Ehe core of the thesis ín thaË specific ethnographic

accounts of musical events are recorded. It is the focus of the thesis,

and the empiri-cal basis for the Grounded Theory. As a resulE of the

previous sections, the reader has sufficient information for his om

interpretations of the Case Study summaries.

The full range of Case Studies which I have undertaken ís illust.rated below.

The titles of the Case Studies are followed by brief descríptions of Lheír

conEents. Those marked wíth an asterisk do noÈ appear in the Èext of

Section IV as space and Ëíme did noÈ permit their full detailíng. Nor

are all t.he Case Studies listed here as Èhe research was exÈensive and

it was necessary Èo sifÈ the data until represen.tatíve Case Studíes became

apparent. Thus the Case Study summaries whích have been included in

Section IV represent one of the early stages of discovering the Grounded

Theory outlined in Sections III and V. They demonstrate recurrínB themes

(such as tradÍtion/anti-tradition). These repetítíons v/ere viewed as

indicative of the social emphasis gíven to them.

The Case Studies are as follows:-
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1. A Traditional Christmas Festival 'Carols by Candlelightr.

In this case study Èhe events are described as they occurred.

Ilor¿ever, information from additional interviews has laEer

been inserted to support the description.

2. A Tradítional Choral Performance. The Adelaide Harmq4y

Choir performs Mendelssohnrs rElijahr 
.

In this case study some background to the Choír is given.

Then, the performance is fully described. On the basis of

that information a symbolic analysis of the structure and

interaction in the performance is given.

3. A Traditional Anzac Day Rítual. The Codetta of the Dawn

Service. A TranscendenÈal Performance.

In thís case study the role of mt¡síc in one part of the

knzac Day ritual ls analysed. Particular aÈEention ís

focussed on t.he transcendental aspects of the performance

of music ín t.he rcodeÈtar of the Dawn Service. The back-

ground of this case study is given in Sectíon II, where I

briefly look at the March Musíc of the same ritual.

4, A Staee Band at Practice and Performance. A Transformatíve

Performance.

In this case sÈudy march, dance and j azz musí-c are performed

in a Èraditional educatíonal instítution for an audience not

previously reached by Èhose musical forms. The analysis

shows that this coritexÈ helps to legitimate and Èo lift the

st.atus of jazz to the status of classical music and orchestral

performances. The alternative name for Èhe Stage Band is

rsymphonic Bandr which indicates a blendíng of tradítional

terms usually applied in different fields and frame of

musical actívities.
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5. New Music. tPeccata Mundir by T. Cary is performed

Social Metaphor and Parody.

In this case study we look at Ne\^7 Music which ís supported

by a traditional educational sysÈem. tPeccata Mundi' is

performed for a Universíty audience, and in it we have a

new musical setting for the words which occur in tradi-

tional Masses rPeccata Mundir, The lines stress mants

folly in polluting his world and making it uninhabitable.

The destructive nature of r¿ar ís stressed. So we have a

parody of tradl-tional Mass themes, and Èhis use of metaphor

encourages members of society to reflecE on their life

styles. New methods of composíËion involving sound con-

tinuums rather than scales, are used to emphasíze the

destructiveness of earthlíngs whích Èriumphs over their

creative potential.

6. :t The Haiek Issue. Tradition versus Change and Anti-Èraditíon.

In this case study the nature of Art and Art Policy in SouÈh

Aust.ralia are discussed by members of traditional and anti-

traditional groups in Adelaide society.

7, The Experimental Art Foundation. An Anti-tradítional
InsÈitution.

In this case sÈudy I review meetings concerned r¡Íth the Jury

SysEem method of choosing which Art projects should be funded.

Thís plan was Èhe result of the Hajek íssue, in partícular.

8. A New Music Performance. Conceít in Performancc.

In this case study we look at New lulusic as performed at the

Jam Fact.ory in associatÍon with artists and the Experimental

Art Foundation.
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9. :k The Australian Broadcasting Commission (A.B.C.).

In this case study a dispute betü7een three major

Unions (Journalists, Musicj-ans and News Readers) is

reviewed. The i.ssue concerns Government controls of

and f i-nancial cut-backs within the A.B.C.

I0. ¡t Two Sets of CompuEed Results concerning the Definition
of Musical Tastes.

Fírstly, public opíníons about the importance of musical

education in schools is analysed. Secondly, 2OO inter-

views carried ouÈ ín Ëhree different musíc shops are

analysed to reveal the tendencies and the kinds of music

bought and sold at each of the shops. IE was found Ëhat

one small business catered for classical and jazz musicaL

tastes, that another, near a large Department Store, sold

classícal, folk and, jazz music and that the DepartmenÈ

Store sold mainly tpopt and country and htestern music.

11. The First National Italian Festival. Social Metaphor.

' In thís case symbol dominance and sub-dominance ís dis-

cussed, and r¡re see that the symbols reveal Èhe nature of

relationships beÈween Italian and other communities in

Èhe society.

12. The Folkloric Festival. Social Metaphor.

In thís case r^re look at an annual event arranged by The

Adelaide Folkloric SocieÈy which helps to foster and

fínance migrant cultures ín Adelaide society. I analyse

the symbolíc organísation of domínant and sub-dominant

symbols in order Èo show the sÈructure of the performance.

The study also reveals elements in the structure of the

wider society.
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13. 'k The Commei:cial Field of tPop' Music.

Interviews carried out at a local radio station

revealed the influence of the recording industry on

the cotnmercial music which goes on air. trt/e also see

how the industry aims to capture a young audience.

14 . ?t t The Easle I Piano Bar . A Discursive Performance.

This performance is híghly discursive due to the soclal

context of a bar. Audience participation in the apprec-

iation of t.hc tnusic ís variable and spontaneous. (It

ís not structured líke the ínteraction ín a classícal

concert). Also, the emphasis is on conversation rather

than on music, or the musicians.

15. Music ín a Reformative Institution. Images of Deviance.

In this study attention is focussed on the capaciÈy of

music and lyrics, to help with the communication of thoughÈs

and feelings the young people have, which would not other-

wise be understood.

These case studies are diverse in subject matter, (although they all deal

with musíc in Adelaide), and styles of analysls. For this reason they

reveal much about socíety. In Sections III and V, I reveal Èhe mechanisms

at work in these case studies.

Section V

Conclusi.ons - Impression Management

1ìhe study of social change leads the discussion away from the core of

particular Case Stuclies Èowards a consíderation of the ways in which people
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"construct order across their social situations."l Only then can the

levels of emergence in society be clearly seen. Each musical performance

is a symbolic reenactment of the crucial Ehought and behaviour patterns

upon which the socieEy depends. Musical styles are a guide to the Social

Images with which people iderrtify. For example an expressive style such

as rpunlc rockt may become the focal point for the crystallizaLíon of

soci-al protest. This protest may be in the nature of rebellion, in whích

case the status quo is left intact, (although some reínterpretation may

occur), or revolution, in which case the socíeËy continues its symbolíc

transformations .

Reificatíon. Reflexivity. and Transformation

Having gíven an outline of each section of this thesis I now continue with

the last Èhree part.s of this IntroducÈion. The fírst of these involves the

definition of the three-stage argument concerning social change. Reifica-

tion is the opposite of social change and means the reinforcing of exísting

social attitudes and values. Reflexívity refers to the process whereby

people thínk abouÈ their socÍa1 environment and become aritically a\^rare of

its faults as well as its benefits. They also become critícal of their ovm

position in the socíet.y, and more recepti-ve to viable alternatives to the

exÍsting order. In short, the mystíficatíon of socieÈy ís lífted and a

society is seen in iÈs true light as only one of many possible ways of

organizing social 1ife. Lransformation refers to the process of social

change. More specífically, it. refers to the symbolic process of socía1

change.

AÈtitudes precede change. Through symbolíc processes discursive attítudes

can be converted into presenËational values, and so the new social- system

becomes stabílized. However, sometimes ne\Ár attitudes do not result in

1 Douglas, J. (Ed. ) L974. Understandíns Evervdav Lífe: Towards Èhe Recon-
struction of Sociologícal Knowledge. London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. p.12.
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change. Instead they may overlay, rather than displace earlier focuses.

FÍnally, change involves Lhe transformation or reinterpretation of rela-

tionshíps in society.

Let us now consider the statement that formal and ínformal events which

are related on the ground level may be either related or unrelated on a

higher leve1 of emergence. By definition hierarchies must be díscontinuous

(because structure implies breaks in the continuum). The hierarchical

ordering of musical structures is therefore "both functional (in that

establíshed and relatively sEable themes are repeated) and syntactical

(in that such stable events are functionally relaËed to less stable
I

parts).tt' This process produces tenclosuret, or incorporation, which musË

differ at each level of emergence. Otherwise, low-level patterns would not.

combine to form larger ones, as extra links must be evolved to create the

macro-level. Leonard Meyer (L967 ) points out. that:-

"The interaction between the formal- and the

sgntacticaT, processjve modes of organization

is as a rul-e both simuLtaneous - in the sense

of being hierarchic - and. successive."2

lühen both Èhe forrnal and synÈactícal levels of organizaLíon are on the one

hierarchical level, rbifurcationt has occurred. The linking of symbolic

frames and fields to the extended context, by means of a Eheme, ís known as

tcongruencet. Such themes are arranged accordÍng to theír domínance or

sub-dominance.

I Meyer, L.B. 1967 . Music, 'I'l're Arts, and Ideas; Patterns and Predictions

in Twentieth-Century Culture. Chicago and London: The Uni. of Chicago

Press. p

2 ibíd.
308.
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Non-congruence on one soCial 1eVel, or between l-eVelsr rnay create

difficulties for the anEhropologipt \Àrho attempts to identify and then

to articulate structuring processes on several emergent leve1s. That

is, a theme may disappear for a ti-me on one level but the anthropologist

must be ready to recognize it if it reoccurs on another level. Breaks

in congruíty, temporary or otherr{íse, require as much explanation as the

existence of congruence bet\^/een several different levels of emergence.

Often the continuatíon of a theme through several levels prevents another

from occurring in the same l^ray. That is, some symbols and themes are

dominant over a range of social levels, whereas others are confíned to just

one level.

The reeognitíon of social ambiguíties, i.e. non-congruence, ís a vital part

of social change. If thÍs recognítion does not occur, then congruence í-n

themes and, Eherefore, congruence of social form wíIl contínue. lühere

possíbilities for change do occur through non-congruence, there rnay still

þe a "kind of strucEural resoluËion which, because it reestablishes stability'

both permíts and emphasízes cl-osure."1 In these cases the possibílities for

change are restricted to the frame. Finally the4, the juxtaposiÈioning of

themes on various social levels and dimensions of time and spaee:ál1owsra

consisÈent structure to be created - a SociaI Image.

Therefore, I reiterate that events related on one level may not be related

the same r¡/ay on some other 1eve1. One can also suggest that the boundaries

between musical events and levels are based on the flow pattern of capital

cultural resources. trrlhilst there are themes whích pass through all levels

of soci-ety, such as paradigms which give conÈínuity to internal processes -

I Meyer, L.B. 1967 lulus ic The Arts and Ideas Patterns and Predictions

in Twentieth-Century Culture. Chícago and London: University of Chicago

1n

and

Press. p. 311.
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there are others such as met.aphors which result in disparities and dis-

junctions between social fields. These themes may only flow through one

or türo levels, for example frames or fields. P¿rradigms and social

metaphors indicate the criteria necessary for group closure and for

forging links between sEructures via networks.

One musÈ make a basic distinction beÈween performance contexts in which

Ehe dominant symbols are also dominant in Èhe extended context; and those

in which the dominant symbols are sub-dominant in the extended context.

Thís dístinctíon may be a simple one, but ín terms of anthropological

analysis the consequences are far reachíng, because they gJ-ve an insíght

into how society works. In the case of the dominant symbols of a performance

not being those of the wider socíety, one can disÈinguish beÈween three

dÍfferent categories of social meÈaphor. There are those social metaphors

which are straightforward, those whÍch are conceíts, and those which are

parodies. Examples of all three types will be given ín Section III.

Briefly, both conceíts and parodies ridicule a ffalset conventíon. However,

on the one hand, conceits are far-feÈched examples in which the connections

between ídeas are often obscure. Parodíes, on the other hand, are more

easíly understood by a non-specialist public, because the links beÈween

ideas are clearer. Therefore the likelíhood of theír transforming society,

or parts of ít, is increased.

There are three sËages in my argument concerning transformation. In stage

one I¡/e have: -
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1. The reinforcement of traditional aËÈitudes and values.

The reinterpretation of ËraditÍonal attítudes and

values.

3. The creation of nernt attitudes and values.

4. The reinforcement of new atEiÈudes and values.

TransformaÈions are first noticeable in attitudes, (whích are more discursive

than values).

Stage two of the argument relates symbolic reinforcement and reinËerpretation

to social process:-

TradftÍon is reinforced when the dominant maÈrix

of symbols receives continual focus. In thís way

core paradigms are reified.

Some reínterpretation of Ëradition is possible when

dominant symbols are set againsÈ sub-dominanE ones.

If the focus is loosely maíntaín.d, p"tticipants may

relnterpreÈ the emphasis as being given Ëo sub-dominanE

symbols. (thus rnakíng them dominant in that context).

Transformation is possible whèn sub-domínant synrbols

are set against. dominant ones in a credible contexË,

ín which the sub-dominant ones receive acknowledgement.

New atÈiÈudes, (or different combinati.ons of the old ones),

and values are reinforced when sub-dominanÈ symbols cause

change - i.e. when they become dominant.

2

I

2

3

4
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In this way I show that symbols play a necessary part in changing Èhe

focus of any society. FÍnally, stage Èhree of the argument includes the

operation of social metaphor :-

The reinforcement of traditional attitudes and values

involves emphasÍs on a non-reflexive socieËy. Thís is

the extreme case of a socÍety in which change ís

relatively slow, because the dominant s5rmbols are

reifíed.

The reinÈerpretation of traditíonal attitudes and values

involves emphasis on reflexive índivicluals and sub-groups

r¿ithín an ínitially non-reflexive, (non-recepÈive) society.

At this stage, the change is aligned with anti-tradítions

and dismissed as a force for disorder by Èhe majoriÈy of

people. The new alÈernative is not seen as viable, and the

supply of resources to it is lÍrnited. This is the stage of

conceit (metaphor) where the system runs parallel to Èhe

official stream of dominant symbols, yet remaíns sub-

dominant.

The creation of ner^r aÈtitudes involves reflexíve individuals

operaÈing within a reflexive socíety. This is the stage in

which the reínterpretation may achieve wíder sËatus outside

the sub-group. In so doing, ít becomes a viable and credible

alternative to the present order. The range of resources is

expanded and if symbols are manípulated further Èhere may be

a rrevol.utionf. This is also the stage of parody, and of the

nraximum opportunities for social transformaÈion.

I

2

3
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The reinforcement of new actitudes, and their values,

Ínvolves the presence of a non-reflexive individual

in a reflexive socj-ety. Members of stage tl^7o or three

refuse to change even when there is pressure from

another source to do so. The society as a whole is

receptive to ideas other than Ëhose proposed by stage

three, but change is not cultivated due Eo the maintenance

of paradigms. In this stage, sub-dominant symbols may

become and remaín dominant.

The above pattern is not necessaríly an unbroken sequence but the model

is useful for índicating the way in r¿hich this theory of symbolic trans-

formation can be used.

Social Interaction and Space/Tirne Sequences and Dimensions

Human beings perceive their world in Èerms of two concepts, sPace and time.

TogeÈher they constitute a spatial-temporal framework within which society

exísEs. This complementary relationship between space and time dimensions

is of great i-mportance in the analysis of both ritual and everyday behavíour.

Nevertheless, space/tíme frameworks are subject to socíal defínition, and

distortion with respect to socíal perceptions and purposes. Any interpret-

ation of the ways in whích people use the three dímensi-ons of space, and

the fourth dímension of time cannot be formed i-n a vacuum; it can only be

formed in relation to Èhe fifth dimension - that of society, which is both

historically and situationally defined.

In this discussion I am particularly concerned with concepÈs of space and

time as Ehey appear in musical performances, or activíties involving musíc

at critícal stages. The perceptíon of time and space changes when one

4
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moves from everyday activities Eo a performance or ritual framework.

These changes take a number of sÈeps during which time attention is

gradually focussed on the performers. lühilsÈ most performances are

programmed to last for a given length of clock time, the musíc changes

the way an audience perceives time, for example by variations in its

pace. Socially constructed tíme varies from pure units of time, although

we perceive time wíth reference to socía1 and physical gauges.

E.E. Evans-Pritchard relates structural tíme and space to structural

dÍstance. The sense in whicl-r he uses Èhe term is dífferent from the way

ín whích ít is used here, but it is not unrelated. People may be spatially

distant buE structurally close. As Evans-Pritchard says:-

"The val-ues attached to residence, kinships t

Tineage, sex and age diffetentiate gtoups

of persons bq segmentation, and the rel-ative

positions of the segments to one another

gives a perspective that enabl-es us to speak

of the divisions between them as divisions

of structuraf sp,ace."I

A second point made by Evans-Pri-tchard adds to my discussion of the Anglo-

conformist matrix and timaget of conformity and non-conformi-ty, that is

his discussion of fstructural relatí.rity'.n I am to demonsËrate the

relativíty of socially constructed realities, by showing how legitimatíon

procedures for groups and sub-groups are aímed at givÍng structure to events'

thereby creaËin¡.i a domínanÈ image.

I Evans-Pritchard, E.E. f940. The Nuer. Oxford: Clarendon Press. p. 1f0.

"( íbid. Chapter 3.
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A basic paradox j-s evident: peopl.e act differently in different situatíons.

For example, a person may describe himself as a migrant in one contexÈ'

and as an Australlan ín another. Such a choice becomes apparent when con-

sidering the dominance or sub-dominance of partícular symbols.

Finally, Albert Eínsteinrn ",rr*."ted 
that space and time r¡rere more closely

associated with one another than had previously been thought, and moreover,

within certain limits, the notíons of time and space could be substituted

for each other. The poÈential for this theory in social analysis has not

been inves¡igated, and yet there is much food for thought. Furthermore, in

musíc, the concept of rdurationr allor¿s one to think of events repeated in

time, as taking on an aspect of space, and to think of Èhe placing of

musíca1 ideas as beíng coordinated in space/time sequences and dimensíons.

The aclde<l complexity is that one Ís dealing r¿íth both virtual and actual

kinds of knowledge about space and tíme. Space/time transformations will

be discussed more fu1ly in Section V, as they are a fascinaÈing area of

study.

Summarl¿

The focussing mechanisms which produce strucËures "falsífy the world, at Ehe

very least, by omissionr"l and therefore the whole society is not líke its

dominant symbols or rimagesr. Culture is not society; norms are not actions.

In fact, one can set ouË the main Èhemes of my theoretical perspective ín a

few lines. It is simply sufficient to recogníze the dístinction between:-

¡t EinsÈeín, A. 1920. Relatívity: The Special and the General Theory.

Tr. Lawson, R. London: Menthuen and Co. Ltd, (1979 Reprint).
I Murphy, R . 1972. The Dialectics of Socíal Life - Alarms and Excursions

in Anthropological Tl-reory. London: George Allen and Unwin. p. 239.
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Figure l. I

Distinctions between Key Anthropological Terms
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These relationships are not polar ones, rather they represent intersectíng

axes - the terms on the left constiÈute the hori-zontal axes, and Ëhe

corresponding terms on the right Èhe vertical axes of space/time sequences

and dimensions. Process medlates between all of these concepts, thus línking

them and creating Social Images

the further implication of this theory ís that in Ëhe same hray that, for

example, melody can be Èransformed into a different key so that it can be

played by a different instrument, "syntagmatic chains of signs linked by

metonymy can be shifÈed by paradignatis transformatíon (metaphor) into a

different form."l It is primarily this last sÈat.ement, by Edmund Leach,

that I aim to subsÈantiate ín thís thesis.

1 Leach, E. 1976.

are Connected.

Culture and Communication; Èhe Logic by which Symbols

Sign I'Ielody
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Cambridge: Cambridge Uni. Press. p. 15.
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Gibbon [¡Jakefield's Plan for a Model City

A rnajor factor in Adelaiders hístory has been it.s clefinition as a Brítish

Colony. I now gi-ve an account of Adelaide's hístory so that it will then

be possible to see the reasons why some social groups have more pol¡rer over

the choi-ce of music than others. In this account I am to show that the

historícal and contemporary contexts of musical activities are best under-

stood in relation to the paradigm of Anglo-conformíty. The characteriza-

tion of this blue-print of Anglo-conformity involves a consideration of

musical activities in relation to wider spheres of socíal activity, includ-

ing political and economic ones. Then socíal processes which either

confirrn or modify the paradígm can be pinpointed, and explained. Moreover,

Èhe core paradigm can be seen to influence the selection and structuring of

musical instítutions, the hístorical boundaries of ínteraction networks

between partícu1ar conÈexts, and the strategies for reinforcing or trans-

forming symbolíc meaníngs within performance contexts. Firstly, I describe

Gíbbon Inlakefieldts plan for a model colonial city.

Adelaide has been described as one of a "heterogeneous collection of regions

created by the transplanting of European peoples and insÈitutions into

positions of dominance in once alien lands."l Like other societies,

Adelaide did not just begin - iÈ was modelled on 'British Society'. Indeed,

as this hist.orical account suggests, every attempt was made Èo create the

colony in the image of 'Britísh Society'.'t However, thís task was fraught

with <lif f ícultíes.

In 1829, Gibbon l¡lakefield put before the British Government hís Ëheory of

systematic colonizati-on. The major aspects of this theory ü7ere:-

1 Meinig, D.W. 1962. On the l4argins of the Good Earth: The South Australian
I,rlheat Frontier 1 869- 1 BB4 . First Pub. by Seal Books (1970). Rigby Ltd. p.10.

I refer to institutions and values which were brought frorn Brítain by the

colonists.
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"1. Land was to be sold for a fixed minimum price.

The proceeds were to be used to subsidize the

emigration of colonists.

The volume and pace of immigratiort ü/as to be

correlaËed with the amount of avaí1able land

4. There l¡/as to be a large measure of self-government." I

trrlith political revolt current ín America, colonial planníng disappoíntments

in Canada and in the early penal colonies of Aust.ralía, the Brítish Govern-

menÈ rnras searching for improved forms of colonization. Colonizatíon was

seen as a partial solution to the problems of overcrowdíng and economíc

crisís in Britain. Thus, Èhe British GovernmenÈ welcomed Gibbon tr'Iakef ield's

theory, and in 1829, Ehey began to review the problems of colonization in

the light of it.

Adelaide was unlike the earlier Australian coloníes, in that it was noË a

penal colony. In this respect it was also unlike many oËher BriEish

colonies. Whilst the BritÍsh Government altered Gibbon I¡Jakefieldts origínal

plan thaÈ the colony be self-governing, the aims of prior survey and family

colonization remaíned, as the means of preventing squatting and the

involuntary imrnigration of prisoners and land-bonded servants. Approval

for the colony was given when a system of crown-appoínted officials for'

l.eaders of the colony was proposed. In 1834, a Bill \¡tas passed, which

placed the colony in the hands of a Board of Conunissioners, who had finances

Ín this new colonial programme. Its members had purchased large tracts of

1and, which gave them the right to signíficant political influence ín the

colony.

I Meinig, D.W.

üIheat Frontier
1962. On the Margins of the Good Earth: The South Australian

2

3

1869-1884. First Pub. by Seal Books (1970). Rigby Ltd. p.10.
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Gibbon l{akefieldrs model for a British colony is part of the paradigm

of Anglo-conformity.'t But the core paradigm also consisted of a frame-

work of interrelated social values, which constítuted an ideology shared

by both the colonists and the initíators in Britain. Gibbon Wakefieldfs

model contained statements about the structure and super-structure of the

ner^r colony. tn it he also made statements abouÈ the physical planning of

the city, and the class structure. But, in any case, Èhe British settlers

brought with them a reasonably coherent tradition of laws, religious prac-

tices, políÈical processes and insËitutions, and class values. These can

be described as the culÈure of the colony; as dÍstinct from tlle society of
¿-L

the colony. Culture describes social typifications which provide focus

for act.ion. AcÈion is focussed along particular social channels, and

through such focussing, alternative kinds of social actívity in the

extended contexË are controlled. Thus, the central paradígm ís reinforced.

Both culture and society display different degrees of dynarnism, but culture

is usually described as core tradition. The poínt to be made here is Èhat

the daily practical life of the colonísÊs did not, and could not completely

coincide wlth Ehe ideas ouÈlined in the vísionary model. This situation

became evident ín the ear1y, days of Ëhe colony (1836), when, f.or example,

colonial administrators and colonists were faced \,rith the consequences of

uncoordinated timing between the physícal layout of the city, and the early

arrival of colonists. Let us consider thís point with reference to a more

detailed account of the early days of the colony.

The first site for the colony hras chosen by Surveyor-General Colonel tlillían

Líght. The chosen name, Adelaide, signifíed Queen Adelaide's royal patronage,

whictr was further emphasized by her represenËative, Ëhe Governor - who l^ras a

pt-,liti.cally powerful figure ín the colony. By January 1836, Colonel Light

See the Introducti.on, pp. 26-30.

ibicl. p. 20.
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had begun to design and survey first the cíty proper, and then the

surrounding hinterland. Significantly, his efforÈs qrere interrupted in

theír initial stages by the early arrival of settlers. The members of

the Board of Commissioners in Britain r^/ere too eager to regain their

invested resources, and had sent out settlers before the surveying had

been accomplished. This stream of early settlers arriving in the colony

marked one of the first breaks with Èhe plan for colonizatíon. This

change in plan had wide ramifications in the colony. Instead of moving

straight on to the farm land, early colonists were forced to settle ín

the city, and to wait for the land to be made ready for them. As a result,

a crisis was reached in the following years, from 1837-f840. This was

because, whÍlst the colonyts population was íncreasing, rural colonists

had not begun to work a surplus from Èhe land, and therefore food was

either scarce, or expensive.

Two further points can be extracted from this account of the early days of

the colony. Both arise from the breakdown in comrnunication between those

ínvolved in setting up the colony - Èhat is, the British GovernmenÈ, the

planners and surveyors, and the CapiÈalists - not to mention the majority

of the settlers. Further delays in the surveying were due to the British

Governmentfs policy of surveying the ci-ty and port first. Colonel Light

sent a series of urgent requests to Èhe British Government, but additional

sLaff hrere noÈ sent to help wiÈh the surveying. Before long, Colonel Light

and his team of surveyors returned to Britain leaving the task of surveying

incomplete. Secondly, the Capítalists, led by Mr. G.A. Angas started the

South AusËralia Company. They bought and sold large tracts of land as the

core of their commercíal enterprÍ-se. Then, ín order to boost the sale of

1and, they lowered the sale price to{l per acre. As a result, the number

of settlers arriving with Governor Hindmarsh was increased.
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To summarize the points made so far then, planners and surveyors I^rere

at odds wíth the Britísh Government concerning the way in which they

put the model into practice. Because self-government rn/as not granted,

problems in the surveying were increased. For \thenever coloníal problems

arose, delays v/ere incurred in obtaining permission to act from the British

Government, whose members were 12r0O0 miles a\¡/ay. Then, attemPts at prior

surveying were frustraÈed by the capitalists who I^Iere eager to reap the

benefits of this colonial experínent. There \^tere tensions between the

ideology of a planned urban colony on the one hand' and the practical

ímplícations of this plan on the other. That is, Èhere \^ras a break between

levels of socíal planning and action - between objectified and subjective

'realityr. The several sources of authority over the colony complicated

maÈters. The plan was, at besÈ, a means of structuring the practícal exper-

iences of the colonists. At \^7orst, it was a down-right obstacle to the

processes of running tlìe colony. At every stage, the plan had to be modified

by the practícal demands of the colonists, who found that the actual site of

settlement \¡ras climatically unlike that of their country of origin. The

agricultural methods of intensive farming, ín most cases, could not be

supported in the drier lands; and, after numerqus crop failures, large-scale

agricultural techniques were introduced. In the meantime, the populatíon had

continued to gro!,r out of all proportion to the means of prímary producËíon.

Thus, both the mode and means of productíon had to be altered, due to the

síÈuational context.

After Colonel Light had left the colony, Governor Hindmarsh and CommÍssioner

Fisher quarrelled, as díd the Treasurer and SecreÈary of the Colonial

Government. As a result, Èhey were all recalled by the Brítísh GovernmenÈ.

Iu their places, Governor Ga¡¿ler \^/as sent out to puË Ëhe colony in order,

and to set colonial developments in progress, (October 1838). Early
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political developments in the colony followed the pattern of the

Britísh parliamenËary system, but \^ríth the additional reference to

government in New South tr{ales. In the Australí-an coloníes, other than

Adelaide, the Governor r^ras a military rdespotr whose authority r^Ias un-

questionable; but, in South Australia, there was from the start, a

Legislatíve Council (nominated by the British Government). English

laws were enforced in the law courÈs. The Governorts por^rers were further

checked by the presence of a ResidenË CommÍssioner, who was the appointed

representative of the Board of Commissíoners. In 1838, Governor Gar¡ler

took up his appointment as both Governor and Resident Commissioner. In

this way he gained more por^/er, and the earlier split between Èhe offices

of Governor and Resident Commissioner Ì^/as temporarily resolved - buË at

the expense of checks on hís por^rer as Governor. By this time, the colonial

population riras 5r000, and, surveying progranmes had t.o be increased.

Governor Gawler began public works programmes to provide work for the

unemployed people who were living in Èhe city area. However, some of the

potentíal farmers had become accustomed to city life, and Èhey preferred to

sËay in the city, and earn an income through speculatíng the cost of town

blocks. By tB40 the colony was bankrupt.

As a result of colonial bankruptcy, Èwo signifícant things happened.

Firstly, the German setÈlers* organized. thenselves to help Ëhe total

community, as well as their own sub-community. Secondly, the British

Government inÈervened once more. This time, it took financial control over

South Australia, so that the colony no longer relied so heavily on the

CapiÈalistsf expenditure. A new goverrior, Governor Grey, r^ras sent out to

tii:r colony. He dealt with the problems of coloníal debt wíth severe

measures and implemented changes with rnílitary authoríty. Public works i

The German settlers arrived only Èwo years after the BrÍtish.
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Public \^rorks programmes \¡rere stopped, and many peoPle were temporarily

without v¡ork. Taxes r^rere increased, and soon the r^/orkers \^/ere prepared

to return to work for less pay. In these years, labourers worked long

hours - from 6.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., and consequently, Governor Grey

\4/as very unpopular. His policy regarding unemploymenË l¡/as hard on the

r¡rorkers. As an expression of their discontent, Ehe labourers burnt

effigies of the Governor in Èhe streets, and signed petitíons which were

then sent to the British GovernmenÈ, asking that Governor Grey be recalled

to Brítain. There r^/ere also marches on Governmerit House. Hor¡ever, bY 1841'

Governor Greyts measures had been successful , ín that at least there \^7as no

unemployment, and food v¡as cheaper. In the early t840s crop production r^7as

aided by the inventíon of the tnidley Strippert (an earfy mechanical reaper)

which was, from then on, an invaluable piece of farm machinery suítable for

local condiEions. AÈ this time mining ventures \^tere beginning to bring

rer^rards to the colonists, and by 1844 prosperíty had been established.

Gibbon l^Iakefield I s plan for a model colonial city was noE restricted to the

physical layout of the central city square and its surrounding parklands.

His plan of colonízatjror- made direct reference to the patterning of classes

in Èhe colony. As D.I^I . Meinig suggests, Llakefield had "envisioned the trans-

plant-ingnotof a seedling but of the full-grown tree of English Society,

root, trunk and branch."I He did not see thaE. any coloni-al plan had to take

account of the context in which it was to be siÈuated. Meinig makes the

further conment that:-

"The vision of directJg transpTanting rather than graduaTTg

evoJving a fuLL sociaL order inevitablg fed to an over-

emphasis upon the creation of a modeJ citg with a ful-l-

urban societg, and the comparative negTect of rural-

I Meinig, D .W.

trrlheat Frontier
1962. 0n the Margins of the Good Earth: The Souttr AusÈralian

f869-1884. Eirst Pub. by Seal Books (1970), Rigby Ltd. p.10.
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industries. The resul-t was a top-heavq super-

structure unsupported bg sufficient primarq

production. Of the totaf popuJation of 161000

in l-840, haLf l-ived in Adel-aide."f

Having menti.oned some of the problems assocíated wíth the physical

planning and timing of the colonial programme, I now turn to a considera-

[ion of l,lakef ieldrs class model . I,{akefield envísioned a colony wiÈh

Ëhree social classes. These h/ere abstracted from his perceptions of

fEnglish societyr, and hierarchically arranged in the new environment.

Some of the evidence used to support this three level stratífication of

soci-a1 classes was based on colonial experiences in New South l¡Iales.

There, the polícy of granting land Ëo settlers had led to a labour shortage.

This r¿as one of the problems which hlakefield hoped to overcome through

modelling the social class sËructure of Adelaíde.

In Git¡bon i{akefieldrs model , the upper class \^ras to consist of wealthy

land ovrners, and those capitalisÈs who conËrolled large numbers of shares

in business enterprises, such as mining, banking., or, ne\^rspaper production.

The lower class \das to consist of labourers, r^rho r^rere to províde the source

of free-labour. Although convicÈ labour was deemphasized, members of the

labouring class \rere to be prevented from becomíng land-owners unÈil they

had served theír peers for some time. The rate at which labourers r^rere to

be filtered through to the middle class, depended upon the rate at r¿hich

other labourers came to take theír place. To ímplement this plan I^lalcefield

made several provísions in the mode1. Firstlyr as already mentioned, Èhe

proceeds from land sales \^/ere to be used to "subsídise the emigration of
,,

colonísts."' Secondly, land r{as to be sold at a príce sufficiently above

I Meinig, D .W.

Wheat Frontíer
L962 On the Margi.ns of the Good Earth: The South Australian

2 ibid. p.10.
1869-1884. FirsE Pub. by Seal Books (1970). Rigby LÈd. p.20.
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the labourer's means to prevenE hím from buying a sma1l property of

his o¡+n, until other labourers arrived in the colony. In this way'

there \Àras some attempt to balance the means of production, with control

over the means of production. BeÈween the upper class and the lower

class there was the middle class. It consisted of those ï¡e no\'ü call

'white-collar r¿orkerst, that is, those people \^rorking in service jobs,

such as Government employees and owners of sma1l busi-nesses. There were

also those who owned small amounts of land and who worked the land them-

selves, and tl-rose r^rho rnrere managers of absentee-or¿ned lands. In short then,

this class \^ras based on the recognítion of the division between ol^lrìership'

and the managerial control over the means of producÈion. The middl-e class

consisted of the majority of the populatíon.

Thís model could not cover the eventualities of alterations in Lhe model

class structure arísing in the actual settlement contexti but, before going

on to discuss the subdivisíons within each of the three maín classes, some

general discussion of the way in which the term 'classr is used here is

given, because the definitíon and conËent of rclasst can be elusive.

A Defínitic¡n of Class

tClassr is the term used here to describe "historical phenomena, unifyíng

a number of disparate and seemingly unconnected events, both in the raw

maÈeria1 of experience and in consciou"rl."s","1 E. P. Thompson goes ori

to say, ttl do not see class as a tsÈructuret, nor even as a rcategoryt,

but as something whích Ín fact happens... in human relationships."2 He

emphasizes the dynamics of c1.ass relationships whích makes analysís

impossible if the structure is "anatomised."3 The relatíonship must,

1-3 Thompson, E.P. 1965. The Making of the English l,rlorking Class.

London: Victor Gel.lonez Ltd. First Pub. Nov. 1963. Prínted by

The Camelot Press l,td. p. 9"
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according to Thompson, "always be embodied ín real people and in a

real context."l Not can one reeogníze three distinct classes, and

then patch them Eogether as if they constituted Ëhe whole explanatlon

of socíety. There are, for example, networks of relatíonships which

cross-cuÈ the definition of class boundaries. Returning to Thompsonrs

definiCion of c1ass, one finds that class happens when some people "as a

result of conmon experience, (inherited or shared), feel and arËiculate

the identity of their rinterestsr in distinction to'other class groups

in that society."2 The experience of class is reinforced by norms or

transformed by alternatives to norms. Each class, then, has as part of

its shared identity, some characteristics which are said to be conìmon

ground. E.P. Thompson describes the "class experienc."3 "" being based

on "the productíve relations ínto whlch men are born - or enter involunt-

arily."4 For him, "class consciousness"5 refers to "the way in which these

experiences are handled ín cultural terms: embodied in traditions, value-

systems, ideas, and, insti-tutional forms."6 Ernphasis is placed on the
1a

"1ogíc"' oF the system; noÈ the "lawtt.t

tClasstrefers to the degree of control over the dístríbuti-on of capital

and cultural resources, and to the unequal pattern of wealth, power, and

prestige. As mentioned in the IntroducÈiorr,* Pierre Bourdieu defines

cultural and capital resources in relation to c1ass. In a general way I

aim to show Ëhe relation between tculturer and tsociety'by pinpointing

early colonial developments in the sphere of musical actÍvities. The

pattern of classí-ca1 musical education illustrates how educatíon helps to

reproduce por^rer and symbolic relatíonships between classes. Bourdieu

suggesÈs that education influences the structural distribuËion of "cultural

l-8 ThomPson, E.P. f 965. The Making of the English l,Jorking Cl-ass.

London: Víctor Gellonez Ltd. First Dub. Nov. 1963. PrÍnted by

The Camelot Press Ltd. p.9.
See pages 6-8.
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Icapital among these classes." He sees education as a mechanism which

tendsttto ensure the reproduction of the structure of relations between

a

classes.tt' He is concerned with process in relation to social structuret

and suggests that a limited amount of social mobílíty may reinforce the

existing social structures by giving them credibility. Such limited

mobility conceals the hereditary form of transmitting power and privileges,

but nevertheless reinforces them. For this reason a look at tclasst is

useful, firstly in terms of the class model, and then in terms of practice.

As we shall see, education in the classical musíc fíeld does not rest on

Èalent alone; it rests on cultural wealth which enables nernr generations

to receive training. One can offer people all sorËs of things, but they

must also have some means of interpreting the usefulness of such Ëhings ín

their lives. One needs the code whereby symbols can be interpreÈed. The

degree of legitimacy of symbols is described in terms of their usefulness,

or appropriateness to a given social sítuation. I ai-m to show that defini-

tions of rlegitimacyr such as those associated with rrespectabilítyr contain

class codes of meaning. Later, contemporary evaluations of education wíll

Èake place, but there is little statisti-cal information to work on concern-

ing the early days of the colony. The existing information ís more descríp-

Èive, l¡ut it ís nevertheless quite informative. One can see that education

and the fosLering of the Arts was very important to members of the Establísh-

ment. Also, levels of education clearly ínfluenced the degree to which

individuals could interpret cultural symbols, such as those associated with

the culËural aspírations of the patrons of Anglo-conformity.

Having studÍed accounÈs of Adelaide's early colonial days, I concur wíth

Pierre Bourdieu when he argues that "the educaËion system can attain full

Bourdieu,

Papers in
P. I973. CulËural Reproduction ¡:,nd Social Reproduction.

the Sociology of llducal--ion:

rr2

Cultural Change. I Tavi-stock. p. 7I.

tKnowledge, Education and
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effectiveness only to the extent that it bears upon indivíduals who

have been previously granÈed a certain familiarity with the world of

Art by their family upbringing."l Thus, the aspiratíons and occupations

of members of the Adelaide CluLr led them to successful patronage of the

form and content of rAnglo-Artr. They were often the benefactors of

major educati-onal instítutions such as the University of Adelaide.

In SecÈi-on III, a discussion of the cultural codes necessary for the

translation of cultural meaning will be gíven. However, ín this Section,

one will see that there is a link betr^reen dominanÈ culture and levels of

education. Education definitely aids the elaboration of symbolic codes of

meaning which are essentía1 to the definition of Anglo-culture. On thís

depends the success of communication within the Establishment framework,

and from it come codes of knowledge whích form a basis for the boundaríes

beËween people. Those in society without access to this coded knowledge

through edtrcation have límited opportunitiÈes for gaining control in the

cultural sphere. There are tr¡ro major points which arise from this prelim-

inary discussion of the relationshíp between 1eve1s of education and

dominant cultufal codes. FÍ-rstly, I suggest tha,t restricted educational

opportunities and access to cultural codes are aligned with class hierarchies.

Secondly, distincÈions wíthin a class, for example between members of the

uPper class, are based on cultural and capital resources. Whereas the Adelaide

Establishment has had access to both culËural and capital resources, the

Elite, whích is more recent and without the heredítary aspect of membershíp,

is more based on access Eo capital resources - which rnay then lead on to an

interest in the Arts and to further definítions of culture. I suggest, as

does Pierre Bourdieu, that class relations are maintained because:-

I Bourdí-eu, P. L973. Cultural Reproductíon and Social Reproductíon.
Papers in the Socíology of Educatior:
Cultural Change. I TavisÈock. p. 79 ,

rKnowledge, Education and
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"an institution officiaLLg entrusted with the

transmission of the instruments of appropriation

of the dominant euLture which negl-ects method-

i-a779 to tnansmit the instruments indispensabLe

to the success of its undertaking is bound to

become the monopoJg of those sociaL c-Lasses

..1
capabJe of transmitting bg their own means."

I add that the dominant culture could methodically transmit equally those

resources necessary for the manÍ-pulation of codes of meaning. That is,

by controlling the allocation of educational resources, the definÍtion

of dominanÈ culture can also be controlled, as can, to some extent, lhe

dominant. symbols ín society. In Adelaide, Ëhe Establíshment has ímposed

an interpretation of culture which sustaíns íÈs favoured'position in

society, even afÈer the control of financíal resources has begun to move

into other hands (for example, into the hands of the Elite or multi-

national companies). llowever, once the Elite moves into Establíshment

educational institutions, its influence over the definition of culture

will increase markedly. Thus, by guiding aspi.ra,tions and defining

expectations, the educational system legitimates the existence of the

dominanÈ cultural code.

Now, one may ask the quesÈíon, 'How does legitimation through educat.ion

work? ' Let me nor^r make suggestions about this, so that they can be

reviewed in the light of subsequenÈ ethnography. The next chapter of this

Section illustrates the way in which the cultural aspiraÈions of tl-re early

settlers 1ed to a great emphasis on establistring specialized contexts for

I Bourdieu, P. I973. Cul-tural ReproducÈi,on and Socíal Reproduction.
Papers in the Sociology of Education: fKnowledge, Education and

Cultural Change. I Tavistock. pp. lL-LL2, pp. 80-81.
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different kinds of music. Once again, Pierre Bourdieu puts into words

Èhe thoughts I had about this Establishment over-emphasis on academic

music, which was shared by the majority of the population. He says:-

"bg making social hierarchies and the reptoduction

of these hierarchies appeat to be based upon the

hierarchq of 'gifts', merits,or skiTJs establ-ished

and ratified bg its sanctions, or, in a wotdt bg

converting sociaT hierarchies into academic hiet-

archies, the education system ful-fifs a function of

Tegitimation which is more and mote necessarq to the

perpetuation of the 'social- ordet' as the evolution

of the power rel-ationship between cLasses tends more

completeTg to excTude the imposition of a hierarchg

based upon the crude and ruthl-ess affirmation of the
I

power refationship."-

The relationship between Uníversity attendance and the ruling class is well

illustrated by the fact that women \¡/ere more evident in the Music Depart-

ment than in other parts of the University. Their presence r^ras an expression

of class cultural aspírations, because only a few actually finíshed their

course before marrying. Cultural prívileges have thereby been transmitted,

and the system perpetuates itself - good and bad aspects alike - thus

returning monopoly Èo Èhe present Establíshment.

Cl,ass Subdivisions

It is obvious from Ltre preceding discussion of j-deal and actual appl-ications

of Gibbon l,Iakefíeld's class model that the simple three way division into

I Bourdieu, P. 1973. Cultural Reproductíon and Social Reproduction.

Papers in the Sociology of Education: 'Knowledge, EducaËion and

Cultural Changer. Tavistock, pp, 7I^772, pp.84,
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classes requj-res some further explanation. Apart from Ehe stable exclusive

Establishment based on family inheritance of land, and control on indus-

trial boards, other members of the society had a high degree of upward

social rnobility available to them. The advent of Union Movements facili-

tated the sub-divisíon of the lower or v/orking c1.ass into upper, middle

and lower r^rorking classes. For example, there hlas a divísion between the

majority of workers, and the officials who mediated between the workers

and the bosses, and who also aspired Ëo become firm members of the middle

class. The people at the bottom of the working class voted Labour, but

members of the working class at the top \^/ere inclined to identify wÍth

the middle class. Members of the míddle of the working class could

identify with eíther the upper or the lower workíng class, according to

context. Thus, boundaries were blurred.

hliÈhirr the middle class there were also sub-divisions. The people at the

top of the middle class identified with the aspirations of the upper class,

and therefore were inclined to vote for the Líberal-Conservative Party at

elections. The middle of this large middle class ís most interesting.

This is because the rniddle class with its large,numbers and changeable vote

patterns can stíll influence the balance of poürer in an election today.

They tended to oscillate between upper and lower class voting Patterns.

The educated middle class would ofÈen vote, for socialistic or moral reasons,

for the support of the working class. Other members r¿ould strictly ídentify

with the upper class Establishrnent vote patterns. Members of the lower

rniddle class were inclíned to ídentífy \^rith eíther the working class or the

middle of the míddle class, according to sítuaËional context.

Even before the parliamentary system had been firnly established in the

colony, Adelaiders politícal scene was therefore outlined ín the class

structure and its consequent divisíons in the distríbutíon of power and
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aspirations. This pattern is further íllustrated by the form and content

of musical performances.

Members of the Establishment often attended classíca1 cor-lcerËs ín farnily

groups. Early on in the days of the colony, some upper middle class

people wíth higher than average levels of education strove afÈer the life

style of their cultural peers, and they also appeared at high status

concerÈs. Because they had no leadership roles in these concerts such members

of the upper middle class set up choirs and other musical groups of their

own in which they could have leadership roles. ./.rn example of this will be

given in Section IV. These occasions were often patronized by titled peers

from the upper class.

I have mentioned divísions wiÈhin the ¡nrorking class according to Uníon

involvement, and the form of involvement. Some of the !üorkers felt that

Union leaders r¡/ere becoming too like their bosses, and therefore felt

isolated from them. BuÈ now I turn Èo dívisíons within Èhe upper c1ass.

The distinction between Establishment and Elite sub-sections has been

mentíoned. The Elite has really only bloomed ín the lasË ten to fífteen

years. It íncludes businessmen such as those ínvolved in multinational

companies, rrho have sources of capital ouÈsíde the SÈate or Country. Other

members of the Elite (which does not constitute a separate class) have

gained wealth outside the auspices of the Establishment, through their

attachment Ëo the centralíst policies of tlre Labour Party, which has lent

great (,iovernment support to the Arts during its Èime in office.

There is a further clarification to be made. From this distinction between

the Establishment and the Elice one can draw the further distÍnction between

members of the dominant strata with economic capital, and those with
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cultural capital. Those with most dírect access to cultural capital

through educatlon in Establishment schools, have come from Establishment

families. Those with economic capítal have been the industrialists and

commercíal businessmen. Professionally trained people such as doctors

and lawyers have invested iì tfre education of their children as a symbol

of wealth and social opportunity. As we shall see, rrespectabilityr is

a kind of social capiEal used to express a superíor status position in

social relationshíps. All stratas of society have codes of social status

b¿rsed on rrespectabílityt (or rhonourabililyr) - although the definition

of these terms varies. Such social status is indíspensable to groups which

have claíms to authoriÈy.

Authority

Now let us look aÈ class and status ín terms of the concept of tauthorityt.

Ralph Dahrendorf looks aÈ the "dÍfferences ín legitimate power"l associated

wit.h certain positions, that ís, in the structure of social roles with

respect to thei-r expectati-ons of authority. He describes his theory of

property and social class in the following terms:-

"For Marx, the determinant of social- c-Tasses was effective

private propertg in the means of production. In al-l-

essential- el-ements, his theorg of cl-ass is based on

this definition of the concept of cfass. We have seen,

meanwhiLe, that preciseJg this tie between the concept

of cl-ass and the possession of , or excLusion from,

effective private propertg Limits the appJicabiTitq of

c-Zass theorg to a tefativelg short period of European

social- historg."2

rr2
London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. p. f36.

Dahrendorf, R. 1969. Class and Class Conflict in Industri-al Societv.
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This concept of class may be applied to the relationship between the

capitalists and labourers in the early days of the colony, but given

the possibility that labourers could save uP to buy land, and that

businessmen for the servíce occupations \^7ere needed, it was not long

before a rniddle strata developed. In traditional MarxisÈ terms, the

presence of these middlemen marked a division betr¿een ornmership of

capital, or land, and the entrepreneurial control of it. Thus:-

"A theorg of cLass based on the division of societg into

owners and nonowners of the means of ptoduction l-oses jts

analgticaL val-ue as soon as Tegal ctrnwership and factuaf

controL ate separated. For this reasont ãûg effective

sr:percedure of Marx's theorq of cl-ass has to start at
Ithis point."-

U.

The historical data presented here can be described using Ralph Dahrendorfts

defínition of class, for this definition allows my analysis to pass beyond

Marxrs definition of class in terms of the "possessiot"2 ot "non-possession

of privaËe property".3 In this \^ray one can adcl ,to the correlation between

private property and power by also considering authorÍ.ty. Ralph Dahrendorf

cont inues : -

"we repJace the possession, ot nonpossession of effective

private propertg bg the exercise of, or excJusion from,

authoritg as the criterion of cl-ass formation. ... we

shal-l- not confine the notion of authoritg to the control-

of the means of production, but consider it as a tgpe of

social- reLation analgticaTTq independent of economic

conditions. The authoritq structure of entire socjeties

1-3 Dahrendorf, R. 1969. Class and Class Conflict in Industrial Society.

London: Routledge and Kegan Pau1, pr 136.
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as wel-l^ as paîticuLar institutional orders withtn

societies (such as industrq) is, in terms of the

theorq here advaneed., the structuraf detetminant of

c-Zass formation and. cfass confLict. The specific tqpe

of change of social- structures caused bg social cLasses

and their confLicts is uLtimateTq the tesuft of the

d.ifferentiaL distribution of positions of authoritg in

societies and. in their institutional- orders. Conttol-

over the means of production is but a special case of
Iauthoritq."-

The sources of authority who make funds available for the ArËs are a

central area of díscussion in thís Èhesís. Firstly, Dahrendorf suggests

that classes are based on the legitimation of claíms to pohter which

involve choosÍng how to distribute capital and cultural resources ln

society. Secondly, he suggests that classes are conflict grouPs. Their

basís is the extent to which a group can participate in the exercise

of authority over a range of social contexts - be they political, religious,

economic, or cultural.

Having dístínguished class based on authoríty from class definitíons based

sole1y on productíon control, Dahrendorf proceeds to distinguish class from

social sEraÈif ication : -

"It is Tess easg to determine the reLation between cJ.asses

as authoz'itg groups and the sgstem of social, stratification.

there is no one-to-one correLation between cfass structute

1 Dahrendorf, R. 1969. Class and Class Conflict in Industri¿rl Society.

London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. p.

i.bid . p. 138 .

136 .
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and sociaf structure in the sense that cLasses resuJ.t

from peopTe's place in the hierarchg of stratification....

On the other hand, there is between them a significant

indirect connection which resu-Zts from the fact that

authoritg, the detenninant of c-Lass , is at the same time

one of the determinants of social- status. Ît can be

demonstrated that there is an empiricaT tendencA for

the possession of authoritg to be accompanied, within

certain linits and with significant exceptions, bq high

income and high prestige, and, converseLg, for the excLusion

from authoritg to be accompanied bq rel-ativeLg low income

I
and prestige."'

It definitely seems, from my data, that authority is very important in the

claims to po\Àrer over the allocation of resources. Authority is parÈ of

the power relationship between groups of people i-n socíety. Dahrendorf

goes on to say that there is a "correlation between the distribution of

authority ancl the system of social rewards that ynderli-es straËific ation."2

This means that those with authority can allocat,e surplus resources to

the area of funding Art prograrunes. One will see from the data in this

Section that fairly definite hierarchies of authoríty based on class and

status are present in musical activities. Hor¿ever, only in this one area

of auÈhoríty can one pursue a rrpartial parallelism"3 beÈween the lines of

class divlsion and those of social stratification. Otherwise classes may

cross-cut, or be cross-cut by hierarchíes of stratification - so as to cloud

the issue.

I therefor:e suggesÈ thaÈ classes may uníte several strata witllin the one

the distracËion bet!ùeen EstablishmenÈ and Elite.class, as illustrated by

1-3 Dahr:endorf , R. 1969. class and class conf-tict ín rndustrial
London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. pp. 139-140.

SocieÈy.
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There is a strong correlation between recruitment to musical educational

institutions and class/status variables, and between musical taste and

class/status variables, as indicated by the dynamics of authority. The

presence in an Establishment institution of a few people with status as

Italentedr musicíans (rather than wj-th Establishment heritage or independ-

ent resources), legitimates the institution. Here I refer back to that

part of Pierre Bourdieuts argument in which he discusses the conversion of

social hierarchies into academic hierarchÍes so that the educatíon system

legitimates the existing social order.:k

Conclus iclns

Tl-re education system tends t.o reproduce the relationships between the dis-

tribution of cultural capítal and economic capital boÈh wíthin and between

the class and status groups. In fact, Pierre Bourdieu identifies Èr^ro

opposed principles of hierarchical ordering. Firstly, there is "the dominant

hierarchy within the educational insËiÈution, i.e. the hierarchy which

orders the insLítutions in termsof specifically academic criteria and,

correlatively, in terms of the proportion of Ëhose sectÍons richest in

cultural capiÈa1 figuring in their public."1 Secondly, there is "the

dominant híerarchy outsi-de the educational institution, i.e. Èhe hierarchy

which orders the institution in terms of the proportion in their public of

those sections richesÈ in economic capital (and in power) and according to

the position ín the hierarchy of the economic capital and power of the

professions to which they lead. "2 The fírst refers to a hierarchy basecl

upon richness of cultural capital (for example, the EstablishmenÈ híerarchy),

and the second refers to richness of economic capital (for example, the Elite

:l See lr¿-¡ges 66-7 O .

I-2 Bourdieu, P. 1973. Cultural Reproduction and Social Reproductíon.
Papers in the Sociology of Education: rKnowledge, Education and

Cul.tural Change.' Tavistock. pp. 7I-II2. p. 94
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hierarchy). Both of these cases are exemplified in the dominant strata'

and tl-rey are to some extent superimposed on one another. Thus, the educa-

tional institutj-ons support the relations, not only between classes, but

also r¡ithin sectors of, for example, the dominant class, and strata.

The follornTing statistics gi.ve further information about levels of schooling.

They are taken frorn the l97l Census:-

Level of Schooling of Population, South Australia
Census 1971

ITable 2. I

448 ,994 459 ,922 908,9 16t37 ,057 r27 ,734 264,79t

Child not yet aÈtend-
ing school
Primary:

Grades I ,2 )3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

Grade 7

Secondary:
lst Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
5th Year

Total at school

Other, never
attended school
Not sÈated .

Total population

2,206
t2,386

2,920
12,996

5,126
25,382

r37 ,057 r27 ,734 264,79r

56 ,7 67 53 ,990 LL} ,7 57

4,674
4,8r9

12,054
16 ,043
82,239

5,079
5,253

12,236
L5,943
93,903

9,753
L0 ,07 2
24,290
31 ,986

176,r42

28,3r7
45,022
7 3 ,368
5L,029
60,070

3L,023
49,247
83,51 2
49,130
44,690

59,340
94,269

I56,880
100, 159
ro4 ,7 60

40,144
12 ,881
12,989
12,67 I
12,384

37 ,010
12,r29
12,300
12,196
12,052

77 ,r54
25 ,010
25,289
24,867
24,436

t2,460
1 l ,934
I(t , 147
I ,849
3 ,598

I1,636
r1,524
9,849
6 ,5I5
2,523

24,096
23,458
19,996
14,364
6,r21

Males Females PersonsMales Females Persons
Highest

Level Attended

Not Currently
Attending School

Current ly
Attending School

Educa t iona f Q ua L i f i cat ions

AÈ the l-71 Census ínformaËion was sought on the type of educational quali-
fication obtained. The following table shows Ëhat of the total populatíon l5
years of age and over, only 19.5 per cent had obtaíned any educational quali-
fication since leaving school.

I The Government Year Book, 1971 Census, p. 164.
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Educational Qualífications of Population,
Census 197 1

ITabIe 2.2

Highest Level of Qualii i-
catíon Obtained

Other Characteristics
Some census details of occupation, occupational status and industry are set

out in Part 7.1.

The following st.aËistics provide an introduction to the question of education

in South Australía:

"Country of Birth

The Australian-born conÈent of the populatíon ín SouÈh Australía was 85.7 per

cent in 1911, BB.3 per cent in I921r 90.3 per cent Ín 1933, and 93.3 per cent

ín 1947. Overseas migration had lowered the proportion of Australian-born

persons to 86.1 per cent by 1954, while in L97 I Èhe proportíon \¡ras down Èo

76.1 per cent. The proportíon of the population born Ín the Uníted Kíngdom,

including the Republic of lreland, fel1 from 11.0 per cent ín 1911 to 5.1 per

cent in 1947 and rose to 12.6 per cent in Lg7l."2

I Ttre Government Year Book

2 ibíd. p. 16I .

4r2,trr 42r ,7 46 833,857

No qualification

Trade level
Technician level
Tertiary (excluding degrees)
Bachelor degree, post graduate-dlploma

or equivalent
Higher degree level or equivalent
Qualificatíon not classifÍed by level
Inadequately described

Total with qualifications

Tc¡tal population l5 years
of age and over

rr7 ,364 45,467 L62,831

7 6 ,688
l3 , 331
t2,72I

7 ,595
13,439
12,369

84,283
26,77O
25,O90

9,34L
r,477
3,773

33

3 ,063
302

9,676
23

L2,404
|,779

12,449
56

294 ,7 47 37 6 ,219 67 r ,026

Males Females Persons

1971 Census, p. 164.
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ITable 2.3 Country of Birth of Populatlon,
Censuses 1966 and

South Australía
L97 I

L,O94,984 586,05r 587,656 r,r73,707 78,723

Australia
New Zealand
Europe:

Uníted Kingdom and
Republic of Ireland.
Germany
Greece
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Yugoslavia
Other

Total Europe

Other countries
Total born out-
side Australía
Total

254,948 146 ,686 133,383 280,069 34 ,r2r

232,405

I 1 ,355

136,557

9,472

r24,565

7,249

26r,r22

15 ,7 2r

28 ,7 17

4,366

849 ,036
2,188

439,365
r,657

454 ,27 3
1,569

893,638
3,226

44,602
1 ,038

r22,030
16,2r3
14,660
30,848
t2,443

7 ,253
6,352

22,606

74
7

7

T7
6
4
5

T2

,929
,582
,716
,67 5
,252
,27 r
,269
,863

73,091
7,828
7 ,001

14 ,7 53
5,491
2,787
3,662
9,952

L48,O2O
15 ,410

25,99O
(-) 803

5l
1 ,580(-) 7oo

(-) les
2,579

209

I4
32
t1
l
B

22

,7 L7

,428
,7 43

,058
,931
,815

'io /6 /66 30/6/71 Increase

Persons Males Females Persons Persons

CounEry of BÍrth

"Of persons born in Europe, the greatesË numerícal increase between 1966 and

l97l was in persons born in the United Kingdom, including ttre Republic of

Ireland (25,990 persons). The greatest proportionate íncrease (40.6 per cent)

hras recorded for persons born ín Yugoslavia. The percentage íncrease over the

period 1966 to I97L of persons born in Èhe United Kingdom, Greece and Italy

was much less than for the period 1961 to 1966."2

"Religion

Information on the religious affílíations of the population is obtaíned only

at population censuses. There is, however, no legal obligation to ansl^Ter the

questíon on relígion and at the 1966 Census respondents representing approxi-

mately 10 per cent of Èhc South Australian population chose not to ans\¡/er. The

decline in non-response to this question (from l0 percent in 1966 to 6 per cenÈ

in 1971) was partly because of changes in the wording of the quesË1on. Thís ís

I-2 The Government Year Book p. 16I .
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reflected in the increase, from 0.8 per cent in L966 to 8.2 per cent in

Ig7I, in the number of persons who stated that Èhey had no religion.

The Church of England has ah^rays had the greatesË number of adherents, its

relative importance having been fairly consistent since 1866 when it

accounled for 31.8 per cent of ans\^/ers compared wíEln 24.4 per cent ín 197 1.

r', L-
Changes in the pattern of relígious affilióation appear to some extent attríb-

utable to migratory movements. This ís particularly noticeable in the case

of Ca¡holics (i.e. persons described as either Catholics or Roman Catholícs)

who accounted for only 14.3 per cent of the answers in 1933 compared with
1

2O.6 per cent in lg7 l, thus reflecti-ng Ëhe pattern of post-\^7ar mígration."'

Religious Denomination of Population, South Australia
Censuses 1966 and 1971

2
Table 2.4

22,243
Christian:

Baptist 1 1 ,864
619

55 ,950
65,208
12,434

r47 ,803
8,309

31,939
1 12 ,550

L5,442
20,504
4,349
I ,604

t3,686

(-) 1.
89.

22
1

113
L28

22
286

15
62

2L5
32
39

8
2

26

,010
,I92
,811
,355
,802
,7 54

,238
,64I
,328
,636
,920
,L87
,87 5

,607 105.

64.r

1

2

8
9
0
2

B

5

4
6
7

1

3
0

Brethren .

Catholic, Roman (a) .

Catholic (a)
Churches of Christ
Church of England ..
Congregat ional
Lutheran
Methodist
Orthodox
Prebyterian
Salvation Army
Seventh Day Adventist
ProtestanÈ (undefined)
Other (including Christ-
ian undefined)

74
r45

25
286

1B

59
227

630
,99r
,624
,362
,323
,316
, 951
,717

27,754
42,778
7,372
3,004

L2,979

10, 146
573

57 ,86 1

63,r47
1o,368

138,951
6,929

30,702
ro2,l78

t7 ,194
t9,416

3 ,838
r,27L

L2,92L

5I.
(-) 11 .

(-) 10.
0.

(-) 16.
4.

(-) s.
L7,

(-) 6.
11.

(-) 4.

14,335 rl,342 L2,r78 23,520

Total Christian 969,379 487 ,437 5L4,439 1,001,876 3.4

Reli-gious
Denominatíon

30/6166 30/6/7r Increase
Per CentPersons Males Females Persons

I The Government Year Book, p. 161.

2 íbid. p. 162
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b
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Table 2.4 (contd. )

So descríbed in individual census schedules
See text on page 161.

"Period of Residence in Australia

The post-war mígration flow into Australia is shovm by Èhe number of persons

who have taken up residence in Australia since the late 1940s."1

2
Table 2.5 Period of Residence in Australia of Persons in

South Australia
Censuses L966 ar'd I97I

)
)

Non-Christian
Hebrew r,249

I ,208
552

1,199
579
853

1,131
2,052

(-) e 5

90ther 69.

Total Non-Christian 2,457 r ,7 5r r ,432 3, 183 29.6

Indefinite (b)
No religion (b)

3,56I
8,623

I 10,964

2

57
36

,091
,868
,9o4

1 ,660
38 , 006
32,rI9

3,7 5r
95 ,87 4
69,023

(-)
I ,01
(-) 3

5.3
r.8
7.8No reply

Total 1,094,984 586,05r 587,656 1,r73,707 7.2

lì.eligious
Denominations

30/6166 30/6/7r Increase
Per Cent

Persons Males Females Persons

Under I year
I year & under 2

2 years, under 3

3 years, under 4
4 years, under 5

5 years & over
Not. stated

12235
I 0332
8834
596 I
4349

87 9t9
r 935

1 1062
97 42
8262
57 57
444r

7 3586
15 33

23297
2007 4
17096
1I7 TB
8790

l6 1505
3468

7 686
8309
6950
4962
6032

1 034 38
6B87

7 460
8034
67 24
47 2L
6003

92166
7005

T5I46
t6343
1367 4

9683
r2035

19 5604
L3892

2L23

1 I03

466

Born outside
Aus Lralia
Born in
Australia

13 1565

41863r

r r4383 245948 r44264

439365

1321 13 27 6377 3692

430405 849036 454273 893638

Tota,l 5s0196 544788 1094984 583629 586386 1170015 3692

30 June 1966 30 June 1971
Period of Resi-
dence in
Australia

Residents Visitors
Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Persons

L-2 The Government Year Boolc, pp. L62-L63,
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"For the first time, in 1971, overseas born persons were asked to

specífy whether they were a resident of Australia or a visitor Ëo

Australia, along with details of the peri-od of their residence in

Australia. At the 1971 Census, of the 280,069 overseas born residents,

3,692 (1.3 per cent) were visitors to Australia. In L947 tt:.ere hrere

43,552 residents in South Australia (including visitors) who I^rere no!

born in Australia and only 5 per cenË of these had lived in Australia

for less than five years. By 1954 the number of such persons had risen

to 110,605, of whom 5t per cent had resíded in Australia for less than

five years. By 197 I the number (excluding visitors) had íncreasecl to

276,377, but Èhe proportíon of those who had lived in Australia for less

Ehan five years had fallen lo 24.2 per cent."1

I'NatÍona1.íty

The nationaliÈy (or country of allegiance) of the population of South

Australia at June 1966 and 1971 is given in the followíng table. For

purposes of thls table, Irish natíonal.j-Ey ís included with British.

Decreases in the number of persons of most nationalitíes in l97L are

partly because of British naturalisation of forrner aliens. Persons of

British nationality represented 99.7 per cent of the State populaÈíon

in L947, but this proportion had fallen to 94.9 per cenÈ by IglL."2

L,2 The Government Year Book, pp. 162-164.
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1'labIe 2.6 Nationality (e.g. Allegiance) of Population,
South Australia

Censuses 1966 and I97I

(a) Irrcludes Irish.

In the above statístics, observe the high representation of persons of

British nat.ionality, 99,7i¿ ín L947, and the fa1l to 94.97" by 1971 due to

j-lir:r'easing migration of people from other countries. One can see Èhat the

líkelihood of an Anglo-community core remaining for thirty more years is

high.

In order to conclude the discussion of social authority, I refer to class

and status as povüer relationships and relate these to musical taste. It

can be seen that rrespectabílityt ("s a form of socía1 staËus tied to class

boundaries) ís indispensable for makíng credible claims to authority in

sociqty. In Chapter 2 I elaborate the point thaË social respectability is a

r,094,984 586,051 587,656 L,L73,707 78,723

Nat ionality

Britisl-r (a):
Born in Australía....
Born ouÈsÍde
Australia

Total British

Foreign:
Dutch
German
Greek
Italian
Polish
US American
Yugoslav
0ther
Stateles s

Total foreign

To ta1

51,993 3r,725 28,713 60,438 9,445

6,677
5,682
9 ,863

17,762
1,611

8r6
2,492
5,932
1,158

2,39L
2,r13
4,400
9 ,006

572
r,022
2,007
5 ,095
5,059

2,226
r,996
4,403
8,367

497
73r

L ,571
3,964
4,952

4,617
4,169
8,803

17,373
r,069
1,753
3 ,584
9 ,059

10 ,01 1

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

2,060
1,513
I ,060

389
542
937

r,092
3,L27
8,853

L,042,991 554,326 558,943 1,L13,269 10,278

849,036

193,955

439,365

rL4,96r

454 ,27 3

to4,67O

893, 638

2r9,63r

44,602

25 ,67 6

3016/66 30 /617 r Increase

Persons Males Females Persons Persons

I Ttre Government Year Book, p. 164.
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key label in social relationships, but for now I wÍsh only to link the

concepts, as illustrated below:-

Fígure 2. I

An Illustrative Model showing the relationships between

Power, Class, Status and Musical Taste

Power

Status

I

Musical Taste

In the diagram, por^rer is aE the pinnacle and status and class are Ëllo

social relationships which lead individuals and groups to hold po\¡/er. Below,

on a different level is musical taste, defined as an expression of socía1

relationshÍps, such as those based on class and status, but involving other

variables as we1l. Musical taste shows class, status, and overall po\^ter

relaEionships in operation. One can see a class "in ítself"l becoming a

class 'for itseIf".2 This will be illustrated by the case studíes of

Establishment choices ín music in both hístorícal and contemporary conËexts.

tClasstrefers to Ëhe social relatíonship based on the processes of production,

distribution and exchange. It refers to wr:alth resrrltíng frorn the distribu-

Class

Bloch, M. (Ed. ) 1975.

ASA St.udies. Terray, E

Kingdom of Gyaman. I p.

Marxlst Ana ses and Social Anthr ol-o

tClasses and Cfass Consciousness

92. London: Mal.aby Press.

r12

in Ëhe Abron
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tion of economic and cultural commodití.es, and to

social relatíonship,

conmon ídentiËy, and

di-fferences in

occupation and income. As a class depends on a

hereditary factor, a sense of on the divísion of

labour. Furthermore, class refers to the social influence given by

control over capítal and cultural resources. Finally, it resÈs on the

distribution of capital, as Èo social capital, as expressed in the social

label trespectabilityr, (as discussed in the next chapter).

tStatus I refers to relationshíps of honour and prestige and is distincÈ

from class. However, because the two often operate together ín practlce

Èhe distinction is hard to keep well defined. Status is recognízable by

life style including musical taste and the acquísition of consumer goods

such as televísion, radío, cassette, and hí-fí record players. It is style,

rather than a stríct reference to the amount of income which is relevant

here, and lífe styles are rpart and parcelt of networks of social relatíon-

strips.

Power consists of both subsidiary caÈegoríes of class and status variables.

It depends on access to capital and cultural res,ources, together with com-

plemenÈary life styles and therefore claims to rrespectabilityf.

Ttre relative deprivation of status (rather th"rn class) lies at the root of

fclass-consciousnessr. One can have equal class and unequal status, or, in

some contexts, equal status and different class affiliatíons. llhere a

labourer and a rprofessionalf persoTì receive si-mílar payment for their

services they may be víewed in terms of one category. In fact, the division

of labour exists and reinf orces dif f erences in status. I,rlhere there ís

stratificaLíon there will be ínequality because structure means boundaries,

and boundaries create Èhe sense of i-nclusiveness or exclusi-veness. Thus,

the continuity of relatj.onships is broken by strucLure and layered units
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result. Between these layered units, socía1 tensions are created; and

therefore one can say that social structure itself creates inequalities.

Process and interaction result in networks of relationships, both formal

and infonnal, which cross structural boundaries and result in relationship

dynamics.

In this preliminary discussion of the wider socío-historical setting (in

Section II), we have only a partial explanation of controls on the choice

of music in Adelaide. I aim to show the socíal model of Adelaide, and to

consider c1ass, status, stratification and educatíonal variables in relation

to musical choice and taste spectrums. Later, in Section III, class and

status categories of musical taste will be taken as problematic rather than

given.

Finally, legitimation can best be explained with reference to the three

interrelated themes of interaction, process, and structure. E.P. Thompson

suggests Ëhat "íf r^/e stop history at a gíven poínt, then there are no

classes, but sirnply a multitude of indivi-duals with a multitude of exper-
I

iences.t'^ This is one point at h/hich one must introduce some sense of levels

of emergence of socíal activities. There must be levels in the form of socía1

analysís which can deal with the levels of social actívities. I'Ihílst it is

true ÈhaÈ at the lowest level of everyday emergence every social experience

and si tuati-on is different frorn every other, on a hígher 1evel of emergence

some similaritíes can be seen.

In attempting to solve some of the problems of everyday life people construct

institutions witlr rules v¿hích govern behavíour. These social structures,

once crealed, influence the future definitíon of socially constructed images,

I Thompson, E.P. 1965. The Makín of the lish l'lorki C1ass. Victor
Gallonez Ltd. First Pub. Nov. , L963,

London. Introduction and Chapter 1'.

Printed by The Camelot Press LÈd.
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so that one can hypothesise that society has an existence which is more

than the sum of its constituent parts. It has momentum in its own right.

Therefore, if history r^/ere stopped as Thompson suggests, one would still

see structure, created to resolve the problems of everyday social inter-

action. One would also see sone sense of process, but the dynamics of

interaction would be lost. One would have, (Eo use an analogy) a set of

slide pictures, frozen, but not a film. The patterns of social relation-

ships would remain but they would be still.

Thus, class as discussed here ís a set of dynamic social relationships

within everyday experíences. Because norms are defined by Èhe sanctifying

agencies of socíety and the dominant class who controls t.hem, some (not all)

status groups Èend to have affinity with a central ideological mode1, and

ruling set of norms. Thus, ruling class and ruling culture overlap consid-

erably. The Establishment, or ruling values of a society can be studied by

looking aÈ Ëhe upper c1ass. I continue by askíng questions about how indj-v-

iduals and social groups came to hold parÈicular roles of authority, and how

musical organízations developed 1n Adelaide.



CI]APTER 2

HISTORY - TYPIFICATIONS AND BOUNDARIES

OF MUSICAL TASTE

1836 - iB46
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Pierre Bourdieu talks about a social 'capital' of 'honourability and

I

respectabílityrr^ r¿hich he claims is "indispensable if one desires to

attract clients in socially j-mportant positions, and which may serve

as currency, in a political "tt."t."2 In thís Chapter I deal with

the social definition of the 1abel trespectabilityr. It ís a term that

occurs very often in accounts of early colonial musical performances and

I aim to ask questíons about íts meaning, legitimation and therefore, its

application. I begin wiËh the historical definition of rrespectabilityf

in Adelaide, through consideration of the typifications and boundaries of

musical taste. In this way the pattern of legitinating the social po\íer

of Anglo-conformity, the Anglo-enclave, and the Adelaide Club can be

explored with, I think, interestíng and useful results.

Early musícal activítíes had no formal and independent settings. In

Adelaide, as in the other States, music was first performed in a variety of

supporting contexts such as churches, famí1y houses, estates, markets, parks,

salons and saloons. Rather quickly though, concert halls and theatres r¡/ere

built in accordance with the aspirations of the Anglo-conformist enclave.

Those in control of the capital and cultural reqources placed great value on

artistii-c activíties as an expression of social status, and of tcivi-lizationr.

Since 1836, when the beginnings of musical actívities r^rere marked by the

mobilízation of music teachers and entrepreneurs, Adelaide has been descríbed

as a cÍ-cy of rchurches and Ëavernsr. These two kinds of institution have

been supportive of different syles of musícal performance. They have

fostered dífferent definitions of music, differenË degrees of professional-

j-sm in musical performances, and different routes of mobility for aspiring

professional musicians. Let us now examine musical development in relatíon

I-2 Bourdieu, P . L973. Cultural Reproductíon and Socíal Reproduction.

Papers !r¡ the Sociology of Education: rKnowledge, Education and

Cultural Change.' Tavistock. pp, 7I-L12. p. 93.
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to one of these two fields, classícal musfc - in which the move

towards independent, specialized contexts for musical performance can

be- traced.

There were noticeable differences ín the musical development of the

Australian cíties, but all began with a more unifíed scene than is now

the case. In all States, hotel proprietors \^/ere prepared to finance enter-

tainment as a means of increasing their clientele, and for this reason many

early concerts took place in hotels and in the smaller taverns. At the same

Eime wealthy patrons of the Arts were holding performances of music in their

ornm homes. In both Sydney and Adelaide accounts of musical performances

express a concern with tgood ordert, and frespectabíliËyt. For example,

here is an lB3B ner^rspaper account of 'An English Festivi-tyr in Adelaide.

"... a bower wjl-l- be erected at the British Tavern,

North Adelaide, on I'lednesdag , 26th December, bg

R.M. llatts, when a good band wil-l- be p76ui¿ed and

everg accommodation for those who deJight in harmong

and dance. Evergthing wi77 be studied for comfort,

..trespectabiTitq and good order."

The name l^IaÈts is an Establishment one, and North Adelaide \^ras one major

area in whí.ch members of the Establishment had their wrought-iron decorated,

tvùo-storey homes set in gracíous gardens. One of Adelaide's major music

eritics, E. Harold Davies, (writing for rThe Advertiserl) suggested that

Mr. Ilatts must have doubted the "good order"2, since in a later advertisement

1,2 State Library Archives - Newspaper Cuttings, Vo1 .2, p . 16. Early Music,

by Davies, H.D. rThe Advertiserr, (Sept. 30th, 1933 and oct, 7th, 1933).

(The original clipping appeared in a notice of Dec. 15th, 1838 called
rAn Englísh Festival'.)
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I
he says, "Police assístance will be provided to help keep order."

Thus, one can see that early patrons found that they had to keep stríct

control of the definition of rrespectability' when the performances \^/ere

public. 0ther contemporary accounts illustrate the same concern for

respectability, and the recurríng reference to police assistance indicaËes

a concern with, if not a need for controls on public behaviour at concerts.

In Adelaide, early accounts of music and theatre indicate that the Bstab-

lishment had a "puritanical dislike"2 of publíc-house entertainment,

supposedly because it was not considered Ëo be morally uplifting. They

believed that music should instruct, as well as entertain. Music \¡Ias a

means of social-ization as well as education, and for these reasons they set

about financing venues in r¿hich Oratorio and other classical musíc could be

performed.

Interestíng1y, accounts of performances in other States of Australía also

illustrated this tVictoriant concern with respectability. Here are some

illustrations from Sydney ne\¡rspapers. However, one should remember that in

this city, more Èhan in Adelaide, order was a problem due to the many

difficulties associated with convict settlement,s. For example, the follow-

íng statemenEs occurred in rThe AusLral.ian', Sydney, 3lst July 1829:-

"A l-icence having been gtanted to the proprietor of the

Rogal HoteL to hoLd . . . Concerts, etc. , this house is

to be considered an Assemblg Room. He therefore

soLicits such l-ocaf talent, either with or without

pag, to those who mag be pJeased to step forward and

Lend their aid to the harmfess amusement.

,2 StaÈe Líbrary Journals.

1922. By Gerald Físcher.
Special Article.

The Professional Theatre in Adelaide l83BI

p. 82. SouEh Australian Centenary No.
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The public mag rest assured that the strictest

attention wil-L be paid to presetve good order,

and that such entertainment wi77 onlg be produced

as wiff amuse and instruct."I

rThe Australiant, Sydney, l9th August 1829 ís also interesting for several

reasons. For example, iÈ índicates the contínued concern with order, and

behavíoural limits set, due to the presence of the Governor at such per-

formances : -

"Mr. Leveq has not spared expense in putting up the

Coneert Theatre. Tickets are cheap and the bil-L of

fare not il-l--sel-ected. Boxes are set for the Governor

and FamiJg, the Chief Justice, and Judges and another

tier of boxes wil-L be set apart for private famil-ies.

Sundag mil-l-iners and dress-makers have their hands

ful-l- and the thronged shops promise a ga¡ group."z

The follo\^7ing statement gíves an indication of the concern wit.h order:-

t'Constabl-es in attendance wil-l- ensure the presence of

the right peopJe - This mag have been because lljs

Excel-Lencv was at the Concert, (or) al-so to prevent

gate- crJshers ."r

Ttrese statements are characterÍstic of early musical performances as

described by sydney ne\^/spapers, (in 1838). The expression of faith in

the progress of civilization, (supported by Social Darwini"rnn) was further

1-3 Orchard, W.A. 1952. Musíc ín Australía. Georgian llouse.
This was a socíological misapplication of Charles Darwinrs Theory of
Evo-lut ion.
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represented at the formal presenLations of Oratorio selections, whích

have both church and State patronage. Here is one last example from the

Sydney records. It concerns the first Oratorio event of 24th August 1836:-

"Being the first in the coTonq - seLections from The

Messiah and The Creation to be given in the Church

of St. Marq. Profits towards defraqing cost of

oîgan for that Edifice, noul on the waq from EngTand.

A combined choir wifl- incfude the Gentl-emen of the

Choraf Association and the PhiLharmonic Societg.

The Band of His Majestg's 4th or Kingts own Regiment

wiLl- assist bg the kind permission of Major EngJanðl."1

As this ne\,üspaper cutti-ng suggests, Oratorio \^ras one of Èhe earlíest areas

of classical musical development. The first performance in both Sydney

and Adelaide consisted of selections from the major classical works, such

as'The Messiah'and the'St. Matthew Passíonl The second poínt I wísh to

make about all of the above quotaÈions is that the promotíon of classical

music was aimed to uplift the entertainment, and to make music the central

focus of activity (rather than a subsidiary one)'. At the same time

aÈtentíon was gíven to the social implícations'of concert attendance,

because in moving musícal performances from a tavern or saloon context

where ít was part of the wider social scene, to a contexÈ ín whích musíc

was the primary focus, an atrdíence with distinctíve aspirations and musícal

taste was required.

úIhat was distir-rctive about this musical taste? Firstly it

change in the development of the musical performance, along

included a major

lines consistent

I Orchard, I^I .4. 1952. Music in Australia. Georgian House.
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wilh changes in Britain and Europe.tk lulusic \^/as separated from dance

which \¡/as seen to prohibit the listeners I ability to comprehend and

appreciate the composerfs music. Dancingr âs part of the concert, became

identified with the lower classes; and listening became identifiable

with the upper c1ass. Secondly, from the point of view of local musicíans,

there r^/as a rift betureen classes and a hierarchy of musical Èastes based on

educatÍonal opportunities. Those r¿ith the social background which would

support training in classj-cal music had the opportunity to be concert

musici-ans. Those without funds or a supportive culÈural background moved

into Èhe field of tpopt music. 0f course, there ü/ere excepËions but these

are not recorded. Thus the first boundary to social mobility was seË by

educational opporÈunities, limÍted by class.

üIhat were the status factors associ-ated with concerts? The hierarchy

present at concert performances is indicated by many sources. Boxes were

set aside for officials and major public fígures, such as the Governor and

hÍs family, the Chief Justice, as well as for leadíng private families. In

Ëhe last quotation we also note the support of the church, the all-male choir -

a tradition in English colleges and ín Germany,,the Royalist military band,

the aim of paying for the organ, together with the choice of works. In addition
rThe Messiahrwas very popular in Britaín and Europe in Victorian times.

The arri-va1- of. emi.nent musícíans (a process disrupted by the two l,trorld l,rlars

and the Depression), iur;reased the popularity of classical concerts by the

íntroductíon of overseas artísts. Sometimes, the new arrivals received

greater recognÍ.tíon than local musicians. This caused problems of compet-

ition. But let us look at further accounts of the arrival of professional

music teactrers. Musical records i.ndicate that the crew of H.M.S. Buffalo

A chapËer on the cultural origins of musíca1 performances in Australia
has been omitted.
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gave concert-s of band music in 1836 - the first year of the colony.

Another early account in Adelaide is contained in Mary Thomasrs diary

of 1839, i-n which she describes a musical performance of that year.

"The singing was not very excellent, and the music (was) not very

excellent either."l The standard might not have been high, but the sítua-

tion was 1ikely to improve with the arrival of music teachers. There are

f837 - 1839 accounts of musíc teachers, teaching in the bush camps along

ttre Ríver Torrens. Interestingly, we know of a teacher by the name of

Mrs. Mcleod, who, it is apparent from private records, taught Governor

Gawlerf s daughter Ju1ia.

There were also accounts of other better-known figures who have played a

large role in early musical developments in Adelaide. These ínclude

Mr. Bennett, who taught organ and piano in Grenfell Street (in the city

proper), and Mr. Platts, who played the organ at Adelai-ders first church,

Itoly TriniÈy Church. Mr. PlatÈs was Adelaiders first professional musician

in the classical field. He earned a salary for playing the organ at Holy

Trinity Church services. Later, he became musical director of the Victoria

Theatre, North Aclelaide, a role which was thought by many not to be wholly

in accordance with his churcl-r position. tr{ith regard Èo the Victoria Theatre

one notes again records of a lack of rrespectability'.

Later, Mr. Platts Èraded musical instruments, although this commercial síde

of his acfivities \^ras not successful. The growth of musical specialí-zatíon,

and the theme of status hierarchies at early performances is íllustrated by

the followíng account of an early performance at the Victoria Theatre, which

opened i-n 1839.

. 1960. A Short History of Music in South Australia. Vol.III llorner, J
No. 780.

Letters I

p. 9942. South AusÈral1an collection of tPeriodicals and

- 1937-1960.
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"Perhaps not the last proof of the progtess of our

col-ong is to be found in the fact that at t/:is earlg

period of our existence we can boast of a respectabLe

pTace of public amusement The pJace is neatLg

fitted up but proper ventil-ation is much wanted.

The Boxes also require to be divided and the greatest

care taken as to the persons admitted. to them."l

At this time, Mr. Bennett and Mr. Platts expressed their interest in

joining forces to form "an embryo Conservatoríum."2 They offered ¡heir

services as rProfessorsr of piano, organ, violin, and vocal rendítion.

Interestingly, this tProfessíonalr enterprise \^/as accompanied by an equally

strong business enterprise by a Mr. Thomas Hornsby, propríetor of the

'Royal Oakr in Hindley Street. In February lB40 he advertised his íntention

to hold a tharmonyt meeting at the 'Royal Oakr every Monday evening at

8 o'c1ock, when "Good musicians"3 would play. February 1840 also brought

an announcement in local ner¡/spapers of "a professional Concert"4 to be

given by Mr. Platts and Mr. Bennett at Mr. Solomonts rooms in Currie Street.

The tickets sold for seven shillings each, and Ëhe programme Ì^/as diverse and

included instrumental and vocal music, such as glees and duets.

"On a spot that three qears ago was a desert waste

now stands a public assembl-q room. On a place

that not Tong ago was a howTing wifderness is now

advertised the first 'Professional- Concert'. Where

the owL shrieked and the wiTd dog qelled in emuLation

of his savage master the strains of art and fancq,

1 Newspaper Cuttings. Vo1. 2. p.

'The Advertiser.' Sept. 30 1933,

2,3,4 ibíd.

Early Music b16.

Oct. 1933.

y E. Harold Davies
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the notes of Beethoven, Mattini, Bishop, etc., are

to sing their varied melodg. ^9uccess to Vou Messrs-

PLatts and Bennett. .- . Credit and encouragement be

gours for the attempt. A crowded and good natuted

audience we hope wif l- snil-e upon gout efforts -" 1

A week after this concert, the event ruas revíe¡¿ed and once more attention

was giúen to the audience, whích is described in terms of rrespectability';

and as for the concert ítself:-

"The concett pieces were the most defective.

InstrumentaL music admits of no mediocritg but the
,

songs (once again) wete vetg respectabTg given."-

AparË from the style of the journalist one must note the reference to culËure

on the one hand' and barrenness on the other. I^Iith such ideas in theit '

rnindl it is no wonder that the early seEtlers could noË understand the life
)

styles of the Aboriginal people. For them civilization only had one defíni-

tion, and it emphasízed culture as they knew it - with Beethoven and Bíshop

being mentíoned ín Ehe same breath.

In 1840-1841, Mr. F. Solomon erected a theatre in Curríe StreeÈ as a ríval

to the Victoria Theatre. The cost r^las.€10r000, a considerable amount of

money in those days. It could seat 1,200 people. This was an ambítíous

enterprise, but in 1B4l the Queents Theatre \^/as also opened. Clearly, the

fostering of culture r^/as very important. Such accounts indicate the aspír-

ations of at least the more affluent sections of the population. However,

the expect¿rt-íon was thaË there would be a considerable proportion of the

I,2 Newspaper Cuttings. Vol.2. p. 16. Early Music. By E. Harold Davies.

'The AdvertiserJ Sept. 30th 1933, Oct. 7th 1933.
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population interested in atÈending concerts. Referring back to Chapter l,

one notes that at this very time, 1840-1841, the general community was

experiencing great hardship, and the colony \^/as bankrupt. It was only

later that the colony rgot on its feett. So one asks oneself, why was

such considerable expenditure going towards Èhe culture of the colony?

Consider also the following record of a benefit concert given for

Mr. Solomon, just six months after the theatre building of 1841. It

indicates expenditure on culture- and refers to the name of Solomon, who

figures in Adelaide's history.

"Those who are aware of the extensive specuJations

of this gentJeman in buiLding such a structure

cannot but admire hjs motive. Manq wete the complaints

that the coTonq needed such a pTace of amusement.

I4r. Sol-omon, on this suggestion, singTe handedTg

commenced and compJeted a house capable of containing

l-2 and. f3 hundred people. He thus gave empToqment fot

upward of l-2 months to nearTg 50 mechanics and Laboutets

at an outTag ofÊ-100 weeklg. We az'e sorrg to add the

efforts of the proprietor, manager and. actors have not

received that patronage theg mentioned."I

Two years later, the theatre had to be sold in a grand lottery as cultural

aspirations had ouÈrun funding. However, from this passage one can learn

more abouÈ speculators in the community who, due to the initial problems

associated with surveying the farm land, had settled ín Adelaide. Although

employment was offered, the British Government had to step ín when the

Capitalists faced such difficulties with their projects.

I llorner, J.

No. 780. p.

L93t -I960.

1960. A Short Historv of Music in South Australi-a. Vol. II,

9942 of. South Australia collection of 'Periodicals and Lettersr
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Meanwhile, ML. Plattst career \^/as also experiencing difficulties. He

had, "on sale - 288 violins and bows, from IO to 15 guineas each."l

It is surprising to learn that not more than five years after the colony

was settled anyone would have thought of buying, let alone sel1ing, 2BB

violins and bows. Later, thís enterprise \^ras dropped, and Mr. Platts

concentrated upon his more profitable stationery and library enterprises

in Hindley Street. But the colony's musícal scene r^ras experiencÍng diffi-

cultíes in other r¡rays , too. Holy Trinity Church had paíd part of the

price for a ne\^/ organ, but requested further funds to pay the remaining

debt, and thus prevent the sale of the organ. Not more than tl¡/o years later,

the Church also found that it could no longer supply Mr. Platts with a

salary as Church Organist. So after three years employment the Church

announced,tttrIe regret to hear the congregation has not. been able Èo pay and

they are now about to be deprived of his servíces."2

Difficult times have always had repercussions in the area of finance for

musicians and musical actívities. Even so, it is amazing to see how much

is stíl1 allocated to cultural activiËies; and, in many ways the Arts are

essential to social 1ife. Here are further accounts of musical evenÈs before

the year 1863.

In 1841-42 newspapers contain further records of amateur concerts such as

one which reads, "a number of ladies and gentlemen have signified their

intention to assisÈ on this occasion, while His Excellency and Lady Grey

are also expected to be present. "3 "The room was crowded by a highly

respectable assembly and Èhe whole concert v¡ent off most creditably for a

first attempt."4 The Governor played an imporLant role at early concerts

L,2 Horner, J. 1960. A Short History of Music in South Australia. Vol. II,
No, 780. p. 9942 of South Australia collection of rPeríodicals and

Letterst - L937-1960.

3r4 ibid. A graphic report of an amateur concert.
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as a symbol of British patronage and authority. He was also a leader

of Establishment interests. Inlhen he attended concerts, the Anthem tGod

Save the Queen (or King) ' \das sung by a standing audience as he arríved.

As he 1eft, the 'Song of Australia'was sung. As will be shov¡n this

traditi-on is stí1l carried on at some concerts.

The accounÈ of the fírst Oratorio performance in Sydney has already been

quoted. Now I refer to a similar account of Adelaiders fÍ-rst OraÈorío

performance. Thís account also suggests that ín 1843 regularity of perform-

ances was still lacking, although atEempts had been made to start a series

of regular performances. In September 1843, the tr'/esleyan Chapel in Gawler

Place !üas reopened and on this occasion, "a formídable display of sacred

I
musicrr^ was planned. The financial difficulties of the Arts are reflected

in the corrunent concerníng this concert: "and should ít (the performance) in

these hard times have the effect of drawing an atEendance and loosening the

purse strings, it will not be withouÈ its use."2 About four Ëo five

hundred people attended this performance. fn March 1844, tThe Adelaide

Choral Societyr numbering 23 members, performed selectíons from works by

Handel, Haydn, Mozatt and other composers. The critique of this concert

r^/as as f ollows : -

"To a critic good-naturedlq disposed, 7itt7e room was

given for censure, The want of trumpets and drums was

much feLt in the choruses from (the) 'Messiah'. ?hese

instruments have been so prodigousJg introduced in

EngJand, and the noise even in some instances incteased

bg the discharge of pistoTs, that the effect in some parts

I ,2 llorner.', J

No. 780.

Letters I

f960. A Short History of Music in South Australia, Vo1. II,
p. 9942 of South Australia collecËion of fPeriodicals and

- 1937-f960. From a Sept. 1843 account.
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/!!./: ..:\ ."of 'For unto us' was weak. Probablg, the frequent

opening of ginger beer bottJes among the more enthus-

iastic of the singers was intended to supplg the pJace

of artiTTerg. If so, we wouLd suggest to them to give

the pop in the proper pJaces. It struck us as rather

injuring, than impressing the effect of the so7o, but

this mag be a matter of taste."l

The Ediror ended his comment by expressíng Èhe "hope"2 that the concerts

would become a regular occurrence, "because they reflected much credit on

?
the socieÈy.t'" In fact, there rÀ/ere no regular performances of Oratorio

for some time and the earliest of Adelaide's tchoral societiest disappeared.

Even so, the major choruses of 'The Messiahr by Frederick Handel, and

fThe Passionst by Johann SebasÈian Bach remained popular. Performances of

sacred music took place especially at Christmas and Easter, and divided the

people's attenÈíon between festivities and symbolic expressions of the

meanings which these times held for the colonists.

The social function of early rituals is described in the following cutting,

which gives an account of a concert gíven in 1843, in ai-d of the Triníty

Church School. The concert we-s held at Messrs. Lambert anC Sons, lÌew Rooms

ín Hindley SËreeË.

"The most distinguished persons in the col-ong were present

and the room ptesented a verg prettg appearance from the

taste and eTegance of the fadies' dresses . . . An air of

cheerful-ness seerned to pervade evergone the most

august personage in our communitg threw aside his dignitq.

1-3 Horner, J

No. 780.

Letters I

A Short llistory of Music in South AusÈralia. Vol.II'
South Australia collecÈíon of fPeriodicals and

lB44) .

p.

1960 .

9945.

- 1937-1960. (From a notice of March,
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The gravest here - bq virtue of his office - fooked

as if he had never tried a culprit in his 7ife, all

bows and smj-Zes, gracefuTTq handing one Jadg to a

seat, poJiteJg gieTding his own to anothet and making

amiabl,e to aLf ."1

Theatre life suggests more abouÈ the essence of artistíc activities i-n

early Adelaide. Like music, early theatre r^/as an adjunct to the essenËial

business of socialízing. The theatre of the early 19th century \^/as regarded

)
as "wicked"r- especially by non-conformist and evangelical Christíans who

constituted a large sector of the early Adelaide population. This distasÈe

for theatre is shown in the repeated failures to increase audience numbers,

and ín the Establishment concern with achieving rrespectabilityr. However,

by l84l the Royal Víctoría Theatre had a pit, gallery, dress-círcle and boxes.

Each of these areas catered for various groupings of people, but Ëhose usíng

Èhe boxes wore the standard full evening dress, and this practice excluded a

large proportion of the population from taking box seats. The Queen's

Theatre had "a convenient association wíth a tavern".3 Comments r^7ere made

that I'perhaps ít is not the creditable resort thêt its promoters so piously

claím it would be."3

"The appropriatelg named Shakespeare Tavern was

incorporated in the buiLding and patrons of the

boxes had their own saLoon. The denizens of the

pit and galTerg, however, had to make a separate
2

entrq to the tavetn."'

I Horner, J . 1960. A Short History of Music in South Australia. Vol.II,
No. 780. p. 9945. South Australía collectíon of rPeriodicals and

Lettersr - 1937-1960. (From a notice of March, 1844).

2 Fischer, G The Professional Theatre in Adelaide r83B-1922.

SouEh Australian Centenary No. 1836-f936. (Special Article). p. 19.
ibid. p.81.)
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Iri lB42 the theatre h/as closed, much to the approval of those who

thought theatre jokes "improper"rl.rrd who saw the theatre as a source

of dísorder. Theatres remained in disrepute until the IB80s. It is

recorded that Francis Dutton (a member of the llstablishment) regarded

the closure of the Queenfs Theatre as the "end to a fruítful source of

disorder and dissipaÈion."2 So, only certain kinds of theatre and music

ù/ere regarded with favourable eyes by the Establishnent - who only lent

their support to these <lefinitions of Art. In 1850 the theatres began

to exist apart from the taverns, and at that same time small musical

enterprises gave hray to larger ones. This new independence pushed Èhe

social ills associated with early Theatre into the shadows. However,

despite this new found indpendence and increased specialization in Ëhe

context, form and content of performance, aspiraÈions forged still furÈher

ahead.

In the 1850s, to cater for the diverse Ëastes of the audiences, early

performances at the Queents Theatre involved equally diverse programmes -

since special.ization stil1 had a long way to go. Plays often included

smaÈterings of farce, melodrama, skits on local events, vocalists, instru-

mentalists, jugglers and acrobats. Complete versions of a \^rork I¡/ere rarely

given, and the usual practíce \^ras to perform fragments of works, such as

Shakespeare plays or oratorio. There \À7ere also potted versions of Grand

Opera, and even minstrel shows complete with black-faced banjo and Ëambourine

players. Although these varí.ety shows still exist, Ëhey assume a lo\,/er

status than special-ized performances of complete ¡¿orks, such as operas, plays

and oratorio.

Fischer, G . The Professional Theatre in Adelaide t838-r922.
South Australian Centenary No.

1 - p. 82. 2 - 9.82.

:kl)

1836-1936. (Special Article).
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IIn 1855, the theatre was still "a patchwork of entertainment", and

it was not unconìmon to fÍnd Èrapeze troupes performing during ShakesPearian

plays. At this time, the theatre was also used for public meetíngs, but

now this role has almost dÍsappeared, except that the final election

speeches take place in our present Festival Theatre. The year 186l brought

some further adjustments to entertaÍnment. Mr. E. Solomon altered the

Royal Victoria Theatre so as to provide separate entL-ances for box and

gallery audiences.n ,hi" segregation kept the upper classes free from,

"unpleasant contact wiÈh the Junos, Joves, Apollos of the galLery" .2

In this way, the Establishnent felt that they could attend performances and

,rtill retaiir their separate iderrtíiy. Suc.h actions suggest that the class

arteries were beginning to harden, and that the passage of social mobility

across class boundaries !üas therefore reduced. Now, for the firsÈ time, the

colonial classes were beginuing Èo settle into a local defínition, but one

wl-rich was still based on Gibbon hlakefieldf s model.

The Adelaide Town Hall was opened in 1866, and iÈ has since become one of

the major venues for musical concerts. In Ëhis case one can see that history

has wrought some curious reversals. For example., the record of an 1868 per-

formance of Shakespearian excerpts Èells of the lower classes being in the

gallery. Then, it was, "handsomely fitted up as a refreshment saloon and

1
oyster bar."- Now, "the balcony of the Town Hall is gíven over to

cigarette smoke and spurious observatioris about the lasË randanÈe' movement".4

This reversal becomes more interestíng ín relation to the Adelaide Festival

Complex (opened in 1973), because there, once again, the costs are increased

because facilities such as the bar and restaurants are provided.

I Fischer, G. The Professional Theatre in Adelaide 1838-t922.

South Australian Centenary No. 1836-1936. (Special Artícle).
P. 86.

87x 2-4 ibid. p
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The Adelaide Club

The fírst attempt to form a c.lub \¡/as in 1857' but this failed, and ít
*

was in 1863 that the Club was finally formed with 79 members. Membershíp

\^ras (and sti11 is) formally available to men only; however, the wives

participate from the'side lines'. Also, many of these families were inter-

married. Of the original members of 1838 there r¡/ere some who I^rent ínsolvent

during the 1840s, for example, one of the Trustees. Others l¡/ere more

fortunate, for example, the Establishment archítects who moulded Adelaiders

visual character. It was they who built some of the stately homes ín North

Adelaide; and many suburbs, bui-ldings, streets and tor^ms \¡rere named af ter

them.

The only school to receive repeaËed reference in the Adelaide Club records

is Saint Peterrs Boysr Collegiate. The Universities of Oxford and Cambrídge

al-so receive mention in Establishment documenËs. In the next chapter \^re

will see that the Public Examínations Board for Music was based on the

English system; and later the University DeparÈment of Musíc \^ras planned,

initÍally accordíng to the Cambridge and then according to Lhe York Univer-

sity system. Those educated people such as docEors and lawyers became very

influentíal. They had social capital. They also had an incredible range

of interests, jobs and investments. DescendanËs of these early members have

been educated at St. Peter t s College and they now form the core of the

present day Adelaide Club. The Bagot farnily is a case in point. Early

classical rnusic v/as patronízed by such wealthy people as bank managers,

lawyers, landowners, and doctors. I,üÍthin this educaÈed Establishment the

acquisition of land in the city and country \¡/as speedy and extensive. It

\^ras a very select club. Moreover, scholarshíps to the educatíonal institu-

tions, like St. Peterts College, hrere founded by these men (such as Young

For a list of names and occupations of t.hese Establishment Adelaide Club

member:s refer to the appendix at Ëhe end of this chapËer.
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and l¡Iyatt). Land was also bequeathed to the school, which still o\^Ins a

considerable amount of valuable land in the centre of Adelaide. This

information further illustrates the close relationship between class

and educational opportunities, for example, in the sphere of classical

music.

Amongst tl-rose who were patrons of the Arts were Elder, (who provided the

initial funding for the Conservatorium of Music), and Solomon. Both were

pastoralísts" Others like the Bonython famíly, (responsible for the

University of Adelaide Bonython Hall), claim that their influence came

not only from 1and, but also from their \^/ork on the boards of major organiza-

tions, such as mining, banking and newspapers lí-ke'The Advertiser! Land,

education and business enterprise seem to sum up the essential characÈeris-

tics of the Establishment. Others who were patrons include Barr-Smith who

was responsible for the University Library; Hughes, Irwin, and Hopkins who

contributed to venues for the Arts; and Rymill, who had a park named after

him.

The Adelaide Club is a visible core of Establishment families and power.

tr{hat is commonly referred to as the Adelaíde Establishment consists of a

core of interlocking familíes who form a net\^rork, and who hold some conmon

interests in fÍnance, media, business, and in the fosteríng of education and

the ArËs. Throughout Adelaiders short history members of the Establishment

have expressed theír víern/s on the choíce of Art performed at the major venues.

However, 1íttle is knornm of the extent of Establishment control in business

enterprises. If the general community did know, there would probably be a

public outcry. Therefore, the Adelaide Club is a restricted social group

with controlled membership based on hereditary privíleges. The joint and

individual extent of resources is kept secret, since it is a private club

and its activities do not have Ëo be m¿rde publíc.
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T¡e exclusiveness of this group is clearly seen when one considers the

positions held by individual members. For example, Sir A. Rymill has

been Chairman of the Bank of Adelaide, Director of the A.M.P. Society

in Sydney, Lord Mayor of Adelaide, the Founder and Presídent of the

National Trust in Sydney, and also a member of the Foundation Board of

the Festival of Arts. Another member of the Festival of Arts Foundation

Board is Sir James lrwin. He has been President and Chairman of this

Board, and has also been Lord Mayor, although his profession is that of

architecture. Many of these Establishment Adelaide Club members have been

knighted, and they support Royalist Liberal-Conservatism in politícs.

Many have also served as Lord Mayors, and as members of the City Council.

They are sometímes referred to as'The City Fathersi As members o¡ ¡1¡s city

councj-l they had influence over buildíng plans for the city, and access Èo

State tax resources and their allocation. In thís rpoliticalf capaciËy

members of the Adelaide Club could make proposals to the electorate about

the allocation of resources, for example, to finance the Festival Hall, (now

known as the Festival Theatre). However, when Ëhe Centralist-Labour

Government came to po\nrer, they claimed that the Festival Theatre Complex was

their own cultural project. The growth of compe,Èition between the Conservative-

Liberal Government and the Labou. Golr"tornent in the field of government

patronage of the Arts is evídenÈ. This is because, despite Establishment

patronage, the Arts have always relied heavily on government subsídies.

I have gi-ven a general def inition of the Establishment, btlt hor¡ do Ëhe members

vier^r Ehis categotizatíon? For Sir James lrwin the Establishment means "the

people who do al1 the work - amongst the high 'echelont of Adelaide people."l

John Bonython, r,ow 72 years of age, is another member of the Establishment,

which for him means "a group whose opiníon influences the po\¡rer structure."2

From interviews conducted by 5UV, the Unív,ersity Radio Station, 1977 -

Also from collected interview-conversation data, and índirect sources.
rr2
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He considers that the term'Establishment'thus defined did not develop

until the l93Os, when the Labour Party used it to "belittle the Opposition

in the Legislative Councll."l Hor,¡ever, John Bonython states thaË there

always rnras an Establishment in South Australia, and that this ís "not a

)
bad thing"-, especially when t\,üo or three elemenËs ín ttre Establishment

"balancet'3 u""h oÈher. lJhilst some EstablÍshment names are connected wíth

the pasÈoral industry, (for example, Angas, Rymill, Barr Srníth, Elder and

Hughes), John Bonython refers to a group of Company Directors who are riot

united, but who from tíme to time "share Èhe same task."4 This seems to be

an indirect reference to interlocking, overlapping gentlements agreements,

which take place behind the closecl doors of the Adelaide Club. He also

distinguishes members of the Adelaide City Council from politicíans, in Ëhe

sense that he recognises this category of influentíal people, who are not

necessarily themselves polítícians, but who may have politícíans in the

family. From these sËaËements one gains the sense of a source of political

po\^rer which is not being fu1ly acclai-med.

Respectability

My understanding of the ways in which the label rrespectability' has been

used, can be divided into two main parts. Firstly, trespectability' defines

the social behaviour whi-ch is appropriate to any given musical context. It

can be used to confi-ne behaviour within recognized social boundaries. Thus,

a performance of popular or folk music in a tavern context can be descríbed

by particípants as rrespectabler, íf it meets their own definÍtir¡i, of the

label, and if the structure and process of the performance ís appropri-ate to

the tavern context. It must first be recognízed, then, that various strata

of society have different. alternative, but ofÈen overlapping definiËions of

I-4 From interviews conducted by 5UV, the Universíty Radio Station, 1977 .

Also from collecËed intervi-ew-conversatíon data, and indirect sources.
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'respectabilityr.
t improper t , but the

All people have some definition of what is 'proper' or

definitions vary slightly according to class and status.

Secondly, trespectability' is a label used by the members of the dominant

strata to categoríze, and to typify the kinds of performances ín which they

control the leadership roles, the choÍce of music, and indeed the definition

of 'good musicr - all j-n terms of theír cultural preferences. The points of

variation between the two definitions of 'respectability' given here have

caused people to create the lab-els of thighrand'low'culture. These refer

to different class and sÈatus definítions of rgoodr musi-c. The dominant

ideology tends to support the claim that ?híghr culture is superior and more

trespectabler in form and content than tlowt culture. In fact, this is a

highly socially constructed definition of frespectabilítyr, and it should be

recognized as such.

At the end of Chapter 3 the characteristícs of a traditíonal concert perform-

ance will be summarized, but for the tíme being I continue with this general

discussion of the definition of rrespectabilityt, because it is more central

to this part of my argument. Let us first consider the statement that the

label of rrespecËabilityt is used to refer to performances of music which are

also referred to as 'highf culture by the particípants. Examples of 'hight

culture may include opera, oratorio, ballet, plays, jazz in certaín contexts,

and musical performances such as ínstrumenÈal solos, chamber music, and

orchestral concerts. Because access to this fhighf culture requires hígher

levels of education within Establishment controlled instítutions, íts

appreciation seems to become the prerogative of Èhe domínant stTata: first

the Establishment, then the Elite, and then the middle class. Thus, the

defi-nition of rrespectabilityt as thight culture is class controlled. It

should be remembered that due to early colonial difficulties, the Establish-

ment took a few years to consolidate írs power, although its claims to por^rer
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existed from the start. hle see that the Establishment use of the label

trespectabilityr involves the attempt to encourage other members of the

society to conform to its definition of tgood musict. It involves attempts

to "reproduce the existing structure of relations"l butr""n social

strata, with reference to the dominant strata.

However, as the first definition of rrespectabilítyrimplies, for the sense

of Anglo-community to have remained, more than dominant group support was

needed to sustaín this def inition of 'respectabílityt and culture. 'l-Iight

culture is also legitimated by members of society who cannot always partici-

pate in it. Instead they share a pri-de ín the cultural achievements of the

whole society.

Reference to rrespectabilityr justifies a social hierarchy in the context of

particular performances. From the accounts of early performances recorded

above one can see that the boxes r^/ere set aside for Èhe Governor, hís official

Party, for the Establishment families, and for representatives of the E1íte.

The audience q/as further stratified accordíng to their financial and social

status. InlÍthin the performance itself the musicians were hierarchically

arranged according to professional status. The conductor received high

status, as did the soloíst; and these were foll.owed by the first violinist,

and then the other members of the orchestra.

Here is is necessary to poínË out that there are those elements in socíety

which do not equate standards of performance or musicianship wiËh rhight

culture, but most members of the dominant strata tend. to think of classical

music concerts and operaas superíor kinds of performance. There is then one

overriding social defínition of rrespectabilityr. It is the one held by the

I BourdÍ-eu,

Papers in
P. I973. Cultural Reproduction and Social Reproduction

the Sociology of Education:
Change. Tavistock. p. 71.

rKnowledge, Education and Cultural
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capital
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Levels of education influence the degree of access tet the definitions of

culture. In many cases education is necessary Èo understand the parÈicular

form and content of a concert of classical music, and the symbols of

ideology behind the performance. Thus, cultural wealth is not equally avail-

able to everyone in society.

In musical performances one can see the domínant paradigrn, and social

metaptrors relating to it. So far the examples illustrate the paradigm of

Anglo-conformity. But society is more Ëhan cultur:e, and many non-conforming

musical contexts provi-de alternatives to society's blue-prinËs offered by

the Esl-ablishment.

I have argued that the legitimacy of performances, throughout Adelaidets

history, has been gauged in terms of rrespectability'. This narrow tradition-

al definition of culture excludes many other kínds of definítion. For

example, the influx of migrants has brought different kinds of musíc to

Adelaíde, whÍch the local'culturet is slow to recognize. There are further

divisions between 'pop', folk, jazz, and street music. Thus the Anglo-

enclave def iniËion of 'culturet has an opposite ranti-Eradition' r"¡hich can

also be identified.

At this stage a peculiar strata-oríented concept of moral-ity cr:eeps into the

definition of culture. rRespectabilíty', with its narrow definition, becomes

aligned with order, which is regarded as tgoodt. This means thaË everythíng

zl ** $ss the Introduction and the fi.nal chapter of Section III.
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which lies outside this definitíon is not quite as respectable, and tends

towards disorder. By default, it is therefore 'bad', according to the

paradignr of Anglo-tradition. This point is very important as it marks

the fínal step by members of society in legitímating and justifying Anglo-

conformity in Adelaide. Because alternatives to the paradigm are viewed as

illigitimate, it is easier to dismiss their attempts to enter the ideology

of the society. Furthermore, in regarding all kinds of non-conformtiy

together, no rational distinctíons between different kinds of non-conformity

can be made. This in turn gives rise to discrimínation and prejudice based on

such socially created limits of culture. The consequence of this is thar the

value of recognizi'ng alternatives is not individually assessed, and reifying

processes, instead of transformative processes, take place.

Thus rrespectabilityraccording to its second definition becomes a gauge to

the aspirations of the dominant class and ethnic group. Those who control

cultural and capital resources define a performance as 'high' culture when it

conforms to theír definition. Because access to the symbolic code of 'hight

culture requires education within Establishment educational systems, this

definition of rrespectability' is an affirmation'of Ëhe correspondence between

dominant culture and dominant strata. This controlled definition enables

alternative kinds of musical ËasÈe to be kept sub-dominant, or to be confined

to other non-establishment fields of social rnobility. The 1abe1 rrespect-

abilityt seems to irnply acceptance of and credibility in Ëhe form and content

of the musical performance. This definition supports the overríding importance

of rhigtrf culture in the maintenance of the'status quol For Ehe sense of

Anglo-community to remaín, then, the dominanÈ definition of rrespectabilityr

has had to be supporÈed by more than the domínant strata.
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Finally, categories of professíonal musicians have grol^/n, to cater for

both dorninant and sub-dominant caEegories of musical taste. However,

the defínition of rrespecÈabilityr resÈrícts cl-aims to professionalism

amongst non-establlshmenÈ musícians, who then have Èo make their claims

to professionali-sm through alternative social mobility routes, for example,

through the Musicians I Union.
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'l'lre Appendix for Chapter 2

The Âdelaide Club

Source: The Adelai-de Club records.

Presidents

1915-19r8

t9l8-1919

t919-t922
1922-1925

1925-L927

1927 -1930
I 930-1 93 3

19 33- I 93s

1935-L937

1937 -t940
1943-L946

1946-r948

1948- r 950

1950-1952

1952-t9s5

1955-1957

r 958- 1 959

I 959-1 96 1

196 1 -1 963

Sir Lancelot Stirling
Sir Edward SÈirling
Sir Lancelot Stirling
John Barker

E.I^I . Hawker

T.E. Barr Snith

J.R. Baker

Sir llalter Young

J.G. Duncan-Hughes

M.G. Anderson

Sir trrlalter Duncan

Sir Arthur Cudmore

tr'I .H. Bagot

R.S. Hawker

Sír Mellis Napier

Sír Stanley Murray

E.I,I. Williamson
R.F. Angas

Sir Collier Cudmore

The List of Foundation Members

f 863-1864 Prepared by Mr. III.H.

Andrews, R.B. 1823-1884

Angas, G.F. 1789-L879

Angas, J.H. 1823-1904

Ayers, Si-r Henry 1821-1897

Ayers, H.L. I 844- 1905

Bagot in March 1957

Attorney General and Crown Solicitor
A founder of the State - extensive interests
Pastoralist
Member of the Legislative Council. Founder
of the Bank of Ade-laide, etc.
Born here. Educated at'Saintsl Business
interests.
Barrister and M.P, Attorney General

Sheep breeder and Pastoralist
M.P. Educated at Eton and Trinity College,
Carnbridge.

Bagot,

Baker,

Baker,

J. T.

Hon. J.

Sir R.C.

1B1B-1870

L8I2-r872
1842-19Lr
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Bakewell, hI.

Beck. J.

Blackmore, J.W.

Blyth, Sir A.

Boothby, G.

Boothby, M.R.

Browne, J.H.

Browne, W.J.

Colley, R.B.

Connor, C.H.T.

Cooper, C.D.

Cullen, L.M.

Daly, J.G.

Davenport, Sir S.

Dearing, S.

Duf f ield, I,rI.

Elder, Sir Thomas

Everard , Ia/.

Fisher, SÍ-r J.H.
Fisher, W.D.

Fowler , tr{.

Gilbert, J.

Giles, T.

Gosse, Ial.

Grant, F.A.

Green, G.

Ha1l, G.

Hamilton, E.A.

Hamilton, J.

Hanson, Sir R.D.

Hardy, A.

Hardy, Arthur
Ilardy, A.M.

Hart, J.

Hawker, A.

Ilawker, G. C .

Ilawker, E.W.

Hawker, G.C. Jnr.
Hayward, J.F.

-1867

Not known

r836- I 87 5

1823-I89l

1835-r893

1829- 1903

18r7-i904

r814-1894

r820-1875

1836-1926

1 8 39-1 866

I 795-r850

Not knovm

1817-r906

Not knor¿n

r816-r882

rB 17-1897

I 8 19-1889

1790-r875

-1829

1820-1901

1800-1881

I 8 I 9-1899

lBr3-1883

Not known

-1895

Not known

Not known

18 13-187 r

I 805- I 876

rB14-1876

18r6-1909

rB5 1-1934

1809-1873

Not known

18 19-r895

1850- 1940

Died young

Not known Squatter
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Surgeon

Merchant

Under Treasurer

M.P.

Judge

Sheriff and Controfler of Prisons

Doctor (medical) and Pastoralist
Doctor (medical) and PastoralisË

First Mayor of Glenelg

Businessman

Barrister
Barri-ster
Solicitor
Vine and Olive Grower

Civil Servant

Miller and Pastoralist
Inlool Broker. Benefactor to Schools of Musíc,
the Art Gallery and Medicine.

M.P.

First Mayor of Adelaide

Pastoralist
Pastoralist
Pastoralíst
Sheep Farmer

Doctor (rnedical)

Pastoralist
Land Agent

M.P. Member of the Legislative Council.

Pastoralist and Archítect
Business interests and Commissioner of Police.
Barrister
Town Surveyor

Quarrier and Crown Prosecutor

Solicitor
Miller, M.P. Member of the Legislative Counci-

Not knov¡n

Sheep Breeder

Educated at'saints'and Cambrídge. M.A.
Miníng and Lawyer.
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O'Ha11oran, I^1.L. fB05-1885
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Colonist and Lawyer

Pas toralis t
Mil1er M.P. Member of the Legislative
Council.
First River Transport
Pastoralist
Civil Servant

Gave oil painting to Art Gallery
Ov¡ned Town Acre No. I .

Farmer

Pastoralist and a founder of'Saínts'
Not known

Miller and Pastoralist
Shípping and PasËoralist
Mining and Member of Parlíament

Pastoralist
Merchant and Member of Parliament

Surgeon and Superintendent of the Asylum.

Protector of Aborigines. M.P. and doctor (ned.

M.P. Speaker of-- the House. PastoralísÈ.
Owned hisËoric "Cumminst'.

Educated atrsaints'and Oxford. Pastoralist
and Public Servant.

Secretary to Governor Grey. Auditor General.
A founder of'saints I

Merchant. Tanner. Banker.

M.P. Magistrate. A member of the Roman Church
who, on a visit to England in 1854, secured
the design of St. Francis Zavier ts Cathedral.
Pastoralist
Not known

Not known

First Gawler Settler
Farmer

I¡/oo1 merchant and Pastoralist. A founder of
'saints.'
Accompaníed Eyre to CenÈral Australia. Sub-
Protector of Aborigines and Superintendent
of Yatala Príson.

Early explorer of the Tatj-ara District.
Land owner.
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Hiclcs , R.

Ilope, J.

Hughes, lI .K

Ilughes , H. B.

Hughes, Sir I,l .lnl .

llutton, I^l ,S.M.

Jamieson, H.

Knox, N.A.

Lawrence, W.J.

Levi, P.

Lyon, J.C.

Magary, T.

Mair, G.

Mair, W.

Marchant, G.

Milne, Sir ü1.

Moore , R.W.

Moorhouse, M.

Morphett, Sir J.

Peacock, J.
Peake, E. J.

Phillips, J.R.

Phíllipson, J.M

Reid, R.J.

Reid, I.tI .J.
Roe, J.

Scott, A.

Scott, E.B

-1865

r 808- I 880

i8l4-r880

t 820- I 882

I 803- i 887

Not known

Not known

1797-1880

Not known

I 822- 189 I
Not known

L825-1902

1823-r 905

-1897

1 820- I 905

1822-IB9s

-1884

rB13-r876

I 809-r 892

TB25_T867

-r87 6

1831-19r7

Not known

Not known

1826- 1900

Not known

1817-1903

1822-1909

Seymour, T.D LB23-r897
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Short, I'l

Singleton, F.C.

Smith, R. Barr

Stokes, F.W.

Stow, trrl .I.
Taylor, J.

Turnbull, J.

Turner, F.F.
tr{aterhouse, G.M.

I,rIaËts , A.

i,rlest-Erskine, ['/.4. E .

üIigley, W.R.

I,rlilliams, G.S.

tr{i11,iams , J.

I,ürighÈ , E. A

I,{ríght, tr'/.

SEirling, E 1809-r 87 3

Stirling, Sir E.C. f84B-f919

Stirling, Sir J.L. 1849-1932

trl

Educated at'saints'and Oxford. Owned and
managed Northern leaseholds.

M.P. and Auditor General

Joined Elder (later the firm called Elder-
Smith) . !ùool brokers. Pastoralist.
Extensive interests. Elder and Smith were
brothers-in-1aw. Founder of Bank of Adelaide.
One benefacÈion !üas the building of the
spires of St. Peterrs Cathedral.

Pastoralist and Mercantile Businessman.
A founder of'Saintsi
Doctor (medical). Educated at Saints and
Trinity Col1ege, Cambridge. M.P. Director
of Museum. One of the most distinguished
scientists of his day. Explorer and Pro-
fessor of Physiology.
Educated at'saints'and Trinity College,
Cambrídge. Pastoralist. Lawyer .

M.P. and Pastoralist Station Manager

Solícitor. Judge. M.P. Attorney General

Mining. Land Owner (large).
Merchant

Solicitor. M.P. Attorney General

M.P. Chief Secretary. Premier.

M.P.

M.P.

Solicitor. M.P. Mayor of Glenelg.

Pastoralist
PastoralisË (unsuccessful). M.P. Early
Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. shareholder (very
successful) .

Miníng

Surgeon. Protector of Aborigines. A buyer
of the fírst sale of Town Acres. A founder
of Saints. Governor r¡f the Botanic Gardens.

Manager of the National Bank of Australía
A founder of'saintsí u.p. Merchant.
Money for "Young" Scholarshíp (Dux of
School) .

1843-1903

1B I 2-r887

tB24-I915

1823-1889

1828- 1B 7 8

I 82 3- 1865

r 830-1 897

-I908
LB24-L906

Not known

-I892
1828-1890

1824-1902

I 823- 1 890

TB22_L897

1805- I 886

NoË known

Not known

Young n

Young,

E.M.

G.



CHAPTER 3

,I'HE HISTORICAL DIFFERENTIATION, SPECIALIZATION, AND

INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF MUSICAL PERFORMANCE CONTBXTS

1846 - 1980
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Introduct ion

In this chapter attention will be focussed upon the gradual different-

iation and institutionalizat-ir>n of distinct, but overlapping musical

performance contexts. In the preceding chapter r^/e sar^r that the Estab-

Iishment had by 1840-f846 already begun to build specialized contexts

and venues, in r¿hich music of their choice could be performed. From

1846-1980 they further cultivated the distinction between 'highr and

tlowt culture, and the distinction between contexts i.n which music was

the central focus and was played for a listening audience, and those in

which music r^/as part of a wider social activíty.

In terms of funding, preference r^/as given to classical musical performances.

Popular music, jazz, and folk music ü/ere funded by tavern and hotel proprie-

tors. Large seale commercial enterprises, (for example, for tpopt music),

\'üere sPonsored by radio stations, or by indeperrdent entrepreneurs (from the

Elite), rather than by the Establishment or the: Government, (although the

Government often subsidized such ventures).

I begin with a short illustration of Anglo-communi-ty boundaries, as experíenced

by the early German settlers. Thís is expressed ín the descriptíon of the

German and English Musíc Societies, which Ëended to compete with each other.

The Growtl-r of Choral Societies

In general, Adelaiders choral history radiates around the mentíon of 'namest.

As records are limited it is often hard to find out about the background of

musical events, and the names of all \4rho \n/ere in attendance. However, we do

know that in 1848, Carl Linger arrived in Adelaide and identified himself

with the musical realm of social activities. In the previous year I,rI.R. Pybus
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was born in Adelaide, and later he became a chorister and organist at Lhe

Kent Town l"lethodist Church, at Tynte Street Baptist Church, and at the

Flinders Street Presbyterian Church. He was the City Organist in 1891

and took the role of the conductor of the Philharmonic Society and for

the Adelaide Liedertafel. Mr. I,I .R. Pybus* is also knov¡n for his composition

of an'ode to the Sunday School Festival'ír, 1890.

Irrilliam Chapman arrived in South Australía in 1849, and conducted a band and

played first violin in the Philharmonic Society. Finally, I,{illiam B. Chinner

r^/as born in 1850," 
"rrd 

like his father G.I¡I. Chinner, became a well-knoum

musician. He r^ras organist at the Pirie Street Wesleyan Church frorn 1873 to

lg12, and organist for the Philharmonic Society and Musicíans' Union. It

r¿as he who wrote a choral arrangemenÈ of tThe Song of Australiaf. In these

and other cases the influence and patronage of the church can be seen.

Indeed, many of the musicians had previous experíence in British or German

choirs. Two major Societies in the colony were the choir of the German

Liedertafel, and the English Glee Club.

In 1858, the Líedertafel was founded by German colonists who enjoyed singing

the songs of their orÍ-ginal homeland. Herr Carl Líng"t'* tu." the fírsË

conductor, and he held this post until his death in L862. In 1914, the

Society r^rent into recess, buË by this tíme several choral societíes had

amalgamaËed to form a choir whích received the honour of being knovrn as the

best choir in the State. In 1908 the LÍedertafel joined with other

Adelaide choirs, (The Adelaide Choral, the Bach, the Adelaide Orpheus, the

Port Adelaide Orpheus, the Glee, and other choirs) for a large competitíve

choral performance. Competition between choírs is still a major part of the

* Ttre Australian Musical News, Vol. XXVII. No. 3. October Ist 1936 -
Brer¿ster-Jones ,rA Cerrtury in a Musícal Light - Pioneers and Problemsr.

rSouLh AusEraliafs Musical History'. p. 3.

Herr Carl Linger trrote the 'Song of Australiar.
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Eisteddfods, which were introduced by the lrlelsh colonísts. (TradiÈionally,

the Eisteddfod is a congress of l,Jelsh bands). Finally, the Liedertafel

originated in Berlin in 1808, during the depression that followed the rule

of Napoleon in Germany. Apart from íts nationalistic, religious and folk

values, the Liedertafel was a political affirmation of the German colonistsr

origin, and a form of social protest against the unequal rights they were

given in the colonyrs centre of power:.

The Adelaide Glee Club r'¡as founded in 1BB4 and its first conductor was

Mr. H. Evans, who was followed by Mr. A.H. tr^la1msey, Mr. A. trüilliamson'

Mr. I,'I .H. Foole and Mr. S. Kennedy. The word tcleet is Anglo-Saxon for

rGliggr which means music. Glees, therefore, include a variety of musical

moods - cheerfulness, seriousness, and sadness. All-male choral groups have

long been common amongst English people, and records of Glee Clubs go back

to 1783 when London gentlemen sang motets, madrí.gals and glees afÈer dining

in theír homes. In 1787, a socíety called 'The Glee Clubr was formed, and

meetings took place in taverns. The híerarchical nature of these Glee Club

occasions is suggested by the way in whích the first songs were chosen by

the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Conductor, with subsequent songs chosen by

other members, right down the hierarchy, There \¡/as a further traditíon that

the f irst Glee sung should be S. I,rlebbrs 1790 compositíon, tGlorious Apollor.

Prior to the 1BB4 start of tThe Adelaíde Glee Clubr, the only formal

societies f or rnale singing were the German societies. The lyrics I¡/ere sung

in German, although there is an 1BB4 accounË of arr event ending with the

National AnÈhem sung ín English. This performance brought forward the

suggestion that there should be English sínging socíetíes ín Adelaide,

Adelaide Glee Club - Annual Smoke Social NoËice for Monday, 6Eh December

1954 - wíth an Historical Note attached by Mr. .I.L. Moten, Hon. Secretary,
L954. (The Patron at this time was the Hon. Sir Mellis Napier, K.C.M.G.).
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despite the fact that earlier attempts to begin clubs had not succeeded.

Newspaper correspondence suggested a conflict between some members of

German and English choral groups. Apparently the English residents also

felt Èhat the success of the German Liedertafel belittled the English

residentst ability to "irrg.'k This was so even Ëhough for the most part

the two ethnic groups lived ín separate commuriiÈies.

The first conductor of the Glee C1ub, Mr. Evans, r¡ras also Master at Prince

Alfred College, Adelaidets major Methodist private co11ege. He helped with

the development of the well-known Glee Annual Smoke Social whích began in

tB92 and continued until 1905 withouË any funds apart from those gained

through subscription and concert benefits. The early groups met in l¡lares

Exchange Hotel and the group served a variety of purposes. These included

the Red Cross and other war charities during the First Itlorld l,tlar. In the

Second World l,{ar they worked for various patriotic organizations. Before

broadcastÍng the choir held three concerts at the Town Hall, but ín 1924

broadcasting reduced attendance untíl the concerts were díscontinued. Much

later the group reformed and r,ron the 1953 Adelaide Eisteddfod. The length

of Èime thaË this socieÈy survíved ís significant because "ltusical Societies

in afl English-speakíng countries are notoriously short lived."1

Therefore, the endurance of this English choral society indícates the srength

of Anglo-conformÍty in Adelaide. ft also accounts for the sma1l emphasis on

the music of other ethnic groups, except the strongly unified German ones.

Social order, then, ís expressed through hierarchy and through musical

activities during wl-rich the principles of order, thought to be necessary for

I Adelaide Glee Club - Annual Smoke Social Notice for Monday, 6th December

1954. HisÈorical note by Mr. J.L. Moten, Hon. Secretary, 1954.
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social integration, are upheld. I{e see that the drama of community life

is linked with authority structures which govern integration. In musical

performances there is an enactment of the struggle for power by both those

in power and those searching for it. Both groups wish to control essential

cultural syrnbols that are already powerful. In chapter 5 we will see that

new symbo-ls are created to order new relationships and to seÈ them apart

from traditional forms and contenË. In musical performances the official

parties with honorary posÍtions in the audience are "community guardians".l

They are the Establishment, or E1íte r^rho are rrespectable'. Such guardians

may differ in theír i-ndividual opinions but together they agree on certain

principles of social order. They express communíty ideals and serve as

symbols of personified order. Around such ídea1s there develops group closure.

In 1839, there !üere a few references to lrish, Scottísh and tr^Ielsh folk songs

and dances, although these activitj-es do not receive emphasis in the neh/s-

papers and journals. The fact that these groups contribute to Adelaiders

musical scene ís besÈ illustrated by the long-standing success of the

Caledonian and other pipe bands, and by the tr{elsh and Irish names which occrrr

in choral and dance group records. FÍnal1y, the.scoËtish influence is best

j-llustrated by the Highland Games, which sLill occur annua1ly, and during

which dancing, musicail entertainmánt, and athletics take p1ace.

In 1886 the Adelaide Musical Association was formed. (It is now called the

Adelaide Choral Society and in Ig79 it combined with other choírs). At iÈs

peak this Society included 250 singers and an orchestra of 45 players.

Mr. J. Stevens (1841), u former chorister of l{orcester Cathedral and the

Chapel Royal Choir, arrived in Adelaide in 1887 and vras the founder of the

I Duncan, M.D. 1968. Symbols in Society. (Reprint 1972). Oxford, London,

New York: Oxford University Press. p. 95.
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Adelaide Choral Society. He conclucted the 1887 performance of rThe l4essiah'

and began the Adelaide Orpheus Society ín 1888. He l{as organisË for five

years at Christ's Church in NorÈh Adelaide. The Adelaíde Harmony Society

was disbanded in t93l during the years of depression, but it gave its

library to the Adelaide Choral Society, and its music to the Adelaide

Orpheus Society. In 1881 we also note the ínítial ínfluence of !ü. Packer

from Eton College Choir. Finally, in 1885 the Adelaíde String Quartet Club

became active but like many of the musical organizations it was disbanded

frorn 1914-1918, and was only properly reformed ín 1922. More recent

members have included Reiman, Lasislav Jasek, Lloyd Davies, Harold Faírhurst

and James Ilhítehead. A number of soci-eties also developed from church

choirs, for example, E. Davies organized the Adelaide Bach Society in 1901.

Three churches have been most influential; St. Peterfs (Anglican), Maughan

Methodi-st Church and St. Francis Xavíer (Roman Catholic).

Interestingly, opera was also advancíng as an Art form at this time. This

is notable because opera requires large financial resources, a large number

of performers and back-stage people, and the support of a large audience.

In 1861 Adelaidef s population r^ras 18r000 and companies came from Melbourne

and Sydney to perform. Other companies vi-síted in 1866, and in 1872-73 the

frequency of visit.s íncreased. Then there \^/as a gap until l90l due to the

gold-rush at Bendigo, but after 1901 German Ope.ra Companies visited. In

1954 the Elijah Theatre Trust was formed and since then opera has been

performed on frequent occasions.

:k Source - Horner, J. 1960. A Short History of Music in South Australia.
Vol. II, 780. p. 9942. State Library Archives Collectíon of fPeriodicals

and Lettersf - 1937-L960. p. 98.
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Bands

ßefore moving on to the Society for Professional Musícians I wish to

such a wide audience and becausedeal with band music, because it has

it is part of many of the early musical social activities. It \^/as part

of the European promenade tradition of having band music for a wide variety

of outdoor events. Bands have provided music for social contexts ranging

from business pícnics, church activities, fetes and fesÈiva1s, to important

national and local openings of buildings, and activiti-es such as the

traditional Sunday afternoc¡n concerÈs in local and city rotundas.

An early musical news journal'* i.r"lrrded a section called 'Band Newst in

which local bands gave notice of coming performances. Here are a few examples

f rom 1896. A newly formed Military Band played at a meeting at \,rhich

bicycle sports \¡/ere the focal activity. Bands also performed at butchersl

and mílkmansr picnics. The City Volunteer Band performed at the milkmanst

picnic, gardeners' picnic, Simpson and Sonsr picnic, (an electrícal business)

and at the opening of Ëhe Yacht Club. So, bands played at lower, middle and

upper class events. Other bands performing at this time were the Locomotive

Band, and the I'Ioldfast Band which gave a weekly concert at Glenelg. Bands

played at the Adelaide Annual Show on the 7th March, 1896. The show was a

display of rural products and urban índustrial production. Livestock was

displayed and auctioned. There r^/as a grand parade of beef cattle, sheep,

pigs, and horses. Farm machinery, cars, flowers, cooking, arts and crafts

were displayed too. This show now conti-nues with more emphasis on side

shows and factory products such as sr^reets, icecreams, and drinks. The

Semaphore Rotunda near the beach was another popular place for band perform-

ances, âs,rEIS the Hindmarsh RoËunda. Other bands performed aÈ the Port

4gg:9. (A rnonthly journal dedicated to the interests of the Arts and

Trade in South Australla). Vo1. 1. f896. p" 97 - tlne section called
rBand Newsf.
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races and a string of local bands developed to provide music, such as

the l{c¡odville Band. From these accounts bands seem mostly to be

identifíed with working and lower-middle class activities, but patronage

was primarily from the upper class. SpeciaLized bands included the

Scottish South Australian Caledonian Society Ba:od, the Military Band,

the Police Band, the Fire Brigade Band, the Salvation Army Band and the

St. John's Ambulance Band.

The nature of band performances ís further íllustrated by the record of a

band performance on l2th October L896, by the Saílors and Officers of a

warship that was then in port. Signifícantly, this performance took place

in the Town Hal1. The journalist connents that it was "certainly somewhat

unusual for the Town Hall stage to be taken possession of by a body of

Jolly Jack-Tars of a musical turn of mind."1 The Governor and Lady Buxton

\^/ere present at this programme, which included a solo by Mr. I,ü.R. Pybus,

the City Organist. I¡Iíthin this military social context, and wiÈh the sign

of approval of the Governor, this band performance became acceptable to the

upper classes as well as to other classes. It may be said then, that the

Town Hall context of this performance altered the social strata of people

involved i-n an audience capacity.

I¡Ihereas high-status concerts had their origin in salons, band events gre\,ü

from volunteer informal performances amongst the lower classes, and from the

organizations of the milítary, and oÈher service groups such as Èhe Fire

Brigade. Bands evolved from tavern, park and dance-hall contexts. The

influence of rnilitary organizatíons is also significant. I,rlhilst the church

would accept the military and specialist bands iË did noË accept other forrns

1 Music. Vol. 1. 1896, October 12th. p. 3
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of band music whicl'r \rere associated r^/ith sets of social attitudes and

values not held by the leading religious groups. Band music \^/as very

often part of a wider social organization, and, although audiences could

be larger than those in attendance at classical concerts, participation

was informal. People from the audience could come and go as they pleased.

This was not the case at classical traditional concerts from which one

could exit only at set íntervals. However, some bands l¡/ere professional:

that is, they employed and paid bandsmen as part-time musicians. This is

true of the Police Band, discussed in the next few pages.

The hierarchical arrangement of groups, based on class and factors of musical

style, is well exemplified by the following joke which occurred in 'Band

News' in 1897:-

"Bobbie: Pappg, what is

Fond Parent: CLassical-

cfassical- music?

music, Bobbie, is

music Aou have never heard,

and never want to heat again." I

Thus, whilst the Establishment was tending to develop separate concert

venues for orchestra and chamber groups, the other classes r^rere concerned

v/ith developing their own musical interests. Indeed, the facË that musical

sty1e, such as that of band music, is tied to class and status, often obscures

the fact thaÈ bandsmen are as likely to be as musícal as many of the people

who move into the upper-class professional group, where musicianship tends to

be measured in academic terms. Despíte the bandsments aspirations to play ín

venues where orchestras have played, these venues have often been denied them,

(for example, the Town llall, Elder Hall and now the Festíval Theatre). Bands

have different audiences from those aLtending classícal concerts, and even

when the venue is the sarne for both kínds of events, the composition of the

I Music. Vol. 1. 1897. 'Band News'. p. 2
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audÍence will change. llhose people who attend a band concert will not

necessarily be the same as those who would attend an orchestral concert

in the same venue. This point is well illustrated by the separate

progranmes given by the South Australian Symphony Orchestra - such as,

free concerts of popular musíc, and A.B.C. Subscription Concerts coveríng

the range from classical to avant-garde music. In these cases, people are

organized according to musical style, which is one aspect of class conscíous-

NESS.

In accordance with the promenade tradition, bands still perform most often

at outdoor events. Now, within the Festival Theatre Complex an amphi-theatre

is the most common place for band activities; and this allocatíon of venues

marks the secondary sÈatus of band music alloÈted'by those with control over

the resources.

The South Australian Police Band

In 1880, a volunteer Police Band was formed, but through the years the Band

has become instítutionalized and has become a speciaLi.zed part of the total

Police Force hierarchy. In its early days the Políce Band led the traditíonal

parade from SouÈh Terrace to Victoria Square where the police received theír

pay on the lasÈ day of the calendar month. In 1886, 'The Observert refers to

a performance by three brass bands - the Volunteer Military Force Band, the

Eastern Suburban Rifle Company Band and the Police Band - who played at the

ceremony of laying the Foundation Stone of the Adelaide Exhibition Building

in North Terrace. Here ís a recent account of the formation of the South

Australian Police Band:-
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"This band, a vofunteer Band, continued for sone 48 qears befote

jt was eventuaflg disbanded in about 1,928. It was reformed in

f936 as a Junior Constabfe Band and continued to operate as a

part-titre unit, consistlng of Junior Constables in training untiT

it was disbanded again in l-942. rn J944, the then Secretarq of

the South Austral-ian PoLice Association, Mr. Bob Fenwick, was

successfuJ- in convlncing the Commissioner of Pol-ice of the daq,

Mr. Il.F. Johns, that the South Austrafian Police Band shouTd reform,

and, on the l-6th Januarq L945, the first practice was hefd bq the

newLv-fomed band - aLl- vol-unteers in their own time - in an

upstairs room of the Pofice Recreation Rooms, which occupied the

present site of the Police Headquarters BuiTding. One ori.ginaT

attender at that first practice was the present Band Administrator,

Sgt. NoeT T. Northcott. The Bandmaster was Sgt. ALec Radcl-iffe, and

the Band Manager was the then Secretarg of the Pofice Association,

Sgt. L.B. Fenwick (Dcd.)" None of the originaL members of the Band,

on that first night, are now pTaging in the Band. The Band was formed

as an al-l--brass Ensembfe with about l-5 instrumentafists, and witlt the

assistance of members of the Hindmarsh MunicipaT Band, were abl-e within

six months, to perform at their first engaqement - a passing-out parade

of the Thebarton Pol-ice Barracks, under the Drum Majorship of Constabl-e

John Radcfiffe, the brother of the Bandmaster. The Band made its first

pubTic appearance at the Burra Centenarq CeLebrations in L947 with a

repertoire of two marches,

2 5 instrumental-ists . "

three hgmns, two efections, and approximateTq

The Band was formed into a separate Branch of the Police Department as a

it was approved that thefu11-time Band in June 1958. On 13th March 1974,

I Prepared by Noel T. Northcott and staff, (Adnrin. Sgt.) of the Police
Band in 1916 for this thesis.
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ll¿rnd change from an all-brass combination to a concert (military) forrna-

tion which includes the \toodl¡/inds, saxaphones, flutes, etc. ' giving the

Band greater versatility in musical presentations. The Band performed

its first engagement as a concert band on the 19t-h October 1914, at the

Yatala Labour Prison Toymakers' Fair. The Band performed at 140 engage-

ments during the year 1975-6. It is now employed on four days of the

week at Band duties, and every Thursday the bandsmen are employed on

driving-testing duties and pay-roll escorts. Thus we see the Band as a

subsicliary part of a larger institutional framework. The rank of bandsman

is Senior Constable and below - thereby preventing movemenÈ of bandsmen to

higher: positions ¡^rithin the police hierarchy. The Band is also used to

further public relations. The Band has not been given the degree of pro-

fessionalism, or equal status with the musical groups of educational insti-

tutj-ons, such as the Conservatorium of Music. Many other bands have remained

volunteer organizaLions in the Scottish, Irish, English, or German traditions.

Finally, the South Australian Band Association \^ras formed in 1908 and gained

a financial allowance of $6,000. It does not h¿lve concerts but contests at

which 1oca1 or ínterstate bands compete, (22 or 23 at a time). They are

judged on street marching, inspections, diagram marching, slow marching, test

pieces and. a free-choi"" pi"".."

SÈreet lulusicíans

rk Jc

The control of music can be illustrated by the case of street musicians

In 1838 there were only

with a concentration in

18 "recognized"

Rundle Street,

I street musicians in the city area

Ttren the members(now Rundle Mall).

* From conversations with the Secretary of Èhe Association, 1976.

rk:k, I Prepared after conversation with the CiEy Councíl employees. Plus,

Hooper, F. 1938. 'Music in the Streets of Adelaider. State Archives
rNewscuttingsr, Vo1. 2. p. 94. 'The Advertiserr. 1938.
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of tlìe,,littl.e conununity"l krr"" each other and although there were

rivalries a "sense of fair play exists which Prevents one man taking

the bread from another."2 These eighteen musicians were from Australia,

Asia, England, ScoLland, Greece and Italy. The first step in the career

of a kerbside musician, (officially speaking, but not necessarily in practice),

is to atfain a permit to play in the streets. These are issued by the Town

Ha1l. (However, the system has changed since this thesis was begun, and now

they have some test of their musicianship). In 1838 no fee was charged and

licences were only issued for streets in the city ProPer. Further regula-

tions for sÈreet musicians have been as follows and only after much protest

have changes begun to take place.

Firstly, permits had to be produced at the request of police or corporation

officials. Secondly, the permit holclers could not solicit or accost members

of the public for contríbutions. Thirdlyr érs the permit only covered streets

or pavements, the corporation had no authoríty oúer the musicians once they

entered a building. Fourthly, playing for longer than 15-20 minutes in one

place r^ras not permitted, and once the recital had been given, the musicíans

nust not play within 100 yards of this original spot for two hours. 'Fifthly'

the musicians must move if requested to do so by the occupants of nearby

properties.

The rules were such that streeÈ musicians could not exist for long, and

they must find other employment, or convince tavern proprietors that their

musi-c would increase customer numbers. Only Ëhen would the musicians have

the protection of the Musicianst Uníon. Street musícians have, until recent-

1-y, not been considered professional, since they have not been required Ècl

satisfy any formal requirement before becoming a street musician. It has

been recorded: -

Hooper, F. (tThe Advertiserr, 1938), Music in the Streets of Adelaide
State Archíves tNewspaper Cuttingst, Vol,2, p.94.

lr2
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"There is no board of musicaT experts at the Town HafL

to whom applicants are required to give auditions.

tJsuaTTq a permit js jssued as long as the appJicant

professes to p7aq. PubLic opinion is the final- arbiter

on the musicians' skifL. One complaint is noted;
1

several- are acted upon and the permit is canceLLed."

Thus nirrny permits are cancelled, and the numbers of street musicíans have

not been allowed to gror^r, since they have been considered an undesirable

element, and a route to loitering and beggíng. In 1938 of 230 permits

issued, "quite a number have been cancelled"2 - b.rt the writel: does not

give exact numbers. However, there is a record of the case history of one

street musician which explains the situation:-

"This (inventive genius) took to the streets with a Fl-ute-l-ike

instrument constructed on the pianoJa principTe. He knew not

a note of music, but the mere action of blowing revol-ved a

perforated strip and the resul-t vtas - weJl, a tune. For

four dags that tune was 'pTugged' in AdeLaide as a tune has

never been 'pLugged' before. Then retribution fefl-. The

permit was cancel-Led towards dusk on the fourth duq."3

The repertoire of the lB musicians mentioned here varied from rpop' to

grand opera. They lasted in the profession from seven to eight years, and

the careers of some of the members dated from the premiere of 'talkies t

and the start of'canned'music. But, ín 1930 Ehe outlook for street

musicians was dark. The I talkies t and the depression left streeÈ musicians

without, work, buÈ the 18 original street musicians continued. Street

musicians usually formed small groups who were known to each other. They

1-3 Hooper, F. (rThe Advertiserr , 1938) ,

SEate Archives tNewspaper Cuttingst,
Music in the StreeÈs of Adelaíde.

Vol. 2. p. 94.
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\^rorked in pairs, groups, or played individually. The most popular

ínsEruments were the píano accordian, guitar, flute and violin. Regarding

finances in the hat, F. Hooper r..oad"n that sixpence in ten minutes and

three shillings in one hour were average rates in 1938. There \,üere five

playing hours a day, partly due to the fact thaÈ once a good audíence had

gathered the permit regulations insisted that the street musicians move on.

In 1938 the individual street musicians would have been fortunate to have

earned tZ p", week. In the same year torchestrasr of three to fíve persons

began to appear. These groups foreshadowed the modern'popt groups, and in

this tgamef financial gain r^/as a great incentive. Such musicians agreed

that : -

"The coppers and three-penng bits matter. But jt js

the free advertising ... that reaTJg brings the
I

dividend -" -

Today government run Arts advertising programmes of music are played in the

central cíÈy rRundle Mallf. Once agaín street musicians as free agents tend

to be cut out of the picture.

For the purpose of

consider an account

understanding the breadth of musical activÍties let us

of the evolution of the early 'pop' music groups:-

"The idea evoLved more or Less of itseLf. Some gears

ago, one of them toTd me, two or three qoung musicians

thrown out of work, banded together - more for the sake

of compang and the confidence theg derived from each

other than from ang set po7icg,"2

lcl< , | ,2 Hooper, F. (tThe AdvertiserI, 1938),

SÈate Archives tNewspaper Cuttlngsr ,

Music in the Streets of Adelaide.

Vol. 2. p. 94,
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Being much in need of fj-nance, such groups accepted offers to play at

suburban dances. In much the same v/ay todayts groups advertise contemp-

orary folk and tpoptmusic. However, they must compete with the formal

organízaLion of street music for advertising circuses, activities at the

Festival Theatre Complex, overseas artists, ethnic groups, professional

entertainers, and formally organized community projects. Street musj-cians

are still- fighting a losing battle in the process of legitimating thei-r

value to the community.

A Society of Professional Musicians

hlith more of the background information, the sense of Adelaide as a living

community develops. Another major development in Adelaiders musical history

was the organization of a society for professional musícians. The questíon

which arose r^/as, rlühích people urere to be defined as professíonal musicians?'

As indicated above, street musicians r^rere not considered. Despíte the fact

that there had been an earlier attempt to begin a society of professional

musicians the attempt r^7as only repeated after ari article in the 1897 journal-,

Music. In this journal it was suggested that a society revival was needed

to give structure to a 'society of Teachersr or iProfessÍonal Musicianst.

The major reason given for the delay in forming this instítution \das said to

be that'rmusicians will never agree"l b,ra the journal goes on Ëo suggest that

"there is at least the common ground of the protection of their livelíhood

which is now being seriously renaced."2 rn this informaËive articre,

Mr. I^I.T. Bednall frames the nature of the problems which faced musicíans ín

the late 1890s and which, as will be shown, still face them today:-

rr2 Mus ic. . Journal. March , L897 ,
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"It seems to us that such a Societq must of necessitg pattake

somewhat of the nature of a trade union, that is, teguTate,

and if posslbTe raise the teaching fees, and aLso deaf with the

generaT questions of examlnations and theit reguTations, church

appointments and ang other important subject that might arise-

Whil-e the power of such an organization wouJd, if necessatq,

be fimited, and, such a thingr as a generaT'sttike'of musicians

is too ridicuLous to be seriousJtT entettained, stl 77 the coLl-ec-

tive action of the whofe of the musicaf ptofession of Adel-aide

woul-d be sure to carrg some weight and be tteated with a certain

amount of respect.

This Societg should have for its principal aim usefuL tathet than

ornamentaT objects, and the subscription shoul-d be as fow as possibJe,

for musicians, l-ike their famous predecessors are not usuafTg ovet-

burdened with the riches of this worl-d. Once a fottnight, or perhaps

once a month, could be quite often enough to come togethet fot the

meetings which must be of an evening, which is usual-l-t¿ the most

val-uabLe part of a professional- man's time. Such a Societg couLd al-so

bg their infl-uence Jend verg indirect aid to ang worthq concert enter-

prise which was undertaken in the coTonq, and so might prevent a

Tecurrence of the financia] fail,ures which bothered some of the ventures

of f896. This periodic meeting together shouLd do a good deaf towards

wearing awag anU l-ittl-e friction between various members of the pro-

fession, and woufd afford an excel-Lent opportunitg for the various

teachers of art to thoroughlg know one another, and so bring about a

state of things that we fear does not exist at present. An important

question woul-d naturaTTg be the singling out of those who were eTigibJe

for membership. Music teachers embrace a vetg wide and much mixed

assortment of humanitg. There js the man who is a 'bona fide' musician,
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that is, who spends the whoLe of his time in either teaching ot

studging the art, about whom there woufd be no difficuTtg - But

what to d.o with the man, who, for instance, is engaged in some

.busjness during the dag and merel-g gives a few -Zessons in the

evening, or the man who combines in an extraotdinarg fashion the

duties of teacher, piano-tu¡ler and repairer, watch-cLeaner and

bicgcTe-mender, woufd. no doubt, be a puzzle fot the committee.

However, we think there is quite enough of the first-named tbona

fide'musician to be found in Adel-aide to constitute a respectabfe

Societg. Then the question of Jadg teachers wouLd have to be

considered. It appears to us that aLl- teachets absofutefg engaged

in the art be admitted, for it is verg important that such a Societq

shoul-d be as Targe and al-l--embracing as possibLe, so that it mag

have the maximum infl-uence on focaf musicaL matters. Finafl7, it

mag be said that as doctors, Tawqers, and artists have theit vatious

associations which have al-wags proved beneficial- to the craft, thete

is not the sTightest reason whg musicians shoufd not go and do

1fikewise . " -

Thus we see the beginnings of several kinds of musical socieÈies and associ-

ations. 'Ihe definition of professionalism no\^/ comes j-nto the open, and we

note the reference to a "respectabler'2 society. The organization of musicians

ínto a socÍ-ety of professionals gave strength to those wiÈh access to formal

education in music, but tended to exclude, once agaín, musicians wíth claims

to professionalism whose style did not meeË the committee's approval. Now

let us look at the Professional Musicíanst Union which developed later, in

conjunction with the other unions: t.he other trvo major unions being the

Journalistsr Union and the Staff Union.

rr2 Music. Journal, March 1897.
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The Professional Musícianst Union of Australia

rk

This Union is a national organization with state branches, and it was

registered under

1904-l 909. This

the Commonwealth Conc11íation and Arbitration Act of

Act was first revised

in Brisbane in

and consolidated by the Federal

November 1925, and has been revised

consist of an unlimited number of

Council at a conference

since. By definition the Union "shall

members, who are professional instrumental performers, and any other

persons who receive remuneration for musical services."l However, not all

of Adelaiders musicians find the Union rules acceptable to them, and

infringements occur. For example, the Union aims to protect professional

musicians' incomes by preventing union members from playing with non-

unionists. In this way, professionals are to be separated from amateurs.

This definition of rprofessí-onalismt i-nvolves those employed and registered

as musicians, and includes night club and tavern musicians, television

nusicians, and, nol^r, Australian Broadcasting Commission musicians, and

teachers. However, university musÍcians have the-ir oü/n professional group-

ings supporting their claims within the university institution, such as the

Musi-c Society. Orchestral players have a Guild of Orchestral Musicians,

which involves A.B.C. musícians in particular because the A.B.C. supports

this lt{usicians' Union as part of its whole organization. Also, profession-

a1s should not, according to Union rules, play with amateurs without first

obtaining permission from the Union. This rule is often brokenr"n "" is the

one concerning the rewriting of parts. Because of the rule that says

amateurs are not to play ín professional groups, opportunities for young

rnusicians to gain experience may become limited, and therefore this rule ís

also relaxed from time to time. That ís, professionals do work with amateur

:'crl From the Professional Musiciansr Union of Australia Rule Book (1972),
(and from interviews).

:k:'i Knowledge gained through participant observation in several different
musical groups.
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groups. Another rule has until recently prevented employment in any

orchestra being offered to large proportions of 'foreígners'. They

\^rere, simply, not to be employed. The number of jobs available to one

persorr is restricted by a ruling that no musician shall play t!ùo or

more dissimilar instruments in the one orchestra without permission.

z\s university training has involved learning to Play two dissimilar

instruments, for example, pi-ano and an orchestral instrument, this rule

has also caused problems.

The Growth of Professional Institutions

llere we deal with one field, the field of classical professionalism in

music, which grew in specialization from Èhe Establishment pursuit of

professionalism amongst a pri d group in society. This concern with

'professionalismr which has been indicated ín historical documents led to

the creation of higher leve1 educational ínstitutions. The University of

Adelaide vüas created to educate, fot example, musicians who wished to

pursue the cultural aspirations of the upper class. Entry was restricted

to those who had the f inancial means to pay f ees, although there r¡rere a f e\^/

prestigious scholarships, which \^rent to the privileged class anyr¡/ay. So,

gradually Lhere developed a fmusical olígarchyr. This gave the Establish-

ment a rmonopolisticr control over classical music concerts and venues,

such as Elder Hall. Later, these interests became part of the Festival of

Arts, and then the Festival Trust.

Before outlining the history of classical musíc at Adelaíde University, I

briefly refer to the University Council which stands at the top of the

University hierarchy. Despíte the initial aim of giving control to the

graduates of the Uníversíty, the Council developed its o\¡/n po\^ler. Parl,ía-

mentary representatives, often from the Establishment circles, \^/ere
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represented on the Council, and there were other categories of repre-

sentation, and for those not employed at the University. Under thÍs

Council, headed by the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, v/ere the Faculties

and Departments such as the Music Department described here. The leaders

of tÌrese¡Departmenl-s also had a liberal degree of power to use in con-

sultation with members of their Departments. As an institution the

University l-ras been conservative and resistant to change. The University

and Colleges have had benefactors who influenced their governing. The

State and Church have also influenced their development by controlling

the funds donated to the institutions.

Now I continue with the history of musíc at Adelaide University by beginníng

with two examples which illustrate Establishment control over this musical

field. L/e notice that there \^rere controls on the contexts ín which Uni-

versity musicians could perform. Firstly, in l90l when the University

Council expressed dissatisfaction with Professor Ives, the matter r¡/as

brought before Parliament where Ëhe University stand against Ives was further

upheld. Secondly, when Mr. Heinicke was made a member of the University

staff in 1898, he was prevented from continuing in his role as conductor

of an loutside orchestra".l On other occasions, groups such as the Políce

Band have been discouraged from performing in Elder Ha11, and the best

índependent teachers have been taken into the Conservatorium structure, or

into the Examinerst Board - and sometimes both.

Musical rprofessionalism' and mobility

by people like T. Elder, despite cl-aims

educated at the Elder Conservatorium: indeed, there were

which worked against this situation ever occurring. For

into the classical

that all talented

field r¡/as controlled

people could be

social mec.hanisns

example, the

I Cawthornes Ltd.
rPeríodicals and

1925. Music in the 'Nineties'.
Letters'. pp. 1-5.

State Library Archives.
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recruitment procedures for professional educational institutions show

that the educational system worked along the lines of existing class

dívisions.

The growth of societies indicates a growing formalization of musical

interests. In 1883 there r^/ere major developments Ín musícal educational

institutions. Herr G. Reimann returned from study in Germany and founded

the 'Adelaide College of Music'. I^IiÈh the help of Cecil Sharprl (tire

organist of St. Peterts Cathedral) and Mr. Otto Fischer, he then developed

this institution, which, in 1896 had 250 students on the ro11. Teachers

at the College of Music included Herr Volmer (cello), Herr Heinicke (violin),

Herr van der Leye (cello), and Herr Noesseil (vocalist). Herr Reimann also

taught at the Elder Conservatorium and was organist at the Lutheran Church,

Flinders Street. In 1889, the Adelaide College of Music became subordinate

to the emerging University Music Department and the Elder Conservatorium,

but, despite this change, the College still survived.

In 1883 a three-year 'Overseas ScholarshÍpt was begun by Sir Thomas Elder,

(a member of the Establishment). It was availab,le to South Australian

students. Sir Thomas Elder then worked with His Excellency Sir Williarn

Robinson, (knovrn as the fmusical Governort), to start a Chair of Music at

the Adelaide University. The"É3,000 given by Sír lüilliam Robinson, and the

.É.20,000 donated by Sir Thomas Elder were used to found the Conservatorium

of Music which I^ras opened in 1898. The Chair of Music was founded in 1885,

and Professor Joshua Ives became the Head of the new Department. Later

Prof essors of this Department \^rere Professors M. Ennis, E.A. Davies,

J. Bishop and D. Galliver. Each of these people has contributecl to the

growth of music in Adelaide as the following summary will indicate.

I Brewster-Jones, H. f936. South Australiars Mui¡ica1 History.
State Library Archives - Letters section. p. 29.
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However, before proceeding one must be aware that historical accounts of

music in Adelaide tend to focus upon monumental musical figures, and upon

the traditional concert framework. Concerníng this limitation one can

make the following comment:-

"As Tongi as so-caffed 'great performers' are regarded

as towering musical figures the sjtuation won't

change. The universitg has contributed to this, as

we77, creating a caste sqstem."I

contain such a bias I shall continue toGiven that my sources do

on the reasons for this. the term fcaste systeml

inst itution.

Here refers to

comment

the tight

hierarchy within Èhe UniversitY

But to continue - under the Directorshi-p of Professor lves, the early Music

DepartmenÈ taught composition and included ín the progranme \¡las a small

amount of history, instrumentation and acoustics. The institution developed

using rhe Cambridge plan, as Professor fves had just graduated from that

University. At this stage, the music course did not include musicology, and

musical performance r¡/as subordinate to gaining such skills as sight-reading

and the composition of figured bases. The early assessment system consisted

of a composi-tion lasting 20 minutes, and the students T^rere expected to show

skill in part, canon, and fugue writing. This form of assessment lasted

untíl 1945. I^Ihílst holdíng Ëhe posts of City Organist, Composer, Professor

of the Music Department and the Director of the Conservatorium, Professor

Lves still continued Ëo give private lessons, and the system l¡/as altered to

ar:commodate this activity. Enrolment \^ras influenced by the policy of non-

compulsory levels at senior public examinaÈíons, which resulÈed in the Music

Department having more students than any other University course. In 1890'

I Cope, D. 1973. New Directions in Music. I,Í.C. Brown and Company
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27 students out of 34 \^/ere v,/omen, and interestingly, between lBB5 and

f90l there were only seven graduates. The 1ow graduatj,on level may

have been the result of lack of enthusiasm, or the result of the

female portion of the group abandoning theír studies before finalizing

their degrees.

Professor Ives was also responsible for instituting the systern of public

examinations in musicrtt rnr"n was the system common in Victorian England.

Even more importantly, the University and Conservatorium r¡/ere recognized

as closely connected ínstitutions in 1897. This amalgamation was seen by

independent music teachers as a direct Ëhreat Eo their live1íhood, and

Harold Davies, (one of the graduates, and a leader in the professional

teachers group), \n/rote his complaints in a letter to the Coundíl. In thís

letter he suggested that if the aim of the Conservàtorium \n/as to promote

higher education, they were taking no steps in this dírection, but were

encouraging popular support through low standards of entrance and through

holding popular concerts of limited educatíonal va1ue. Harold Davies also

claimed that the teaching given at the Conservatorium could equally well

be achieved by independent music teachers. The close links beËween the

University and the Conservatorium encouraged a process of drawing the besË

musicians, and this made it difficult for independent Ëeachers or musical

groups to compete wíth these two musical educational institutions. As

mentioned earlier, in l90l the Councí1 expresse,C clear dissatisfaction with

Professor Ives, and in I902 declared the position open for new leadership.

In the tussle between the University Council and Professor Ives, the latter

accused the Chancellor of using, "A1l those subtleties of argument and

persuasion of which he is so crafty a master",l and of obtaini-ng favourabfe

:t,l lliscellaneous Musicologial Adelaide Studies in Musicology. tThe Uni-
versÍ-ty of Adelaide: A Retrospective Víewr, Bri-dges, D. Vol. 8.

Adelaide, 1975. p. 2. (Quotations from'The Adelaíde Observert,
21st Decernber 1901. p. 6) .
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treatment for a relative as well as handing over the role of

"encouraging the study of music by means of íts already established

system of examinations."l In the following statement, Professor Ives

makes a strong point which does reflect some of the squabbling that

took place within the UniversÍty pou/er structure:-

" . . . So vindictiveJg and mal-iciousTg has the Chancel-l-or

pursued his purposeful- course that mg students al-so have

at recent exams. been made to feeL the man's awful- power.

of Dt. BarTow, the Vice-chancel-for I need sag TittJe.

His ofd-fashioned mind has not been abfe to contrive

original methods of torturing me, so he had to telg on

his wiTq chief, and be a faithfu| jackal to the fion."2

In 1902, Dr. M. Ennís took Ivests place as Professor of the Music

Department and Director of rhe Conservatorium. Dr. Ennis \^ras a graduate

of London University, and \^ras a pianist and organist who came to Australia

to take up an appointment at Christ Church, Lawrence Street in Sydney.

In l9ll he became the Conductor of the Adelaide Choral Society. In his

graduate course, Dr. Ennís pl.aced emphasis on the history and literature

of music, oral Èrainíng and on performance, whereas Professor Ives had

emphasized composition exercises. The task of running the University

Department and Conservatorium (the latter as a self-supporting institution),

and the combination of practieal and theory in the course, r^ras made possible

because of the existence of the Conservatorium as part of the University.

In terms of the total University, music students have been, and are still

to a lesser extent, separated from this wider context. Only after Ehe

1930s did the music studenLs take part in a wider spectrum of University

2 Miscellaneous Musi-cologia: Adelaide Studies in Muslcology. tThe

University of Adelai-de: A Restrospectíve Viewr, Bridges, D. Vo1. 8.

Adelaide, 1975. p. 2. (Quotations from tThe Adelaide Observer',
2lst December 1901. p. 6).

l,
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activities. Now the University Choral Society and the Conservatorium

Bach Choir share the same conductor, Some of the same tnembers, and

perf ormance programmes

Furtl'rer cLranges in the constitution of these musical institutions occurred

when Professor Ennisl proposed that the Board of Musical Studies be

replaced by the Faculty of Music. He also took the inítiative in negotia-

ting with Melbourne University to inaugurate a joint system of University

Public Examínations. The present Australian Music Examínations Board began

with this Adelaide-Melbourne agreement. The emphasis came back to piano

and chamber concerts too.

During the following years, Harold Davíes became more influenEial, especially

after 1902 when he became the first Doctor of Music from Adelaide. Professor

Ennis placed him ín charge of Èhe new Faculty of Musíc, and Harold Davíes

also took a leading role ín Èhe Music Examinations Board. In 1918, Harold

)
Davies' became the new Professor, and he had the task of rejuvenaEíng the

institution af ter the break occurring during the 1914-1918 !üorld Inlar. At

this time, competition between Adelaide and Melbourne became more evident.

Also, in 1918 the 'Australían Musical Newst of lst June published an article

on 'Adelaiders Musical Lethargy'r3 and, clearly, Adelaide \^ras behind the

Melbourne Conservatorium in terms of the achi-evement of similar aims. At

this stage Adelaide did not have a Conservatorium orchestra and teachers

did not perform very often. lühen Professor Davies received his appointment,

he in turn appointed new teachers, and ínstituted the system of concerts

which \dere to be given by staff and students. These r^/ere to take place on a

regular basis at Elder Hall. Then a Conservatorium orchestra was formed,

I-3 Miscellaneous Musicolosia: Adelaide Studies in Musicolo 'The

Vol. 8University of Adelaide: A Retrospective Viewr,

Adelaide, L975, pp. 6-8.

Bridges, D
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arìd the Elder String Quartet began, and continued for 40 years with

the help of the cellist, Harold Parsons. Concerts \n/ere also given by

the University Organist, and teacher of piano and organ, John Horner.

He gave weekly organ recitals during the lunch-hour break. John Horner

also conducted the choral group called the Lydian Singers, who introduced

a number of new works to the Adelaide public.

'New Music' did not become important in Uníversity musical studies until

the 1960s. "Piano students performed music by Debussy, Ravel and Rachmanínoff

and salon pieces by modern British composers, while the staff and students

chamber music groups occasionally played more substantial works by these

1

composers."' Doreen Bridges suggests that Professor Davies díd not move

towar¿ anything more recent than ELgar, and his courses of historical

lectures stopped with lnlagner ' rt was only af ter the second tr'lorld l{ar that

students gained knowledge of works by Schoenburg, Bartok and Stravinsky.

For this reason, the possibility of nelÁ/ \,üorks \^/as reduced. Given this

limitation, Professor Davies worked to increase musical appreciation and

tried to encourage the Australian Music Examinations I Board to adopt a

syllabus ín Musical Perception. (This course has not become available

until recent years). Professor Davies \,üas interested in schools, in ethno-

musicology, and he recognized the possibilíties of radio. Nevertheless

the music course remaíned much the same from L9I0-I947.

On the other hand, Professor Davies wished Ëo increase entrance standards

and Conservatorium fees, but in 1909 the ConservaËorium faced fínancial

difficulties, and instead of stopping practical teaching except for degree

and diploma students as the Council suggested, the staff worked on a fee-less

I Miscel.laneous lulusícologia: Adelaide SÈudies in Musicolo 'The

Vo1. BUniversíty of Adelaide: A Retrospective Viewr,

Adelaide, 1975, pp. l-8.
Bridges, D.
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comrnission basis. Had the fees and entrance standards been increased,

the numbers necessary for the continuation of the Conservatorium would

have been insufficient. At this stage the Conservatorium stil1 taught

unmatriculated school students, but its status within the University was

increased by its performance standards. Professor Davies remained in

charge durÍng the 1939-1945 War, but in 1947 he díed at the age of 80,

and his successor was Professor John Bishop. P:rofessor Bishop recon-

structed The School of Music so as to place it on an equal footing with

other Uníversity disciplines. This process has been continued by ttre

present occupant of the Chair, Professor Davíd Galliver. Now the

University does not involve i-tse1f in sub-tertiary teaching, although the

Conservatorium does still teach a number of young people. The degree to

which the Conservatorium exists as a separate entity from the Music

Department varies. Although Doreen Bridges argues Ëhat they "t. orr"n, ,r,

I976 the Conservatorium had a separate Director, Clemens Leske. Ilowever,

it is true to say that enrolment at the Conservatorium may involve compul-

sory participation in Music Department activities, such as Friday Master

Classes and Monday night choir practices. The Urríversity aims to recognise

the joint necessity for practice and theory and sees performance as "not

sinply an end in itself, but as a víta1 educational component of all tertiary
I

music studies.t'' The Music Department now has a number of sub-sections

including the Bach Choir, Conservatorium Orchestra, Chamber Group, String

and Inlind Quintets, Brass Ensemble, New Music, Musicology, EËhnomusícology,

Musical Education and Composj-tion groups.

'kr 1 Miscellaneous lvlusicologia: Adelaide Studies in Musicology.

'The University of Adelaide: A Retrospective Viewr, Bridges, D

Vol. 8. Adelaide, 1975, pp. 8-9.
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Model of a Classical Musical Performance and Conclusions

As a conclusíon to this chapter I give a model for a classical performance,

or concert. This will be useful when consÍdering anti-tradítion in

Chapter 5. In this ideal/typical model only the essential aspects of the

performance can be considered. I concentrate on the stylization of social

relationships which take place in the performance framework. (See Fígure

2.2 on page 148).

Firstly, there

spatial terms,

on a stage and

order. First come the performers with least status

are followed by the mass of the orchestra and by the

such as t.he first violinist. Then come the soloísts

conductor. The choristers and mass of the orchestra

audience in standing to greet the orchestral leaders,

conductor as they arrive on stage. The audience may

is the divísion betr¡een performers

and of course in terms of function.

they enter the hall from back-stage

and their audíence in

Performers are usually

in a set hierarchical

the choristers. They

orchestral leaders

and last of all the

usually lead the

soloists and the

also applaud.

Secondly, the audj-ence is also subdivided accordíng to the cost of the

tickets, family and fríendship groups. For a classical performance the

middle stalls, and the first balcony are the best seats for sound and vision

respectively. The front and back of the halI contains the less expensive

seats.

It is essential to refer to the performance framework, which ís the term

referring to the boundaries which are set up to focus attention on the

performance and performers. Once the orchestra is on stage they begin to

tune, during which time members of Èhe choir, orchestra and members of

the audience continue to talk ín discursive fashion about their expectatíons
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concerning the performance and about rwhat they have been doing latelyr.

However,once the soloists arrive the talking begins to subside, and when

the conductor arrives attentj-on is focussed ready for the performance.

Most conductors will wait to hear fsilencer from the performers and the

audience before beginning.

Each performance, unless it is very short, will have at least. one interval

of ten minutes or so during which time members of the performance group

may leave the stage in hierarchical order and go back-stage. In the mean-

time, members of the audience can move about too, and the focus of the

performance, (the presentationalisrn), gíves h/ay to díscursive ínteraction

once again. Because this is such a well established paËËern, role expecta-

tions are c1ear. The main areas of doubÈ in a classícal performance are

whether to applaud between movemenËs, and whether to applaud at the end of

a performance of fPassionf music such as Ís heard during Easter.

This model serves to summarise a performance, in terms of the organization

of performers and the audience which one would expect to find r^/ithin the

performance framework of behavioural rules and boundaries.
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Figure 2.2

Traditional Classical Performance
- Model
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CHAPTER 4

'THE YEARS OF BROKEN SONGI
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During the

activities

resources.

activities

the crises

or not, is

is true to

First and Second I'lorld Inlars, the prof essional musical

gave \¡/ay to the more pressing probl-ems of organizing riar

But, although music \^7as further subordinated to other

it sti1l played a most significant and essential role in

of war. I,Ihether such r¿ars welded Australia into a nation

a question which sha1l not be dealt with here. However, it

say that these years left an unmistakeable mark on the lives

of people whose ínvolvement üras either direct, or indirect. The Broken

Years by Bí11 Gammage, is a book about the sufferíng caused by war. It

is written from the poí-nt of view of Australians, and it deals with the

human relationships developed during v/ar crises and the human reaction

to the sudden death of comrades, friends and family members. Bill Gammage

begins with the following poem:-

"Adieu. The gears are a broken song

And the right grows weak in the sttife with wrong

The LiLies of fove have a crimson stain,

And the o7d datTs never wifL come again."I

This is how one unknown trooper expresses his war experiences. On the

home fronts, indírect reports in the ner¡/spapers and on radio, and direct

reports from the wounded who had returned home, contínually brought to

public notice the reality of war. Because Australia was still quite

isolated from the centres of the war efforts (geographically speaking),

people \¡rere unprepared for the horror and frequency of deaths amongst

those whom they knew. I,rrhílst stories associated with rmateship' and

heroism were being made, some myths were being shattered. Faced wíth the

horror of war which irnpinged on every aspect of normal daily life, the

myth of the undaunted pioneer 'Aussie spirit' \n/as put to the test.

I Gammage,

Penguin

B. 1975. The Broken Years: Australian Soldiers in the Great I'rlar.

Books Australia. p. 109.
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'I'lle forms of fatalism, and devotion, which l^/ere developed in response to

the war situation r^Ìere expressed clearly in the music of these times,

and in the rituals involving this musíc. Through sharing the daily

experiences of \^rar, people at home and abroad developed tight-knit

groups. They purposefully tended theír daily routine and tried to place

out of mind the close presence of death. Within this context the remembrance

of the fallen, especially on Ãnzac Day and Remembrance Day, has been one way

in which both troops and civilians could protect the continuity of their

daily lives. They could participate in rituals of synbolic communication

involving beliefs about life and death. Bill Gammage surmnarízes these

feelings exactly:-

"those who remained. waLked perpetualLg aTong the edge of

a great shadow, separated onlg bg time ftom those who

had al-read.g passed into darkness. Theg haTTowed the

memories of dead. mates, especiaTTg if theq had died we77 '

because (for the sofdiers in battfe) at ang moment death

night be their own desting, and onTq the memoties theq

feft woufd survive their passing."!

I^lilhin such statements one can see the environment that gave rise to both

formal and informal Remembrance activities. Some of Èhe happier moments

during Èhe wars \^rere also captured in song, and these are sti1l replayed

to recapture some of the atmosphere of comradeship. But, these years of

tbroken songt were also a prologue to the creation of tNer^r Musict. The

\^/ar brought advancemenËs in electronics and these could be used to make

music based on a sound continuum, rather than on a sound scale.

1 Gammage, B. 1975. The Broken Years:

Penguin Books Australía. p. 109.

Australi-an Soldiers in the Great i^lar.
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Tlrere are tr^/o main aspects of Ãnzac Day which are considered here.

They are Duty, which encourages men and women to become involved in

war efforts, and Sacrifice which is like the other side of the same

coin. L'lle kind of sacrifice a person will make depends on his defini-

Eion of duty, or more simply his feelings about duty. The duty of

going to hrar involves a sacrifice of human life and all the suffering

that accompanies this. Both of these themes have clusters of symbols

around them and both are present in the physical structure of the l¡/ar

Memorial Cenotaph, in the themes of the march music, and, most import-

ant, they are present in the lives of people today. They are values

which are taught to chíldren who will later shape world events.

0n1y a small amount of the data resulting from five years research on

Anzac Day has been presented here. Also, the role music plays in the

Anzac Dawn Service is consi-dered separately in Sectíon IV as a transcen-

dental ritual, whereas the march music described here concentraËes much

more on the partial reconstruction of the impressions which war left on

human lives.

The Music of the Ãnzac March

The music used for the Anzac Day March does not consist of marches in the

strictest sense of formal military music. Many of the pieces are songs

which \^rere sung by people during war times, to lift morale. They consist

of Army, Navy, and Air Force songs, songs of national heritage and of

farewells to homes and loved ones. The kínds o:E themes expressed in the

music underline the major collective themes of Duty and Sacrifice.
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Loyalty to onets Sovereign, Nation, fellow comrades and families is

expressed in song. Pride in the national glory war might have brought

is juxtaposed to the sadness of leaving home. Thus we have songs such

as tWe are the Boys of the Old Brigadet, a Boer l¡lar song, or rltts Al1

for Britainrs Glory, Lads Because \,rerre SoldÍers of the Queent, ot

even'Gooclbye, Dolly Grey I am leaving, although ít breaks my heart to

There are other songs about leaving familiar places for the unkno\^7nr such

âs, 'It's a Long, Long l{ay to Tipperary ...Goodbye Piccadílly, Farewell

Leicester Square'; 'I^laltzing Matilda'; and tAlong the Road to Gundagai ...

'Therers a Track l,rrindíng Back Lo an Oldfashioned Shack, Along the Road to

Gundagaí'. There are also songs which stress the importance of a cheerful

attitude in the face of hardship. For examPle, 'Pack up your Troubles

in your o1d Kitbag and Smile, Smile, Smile'. In fact, one well-known song

involves a statement which reverses the picture j-n order to stress the need

for cheerfulness 1n a bleak situation, that is, tKeep the Home Fires Burning

... Turn the Dark Clouds Inside Out/Till the Boys Come Homef.

Still others tell of social relationships, some of which I^rere created' and

others which broke down because of the stresses of war. For example, ttrlhots

your Lady Friendr, oE, on a completely different note, 'Roll out the Barrel,

Inle've got the Blues on the Run/Nowrs the Time to Rol1 out the Barrel for the

Gang's all here'. The bonds of comradeshíp between friends serving together

are evident in this song and in many other songs.

There are only a few examples of the songs used during the March,

importance cannot be doubted by any generatíon. There role r^ras to

but their

all manner of difficult ci-rcumstances and to help people to survive

bridge

them.

Such songs \^7ere as relevant after the war as they were during it, and Ëhey
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real)pear as morale lifters in times

Lhe present day. Such songs have a

feelings .

of economic depression right to

symbolic po\,üer to guide one t s

The State National lnlar Memorial

The Anzac Day Services take place around the State National Inlar Memorial

in the centre of the city near Government buildings such as Government

llouse, Parliament House, the Library, Museum and Art Gallery. One of its

sides faces North Terrace and Adelaiders central business district, and

the other side faces into a tranquil garden of evergreen shrubs, and red

and white flowers. It was designed as an expression ofttdeep-seaied human

emotion"I ".rd the two sides collectively represent the duty, loyalty,

courage and sacrifice of men and T¡/omen in the Great I,Iar 1914-1918' and the

1939-1945 !,lar and Korea and Malaya. It now also represents the fallen of

the Vietnam trlar.

The North Terrace side of the Memorial represents the time before war when

men and ú/omen prepared to take up arms as a prelude to the war. The focus

is on Duty and Sacrifice as seen in the light of this prelude. Three

figures are depicted, a student, a farmer and a girI. They represent the

spÍrit of youths ¡¿ho rose to the crisis of the generation by renouncing

self and turning to defend the cause of counÈry, home, fríends and family.

The three figures
t

spirit of Duty"'

of the Shrine of

of a cross and together they

see a miracle in the form of a vísion of a ttgreat-winged

which is carried in marble stone

Sacrif ice . In the Spiritrs hands

symbolise battle a.nd

carved above the Altar

is a sword in the shape

sacrifice. The s\'/ord is

1,2 The Archltectrs Note given in R.S.L. Information Booklets.
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offered to the three figures who kneel, so unprepared for warrbefore

the Spirit. The SpiriÈ of Duty also offers them the inspiration to

uphold "the safety and honour of their native land".1

The other side of the MonumenL represents the tragedy of war. trnle see

an image of a dying soldier and we are reminded of the fa11en. The pity

of sacrifice outweighs the feelings of duty. I¡Ie see the loss of lífe

and of peace. Another winged Spírit is depicted who represents, "rnroman-

hood, maternal compassion, and the sacrifice of sons and loverst'r2 The

accompanyíng words are as follows:-

"Theg died that we might Tive

Hail- and Farewel-L!

Al-l- honout give to those who,

Noblg striving noblg fe77

That we night Live."3

A fountain is part of thís síde of the Cenotaph and ít represents compassíon,

as Èhe murniur of waÈer typifíes a constant stream of memories.

Focus and Multlfocal Sr¡mbols

In these two short paragraphs I have tried to íllustrate the signlficance

of the two Ëhemes of Duty and Sacrifice. They are not totally separable

from each other, and both are parL of rrnpression Management. rf people

did noÈ feel any sense of duty they would not go to r^rar. so iÈ ís an

essential lever in recrui.tment adverÈisements. Duty does form part of a

blue-print for social action, but not necèssarily an Anglo blue-print.

Duty ís tied to the more general feeling of the need for defence, conmon

to all people.

1-3 The Archltectfs Not,e given in R.S.L. InformaÈion Booklets.
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However, sonìe people feel it is their duty to object to rnrar, and they

sEress the sacrifice of Í¡rar - the wastage and the shame of it. So

duty may, in some cases, work against national feeling that war ís

necessary. Thus we have conscientious objection. These two aspects of

duty show that symbols are multi-focal, and that the focal emphasis is

important in stressíng one aspecÈ or the other. Sacrifice, too, can

cause people either to go to r^rar or to abstain from it. But once some

lives are lost, most people feel the need, all the more, !o see those

lives as having been lost for a good cause.

llar music is more varied than illustrated here. There are songs of social

protest abouÈ war, which do not actually occur in this Ãnzac ritual. There

are others which describe the status changes that came about during and

after war. For example, tI've got my Sergeant Major tr'Iorking for me Nowt.

People usually r¿ish to hold on to theÍr higtrer rnilítary rank and the R.S.L.

(Returned Services League) is a means whereby they can retain this status.

It is relevant to note that the InsÈitution mirrors the Anglo paradigrn and

it is only recently that Anzac Day marches have j-ncluded members of migrant

populations. Also, the troops returned from Vielnam have at times received

a cold shoulder, as theír \¡rar was not seen by R.S.L. members, and other

members of the communíty, as a f real r^rart.

Finally, after the Second tr{orld trrlar electronic music developed as a result

of the invention of radar and other improvements ín communication. It can

be seen Ehat although the formal concert experienced a lack of ínterest

during ttie war, oÈher kinds of music were di.recEly meeting human needs.

T therefore conclude this chapter with a q

by Bilt Carnmage:-

uotation from The Broken Years
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".Austra-l.ian soLdiers remained xo a degree

responsive to their civil-ian bàckgtounds.

But theg knew another wotfd in which the

cause of their fighting was J.ess important

than the manner of their daiTq Lives.

Ftom Tong experience in a cruel- wat theg

detived a new outlook, which confÍtmed the

worth of their oLd attitudes towards mateship

and discipline, but which ìneLuded a host of

new vaLues. Before the fightingr ended theq

tegulated their cause bg ptocesses aLien to

eiviLians, and adopted standards which later

set them apart from those who had not fought

in the wat." I

I Gammagê, B.

Great War.

1975. The Broken Years: Australtan Soldíers in the

Penguin Books Australía. p. 109.
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TRADITION AND ANTI-TRADITION
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So far I have concentrated almost exclusively on showing the tradítion

of music in Adelaide, but this is by no means the whole sÈory. The

root paradigm emphasizes a particular culÈural framework for social
*

action, buÈ as suggested in the Introduction , society contains much

more than culture. Society also contains social interaction which

contradi.cts the mainstream of culture. Songs of protest, especially

ín the context of social protest, express alternative interpretations

of mainstream culture. There have been songs of protest about the wars,

and about other ethnic and class/status groups. In fact, songs have

arisen to express all forms of social inequality. Thi-s opposition can

result in the creatíon of a1ËernaÈive fields and frames of social

activity. I continue with a descriptíon of the historical backdrop of

music in Adelaide and concentraÈe on showing the hístorical development

of anti-tradition in music.

This anti-tradiÈic¡n has, as its central tenet, the aim of questioning the

social value placed on the formal concert-hall performance of traditional

classical musíc. The socíal concepts of a classical performance which

people retain in theÍr minds and culture, Èend tp exclude any kínd of musíc

which does not conform to these expectations. This makes it very difficulÈ

for musicians to explore alternatÍve compositional and performance contexts,

frameworks, form and coritent. For this reason, rNew Musíct has to go

through a phase of re-eclucating audiences and performers to accept alter-

native rimages' of music. One form of re-educaEion has ínvolved attempts

to confound audience expectatÍons by dir:ect reversals of accepÈed concerÈ

procedures, an<l by introducing ambiguity ínto the form and content of the

performance. There are many varied examples of this. The music may be

atonal (rather than tonal), or arhythrnic (rather than rhythmíc). The

audíence may be required to react Ëo the musíc or its content ín uncon-

1 Introduction, pp. 19-20, and following.
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ventional u¡ays too. For example, an audience usually claps at the end of

the performance, but a composer may decide that thís applause r¿ill be a

cue for the performance to begin again. Consequently, the performance

will end when the audience leaves, or when they no longer applaud. From

these examples one can see Èhat thís kind of anti-tradition depends on a

knowledge of the existing tradition, although iÈs aíms are to become

distinct from it. This kind of anti-tradition can pave Ehe way for the

acceptance of New Musíc; but Èhis may be Èhe only sense ín which it is

creative. Now I turn to the history of this antí-tradiÈion.

After the 1914-18 war, 'puristf artists such as rconstructivistst "tried
t

to cre¿rte a ner^r art of clarity and order;"* elsewhere olher attitudes

toward the times led to a basícally destructive art,ístic expression.

In 19L6-I7 artists in Zurich and New York created rnon-art', and although

this tradÍtion díd not reach Australia unËi1 the late 1940s, its ínfluence

is seen in the 1960s avant-garde movement and in New Music.* Let us take

a brief look at the tDadat movemenÉ in Art, which was paralleled by Art

movements wíth sinilar aims in Adelaide.

The movement üras called 'Dadar, whích is a nonsensical term índicating the

attitude that European culture (and especially the rn¡orld of Victorianism)

had losË íts meaning. How could the traditíonal restrictlve Art form remain

the only focus, when Ëhe brutality of vrar \^ras quíte other tharr a tea party

or a concert performed in the comfort of rvealthy company and refined

settlngs? Therefore "the artists, refugees from the war, set ouÈ to

mock all the values of what they bellevdd to be a culture gone mad. "2 Dada

has been described by Art hisEorians as "born from what it hated"r3 
"nd

lr* Gardner, H.L.

p. 745.

2,3 ibid. p.706.

1959. Art through the Ages. London: Bell. 4Èh Ed.
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"difficult to interpret and therefore best described as agaínst every-

thing, even Dada".1 More parÈicularlyrDadaism $/as protesting about

everythi.ng that had become organized, or formalized. The typical Dada

avoidance of conventional Art forms, and Ëhe search for different mediums

of expression, spread from Europe, especially from France and Germany, and

came to Australia along with rnígrants from \^rar-torn countries. The develop-

ment of radar and communication in Èhe Second tr'Iorld trrlar resulted in the

beginnings of electronic music in 1948. The Dada movement emphasized the

connection betr¿een life and Art, rather than striving for an organized form

which was highly formalízed; and it allowed for the chance factor, whích

r^/as a most evident part of the war ef f orts. There l¡ras more to lif e Èhan

could be expressed in the tradítional harmonious Art forms, and romanËicism

gave r^/ay to a realist expressionísÈ perspectíve r¿hich r¡ras at the Èime harsh -

in recognition of the everÌts of war.

Dadaisrn and the other fisms' - symbolism, expressíonism, abstractism,

futurism and realism - aimed to reveal the essence of the subj ecÈ, and to

íntroduce chance materi-al, rpatchesr, which had disjoÍnted relationshíps

wíth the whole work. By the 1950s there r^/as a return to tradítional Art

forms, but rNew Art I conEinued to develop into abstract expressionism, and

rpopt Art. In tpopt Art natural life forms \^rere contrasted with the conìmer-

cial artificial culture symbolized by drink cans, bottle Èops, and other

examples of advertising. On the other hand, expressionism remained

rsubject-iver and personal, and therefore distinct from the hard forms of

Art in robject-ivef tpopt Art. To accommodate these'nernrt forms of Art and

l"tusic, the boundaries of the toldt Art had to be reassessed. In some cases,

the boundaries were weakened to ínclude New Art. interpretatlons, buÈ r'-n other

cases the tradiEional boundaries ü/ere hardened againsE whaË \¡/as seen by some

I Gardner, II . L .

p. 706.

1959. Art Èhrough the Ages. London: Be1l. 4th Ed.
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to be a threatening form of dísorder. In the second case the adherents

of the traditional boundaries felt that the rNew Musicr threatened the

dominance of all that was a part of the tradition, such as Ëhe dominance

of the EstablishmenÈ. As I have already suggested the control of the Arts

gives control of the definition of dominant culture. This in turn provides

the symbolic means whereby the existing sÈructure of social relationships

beEween the three sËratas can be reinforced, rather than reinterpreted or

changed.

In Australia, although overseas tNew Artr trends were knor,rn, Ëhere was no

background for thís definÍtion of the ravant-gardet. Thus, Adelaiders

idea of what constit.uted ravant-garder works \^ras based on the lirnits of

extremism whicl-r had already developed in the fíeld of the Arts. Its

definiÈion r¡ras further contro"lled by the highly conservative defínitíon

of cultrrre held by the Establíshment. Therefore, Adelaiders avant-garde

was moderace by overseas standards; and, iÈ was not even Èhen acceptable

in educational j-nstítuÈions, even in a margínal role, untíl the 1960s.

John Murdoch summa'rizes the Australian branch of avant-garde-ism in the

f ol.Iowing r^/ay : -

",5erja-Z.jsm, for jnstance, was not present at al-l- in

AustraLian music until the J-950s, and not generaTTg

taught until- the l-960s, bg which time it was aTreadg

a waning infl-uence. When the goung composers appeared

in the l-960s, theg coul-d pick anrl choose f reelg between

manq stgles at wi77, witLtout being in awe of ang one of

them from weigrht of fashion. The infLuence of Cage,

Stocklrausen and BouLez were absorbed, and became onlg a

part of the contemporanl idiom."L

I lulurdoch, J

MacMillan.

I972. Auslraliars Contenporary Composers. Melbourne:

Introduction. p. (xí).
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The Ar-rstralÍan Broadcasting Commíssíon

The major field of supporÈ for fNew Music' qras provided by rThe Australian

BroadcasEing Commission'. This instÍtution included programmes of new

musíc on radio schedules, thus giving the music an audience. In 1950 the

tL.P.t (long playing record) allowed further access to 'New Music'which

was performed ín post-\^¡ar Europe. As a result of improved communications

systems, Internat.ional Societies for Contemporary Musíc were begun.

Gradually the Llorld Record C1ub, and E.M.I. became i.nËerested in Austrafian

compositions, including some from Adelaide. Therefore, Australían record

companies played a large part in taking Australian musíc to oËher countries '
and in bringing overseas trends to Australia more quíckly.

rThe AustralÍan Broadcasting Cornmissionr, then, provided the key to the

development of rNew Musict by introducing programmes of Contemporary music,

and by bringing post-\^rar I950s music from overseas. üIith the improvement

of organi-zed communications, Sydney, and then Melbourne, began International

Societies for Contemporary music. In additíon, several Sydney music crítics

supported the rnew musicians I in Èheir claims to success, and the Inlorl-d

Record Club took particular interest ín Australian composers such as

Messrs. Meale, Sculthorpe and Dreyfus. The fAustralian Performing Rightsr

provided funds to assist composers in the copyright of publíshing musíc.

Finally, the Government formed two bodíes, the tCommonwealth Assistance to

Australian Composerst and tThe AusEralian CouncÍl for the Artsr. All of

these changes affected the cultural life of Ade.Laíde. James Murdoch*

describes these changes as follows:-

Murdoch, J.

MacMillan.

I972. Australiars Contemporary Composers. Melbourne:

Introduction. p. (xi).
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('Iheg) "interacted on each other over the period of a decade'l,

and, "have contributed to make what must be regarded

as an unparaTTel-ed and unique sociologicaf and cul-turaL

revol-ution. þlithin a decade, or so, AustraTian music

has progressed from an uneasq provinciafism to a

precarious international-ism, not onTg in qualtig but

al-so in recognition."I

Even so, of a1l the Arts, creatíve music has taken the longest to be

recognised. A 1946 performance of John Antillrs tCorroboree' rrras

significant, as was the blooming of avanÈ-garde music in the 1960s.

This was a time of upheaval and excitement. The potential for new dis-

coverÍes in musíc was begínning to be realized both in the fields of

communícatíon between composers, audiences and performers, and ín the

form and content of the musíc itself.

Let us now consider some of the aims of New Muslc, by línking overseas

trends with local performances of New ìlusic. John Cage (from America)

has been described as the musical equivalent of,a tpopt artist. He puts

before the public an extreme phílosophy of anti-music, which is at tímes

completely uncompromísing. His performances defy prevíous organízatíons

of audlence and performer interaction and musÍcal form, and at times, this

results in both musicians and audíences experiencíng a sense of alj-enation

through theír mutual lack of understanding of the new situation.

Experimentatíon has been pursued because musicians feel lt ís "our future".

Enthusiasts claÍm that 1t is a valuable actívíÈy despíte Lhe threat. to

traditíonal ways felt by some tradiÈíonalists. In the face of traditions

2

I Murdoch, J. I972. Australiats Contemporary Composers. Melbourne: MacMillan.
Introduction. p. (xi).

2 From intervíews and conversations in lgl6.
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which new musicians see as stultifyi.ng, work is carried ouË to extend

the definítion of music to include nel¡/ forms:-

"To eradicate that categorisation which enabl-es

us to think and Listen not to sound, but to a

coneept of sound imptisoning senses within

the framework of historical- and. social- l-imitations."I

Obviously it is not possible to break out of the social frame completely,

especially where the performance involves a non-technical audience.

l,rlhilst the ai-m of new musicians has been to release the concert-hall

performance from all of its inherent ritual content, they have nevertheless

returned to historíc musical origins ín order to redefine essential musical

concepts. Varese phrases the challenge as he sees it:-

"Mtl fight for the fiberation of sound and for mg right to

make music with ang and aLl- sounds has sometimes been

construed as a desire to disparage and even to discard

the gteat musical past. But that is whete mg roots are.

No matter how originaT, how different a composer nag seem,

he has on\g grafted a l-ittLe bit of hinseLf on the ofd

plant. BuÈ this he shouLd be affowed to do without being

accused of wanting to ki77 the plant. He onJg wants to

prod.uce a new fl-ower."2

Notice the form of the accusation. The composer is accused of destroying

something whÍch everyone knows has been good. Therefore, change can more

easily be discouraged.

Norv let us consider reactions to John Cage's performance in Adelaide,

which took place at the 1976 Adelaíde Festival of Arts. In the 1950s

rr2 Cope, D. 1973, New Directions in Music. I^I .C. Brown and Company.
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John Cage r^rrote a rsilent Sonatar for the piano ca11ed tFour Minutesr,

and in thís E.ime the pianist 'plays' tsílence'. The concept of music

without formal organízed sound has never been so pointedly demonstrated.

The composer hoped, in this performance, to make people a\^/are of the

noise which may take place behind Èhe usual performance framework.

Therefore, he focussed attention on tbackground noiset as music. In order

to increase an audiencets awareness of different sounds, John Cage used a

range of tinstrumentsr íncluding whistles, clocks and even electric mixers.

The audi,ence reaction to this philosophical demonstration, ín I976,

included disappointment, anger, bemusement, annoyance, and misunderstanding.

In response to criticisms of his music John Cage said, "Their ears are

just prejudiced".l For John Cage avant-garde music has a wide definitlon

and includes chance sounds and noise. Not only is his musíc defined by

opposing traditíonal concepts, but he also gives conscious aÈtention to

silence as the opposite of sound. Duration as a means of relating the

concepts of space and time ís given emphasís ín John Cagers scheme of

sound duraÈion ... rsilencet.

Commentíng on the reacti.ons Èo the parÈicular pe,rformance mentioned above

John Cage says, "The audíence missed the point. Therets no such thing as

silence. Idìr¿lt they thought was sílence, because they didn't know how to

1Ísten, h/as full of íncidental sounds."2 Thus, some avant-garde music is

concernecl with "The attention to Ëhe activity of sounds"r3 and during the

Universit,y avant-garde workshops there \,rere evenÈs involvi-ng the prepara-

tíon of and l.istening to sounds - such as broken cups, glass, or bamboo.

In 1949 John Cage receíved an award from Ëhe

Letters for inventing the rprepared pianot,

National Academy of Arts and

wl'rich changes the traditional

:t

¡l From interviews.
1-3 tThe Advertiser' newspaper articl e, lularchfApril I97 6 ,
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note intervals on the piano and the quality of the notes - by inserting

rubbers, or wood, to make some notes percussive, or dull etc. He has

received credit, at least from some quarters of the professional

musicians for rrexÈending the boundaries of Art."1

Serialism involves different concepts of hierarchy from those of tradi-

tional musical forms. Let us novr consider the concept of hierarchy in

the two musical systems. In the l9th century ít would not have occurred

to musicians to define a note by pitch, duration and intensíty. Notes

were mainly understood in a progression, or set of relations wíth other

notes, and by their relatíonship to levels of resolutíon wíthin the chord

structure. People would discuss the function of a riote, but not ask

questíons about its defj-nition. Function 1n music meant that one musical

event was related to another, and the funcÈional relatíonship between them

was realized by 'cuesr to the probable progression of melody, chord

sequences, and cadences.

In seríalism, functíonalism is deemphasized and musical forms r^/ith nulEi-

level hierarchies are slighted. Instead, the dísconÈínrrities ín hierarchies

are emphasized. Also the step-by-step scale sequence is seen to occur in

a continuum range of sounds, all of which may be used in any musícal

composiÈion. Redundancy, (the exacE repetition of a musical event in

sequence), is reduced in fnon-funcEl-onalr musíc. Furthermore, híerarchícal

disjunctíons on one level or between levels, and disjunctions ín pítch and

time are emphasized.

If one looks at a musical performance in terms of a progession through ttre

stages at whích partí-cular symbolic focusses are emphasized; and if one then

1 'The AdverÈisert newspaper art,icle, March/April I976,
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recognises that every event has a frame with a beginnÍng, middle and

end, one can then say that relationships in ttre performance can be

under:stood as functional within this framework. Thís ís true in spite

of the absence o.E Èraditional norms and rules of action. Every structure

has an ordering of íts parEs, in Ëerms of both sequence and level, (thaE

is, in terms of the'syntagmatict and 'paradigmatict axes respectívely) . 
*

By aiming at music which is wíÈhouL order or any resemblance to tradi-

tional forms, composers try to avoid Èhe functional purpose of music.

Now let us consider the meaning of the statement that in serialism only

local, low-level hierarchies have been developed, because the princíples

of devel.oping high order hierarchies are different. The functional

relationship between the two like sequentially repeated events (A and A')

occurs on a higher hierarchical level than that of the repetiÈíon itself.

For example, A and At rnay be subsumed under the heading B, rather than B

and Br. Furthermore, if there is any pattern to musical events it will

mean that proximity, contínuity, and closure operaÈe as functions of

hierarchy - even in the absence of tr¿rditional syntactical norms. The

possibility of functional dífferentiaÈíon without traditional tonality is

important. For in this way, hierarchy ís possible, and a greater complexity

of musical forms can be created. From the seríes '12 - lt the musical

permutations can be ordered according to their role.

Function and hierarchy, then, are t\{o ways of lookíng at one process of

structuring music. Structure, then, ís created by relatíonships between

like or unlike parÈs. Leonard Meyer suggests:-

:t See Sectíon V
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"If musical- stimufi (pitches, durations, timbres) did

not produce brief, but partialTq compfete events

(motives, themes, etc.), and if these did not, in turn,

combine with one another to form more extended, higher-

order patÈerns (phrases, sections, etc.), all refation-

ships woul-d necessari 7g be transient and purelg 7ocaL."l

Thís is not to say that there is no complexity without hierarchy, but

rather there is a t.endency for the parts of a musical structure Ëo be

ordered in terms of tlevels of emergencel Here hierarehy includes Èhe

idea that one level does not necessarily have por^rer or dominance over

Èhe ones below. It is a general definíÈion of hÍerarchy. Thus, ín this

case, levels of emergence are distinct from the ordering of dominance

and sub-dominance within the hÍerarchy - which is itself socially defined

Hierarchies vary too, and it is then important Èo describe the nature of

relationshÍps between them, as well as híndrances to t.hese relationshtps.

Ilierarchies are discontinuous - as mentioned ín the discussíon of tstructuret

in the Introduction. This means that any single unit of musíc on one level

of emergence may combine wíth others to form organisations, or higher levels.

Here is a sunmary of the relationships between various levels of emergence:-

The híerarchical orderi.ng of functional (syntactical) strucËures

produces enclosure - because the degrees of stabílity and incorp-

oratíon of separate uníts differ at each level of emergence.

Otherwise low-level patterns would noË combine to form longer

ones. In music, pitch and time operate at Èhe lowest level;

harmony, dynamics and timbre support this 1evel; and harmoníc

progression shapes the formatí.on of larger units.

1

1 Meyer, L.B. 1967. Music the Arts and ldeas: Patterns and Predictions
in Twentíeth-Century Culture. The Uníversity of Chícago Press: Chicago

(1970), p. 305.and London. Third impressíon,
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llierarchies are discontlnuous and operate differently on

various levels.

3. Bífurcarion between the levels can Èake place.

Now I contínue by explaining these ídeas - beginning with Leonard Meyerrs

observations : -

"The interaction between the formaf and the sgntactical,

progressive modes of organization js as a tufe both

simuLtaneous - in the sense of being hieratchic - and

successive. [JsuaITg in a comp]-ex musicaL wotk the

highest Levef - that which charactetizes the form as a

whoLe - is both formaL (in that establ-ished and rel-ative-

Jg stable themes are repeated) and sgntactical (in that

such sta.bfe events ate functionaTTg rel-ated to J-ess stabLe

parts). But there are musical- structures that are al-most

I
pureLg one or the other."'

Formal and syntacti-cal modes of organízaLí.on are not always congruenE;

in some social strucÈures these modes of organí zatLon act independently

of one anottler on the same h-Lerarchical level. Bifurcation can occur,

so that the formal and syntactical modes of musicaL organizatLon act

independently of one another for a tlme, but become congruerit again when

the nexÈ theme appears. Such relationships between modes may play a sig-

nificant role in the articulation of the structure. Or, as Leonard Meyer

states : -

I Meyer, L.B. 1967. Music the ArÈs and ldeas: Patterns and Predlctions
ín TwenÈieth-Century Culture. The University of Chícago Press: Chicago

(1970). p. 308.

2

and London. Third ímpresslon,
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"non-congruence mag cteate an instabiTitq" (in the centraL

ambiguous section of the musjc which affects a higher

hierarchicaT 7eve7). "the return to congruence of svntax

and form creates a kind of structuraf resoLution which,

because it re-estabLishes stabiTitg, both permits and

emphasizes cLosure."l

Notice that this comment hÍnts at the horízontal and vertioal axes which

frame the interaction, process, and structure of events ín space/tj-me

dimensions. (Refer Ëo Section V).

There is a further distínction to be made: beÈween flat hierarchies -

consisting of like uniËs which are lâyered; and arched hierarchies - which

consist of unlike units which are layered. Both musical and social

hi-erarchies consist of such layerÍng processes. Moreover, the degree of

congruence between levels of unlike units varies, and makes the articula-

t,ion of Èhe total structure complex and interesting ín form and contenË.

In both musícal and socíal structures contrasting ideas can be unified, by

subsuming them on a higher level of emergence. That ís, A and Ar become

part of B on anoCher level.

In socieËy, flat hierarchíes result from the layering of themes or social

situations consisÈent with the tparadigm r, Arched híerarchies result from

the layering of unlike themes or social situatíons whích are not consistent

with the domínant paradigm. These are cases of tsocial metaphort. Both

kinds of hierarchy operate in the research area of Adelaide.

I Meyer:, L.B. 1967. Music the Arts and ldeas: Patterns and Predictions
in Twentieth-Century Culture. The Uníversity of Chicago Press: Chieago

(1970). p. 3r0.and Lc¡ndon, Third ímpression,
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In traditional forms of music the repetition of ideas is important to

the continuity of the whole structure. Hor¿ever, repetition is not the

only way of l¡uilding strucËures. Non-redundancy in experimental music

is the result of functional hierarchies becoming less relevant and

interesting to composers, who rn/ant to see what more they can discover

about music and iÈs socíal definitions.

Contrast these statements wiÈh John Cagels comment thaE "MusÍc accomplishes

nothing, it Ís just attent.íon to t.he activity of sounds".I Even John Cage

does not constantly assert this. In fact, his invention of the prepared

piano depends on the historical tradiEion of the piano. Even the most

disjointed musíc is still int.erpret,ed wíth some reference to funcÈíon,

even if it is the lack of function which receíves focus. Function is not

enÈíre1y avoÍded in atonal music, serial composítíon, electronic music,

soundscapes, or even bio-musi-c. For it plays a role in the balancing of

phases of stabílit,y and instability which occur in all examples of musíc.

Tonality may be avoided, but dissonance and consonance, resolution and

irresolution still take place. However, in New Music multidimensional

rather than uni-directional functíons may be emphesízeð. Inversions and

retrograde inversi-ons also become more important ín New Mtrsic.

From Babbitt to A. hlebern \¡re move from a combinaÈional tradítion to a

greaÈer emphasis ou permutations in serial music. The nature of the order-

ing processes in Èraditional musíc are descríbed by the terms: tprimary

theme, transition, secondary theme, repeÈition, recapitulation, codat - and

these terms describe different functions in the musical whole. A similar

set of terms exists in the analysis of New Music. These also describe

I Cage, J. L97 3 . (reprint) Sílence : Lectures and i'lritíngs . London:

Calder and Boyars. pp. 7-18.
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functions: techo, reverberation, \4/Ave generaËionr modulation, attaCk

and decay, reverse echo, inverslon, retrograde inversionr synthesist

distortion, frequency response, sprechsEimme, oscíllation, vibrato'

clusters, tone rows, micro-intervals, free-time, random duration,

filtering, \^raveform, intersection, stress and accent. r Some of tÏre terms

which are used in traditional music receíve a d.Lfferent definition in the

analysis of Ner¡ Music. Let us then consider some of the rule-making

involved in serial comPosit.ion:-

I. Accent

The emphùsis is on the relative position of notes in space

and Èime. t'Itrs not just where the accent comes, but l^7here

it comes in relation to accenËed, and non-accented notes."l

2. Meter

This 1s used as a characteristic of the progression frorn accent

to non-accent. For conducting purposes the meter l¡ras used t:.o

indicaÈe Èhe phrases of the accented part of the musj,c. But,

wtrereas traditional musíc consists of occttrrences ín bar tíme,

ln New Music occurrence may continue âctross the time bar.

Rhythm

"Pulls the small accented characÈeristics together."2 In

structural terms the concepÈ of pattern has been dlvorced from

the concept of rhythm, which allows increased movement in Ëhe

píece. There is a new emphasis on the visual pattern (í.e.

spatial. noÈation forms) along t.he stave structur:e. Spatial

patterns indicatc approximate time allotments, the piËch of

notes, the duraÈíon, and the overa.Li ehape of the music.

1 Brirrd le , R.

2 íbid.

3

S. 1966. Seri.al Composition. l,ondon: Oxford University Press.
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Tempo

This refers to the speed of pulses - accents. It is not

rhyÈhm, but iE affects rhythm.

5. DuraÈion

Duratíon mediates between space and time. It is the length

of Èlme, or the amount of space taken by an event. It

refers to the length of a phrase or any other musical unit,

for example, the length of a semi-quaver group. It is con-

cerned with propostions, not rhyÈhms.

These definitíons led to an ar^rareness of the reciprocity of space/time

axes, and their complemenÈarity within the structure of New Music. The

reinterpretation of traditional concepts of harmonic composition, and

their replacement by concepts of aharmonic r¿riting in twelve note seríal

composition, gives space a greaÈer emphasis and wíder scope. In New Music,

the vertical and horízontal aspects of notation have a high degree of com-

plementarity, such thaÈ the rsyntagmatÍc chaín' can be transferred through

metaphor inÈo a rparadígmatic laddert. Through metonymy Èhe paradigmatic

l-adder can be converted ÍnÈo a synEagmatic chain.*

trlhat about the rules of composition formed with reference to Èradítíonal

concepts? Here are some ex¿tmples:-

1. Avoid melodic progressi-ons which are too traditional in

character. For example, scale paËterns, and movements in tríads.

2, Avoid the use of too many equal íntervals, as thís will cause

melodic monotony.

LeacÌr , E. I97 6 .

are connected.

Cultr¡re and Communication: the logic by which symbols

4

Cambridge Universíty Press. p. 26.
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Avoid note groupings which include major or mínor triads,

or more than three adjacent notes ín whole-tone relationships.

Ilowever, this rule may be relaxed if the notes comprísing

these tnon- tonalt and whole-tone formations are contra-

dicted at a brief distance.

Avoid note sequences which belong exclusively to one diatonic

scale.

Avoid note sequences which, in spiÈe of obeying the previous

rules, have some hidden cadential quality. (New symbols include

inversíon - I; base-set - O; retrograde - R; retrograde in-
ú

version - RI).

**
Brindlers book on Serial Compositíon is used at universiÈítifs to show

students the nature of serial composítion. He makes further suggestions

about the ways ín which New Music should develop. For example, he says

that rrlf melody is wrítten in tradítional rhythmie configurations, it. tends

to retain its traditional character, even when the note-patterns are derived

from the series."l Moreover, he notes a reversal, which is to say thatItIn

classical music the rhythmic paÈterns,remain constant. Diversity is

achieved by different notes. In serial music it ís the noÈes whlch remaín

the same. DÍversíty (- D) is achieved by usíng different rhythms."2

Mrere music has accompanying tlyricsr, Ehe text ís part of the musical whole.

In New Music words may be taken apart and the syllables are then reformed Èo

create words with a different sound. This technique occurs in the case of

rspreehtimmet. hlords and music may be interwoven on different levels.

Brindle, R.S.

Press.

ibicl.

3

4

5

l12

1966. Serial Composítion. London: Oxford University
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Anton l,lebern cal1s this a rbraided hierarchyr, in which contrastíng

units of music are dramaEically juxtaposed, and the levels are brought

Ínto a coherent whole by the overlapping relaËionships between them.

This woven effect, which also involves space/tíme concepts, can be

illustrated in the following way:-

The phrasing lines, and the styleofnotation illustraÈe the lace effect.

The focus is maintained by the symbollc hierarchy of musical accenÊs at

lower levels, and stresses aÈ higher levels.

hlhere the hierarchies are flat, the monumental gives rÂ/ay to Ëhe momentary,

because contrasts can only be loca1. Thus, serÍali-sm, whích involves row

forms, segmentatíon and permuÈations of sets, dogs not preclude Èhe possi-

bility of ordering musical thought; - although the organízatÍonal forms

are different because Èhey are formed in relation to dífferent goals. In

the braided, addítíve form qre see the combination of símplicity and

complexítyr oÍ the combínaÈion of free expressíon and strict form. Ho¡^rever

the higher levels of ínclusíveness are insufficiently coordínated and

developed. The music is performed for a specialízed audience, and thus iÈ

lacks ínclusiveness in Èhis way too.

n
U
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Conclusion

The definition of tradition also defirres antÍ-tradition, which is based on

opposition to such traditions. InIe have dí-scussed the problems assocíated

with functíonalism and hierarchy in music. l{e have also noted the essential

significance of levels of emergence in musí-c, as \^rell as in society. Such

problems have 1ed some people to return to the tradítional fold and to re-

emphasíze Èraditional forms, whílst others continue the search for new

musical forms - making the necessary defínitions along the way. Sone

composers (such as Schoenberg) admit that they have gone as far as possible

along Èhe twelve-tone road, and they are lookíng for alternative ways of

composing and performing music.

Even though some of these composers are returning to the maínsËream tradi-

tion, the transitional movement towards Ner¿ Musíc takes its place ín history

as a period of signíficant change. By definítion, there can be no tpost

avant-garder movement. Avant-garde trends \¡rere at the forefront of the

changes in the period between I935-1970. rPost avant-garder ímpli-es that

no longer can anything be new. The Èerm rNew Musicf is now seen by new

musicians to be the logical extensíon to the terrn avant-garde.

As indicated by Dadaísm, disorganizatíon leading to reinterpretatíon may

first appear as a negation of the traditional concert form in Èhat the

anti-focus becomes the focus. Subdominant forms become dominant because

of shifts in the arrangement of symbols. Reinterpretation appears to the

majorÍty of t.he public as reductíon of order to chaos. This is partly due

to the manipulation of symbolíc associations by the don'rinant groups, so

that changes become aligned with disorder and undesirable behavíour.

Because of thís process reinterpretaÈion does not seem to be a viable

alternative to the old system.
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Two ways of legitimating the new form are: firstly, to call it

'experimentalr and to place it on the fringe of larger traditional

institutions; or, secondly, to present the new form of music in a

traditional concert venue as part of a traditional concert programme.

Such cultural legitimation emphasizes the i-mportance of obtaining some

Establishment support, as well as a significant supportíve audience.

Then the sub-community can work to gain wider social support for the

production of the Ner{ Art form. üle have seen ho\^r the formation of rules

provides a means whereby the New I'lusic can receive defínitíon, and at the

same time provide a focal point for further definítíons. Based on a conmon

set of attitudes, further sets of values and attitudes are organized to

form an alternat,ive rtraditionr. Thus, despite discrepancies at a lower

1evel of emergence, continuity ís maintained on a higher level.

üIith regard to soclal rnobility through New Music as dístincÈ from

traditional classical routes, one can say that there is a Ëendency for

those skilled in the traditional fields to complete their training by

þarticipatíng ín some moclern performånces. However, social mobility is

much harder for musÍcians with only avant-garde .experience. One would

probably have to ' prove'onefs worÈh in the classical fÍeld ín order to

receive recognition in onets ovm original area.

Both of the two mobility routes mentioned above are recognised within the

educational system. However, in Adel.ai-de there ís also an alter-uníversiEy

native organízation which

in 1974 and is called 'The

supports tne\nr'artists and musícians . It was f ormed

Experimental Art Foundationt. It has a venue in

a large old

place. The

the formal

jam factory where

rJam Factoryt has

instítutions.

performances or more informal events nor^r take

attracted trefugee'musicíans and artists from

UniversiEy groups arrange

as they like. Thís solves

to perform in the Jam

Factory where they can do the problem of the
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University taking direct responsibility for works to ¡¿hich the public

might object. The Universíty keeps itsrrespectabilityi and the Jam

Factory and ExperÍmental Art Foundation encounËer their first problem -

inherited public dísapprova,l.

A1 t-hough the Director of the Experimental Art Foundation notes the

signífícant, presence of 'refugees' from the traditional ínstítuÈions, and

the backstage presence of staff from the Musíc or Art Departments of

Adelaiders two uníversíties, he aims to make the facilítíes of the

Foundation available to all people with creatíve ídeas - whether they

be part of the fringe in traditíonal circles, or separate. The Jam Factory

performance context ís also flexible for the audience, whose members can

move around during the performance, and in facL become part of the overall

presentation.

Fina1ly, figure 2.3 on page 178 provides a summary of the fields of

Experimental music. On the left is music with 'freedomf l¡uilt into it.

0n the right is music of a more controlled naLure. Down the left hancl side

are the approximate dates at whích particular forms of contemporary music

began. And, down the right hand slde is a 1íne indícating mainsÈream

culture. Arror¿s dart off to the left indieating poi-nts at which musicians

left the mainstream, and points at which some returned. Otherwise Ëhe

diagram ís self-explanaËory, and it ends ¡¡ith similcastes for which F.M.

Radio and Television combine to record live musical performances.

Chapter 6 forms the conclusion to Section II, and contains a diagram which

is a pic.torial suîìmary of music in Adelaide. It is hoped that this diagram

will enable the reader to see the range of j-nfluences whích control the

choice of musíc for performances.
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Fígure 2.3
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Ân Overview; the Macro-Perspective

In Section II I have discussed 'Relational spheres of referencet. Thís

label describes the Extended ConÈext in which musical activities are set.

I have already introduced the idea that Impression Management is important

in the maintenance of a Social Image, such as Adelaiders image as a planned

cultural city with Anglo-conformist tendencies. Together with 'Fields of

Interactionr and fFrames of Interaction', Sections III and IV respectívely,

the way is paved for the conclusions of the Grounded Theory ín Section V,

called rlmpression Managementf. In this last Section, reification or trans-

formation with reference to syrnbols are reviewed.

In this historical account I have illustrated the ways in which defÍnitions

of classical professi-onalism, and institutions supporting thís kind of

professionalism, have developed in relatíon to Ëhe ideology of the dominant

rhight c.ulture 1ed by the Establishment. Establíshment i-nf luences, as \4/e

have seen, r¡rere furthered by the paÈtern of Government allocation of funds

to the Arts. Classical professionalism Íras supported by the Church, and

by the creation of educational institutions ínitially based on the English

public school system, and on the Cambridge UniversiÈy system of teaching

nrusic. As the history of Adelaiders music teacher:s clearly indicates, mariy

came from English public schools and universities; and then, their pupils

came from Adelaiders símilar privaÈe schools.

The historical account began with a discussion of the model of Adelaide,

which had definitions of culture built into it, as well as a general concern

wiEh Anglo-conformity. From a consideration of polítical and social sÈraËas

in the early colony, I moved into a díscussion of musical accounts of Èhis

period (1836-1845). In so doing, I was able to show how classical music
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became identified with the upper strata. Furtirermore, it was possible

to show that the financing of speciaLized venues for concert music hlas

an important goal for the r¡pper strata. I hâve also dealÈ with the

creation of the University of Adelaide as one instítution involved in

the definitíon of classical professionalism. The historícal chapters

then concentratecl on the continual recurrence of the label rrespectabílityl

in the accounts of early musícal.*r.rrÉ"; and I have aÈÈempted a definition

which indicates the ways in which this label was generally understood.

rRespectabilityt hras used in a specific sense to typify and to sustain the

ideological aspirations of the dominant sÈrata. Members of thís strata

aimed to conErol the definition of 'good musíc'. Then, because all groups

of people have views concerning the boundaries of acceptable behaviour for

specific performances, rrespectabilityr is also a means of social cont.rol.

This was true even though different classes varied in theír precise defini-

tions of rrespectabilityr. Thus, lower classes also recognízed the dis-

tinction between fhight and tlowt culture. Some people without the resources

to participate ín rhigh' culture still identified with it as íf it were

some desirable but unattainable goal. Others have protested about this

distinction which they felt was based on class/status factors which did noÈ

necessaríly reflecÈ the qualíty of musicianship. However, in all cases the

Establíshment and the Elite control over resources r^ras sustained, thus

gíving them the povrer to define musical culture in their or^m terms.

Ilaving dealt with questions of legitimacy and respectability with regard

to musical performances, I Èhen turned to the historical perÍod of 1846-1980.

I have shornm how a musical instituÈion, a tfieldt, such as the Conservator-

ium, developed from cultural interests whích Èook shape in wider spheres of

po,litical activity. The developmenL of such instiÈutions was, for all soci-al

stratas, a measure of the value and progress of socíety. All stratas toolc

pride i.n the existence of cultural ínstiÈutlons, even though particípatíon

\^/aS restricted.
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During the war years musical concerts u/ere inte.rrupted, but ín their

place came music reflecting the circumstances surrounding battle. Music

played the role of supportíng the troops by boosting their morale and by

sancülfying funeral rites which took place under diffícult circumstances.

Final-ly, I considered the development of post-war music. My aim has been

to dj-scuss New Music and its anti-tradi-tion in the form of rule-makíng and

supportive philosophíes. The processes whereby new fields grol¡r in the

extended c,lntext constitutes one of the most imporCanË areas of discussion

\nríthin this thesis, that is, Ehe use of symbols plays a major role in the

processes of reification or transformation.

This hisËorical Section concludes wíth Ëhe following discussíon of the

different areas of musical professionalism in Adelai<le, wiÈh the hierarchy

of their arrangement, with an overvle!ü of the extended context summarized

by a diagram and a cartoon.

Prof essíonal-ism

Already one carì begin to see the dynamic social processes of selecÈíon behind

musical activities. Here one must be reminded that the presence of the

Anglo-paradlgm does not imply complete uniformity of musical taste. There

are variations both within and outsÍde the Anglo-paradigm. Sínce Èhe Second

I,rIc¡rId hlar, variations from outside have increased ín relation to the presence

ancl increasíng influence of migrant peoples. From within there are varía-

tions between kinds of classical, tpopt, folk and jazz musíc based on class

and status differences. The social context largely determines the accept-

ability of the kind of musical form and content for a given socíal group.

We have also noted the division between tradition and anti-Èradition witl-r

regard to classical music, but a sirnílar division also exists in the 'popt

scenc. For example, in the protest songs of Èhe 1960s, and ín later rpunk
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rockr music elements of social protest are exPressed for those who

identify with various social situations of trial, such as \^7ar or poverty.

Members of counter-cultures have developed varíous ways of distinguishing

themselves from the core tradítion of mainstream culture. Sometimes the

validity of Ëhese branch traditions may be supported by theír claims that

they have a more accurate Íuterpretation of the rooc belíefs of the culture.

This can be a powerful form of legitimation. Now I examine some of the

various legitimate forms of professionalism within the areas of classical,

tpopt and intermediate forms of music.

Not all kinds of professionalism are acknowledged by the members of each of

the differenL professíonal groups. For instance, although the Musicians'

Unlon aims Èo cover all professional musicians, there are distinct sub-

groups within it. Classical musicians have an alternatíve professional

group to which they can belong, because their interests are distínct from

those of musicians in the commercial business world. There is also a divi-

sion between part-time and full-time musicíans. The range of rnusicians

covered by the Union include teachers and performers of musíc in educational-

institutions, members of the Australían Broadcaqting Comnissíon, part-time

music teachers employed in shops, and Èavern and disco performers. Of these

the A.B.C. membership is a powerful force because of the high proportion of

members ernployed there. Musicians ín the business world certainly require

Union support in order to prevent exploitatíon. lüiÈhin the Union the term

rprofessi.onalr is used Èo refer to those people who are ernployed as musicians,

and who receive payment for this service according to Union raLes artd regrr-

lations regarding employment. Sígnificantly, some internal tension in the

Uníon results from members of the tertiary edtrcaLÍonal institutions claiming

that other members of the Union are ínsufficiently qualifíed for membership.
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On the other hand, amateurs include potential professionals in any

field, who are learning the skíIls used in performance. It also íncludes

musicians who cannot atÈaín the degree of musicíanship and the technical

skilt required for professionalism, but who are nevertheless the backbone

of musical performances. People may remain amateur because of their

involvement in another profession which reduces their Èimes for practice,

or perform¿¡nce. Amateurs play for little or no payment.

For all fields of professíonalism one can construcÈ paths of mobiliÈy from

low Èo high pay, and from low to high professíonal status, (which is not

necessarily the same ). The hierarchy is such thaË, fot example, classical

musicians can move into t.he field of tpopt more easily than 'popt musícians

can move ínto the classical field. Educatíonal requirements and opportuni-

ties to satisfy these requirements tend to restrict tpopt musicians from

entering the classícal wor.ld. Also a lack of knowledge of communication

netv¡orks amongst tpopt musicians tends Eo prevent classical musícians from

enteríng that field. Thus there are recognisable paths of socíal mobÍlity,

in the differenÈ forms of musical professionalism. These paths operate on

both horizontal and vertical axes of mobility. ,üIhere there are obstacles to

vertj-cal mobility, a period of horizonEaL mobílity - that is, a period of

diversification rather than specializtion - may create an opening for

vertj-cal mobiliÈy once again. For those wishing to change from one musícal

field to another, vertical mobility and professic,nal status ín one field

may be an al-d.

At the bottom of the scale are the musicians, ca11ed tbuskersr, who play in

the streets or outside taverns. These musicians may noE have any formal

clainr Lo professionalism, because there have been no selectíon procedures

to assess their skills. (llowever, recenËly these procedures have been

introduced.) Street musícians can advertíse their music to passers-by, and
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may find v/ork ín this way. They may be employed to play at dances or

at taverns. Street musicians can move up the ladder, and be employed

in other context.s. The conflict between indívidual street musicians

and tlre formal otganization of music by the Rundle Mall Cornmittee has

been considerable. UnÈil recenÈly street musicians have been fighting a

losing baÈtle for their índependence as musicians. If they are not

institutíonalized they are associated wíth social dísorder, but. if they

are institutionalized Èhey lose their independent ídenÈíty. The politícal

campaigníng of street musicians has begun to alter their círcumstances,

but at the expense of their independence. They have begun to be controlled

by the Art bureaucracy progranmes, by for example tThe Rundle Mall Committeel

wiÈh lts Festival Centre, Trust, Festival, and Government 1inks.

Next on t.he scale are Èhose musicians who play irregularly at small taverns

and discos. These people benefít from the proÈection offered by the

Musicians'Union, (which is limiËed by the facË that its office staff

numbers only three), Some of the benefj-ts offered by the Musi-ciansr Union

include r^rage controls and rules concerning the number of contínuous hours a

musician is permitted Èo work. New bands in search of ernployment report to

the Union abouÈ fees noÈ paid by employers. Some tpopt musícians have a

formal music qualificaÈion, for example those who have dropped out of

tculturer into rcounter-culturet, or inÈo 'fringe'music. Then, there are

those muslcians with regular jobs in less expensive taverns. These musicíans

play at semi-peak hours, for example on Saturday and Sunday afÈernoons, or

on Fridays and Saturdays from 6.00 to 8.00 p.m. Others play ín night clubs

and rjoíntsr where the pay is low, and attention is not specifically focussed

on the musicíans - thaÈ 1s, where they provide background muslc for other

activities. In addition, nev/ groups and soloÍsts give free promotional

concerts at operi-air venues or at the Festival Space. These are organized
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by the FesEival Trust and Festival CommÍttee. Stil1 ot.hers perform

at school dances for reasonable fees. In so doing they gain a local

audience which can be valtrable for theír careers.

Later on in their careers, Èhese so-called tmusost move more into the

night clubs and discos. They begin to play at peak hours from 8.00 p.m.

onwards on Fríday and Saturclay nights, and at independent concerts at

major venues. At thls stage, hoÈels wt1l advertise their enterÈaínment

on radio, Èelevision, and in the ner¡rspapers. tPopt groups therefore aim

to earn reputations as audience tdraw-cardst. HoÈels wishing to gai-n a

larger clientele pay well for a tnamet artist who will draw audiences.

For example, the Arkaba HoÈe1 employs varíous forms of enEertaíners

lncluding dísco and cabaret artists who perform for separaÈe audiences in

specially designed parts of the hotel. Occasionally a group entering the

public eye will change íÈs name and be tdíscoveredt, For those who succeed

in thís commercíal business, current rhitt records and oríginal composítions

increase theír opportuníties for employment, and musicians rwork the circuitl

to gain furt.her employment and audience support. Television appearances,

composing activiÈ1es and radio interviews improve a grouprs chances of

success. Radio stations promote specí-fic concerts in assoclatíon with record

companíes and entrepreneurs. By thís stage, bands have local reeognition and

their aim is for wider acknowledgement, boËh i-nterstate and overseas.

A different corunercial route is for some tpopt musícians Ëo move into

teaching fields. Most musíc shops employ teachers to teach the instruments

which are sold, or else they have the names of teachers which Èhey recommend

Lo customers. Music shops also employ part-time musicíans to serve in the

shops because they know the composltíons ín stock, and can attend promoÈional

parties for tpop', classical, fo1k, and jazz musíc,
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fUp-and-coming' groups often perform as 'second on the b111'wíth more

experíenced artists. In t,his way, some internal supporË systerns exíst.

Success rnay depend on abtlity and connectlons, often with the emphasis

fa11íng on the laEter. Folk and jazz musicians may follow similar routes

through tavern scenes, although some tmusost in thls group have classical

training. In all cases jobs are acquired Èhrough communÍcation networks

beÈween the musicians themselves. Musieians earn a reputatlon amongst

Ètreir kirrd, and it is often a case of Inot only what you know, but who you

knowf when lookÍng for fbreakst. Friends recommend each other to potential

employers, and to be unknown is to reduce the likelíhood of being employed.

Thus, reputation is establíshed amongsÈ colleagues, as well as by audience

supporÈ. Cliques develop amongst all categories of musícians. Hor¿ever

the pressure to please the audíence ís ever present, and often resulËs in

favourite pieces of music being repeaÈed at audience request. This redund-

ancy (or repetition) results in the reinforcement of musical styles with

which musicÍans and audiences alike identify.

The route to classical professíonalism has already been examined. IÈ ís

dependent on educat.ional qualífícations, and upqn cultural and capíÈal

resources. However, the Public ExaminaÈíon Board systems for all schools,

especially in the lasË ten years, have given a wider sector of the public

the chance to study classical music. However, all the resÈríctíons already

mentioned still operate, although less vísibly. Early school and family

influences (class and status variables) are still signíficant ín the

selection procedrrre-s. trùe still see the Unlversityrs control over performing

students, in that it imposes restrictíons on their accepting outside

engagements. Consider the following:-
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"At the meeting of the Department Comnittee hefd on 9th Apti7,

l-976, the serious probTems which have arisen through the

acceptance bg students of ouÈside engagements which conffict

with Universitg commitments were discussed at Tength, and the

foJTowing decisions are brought ta Vour attention.

Most students wil-l- be famiLiar with out present procedure

wherebg l-eave to accept outside engagements js apptoved subject

to the recommendation of the practicaT teachers ' endorsed bg

the Chairman. This procedure wiLL continue.' but in futute

wiTt onTg appfg to engagements which do not interfere with ang

kinds of DepartmentaL commitment"

For aLl- other cases a new policg has been defined bg the

Department Committee.

a. That substantial- or continuous engagements are

approved bg the Department Corunittee.

b. That aLl other engagements are formaTTq approved

bg the instrumentaT/voca7 teachers, the members

of staff running the patticufar course, the students'

course supervisor, and endorsed bg the Chairman of

the Department.

Reasonable notice is expected; in special- cases, at short notice,

the Chairman aftet consuLtation with staff members involved, mag

give apptoval.

That in al-l- cases studenÈs wil-i be expected to complete additional-

work in Lieu of courst: work or other conmitments m:lssed."I

I From the StudenÈsr InformaËion on Music Courses booklet, 1976.
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This statement was íssued Eo students at the begi-nning of the year along

with detalls of courses.

The Church still provides facilities for musicians, such as employment

as church organists, the more general use of the organ, a veltue and an

audience. Some members of the Conservatorium have formed groups at

churches; for example, Maughan Church has a youth group and service

after the traditional service. During this meetíng people sit in a circle

and sing modern Gospel songs. Other churches have símilar groups. The

Cathedrals are also used for performances for professional and amateur

groups, and Gospel singers have started their careers i-n such contexts.

Societies of amatetrr musiclans do not often become commercial, since this

ís financially difficult withouÈ large audience support. Like Èhe secondary

tpopt groups many folk and jazz muslcians fall between successful pro-

fessionalism and completely informal amateurism.

Frorn this Overvíew based on historícal data and Case Studíes, one can begín

to define the operation of boundaries which limít social mobility in Ehe

music scene. Firstly, the status of a musician is defined by two groups:

musicí.ans and their audiences. Both of these groups have mechanisms which

restrict mobilíÈy on either horizontal or vertical planes. trIíth some over-

laps, tpop' and classj-cal music scenes can be thought of as alternative

rnobility rouËes. Both fields are highly conpetitÍve, and both are financially

rewardíng for only a few. Once tpopt musicians reach tthe topr they can

compete wiÈh the Elíte concepts of professionalísm, buË their mobilíty within

the Establishment frame work is stil1 limited.
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The vertical mobility route can be illusÈrated by comparing and conErasÈ-

ing two avant-garde groups ín relatlon to the tradition of classical

music. One of these avant-garde groups Ís supported by the traditíonal

University sysÈem. The other is an independent group of musicíans,

artists and craftsmen who presenE their works at the Experímental Art

Foundation, and Ëhe separate Craft SocleÈy next door. Having reached the

cop of the local classical field, some soloists have di.itersifíed, and

enhanced their status and their employment opportunities by increasing

their knowledge of New Music. Members of the avanE-garde UniversíÈy group

provide some leadership at the Experímental Art Foundation (E.A.F.). Thus,

theír horizontal mobiliÈy is sígniflcant. However, other members of the

E.A.F., including musicians, artists, potters, and phoÈographers, have less

horizontal rnobility within the field of music. Factors urhich prevent

vertical mobillty ,, such as finance and education, knowledge of leaders and

communícation networks, can also restrict horizontal mobilíty. Audience

support is an important factor in increasing opporÈuníÈies for mobílíty

amongst musicíans at the E:4.F.

Thus, horizonÈal and vertícal mobility routes have restrl-ctive boundaríes

which define dífferent types of professionalism. A musícian who is accepted

in one fíeld is not necessarÍly accepted ín another. For example, Elder Hall

is used for University musicians, and the Hall is not generally available to

tpopt, jazz or folk muslcíans, or to musicíans from Èhe wide variety of

ethnic communitíes - except on an experimental basís. Aboríginal music is

Ëreated as fexotict, and music from South-EasÈ Asia never makes an appearance,

despite the richness this would add to musical knowledge. Adelaiclers musical

focus ís índeed unquestionably restricred, and restrictive.
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Irr Figure 2.4, rAn Overview of Music in Adelaíder, I have attemPted

to create an illustrative model to sumnarise some of the musícal

scenes in Adelaide. So far I have wriEten about the Establishment,

ttre Elite, and the commercial fields. I have discussed the extended

context ín which Establishment patronage of the ArÈs developed. I have

mentioned Family and Church influences on the choice of music. I have

talked about the Adelaide Club and its definj-tion of rhigh'eulture,

and about t.he University music fíeld. Avant-garde music has also been

placed in its wider context, both hisÈorically and wi.th reference to its

def init ion.

Moreover, I have discussed the Elite, and the independent organisatíon,

the Australian Broadcasting Conniission, (with its three main Unions: the

Musicians' Union, the JournalisÈsf Unlon, and the Newsreadersf Union).

The development of the Musicians'Uníon, and the varíous defínitíons of

professionalism assocÍated with it have also received aËÈention. Then I

díscussed tlowt culture, (as defined by Èhe E1íte and the EsÈablishment).

Street music and tpopt music have also been placed in their conÈexts.

However, tpopt musíc of the counter-culture has,only been discussed briefly.

Bands with their universal audience appeal have been menÈÍ-oned. This back-

ground r¿ill be useful as r¡re look at a Stage Bandrs claims Èo recognitíon in

the traditional franrework of the educational system, in Sectíon IV. This

involves a change of definition, as in the case of the streeÈ musícians.

Finally, Èhe cenËre of the diagram, Eígure 2.4, shor¿s the machinery behind

Government Art Polícy. It shows the controlling bureaucracy such as tThe

Australian Council for The Artsf at the Federal leve1, and State fundíng

through rThe PremÍer's Departmentr. lJe also noËe organÍzations linked

with one anoËher to form a powerful core to Adelaiders musíc. There is

the fFestival Trustr, which coordinates Elite, Establishment, Overseas and
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loca1 performance l-nterests; tThe Adelaide City Council, Rundle Ma11

Comrni-ttee', which conËrols the music played in the central city area;

and tThe Festival of Arts Board of Governorst with lts long history of

associatíon with University and Establishment ínterests, backed by

Government funding. In these fietds we see structures designed to control

the form and content of Arts performances, and networks of communicaÈíon

between the Cornnittees which enable the units to function r¿ith respect to

each oEherrs interesËs or progranmes.

I conclude this Section on Èhe tRelational Spheres of Referencet with a cartoon

(Figure 2.5) whieh, though applicable to all Australia, has specífíc meaning

for Syclney and Adelaide, with their Opera and Festival Centres respectíve1y.

In it r¡re see the social implications of musical taste. The cartoon is

based on the reversal of the expected content of an artistic ínstítution

such as the Opera llouse in Sydney. IÈ assumes an understandíng of definitions

of thight and tlow' culture which are shared, íf not believed or supported

by all memherrs of the public. trüe see the meaning of the cartoon through an

understandíng of Èhe Anglo-paradigm, and through the power of social metaphor,

whích reveals the subjective ideas aË the core of Adelaide tculturet.

The left of the cartoon shows a Holden (an Australian car), and the National

Performing Arts Centre with arrow pointíng Èo a saloon bar. The buíl<ling

in the cartoon ls shaped like the Sydney Opera House, and it is also remin-

iscent of Adelaidefs Festival- Centre. I,rIe see tPool Tablesf at the back of

Èhe saloon bar, and at 'The Front Bart, ínstead of fol-k, tpopt, oE lighÈ

jazz music beíng advertised, we see a sign saying that tOperatic and Ballett

companies are performing. This is indeed a perEinent comment on the

sËrucÈure of Arts and the segregation of performing contexÈs. In the

foreground there is a couple, middle-aged and wearíng full eveníng dress,
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albeÍÈ rather sloppy. The gentleman has a can of beer ín hís hand.

Behind them ís another couple, mlddle-aged rtrendíes', dressed casually

and with a slíght touch of the disco scene of a few years ago. They

stand in front of poker machines in the context of the Opera House, no\rl

converted into the mouLh of an amusement park and tunder New Management | .

To the right of thts, we have boxíng advertised under the heading of

rThe Australian Philharmonic Boxing Trouper. Then there is Èhe bíngo

ha1l, and the clash of rFooty League' with 'Ballet Festivalr. The

cartoon also shows an a<lvertlsement for Greyhound Racing in the tMaín Hallr,

and an advertisemenÈ for the 'Meat Pies and Sauce Eistedfoddf.

The poínt of this cartoon can clearly be seen in relation to Èhe material

so far presented, and it wíll be even more evident by the end of this

thesis. The capËion of the carÈoon is self explanatory. It ís a conment

on the different tastes and expecÈations of sectors of the AusÈralian

public. The definition of tculturet, and Èhe boundaríes between rhi-ght

and 'lowt culEure are brought horne in a critical and amusing way. The

cartoonist índee<l has an i-ntensely scrutínizing eye.

This carÈoon serves not only Èo conclude thís Sectíon, but. also Èo

introduce Section III, which deals wiËh tArt Bureaucracyr and the defín-

ition of fhight and tlowt culÈure. trIe see the social construction of

reality in progress, as alternatlve points of view are juxtaposed so as

to reveal the controls on the choice of music for performance in Adelaide.
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ART POLICY AND BUREAUCRACY
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Introduction

In this chapÈer I ask the question, tlnlho are the people wlth the power

to choose whlch artistlc projects will be financed?t The ansürer to thls

question moves the discussion away from historícal analysis and into the

analysís of the Art Polfcy machinery behind a particular performance, or

set of performances. Here I am concerned with the ways ín which people

"construcE order across their socíal situations."l This analysls adds the

next stage in thÍs sÈudy of music as a social aetivíty. l'le now begin to

focus attentlon on Ëhe contemporary scene and on direct rather than indir-

ect accounts of the ways in which Art Policy affects partícular groups of

people.

Thís whole section ís entiÈled fFields of Interactiont and lt adds the

third stage in r¿hich the form and contenÈ of thi-s thesis is coordinated

with the Grounded Tþ,eory. Ttre term rfieldr will be defined in detaíl in

Chapter 3 of thÍs Section,n Orl, it refers to a bounded ínstítutíonal struc-

ture or, in the case of bureaucracy, to a set'of bounded ínstitutional

structures. We are now dealing with the central part of the diagram/model,

'An Overview of Music in Adelaide', gíven in Chapter 6 of Sectíon II.t'*

All of these fields ínfluence the definition of Art Policy in Adelaíde.

Firstly I díscuss the structure of conÈrolli-ng groups, and then I clarífy

the degree of liaison between Èhem, and variations Ín attitudes tor¿ard them.

In general terms, decisíons regardíng Art Policy are made in relation to

instítutional goals, individual career paths, and available resources.

I Douglas, J. (Ed.). 1974. Paperback reprint. Understanding Everyday

Life: Toward Ehe reconsÈruction of sociological knowledge. London:

Routledge and Kegan Paul. p.

p. 263,

Figure 2,4, p. 19I.

t2.
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First one needs information concerning the ways i.n which partícular

performances, (as discussed in Section IV) are rela[e<], or, wlly they

are not. Then, before turning away from art bureaucracy, I clarlfy and

illustrate my Grounded Theory, which ís based on the core Case Studies

in Sectlon IV and on the understanding of the workings of bureaucracy

given here. One will then be able to see the irnplicatíons of dealing

wíth levels of emergence of socíal construction in society and culture.

Several decision-rnaking groups will be examined, including the City Councíl

tRundle Mall Committeet (begun in 1973), the Premierrs Department tArts

Development Division', (begun in 1971), ttre rFestíval Board of Governors',

(begun in 1958 with reference to 'The Adelaide CIubr which was formed in

1863), and rThe Experimental ArÈ Foundationr, (begun in 1974). The

appraisal of perspectives given here is based on information gained through

intervíews wíth meml¡ers of the various institutÍons; on neürspaper articles;

on participant observation where possíble; and on tapes made by tThe

Experimental Art Foundatíonr whÍlst I was a meml¡er. The information hras

then sifted to reveal the strucÈure of the various institutions and the links

between them.

This section is divided into three main chapters. ChapÈer I on the

bureaucracy of Art Policy makíng; ChapÈer 2 on counter-culture víews abouÈ

the bureaucracy; and Chapter 3 on the Grounded Theory necessary for

assessing the inplicatj-ons of the case studíes Ín Secrion IV. The

Ethnography of this Section is reported ín the form of a recorded dialogue.

The Control and Oreanízation of Èhe Adelaide Festival of Arts
?tC

In 1958 the first plans for an Adelaj.de Festíval of Arts \^rere proposed by

Sir Lloyd Davies and Professor John Bishop, (Director of the Elder

,k Appendix, Items 6, 7 , 8, 9
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Conservatorium and the Music Department at Adelaide University). Both

men looked forward to the first I'estival, to be hel-d in 1960, followed

by other festívals in every second year. Early in the development of

the Festival, George Farwell* record.s Sir Lloyd Dumasfs ('The AdverËiserr

Managing Director) mention of J. Bíshop's proposal:-

"He took it to the address where alL the

South Austral-ian decisions were made -

the AdeLaide CLub."I

Following discussíons in the Adelaíde Club, Major-General R.N.L. Hopkins

was asked by George Farwell to promote the venture which needed inËernational,

national, and loca1 support to survive. In 1960 the Lord Mayor of Adelaide

recorded the financíal arrangement of the FesEival:-

"With Éàe subsequent backing of twentg South AustraLian

firms and individual-s to an amount of f5 '000, we

decided to go ahead immediatelq. Professor John Bishop

was then appointed Artistic Director; we sougrht the

aid of Mr. Ian llunter, the London impresario, who had

wide experience in Edinburgh Festival-s; the various

commiÈtees were appointed and the FestivaL began to

deveTop. The res¡nnse to appeals for further guatantees

was most encouraging. The fact that these nor't total-

451000, tl:at the Commonweafth Government of its own

voLition has granted us 7 ,000, that the South AustraL-

ian Gc¡vernment offered another 5 1000 towards pubTicitg,

a77 gave us confidence to set about arranging a compre-

hensive progranme

:i I tThe Newst, 27th October, r976.

t975.

p. 28,

p. 249.2 The Governrnent Year Book
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F'rom the sEart the emphasis was on overseas artists and there were

conscious attempÈs to prevent local artlsts from being featured. For

example: -

"We conspired together to thwart the intervention

of amateurs t or concessions to vul-gar taste,

arguing fitst principles on a dozen voLuntarg

committees, which for aL7 theit eagerness were

at times parochialJg incTined."I

This point of conflict over parochial or ínterriational perspectives is

besÈ illustraËed by givíng a case ín which t.his interaction is evident.

For example, the most "dramatic confrontation"2 has been over drama. The

other Arts, such as opera, music or the plastíc arts have been less contro-

versial. It r^ras because drama included political and social issues that

it was subj ect Èo pointed crlticism, as can be seen in the following news-

paper article:-

"The recommendation of a new AustraLian pJag at once

spjJÈ an indignant whiskg ot two .at a governor's

board meeting, hefd monthly in the Town Hal-l-'s

august and chandel-ier-hung counciT chambers."3

In thís case, the reporter, G. Farwell , admits that he I^Ias also not in

favour of a play called "one Day of the Year"'k r¿ritten by Alan Seymour.

Apparently he also felt that:-

l-3 rThe Newst, l,lednesday, 27Èh October, 1976, rHow the Festíval was Born'.
p. 28.

'k ibid.
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"This broadside against Anzac Dag sentiment-

al-ities was crudeJg written, gauche and coul-d

onJg have been divisive in so conservative a

1citq ."'

But the story does not eird here. Even more ínterestlngly, the play was

re-wrítÈen by the author during a period of eighÈ weeks while on the pay

roll of the Elízabethan Theatre Trust. The play then had a successful

tour of AusÈralia in its "more convíncing form".2 (Perhaps racceptable

formf was rea11y meant). The po1Ítical leanings of thís early organizing

group ís índícated in this accounÈ.

Artists r^rere supported by patron-client relaËionshlps, and I make further

reference to the patronage of the Arts by the EsÈablishment, which has

already been discussed in earlier SecÈíons. I give an example which is

specifically related to the beginnings of the Festival of Arts Festival

Complex. Apparently the financing of a Festival Ha1l, nor^r called the

Festival Theatre Complex, r^ras an Establishment proposal. Firstly, Ín

speaking about the origins of the Festival, Sír James Irwin says:-

"It started rea77g at the same time in the minds of

two peopTe - Professor John Bishop of the Conserva-

totium of Music at the universitg, and Sir LJogd Dumas -

Chairman of 'The Advertiser' newspaper. Professor

Bishop had been recentlg to the Edinburgh FestivaT,

and he thought that it woul-d be a good thing for South

Austral-ia to have a NationaL Festival- - not a South

Austral-ian FestivaT, but a nationaT oner. and Sir LTogd

rr2 rTlre Newsr, Ialednesday, 27th October, L976, rHow the Festlval was Bornr.
p. 28.
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had been thinking aTong the same -l,ines , and when he

approached Sir LJogd, he said, 'Right'! 'I wil-l-

get together some pubJic spirited peopTe of

AdeLaide.... and we'l-l- see if we can get it going....

theq (the pubLic spirited peopJe) were the feaders

of the communitg."l

Three of these people were Hopkíns, Ha¡rwood and Rymíll. Now, as

Sir James In^rin relates, in 1961 it was clear that the Festival of Arts

would conÈinue. IË r^ras necessary to build a venue appropriate for this

bi-ennial event, and so Sir Lloyd r,rrote to Sir James Irwin to look at

overseas venues whilst he was travelling. He did so, and having vlsited

London, París, Rome, Istanbul and Milan, he returned to Adelaide where he

became Lord Mayor.* In this capacity Sir James Irwin proposed that there

be a public meeting at which the issue of a Festival lla1l could be díscussed.

An investigating commit.tee hras set up, but Sir James Irwin felt that if the

bid for a hall ü/as Èo be successful, the Cíty Council would have to con-

tribute. He approached Èhem, and after "a good few baÈtlest'2 Èhey accepted

responsibility for desiging and constructíng the. Festival Hall, whích was

1aÈer called the Festival Theatre Complex.

The Premíer of South AusËral1a at that time was a Labour/Centralist politic-

ian. He claímed for his Government credíÈ for the idea for the Festi-val

Theatre Complex. He led the move in the development of a neür Labour Elite,

whose members had cultural interests and who, through GovernmenÈ Depart-

ments (such as the Premier I s Departrnent) fostered their definition of Art.

5UV University Radio Èape, 1978 - On EstablishmenE Power.

Remember that Establíshment members have often become Lord Mayors.

Lr2
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Tlre l,alrour ParEy cultural policy did not please the Establishment.

Sir James Irwin emphasizes the Establishment disapproval of the Labour

Partyrs claim to cultural recognition. Concerning the Premierts involve-

ment in the Festival Complex issue James lrwin says:-

"He didn't come into the picture, except bg being

sgmpathetic to our request for moneg, untiT the

Festival- Theatre, the first part of the big complex,

was finished and handed over. The Citg Councif was

the constructing authoritg, and it was responsibTe

for the design and financing of the project."I

Here again the City Councíl, with its Establi-shrnent ínterests, ís disting-

uished from jusL being part of the council machínery available to any

Government. There are then clear boundari-es bet\^reen the old Líberal

Establishment and the relatively nehr patronage of the Arts by the Labour

Elite.

The first Festival brought many overseas artists. to Adelaide, whose names are

too numerous to mentíon here. At the 1978 Festival, 381000 people listened

to symphony concerts and recÍtals, over 80r000 watched opera, drama and

puppeE shows, and 230,000 people visited over 28 exhibitions.* A Èotal of

298'000 people l¡rere present - and this compares with a local Adelaide pop-

ulation of only 600r000 residents. These figures thus give some indícation

of the numbers of visitors (frorn other states and overseas) who came to the

Festival.

I 5UV University Radío Eape.

¡l The Governme-nt Year Book f igures , 1975.
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The Control and Organization of Ehe Adelaide Festival Centre

Secondly, the Adelaide Festival Centre Trust was begun in 1971, "under

the Adelaide Festival Centre Trust. Act. It is responsible for financing,

construction and adminístration of the Centre and also for the encourage-

menE of artistic, cu1Èural and performing artst activftíes throughout

South Australia."l The first plans for the Adelaide Festival Centre \¡/ere

mainly centred around the auditorium of the Festival Theatre. Thís ÈheaÈre

was financed by public donations amounting to $100,000, and an AusÈralian

Government grant of $200r000, with the remainder of the sum being raised

by the Adelaíde City Council, (1/3) and the South Australian Government,

(2/3). The siÈe for the Centre r^ras chosen in 1969; final archiËectural

skeÈch plans were prepared thaÈ year and work commenced on the site ín

March, 1970. A year later, Èhe South Australian Government decided to

enlarge the Centre to include three smaller audl-toriums and , their surround-

ings. Thís was financed by Government-guaranteed loans to the Adelaide

Festival Centre Trust Act 197I-L974. The entire complex was schedul-ed

for completion laÈe ín L976. In fact it was completed by March 1977.

The construcÈion of Èhe Festival Theat.re was the responsíbility of the

CorporaÈÍon of the CiÈy of Adelaide, and Èhe construction of Èhe Drama

Complex r¿ith iÈs associated facÍlities was the responsibÍlity of the Trust.

I'Ie will see how the City Councíl fits ínto the picture shortly, but remember

thaÈ Establíshment, members were often leaders ín the City Council, and could

suggest how funds should be allocated. The responsibilÍty for fÍnancing the

Festival Theatre, which was officiatly opened on 2nd June 1973, had not been

vested in Èhe Trust by 30th June 1974. But then, with the consent of the

South Australj.an Treasurer, the Trust was empo\^rr:red Ëo borrow money for the

exercise of íts funetions. The repaymenÈ of such noney was guaranteed by

I The Government Year Book r975,
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the Treasury. During Ig73-74, Èhe Trust borrowed $2.8 million for capiËal

purposes from varíous lending instituÈions, (mainly in the form of bonds

and ínsurance companies) , and a total of $7.3 rnillíon had been borrowed

from these insÈitutions by the 3Oth June 1974; of this amount $5'773'000

had been paid to the South AustralianPublic Buildings DeparÈment, the con-

sLructing authority for the Centre. In I973-74, the State Government provided

funds for several purposes including interesÈ on borrowings' caLeríng, plant

and equipment and works of Art. A special grant of $151000 was made through

the Minister of Education to encourage performances for schools at the Centre.

Let us now look more closely at the way ín which the Government takes an

interest in the Arts.

The City Counci-l - tThe Rundl-e l,lall Committeef

The City Council controls the financing and iniÈiation of many major Art

projects. In 1973, the Council set up a rRundle Mall Cornrnitteer which is

instrumental ln controlling the performance acÈivíties taking place in the

hearE of the city. The discussion of the part played byrstreet musíciansl

(Section II) revealed the fact that indívidual musicians were not suPported,

but minor street performances designed to advertise and Èo promote the main

performances at Èhe Fest-ival Complex \¡/ere encouraged. Thus, mosÈ of

Adelaídefs street music is organized and prograrnmed by tThe Rundle Mall

Committeet which has líaÍson with the FesËival Trust. This líaison takes

place through the Premierrs Department. The progranne suggestions are then

put before the Council whose members adjust the progranme according Èo

available funds.

Tlle compositíon of 'The Rundle Mal L Commítteer i.ndicates some of the major

non-musícal. inÈerest of those ínvolved in funding decisíons:-
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Chairman: Lord Mayor

t{atailers: David Jones and D. Judell Fashion

Hindmarsh Council Representative

Government Representatíves: State Planning

and Premierts Department

(See fAn overview of Music in Adelaider, Fígure 4.1, p. 19f.)

There are six members ín all. I draw your attention to the Business,

Government, Council and Establishment involvemenÈ. Mr. Roche is another

member of the Establíshment who ís now a former Lord Mayor but a present

member of the Festival Trust. Business 1nÈerests are also índícated 1n the

major city annual events such as'Anzac Dayt, Sohn Martints Christmas Pageant-I

and tCarols by CandlelighC. However Èhrough busíness sponsored events, Art

Policy and funding is heavily controlled by the Premierrs DepartmenË.

Interestingly, John Martinrs is an Establishment store belongíng to

St. Peterrs Co1lege. Many country farming people visiË it when ín town,

as r¡/as indicated by intervíews collected f or a comput.er analysis. I now

turn to the power of the Premierts Department as this Department conÈrols

a large proportion of capital and cultural resources relating to the Arts.

Significantly, by 1981, a change in government pollcy regarding Ëhe import-

ance of Èhe Arts had brought cutbacks in expendíture, especíally for new

works.

The Premierrs Department

At the head of this system is the Premíer (1975) who, at the time of my

most concentr:ated research was Don Dunstan, the Labour Premier and Minister

of the Arts. The general híerarchy of boards, commítteesn and councils is

listed in the Appendix.* In October 1970, a post r^/as created for a

)t Appendix p. 219
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Development Officer who combined an ínÈerest in Tourism and the Arts.

In November 1970, Mr. L. Arnadtoo b"".*" the Pollcy Secrel-ary of the

Premierrs Department. By Septernber 1973, a branch was formed under the

heading of tThe ArÈs Development Brancht, and Mr. Amadio became the Arts

Development Officer at the head of thís Branch. In February 1974, the

department moved from the State AdmlnistraÈíve Buildíng to Edmund l,IríghÈ

House. This buíldíng is itself preserved under the tNational Trustr;

but, more significantly, the Arts DevelopmenÈ Branch became spatially

separated from the rest, of AdministraËion. By February Ist 1977, the

activities of the department were significant enough to \nrarrant an exPan-

sion in staff numbers. The Branch became tThe Arts DevelopmenÈ Dívisionr.

Mr. L. Arnadio was Director of ArÈsr Development, and the Division had a

staff of nine full-time employees. In 1977 tLre structure of the Division

r^ras as f ol.lows : -

Director, Private Secretary, Administrative Offieer,

Three Clerical Officers, Research Offícer, Typist,
**

Receptionist.

The Appendix of this chapter is very imporÈant because it shows the neÈwork

of overlapping roles held by a few people. For example, the various roles

played by Mr. Amadlo are revealed. Thus, through thís líst one can see the

overlappíng neEhrorks beÈr¡reen f ields. From these examples the links between

field structures can be clearly seen, and this information supports the theory

of levels of emergenee. Such networks operate to íntegrate events to form

the social rwebr. I also give a list of roles played by Mr. A. I^Ialsh*'l ,

(Adrninístrative Officer of tThe Arts Development Dívisíont). The whole

point of these illustrations is to show the high degree of overlapping roles

One of the few non-Anglo people ín a senj-or Government positíon.
Appendíx IÈem 4, p. 220

Interview with Researcli t,)f f icer, 1978.?t*
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at these upper bureaucratic levels of power. Obvi-ously, a rhiddent

strengEh wíll be given to the whole network if the same persons recur

on several committees ln different fields. It is through the network

of relationshíps which take pJace on an everyday basís that the fields

are linlced with one another to form higher emergent levels of socíal

structuring. Thus the reins of power over the dístríbution of cultural

and capital resources are held by comparaËively few people.

Having ruade this point I discuss the major structural units under the con-

trol of the Arts Development Division.

The Arts Grants Advisory Committee

This CommíÈtee is of central importance 1n the process of arts funding in

South Australia. Because this is the major fund controlling body, the names

of the members of the Commíttee are not public knowledge. The reason given

for this control on ínformation r¡ras that unsuccessful applicanÈs may

'houndt the CommíÈtee *"*b"r".* However, I was told that the right members

were all South Australians, and thaË annually two members \¡rere moved on and

replaced. The Committee was established by the South Australían Government

In I974. An official statement about applícation assessment reads:-

"The Committee receir¡es applications for financiaL

assistance and recommends appropriate projects to

the Government on the basis of artistic merit and

communitq needs. "l

As ín other cases the definitíon of needs is left somewhat ambiguous. l"lost

decisions are made by CommitÈee members ín liaison with other programming

¡l Interview with Research Officer, I978,
I From an inEerview with Èhe Research Assístant of the Premíerls Department

Arts Development Division. Additional wriËten information was also províded
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and organizational bodies, such as the Festival Trust. Several categories

of arËistic endeavour are defined by the Committee. 'Ihey are as follows:-

Community Arts, Crafts, Dance, Drama, Film, Literaturet

Music, Opera, PhotograPhY, Radio, Tel.evisíon and Visual

Arts.

Four: special schemes have been defined in relatíon to Ëhese categoríes.

These are: -

Artists-in-Residence, Theatre Rental Subsídies, Biannual

Literature Pxize (which are discussed here); and overseas

Study Tours (not díscussed).

Each of the specÍal schemes aíms to "support innovative projecËs r^rhich will

foster the development of promisíng indivÍduals or organizations primarily

in South Australia."l (However, by l98l Government cutbacks in spending

reduced the capacity of Ehe Department to provide granÈs for innovatíve

projects). Members of the CommiËtee are described as constítutíng an

"individually disinterested group, standíng beÈween Government and grant
)

recipients."- Grants up to $15r000 for individuals and organízations may

be recommended by Èhe Committee, but usually the funds are spread over a

wider range of people. "Over 80"/" of. grants provided are under $4,000.''3

The funds are actually made available to applícants after "Parliamentary

approval of the Statefs estimates of expenditure, usually in October."4

The Appendíx gives a eomplete statement of fund allocation ín 1976 and 1977,

and includes revised fígures for 1979/80.

The Arts Grants Advisory Committee is the first group, whích controls the

choice of artistic projects which will be supported by capiÈal resource

1-4 From an. interview wiÈh the Research AssisËant of the Prernierrs Departnent

Arts Development Division. Additional written information was also províd,
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allocation. The first of the Special Schemes mentíoned above relates

Èo rArtísts-in-Residencet. Ihis scheme has a four-fold purpose. Firstly'

it "ínvites promínent artists to take up residence wíth tertiary and

public institutions, conmuniEy organizations or performing companies."l

Secondly, it aims "to provide lndividual artists with salary, travel

expenses, and working accommodation within an ínstitutional setting and

simultaneously to provide through Èhe institutions opportunitítes for wide

community contracts."2 Thirdly, the scheme aims "to gíve ínsËituÈions

the opportunity to entertaín and learn from visiting artists; and to

gi-ve Èhe community the opportuníty Èo associate \n/ith the artists."3

Finally, it is suggested that the scheme gives "artists a períod for innova-

tion, experimentatlon and stimulation outside their normal envíronment."4

All of the above purposes of the scheme emphasize the "instituÈionalízed

setting"5 and "community"6 context of artistic endeavour. The period of

residency is a further resÈríction on continued creativity, as the "continued

resídency shatl not exceed fifty-two weeks in any calendar yeat r"T and

"residencies are Èenable for not more than one year and normally for noÊ

less than twelve weeks".B The span of eligibility seems wíde, but. in actual

fact there are many levels of control in the 1ocal music scene. "Tertiary

institutions, publíc insÈi-tutíons, performíng companies and community organ-

izations may apply for assistance to establishment residences for outstanding

artists."9 The rules continue by stating thaË eíther AusËralian or overseas

artists may app1y. Furthermore, restrictions on the choÍce of applicants by

institutions ís signíficant sínce the applicants must pass a further choice

procedure. That is, "The success of the Artists-in-Residence Scheme rests

with the host institutions, which should take the initial step ín selecting

arÈÍsts of talent and commitmenÈ."10 In this way, selection procedures

1-f0 From the intervíew r^/ith the Premierrs DeparÈment Research Assistant,

7978, includíng additional r¿riËten information.
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become more complex, because they operate within a number of host

selection procedures. There is an educational factor built into the

selection, as is indícated by the following example. "The institutions

should establish that the artists nominated are well qualífied to meet

the ins¡itution's needs."l Once this selection has been accomplished

it is a condition of the grants that the Arts Advisory Committee approve

the arÈistrj nominated."2 As with other government grants, it is necessary

for some idea of the proj ect form and content to be ouÈlined in the appllca-

tion. Inlhilst emphasízing Ëhe degree of "flexibílity"3 the commiÈtee main-

tains that "the responsibílitíes of host institutions and the duties of

resident artists should be agreed on by both parties before the Arts Grants

Advisory Committee makes its final recommendation on a particular project."4

Under the heading of "mutual oblígatíons"5 the Committee outlines four areas

of agre-e-ment. The host ínstitution should províde workíng accommodatíon,

equípment and materials. The time the artíst gives to teachíng, performíng,

exhibiÈing, or to relat.ed activities should also be decided. Furthermore'

assístance with líving accommodation, the terms of residency and the artistsr

"stipends"6 should be organízed. At the end of the funded term both the

artist and the host ínstit,ution are to provide written reports on the

projecÈs whích have been underËaken and completed during the period of

residency.

The second Special Scheme ís the tTheatre Rental Subsidy Schemer whích aims

to increase the t'utílization of cert.ain city theatres".T Líke the other two

schemes, thís one is adminisEered by the Arts Development Divísíon, and

applícations go to the Arts Grants Advísory Committee for recommendatÍon

on the merit of the proposed productions, and on the financial aspect of

such productions. Emphasis is given to artistíc activitíes, and youth c1ubs,

L-7 From the interview wlth the Premierrs Department Research'Assistant,

1978, including ¿dditional r¿ritten information.
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church clubs, sportíng bodies, convention groups and political meetings

are included. These groups can apply to the Department of Tourism,

Recreation and Sport, or to the DepartmenË for Community Welfare for

assistance. Six major theatres are made available for rental as venues.

For a list of these, refer to the Appendíx. The leasíng of the venue

includes "bare waIls"I and the basíc staff normally províded by a theatre

management. The rental subsídy is lírniÈed to a maximum of three-quarters

of those basj-c charges for the period of use, up to a maximum of $3'000

per week. There are further restrictíons aimed at controlling the limiÈs

of the application.

The third Special Scheme is

Bí-ennial LÍterature Prizes.

the one for the South Australían Government

Regional History or Biography,

Fictíon or Drama.

The scheme includes a LiÈerature Pri-ze fot

and a Literature Prize for published Poetry,

As a resul-t of the resignaËion in 1978 of t'lr. A. Steel , a major Trust and

Festival organizex, the Premierts Department expected their liaíson wíth

the Festival Complex to increase. Also, the Arts Development Divlsion aímed

to cut down the number of Boards represented by its members, and to emphasize

íts role as a coordinator of arts actívities, so ÈhaE costly duplication in

programmíng could be avoided. Increased liaíson \^ras a chief objective and

the whole project aimed at a "rationalization of re"o.rrces."2 It hoped to

encourage artists tó r¡ork together through Èhe Arts Development Divísion.

obvíous1y, the "rational ization of resources"3 would also increase the

control over the firts, which would be in the hands of this GovernmenÈ

Department. The whole area of ethnic music r¡ras nor¡r ín the care of a

specialized Government Department set up for the purpose of supporting

ethníc radio and oËher forms of artistic endeavour. At present, no direct

Ilrom the intervie\¡/ with the PremÍerrs Department Research Assistant,
I978, includíng addítional wrítten ínformation.

I-3
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atËention is being gÍ-ven by thls Department to support Aboriginal art

and artists. Attention is, however, being given to líaison r¿ith the

A.B.C. and commercial television. Even so, fri-nge Art is noË emphasized

owing to dífficulties in ticket sales. Rather, emphasís is given to

International Artists $/ho presenÈ their work aË loca1 venues. It ís

thought that local Art will benefit from interaction with overseas

influences. Finatly, the questÍon of levels of public participatlon is

Èo receive afÈention in programmes concentrating on Art ín public places

(for example, chíldrenrs street paintings).

Having dj-scussed the ínfluence of Establishment families, the conÈrol

exerted by the City Council, (whích links the areas of rculturalt and

rcapitaltresource allocation together) and the Art Policy of the ArÈs

Development Divísion of the Premierrs Department, I now discuss the

Adelaide Festíval Centre Trust. The Festival Centre Trust links Artists,

Entrepreneurs ancl Government Po1icy, whereas the Festíval of Arts Board of

Governors links influential Establíshment and Elíte influences wíth entre-

preneurial activities. These ËLro groups share the same 250 staff members

at Èhe CenÈre, thus Iínking Council, EstablishmenÈ, Government and Entre-

preneurial ro1es. In this way greaLer conÈrol over capítal and culÈural

resources can be maintained.

The Adelaíde Festival Centre Trust

The structure of the Festival Centre Trust, (begun in l97l), suggests the

nature of its r;t¡ntrol,ling influences. The Trust is a statuÈory body set

up by an Act of Parliament to foster the development of the Arts in South

Australia. It is, therefore, dírectly answerable in its pollcies to Èhe

Premierts DeparÈment and Èo The Premier, Don Dunstan, who was then also

Minister of the Arts. Five of the síx members of the Trust are appointed

by the Premíer, including the Chairman. One member, who has so far always
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been an Alderman, is appointed by the Cíty Council. As noted in the
rk

Appendix, Mr. Bailey r¡ras a Chairman, and \¡/as also a major fígure in

the Hajek Issue. In addition, he has been Director of the Art Gallery.

Thus, some of the network overlapping between the Trust and the Board

can be seen. Mr. D. I^lynn is on the Board of Governors of the Festival

Committee. Mr. D.E. Brightts wife is on the 'Friends of the Festival

Committeer. Mr. D.E. Brightrs wife ís on the same Commit.tee as

Mr. S.V. Brown's wife. Mrs. R.B. Litchfield is a member of the Board

of Governors of the Festival, and she is also a member of the Programme

Planning Advisory Committee. Mr. Roche is President of the Board of

Governors for the Festíval. As a previous Lord Mayor he also had influence

on the City Council. Thus, hre note some of the extensive repetitions of

names.

Thís ends the first parÈ of the chapter in which the network of interrelat-

ionships has been revealed, making a ttghtly controlled bureaucracy on the

highest level of emergence of social ínÈeraction. Nor¿ I begin the dÍalogue

which contrasts t\^/o approaches to the Arts. Fi-rst, Mr. A. Steel reveals

his poínts of víew concernlng the Festival of Arts and Festival Trust.

Having outlined the structure of the Trust, I wish to turn to Èhe choice of

r¡/orks presented aÈ the Festíval Complex as seen by Mr. A. SÈeel. In the

nexÈ chapter I r¿ill set this perspective againsÈ coflrments on this set of

aEÈitudes made by members of Èhe E.A.F.''"k Both íntervlews have been recorded

on tape and are hel.cl at the E.A.F. Thus we can see two Dírectorsr opposed

views.

pp. 220-225

Appendix, Items 10, 11. pp. 225-226
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Mr. A. Steel Díscusses the Festival Trust

IMr. Steel suggests that there are tr{o \¡/ays of lookíng at the "choice"

of performance material. Firstly, the Trust lets the venue to Art groups

who have the funds necessary to hire the Theatre. "One ídea was kept

right in mind from Èhe startr"2 says Mr. Steel, "that is, as far as ís

possible in the isolated Adelaide situation - the things that were presented

here should be rprofessional'- whatever that *ay *e..r."3 Also the present-

ation of like performances at the same time was to be controlled. For

example, ballet \¡ras not to be presented in two venues of the complex at

the same time. Secondly, Mr. Steel conÈinues by sËating that during the

last tr¿elve months (L976-77), the Trust has moved from a role of laidlord

of the building complex to one of ent.repreneurship. In the first place,

the Trust. filled in the "black nights"4 when no performances r^rere otherwíse

taking place. Then, they changed their policy to one in whích 50% of the

yearly performances, (rated at 11000 per year) were the result of Trust

entrepreneurshÍp. Representatives \^/ere senÈ overseas to bring back "actst'5

and in this way the Trust aimed t.o reduce its reliance on enÈrepreneurship

in the Eastern States.

ThÍs enÈrepreneurial activity was given a supporÈing GovernmenÈ t'guaranÈee"

in order to increase overall entrepreneurship. The aím of entrepreneurship

had now reached such a peak that the Press SecreËary, Mr. G. Heyner* sald

6

that Èhe Trust would eventually líke to be independent of Government support.

This ai¡n is at. presenÈ unrealistíc, as indicated by the total funding given

to this institution. However, there is a sub-group rsithin the institutíonal

framework, called by Mr. Steel Ehe rrEntrepreneuríal Commíttee".7 ,tri"

I-7 From an intervÍew with Mr. A. Stee1, taped in l97B by the Experirnental
Art Foundation (E.A.F.).

tc From an interview with the Press Secretary earried out in 1978.
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in the Trust:-

The Di-rector

The General Manager

The Programmíng Manager

The AdninlsÈrator

At meetings these commÍttee members discuss varíous progranme arrangements

and outline lhe necessary budgets. Proposals are then presented to the

Trust at their general meetings.

So far in the discussi-on, Mr. Steel has avoided dealing direcÈly with the

quesËion regarding the choíce of music actually performed at the Centre.

He also avoids the question in the next section of the ínterview, but is

more sPecific ín Èhe third part. In this further diseussion of prograîlme

choice Mr. SËeel reveals ÈhaÈ Èhere is a continual attempt. to "balance"l

Ehe promotion of "a partícularly good production of something that the

Adelaide public should have Èhe opportunity to see, even though wetve goÈ

a pretty good suspícion that it wontt be Ëerribly popular at the box offícer"2

or t'something that has been proven interstate to'be an enormous box office

successrr.3 For Mr. steel these are the "negaËíve"4 aspects of programming,

1n the sense that Èhe programmes "fí11 gaps"5 in the arready programmed

material. The "posf.tfvet'6 síde of the Trust activities, according to

Mr. Steel ls shovm ín the cases of entrepreneurship. For example, duríng

Christmas I976, commercial entrepreneurs hrere not interested in promoting

activiÈies, because of the holiday exodus from the city. On the other hand,

the members of the Trust thought that there r¡rere people in the city who

might be interested ín going to a performance. So, ín preference to leaving

the theatre empty, Èhe Trust decided to promote progranmes whích were desi-gned

to capture "a wide audience¡ 4nd, specifícally, a tmiddle browr holiday

1-.6 From an Interview wíth Mr. A
ArE Foundation (E.4. F. ) .

I

2

3

4

Steel Èaped ín 1978 by the Experimental
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audience."l Three prograflrmes which rrcontrasted"2 with one another I^rere

chosen, so that together they would attract wider audience support for

the theatre. The fírst \¡ras a season of Gilbert and Sullivan performances

at the Festival Theatre, the second \i/as the I,rÏest End comedy tMy Fat Friend',

which was performed at the Playhouse, and the third \¡/as a Cabaret which was

performed at the Space. Half a million dollars was "aÈ rísk"3 due to the

promotion of these activities, and not all of it r¡ras recovered. The book-

keeping accounts describe the financíal picture. For example, Mr. Steel

explains how in the above cases the Trust charges itself the normal venue

rent fee. Thus, as Mr. Steel suggests, the money goes "from one pocket to
L

another".- The interesting poínt is that at the end of the financial year

the Trust'rwill be seen to have rmade money"'.5 By this statement,

Mr. Steel means that by keepíng the Èheatre open the Trust "lost less"6

than if the theatre had been closed. The two hundred permanenË staff make

this strategy necessary as the salary overheads are considerable.

But more specifically then, ttrrlhat role does Mr. Steel play in the choice of

presentaEj-on? t Mr. Steel admitted Èhat some of the presenËations were his

ov¡n choice. trrlhen asked how the choices had been, made, he replíed that

during the year the Trust aimed to "cover as large a cross-secÈion of the

performíng arts as possíb1e".7 However, various statements made by Mr. Steel

gave further definition to the range of performers and audíences most often

lnvolved in Festival Centre aetívities. He went on to dístinguish between

rprofessionalI and tsemi-professionalr performers, who \,;rere catered for ín

different progranìrnes. He also distínguished between "high, middle and low
o

brovr"' audiences. Because the Trust involves the use of publíc money the

community tastes must be an important consideratíon in programming decisions.

This stat.ement was made by the interviewer who then asked Mr. Steel to

1-8 I'rom an Interview with Mr. A

Art FoundaEion (E.A.F. ) .

Stee1, taped ín 1978 by the Experimental
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comment on it. In response to thís enquiry, Mr. Steel replied that

some members of the public would rather go Èo a football mat.ch than

attend a performance of the ArÈs. He said that given this consideration

of selectÍ-ng something relevant Èo a wide cross-section of the Adelaíde

population, he still considered that the progranmes already chosen have

brought a hi-gher proportion of the population to performances than any
I

other ttcomplextt' in the wor1d.

During Èhe above interview some questions remained unanswered. How, for

example, \¡ras the 'balanced dietr of Arts selected? And, indeed, how

balanced was ít Ín relation to the total population of Adelaide, íncludíng

the so-called ffooty crowdt, who seemed to be 1ow on the priortty list of

possible audiences, according to Mr. Steelrs comments. Let us continue

with the intervl-ew, whilsÈ paying parÈicular att,entíon to progranme choíce

ín relaÈlon to some undefined category of rprofessíonalismf - whÍch keeps

appearing in Mr. Steelrs comrnents.

Mr. St,eel beginstheanswers to these questíons wíÈh a restatement of the

general policy concerning progranuning. "I,le do \^rant to gfve local people

the opportunity to perform in their own Centre. "2 He adds that this takes

timetrto put into practice."3 Hís reasons for thís attitude are that apart

from the South Australian Theatre Company, the State Opera (which has its

own theatre), and Èhe Australian Dance Company (which does not always find

the Centre an appropriate venue), "therets not much in Adelaide that fa1ls

under the heading of 'professionalr - whatever rprofessional' my *ean."4

The seasons of fthe CommuniÈy Theatrer cater for I'the semí-professional

groups around tol^ln, who are interested in coming here - and we Èake all

expenses, I mean we take all the risks on those.,'5 ,,And so, bit by bit,

t-5 From an IntervierÀr with Mr. A. Steel , taped in 1978 by the Experimental
Art Foundation (E.A.F.).
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slightly tentatively in some people's opinion, we are involvíng more of

the 1ocal performing groups in the Centre."l At this point noÈe the

sígnificance of the distincÈion beEween 'taking costs' and 'takíng risks'.

llaving distinguíshed between tprofesslonalt and rsemi-professíonalt groups,

Mr. Steel returns to the question of financing, and suggests that the

Trust should be "responsible for the funds under its controL."2 By thís,

Mr. Steel means that rrthese groups (local semi-professional ones) jusÈ

don't have any money, and whÍlsE we have money behind us, and also have a

brief, ac! to endeavour to involve them. ... to further cultural activities

in the StaÈe or some very vague plan of that kínd.... r^re do want to

try and maintain the standard.s as far as is reasonable."3 Thus, the Trust

is consciously selecting those artists with the greatesÈ sources of capital

and cultural resources. Only some are "allowed to perform gíven the situa-

tíon we are l-n 1n Ade1aide."4 These conrment.s are followed by further dís-

cussion which reveals the way in which statements of polícy are tailored

around the attitudes of office holders (such as Mr. sÈeel ), who in turn

seem to reflect aÈtitudes held by the Establishment or the Elíte. (Later,

after leaving his offíce, Mr. Steel commented thaÈ the Trust did allow

the Arts to be controlled by a few people). rn this intefvier¿ he says,

t'I think \4Ie are broadening our attitr-rdes and more local groups are perform-

ing, possÍbly as a result of the exístence of this place."5 trlhen asked if

he chose the programmes, Mr. steel replíed, ttr dontt thÍnk so. Ninety-níne

tímes out of one hundred I would not choose somethíng for Èhe Festival Centre

which suited me. on the oÈher hand, for the Festival of Arts, r quíte

uncompromísingly choose a progranme which I think ís of the highest possible

artistic standard, and if the audience doesnrt like it, they can lump it,

But I certainly dontt take that attiEude to the programming of the Festival

Centre. "6

1-6 From an Intervíew with Mr. A
Art Foundation (E.A.F. ) .

SÊee1, Èaped ín 1978 by the Experímental
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At this point the Experimental Art Foundation interviewer suggested

that Mr. SËeelrs attitude was similar to that expressed by some members

of the University "who claim the rlght to be able to indoctrinate other

people i-nÈo thei,r culture, because their culture is far superior.,,l

The interview ends with Mr. Steel repeating his response that "I would

confess to taking that attitude to the programming of the Festival of

Arts, but not Èhe programming of the Festival centre.,,2 The variations

in aÈtitudes expressed by Mr. SÈeel seem to reflect the financial risks

ínvolved in the case of the TrusÈ. rt is an on-going concern whereas

the FesÈival is bi-annual. This perspective is gíven weight by Èhe final

statement nade by Mr. Steel thatrrthat taxpayersf money must be used for

some conmercíal success so thaÈ Èhe back-up money is not all used up

($150-2OO thousand) . "3

I conclude thÍs Chapter by referring to the CommitËee Organization Chart

for the Festival of Arts, which shows the structure of Commíttees, the

hierarchy, and the linking in Èhe system. This can be found in Item 7 of

the Appendix, p. 220. The expenditure on t.he Arts varies from budget to

budget according Lo oÈher StaÈe and National commítments. But the Lg75-76

statement of major and minor grants to the Arts is included here in the

Appendix. The more detailed breakdown of expenditure indicates the Govern-

ment control over capital resource allocaÈion to each Ínstitution or field.

Note also the distinctíon made by Mr. Steel betweentlow, middle, and high

brow' audiences, and between professional and semi-professional ârtists.

In Chaptet 2 I revíew the Experimental Art Foundation perspectives on Art
Policy in Adelaide. ThÍs will provide further background to the 'Jural
ModelI of Art choíce given in Section IV.

1-3 From an Interview with Mr. A

Art Foundarion (E.4. F. ) .

Steel, taped ín 1978 by the Experimental
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The Appendix for Chapter I

Item I (Ref er to p. 204 of. Chapter 1)

The Premíerrs Department

Premier

Permanent Head (was Bob Bakewell no\^r G.

AdminisÈr¿ L ive Director
Classifícation of Publications Board

Commit tee/ Secretaria E

Economic Intellígence UníÈ

Parlíamentary Council

Policy
Publicity

Itern 2 (p. 205)

The Arts DevelopmenÈ DivÍsion
DirecÈor

Private Secretary

Adminis trative Of f icer

Three Clerical Officers

Research Officer

Typíst
Receptíoníst

Item 3 (p. 205)

Inns)

Mr. L. Amadio (nusic)

Mr. Anthony lüalsh (finance, budget)
(communíty arÈs)

Mr. R. trIhite

Mr. Davíd Brown (Literature and theatre)
Mr. T. Hobart (Acting SecreËary of Arts Councíl)

Ms. Caroline Rankine (Artists in Residence)
(Information - Film Traíning Enquíríes -
Art Advisory Committee)

Mr. Anthony lrlalsh ís also associated with the followíng groups:-

1. Financíal Advisor for the Arts Grants Advisory Committee.

2. Member of the Board for the Adelaide International Fil-m Festíval.
3. Finance for the working party for Èhe Australía Councíl and Staters

Arts Offícial Conference. (This meeting is held every two years in
November and May).

4. Branch/Divislon member of the Trade Convention (Sportíng and Entertain-
ment CenÈre working party).

5. Government member for the Rundl.e StreeÈ Ma11 Activitíes sub-committee.

6. Member of the Arts Council Reconstruction l^Iork Committee.

7. Member of the CommíËtee to look at the use of space (a working party).
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Item 4 (p. 205)

lrlhat roles do other members pLay? Mr. Amadio has a number of roles held

ín 1977 up until the l8th Apríl. These are listed below:-

1. Adelaide l'estival of ArÈs: (a) Board of Governors

(b) Programme Planning -
Advertising Committee

2. Arts Council of South Australia - A working party member

3. SouÈh Australian Theatre Company - Board of Governors

4. South Australian Film Corporation - Film Advidory Board

5. Arts Grant Advisory Comrnittee - Executive Officer
6. Edmund ltrright House - Chairman of the Management Comnitt.ee

l. Government Filrn Commíttee - Chairman

8. IIer Majestyrs Theatre - Member of the Interim Management CommítËee

9. Australian Opera - On the Board of Directors
10. Adelaide Fest.ival Centre Trust - A member of Èhe working Party on

the use of space

11. Joint Consultative Council Staff - Management Representative

12. Committee to Enquire ínto Film Training ín South Australia - Member
of Èhe CommitÈee

Item 5 (p. 2Oi)

Six major theatres are made available for renËal as venues:-

Adelaide Festíval Centre

I]nion Theatre

LitÈle Theatre

The Opera Theatre

The Scott Tlìeatre

Shedley TheaÈre

(al1 venues, with preference to
bookings at The Space)

(Adelaide Uníyersity)
(Adelaide Universíty)
(forrnerly Her Majesty's Theatre)

(Adelaide C.A. E. )

(Elizabeth Town Centre)

IÈem 6 (p. 196)

The Festival Board of Governors consisÈs of the following members:-

Mr. L. Amadio

Mr. G.D. Ashton (Establíshment architect)
Mr. A. Brookman (Estabtishment, St. Peter's School)

Mr. E.H. Burgess (nept. Chairman)

Mr. R.D. Hastr^rell (Hon. Secretary/Treasurer)
Mr. T.A. Hodgson

Maj . Gen. R.N.L. Hopkins, C .8. E.
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The Festival Board of Governors (contd.)

Sir James lrr¿1n, O.B.E. (nstaUllshmenË, SÈ. PeÈer's School,
former Lord Mayor and North Adelaide architect)

Mrs. R.B. Litchfield, O.B.E. (Establlshment, involved with theatre)

Mr. B.R. Mack1in, O.B.E. (Chairrnan, Establishment, St. Peterrs
School and Adelaide businessman)

Mr. A.G. McGregor

Mr. R.E. Porter (former Lord Mayor)

Mr. G.C. Príor
Mr. J.J. Roche (former Lord Mayor - Presídent)

Councillor A.J. I,{atson

Mr. D. lùynn

Itern 7 (p. 2I8 )

Ttre Adelalde Festival of Arts Committee Organizatíon Chart

(Source: Festival CenÈre, Press Section)

Board of Governors

Executive & Fínance
Committee

Programme Planning

- 
t AdvLsory CommiÈËee

tCome Out 77 | 

- 
Youth Combined CommiÈtee 

- 
OuÈdoor 

- 

Fríends
(Through PPAC Commíttee
but wiÈhout
supervísory
responslblllty)

AcÈivi-ties
Committee

of the
FesÈival
Committee

I,Iriters t I'Ieek
Committee

FestÍval Forum
CommíËtee
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Item 8 (p. 196) Members of Adelalde Festival of Arts Committees (L975/76)

Source: FesËival Ccntre, Press Section

Executive and Finance Committee

lulr'.

Mr.

Mr.

Maj .

Sir James Irwin, O.B.E. ED

Mr. B.R. Macklin, O.B.E.

Mr. R.E. Porter

Programme ì'lanning Advísory Committee

Mr. L. Amadio

Dr. A. Brissenden (Flautist)
Mr. T.A. Hodgson (Premierts Department)

Prof. C. Horne (English Departrnent)

Mrs. R.B. Litchfield, O.B.E.

Mr. A.G. McGregor

Mr. A.G. SÈeel (Chaírman)

Miss E. Sweeting

Mr. G. Taylor

Mr. D. Thomas

Youth Committee

Mrs. Carollne Ainslie (Establishment)

Ms. Sue Averay

Mr. M.E.S. Bray (Unlversity Politícs)
Mr. Roger Chapman

Ms. Greer Druce

Mr. A. Farwell
Mr. C. Gunn

Mrs. R.B. Lítchfield, O.B.E. (Chairman)

1"1r. Bob Lott
Ms. !ùendy Mead

Miss E. SweetJ-ng

Mrs. Pauline Thomas

Ms, Chris trlestwood

A. Brookman

E,H. Burgess

R.D. Hastwell
Gen. R.N.L.

(Chairman)

(Hon. Secretary/Treasurer)

Hopkins, C.B.E. (writer of the history of the
Adelaide Club)
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Outdoor Activities Committee

Mr. Robert BaEh

Mr. Brian Bergín

Mr. Ian Brornm

Mrs. Silver Harris Ewel1 (E.A.F.)

ì4r. A.G. McGregor (Ctrairman)

Mr. Peter Noble

hlriters' l,leek/Forum Committees

Mr. Ian Bror,m

Prof . I^Ial Cherry (Flinders University, Drama Department)

Mr. Davíd Dolan

Mrs. NineÈte DutÈon (Chairman - Forum. Angry Penguin Group)

Prof. Colin Horne (Chairman - Combíned Committee)

Miss Paula Nagel

Mr. MaurÍce OrBrien

Mr. Anthony Steel
Mr. Andrew Taylor (University English Department - Adelaide)
Mr. Peter tr{ard

Mrs. Rosemary !ùighton (Chaírman - lüritersr !üeek)

tCome Out 771

Ms. Penny Chapman

Mr. Roger Chapman

Mr. Mlchael Coad

Ms. Julía CotËon

Ms. Greer Druce

Mr. A. Farwell
Mr. Malcolm Fox (University of Adelaíde Muslc Department)

Mr. Tony Frewin

Mr. Jim Giles (Chairman)

Ms. Brenda Idell
Mr. John Jones

Ms. Morna Jones

Mrs. Ruby LÍtchfíeld, O.B.E.

Mr. Bob Lott
Mr. John McKenzie

Mr. John PryzabíLLa

Ms. Barbara Pullan
Mr. Tony Ryan

Mr. Tony Strachan (Acting Secretary)

Mr. Greg Temple

Ms. Chrís ülestwood
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Friends of the Festlval Commlttee

Mrs. J.V.S. Bowen

Mrs. D. Bright
Mr. A. Brookman

Mr. R. Cohen (Establishment)

Mrs. E. Davis (Chalrman)

Mrs. hI .S. Horwood

Mrs. J. Lltt
Mrs. H. Maclachlan

Mrs. M.E. Nancarrow

Dr. B. Young

Mrs. D. trrtynn

Item 9 (p. 201)

The Establishment þpeal (e.g. for The Queenrs Silver Jubílee)
PaÈron-1n-Chief Hís Excellency, Sir D. Nicholls, O.B.E.

Governor of South Australia
Patrons I^l .R. Crocker, Esq., C.B.E., Lieutenant

Governor of South Aust.ralia
The Hon. D. Dunstan, Q.C., M.P.,
Premier of South Australia

Chairman

Dr. D.O. Tonkin, M.P., Leader of the
OppositÍon in SouÈh Australía
The Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor of Adelaíde -
Mr. J.J. Roche

Appeal Committee

T.E. Barr Smith (Patron of Èhe Adelaide Universíty l-ibrary)
D.J. BarretË

L. Barrett
Ald. J,V.S. Bowen (PolÍticÍan)
D.F. Bright
E.H. Burgess

J.P. Burnside

D.L. Elix, A.M.

J.S. Foreman

Dr. M. Gríbble
Dr. B.S. Hanson, C.M.G., D.S.O., O.B.E.

C.L. Ilargrave

Dr. J.F. Harley
F.C. Hassell
F.D. Hay
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Appeal Corunittee (contd.)
G. Hines, O.B.E.

Maj. Gen. R.N.L. Hopklns, C.B.E.

R.R. Johnson, A.M.

Hon. D.H. Laidlaw
K. Lidums

Dr. R. Lipman

Mrs. R.B. Lítchfield, O.B.E. (Festival issues)
M.R. Lodge

B. Macklin, O.B.E.

R. Meale, M. B. E. (Cornposer)

G.H. Michell
B.H. Maclachlan

R.F. Paley

I. Poland

R.E. Porter
Judge J.FI. Roder

F.i{. Schroeder, A. O.

R.L. Seppelt (üIines)

A.c. Shepherd

A.M. Simpson, C.M. C. (Industry)
M. Solomon

Dr. B.H. Souter

R.S. Turner, C.B.E.

J.I^I.4. üIeinert
P.B. l,lel1s

K. D . l{Íllians
J.N. Wínter

D. fiIynn

Item 10 (p. 2L7)

The Experimental Art Foundation (E .4.F. ) Committee

D. Brooks (Founder - Professor of Vísual Arts at Flinders UníversíÈy)
N. Sheridan (Director)
L. Hobba

I. de Gruchy

B. Flugelman

Prith (Chairman)

The Foundation has 180 members (1977), and the aim of the Foundation CommitÈee
j-s to reduce categories of members.
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Item l1 (p. ZtS)

E.A.F. Suggestions for the l'Iidening of Artistic Opportuníties

"1. The establishmenE of renÈ-free work spaces.

2. The arrangements to allow and encourage accessíbility
to equipment that is too expensive for artists to afford. "

Further suggestÍons include allowing artists to use vacanÈ city buildíngs,
(conÈrolled by the ClEy Council), rent free and with an agreement on

conditions for use. Then, State schools could allow artists Èo use dark

rooms, vídeo equ.ipment, tape recordings and fílm equipment.

"As ex-teachers, we believe that it is possible to come to some arrangement

with heads of schools, in return, perhaps, for some special tutoring for

students." (Statement by E.A.F. member).
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L975/6 LINE 'IGRANTS & PROVISIONS FOR THE ARTS''

Source: Ttre Premíer I s Department

(Refer to p. 2O3)

Attached is a list of all grarìEs paid from thís Line duríng the lasÈ

f inancial year. Expenditure ís summarísed as follo\¡/s:-

Major Continuing Projects r ,522,280.50

Minor Grants

CommuniEy Arts
Aboriginal Arts
LiÈerature
Visual Arts and CrafEs

!'ilm, T.V. and PhoÈography

Music

Theatre and Dance

48,364

3,500

14,240

2r ,2t2.50
5,476

60,434.50

55031

Leaving an unallotted balance of
1975/6 Line Total:

r84,777 .OO

| ,707,057 . 50
20 342.50

çr ,727.400. oo

Mr. Tuckerfs Summary StatemenÈ of Departmental Iixpendíture for the period

ended 3Oth June 1976 shows an expenditure of $1,701,562 for the Llne:

"Grants & Provisíons for the ArÈsr'. The fÍgure of $11707,057.50, as shor^m

above, ís correct according Èo our records.

It is RECOMMENDED that detatls of these grants be released by the Premíer

at an approprlate tíme, partícularly Èo publicfse Community Arts and other
minor grant activiEies supporÈed by the Government.

(lnou¡,no L. Al,IADro)
ARTS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

2nd August 1976
ART



Total lvlajor:
Total:
Section I P I

çr,522,280.50
$1,707,057.50

ARTS DEVELOPMENT BRÁNCII

ACTUAL GRANTS TO MAJOR CONTINUING PROJECTS REVISED 3A/6/76
FOR 197516 FINANCIAL PERIOD

ADELAIDE INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL

ADELAIDE SY}IPIIONY
ORCHESTRA

ADELAIDE FESTIVAL
OF ARTS

Recipient

AUSTRALIAN ELIZASETHAN
THEATRE TRUST

AUSTRALIAN DANCE

THEATRE

ARTS COUNCIL OF S.A.

AUSTRALIAN BALLET

Actual
1974/5

15,000

65,000

105 ,000

NIL
(No visit)

15,000

70,000

128,600

198,000

Previous
1975/6

Proposal

195,000

(a) I r784
debÈs

(b) 18216
operating
granË

B0,000

4L,7OO

16,500

90,000

Recommended
Level
/ /7

80, o0o

198 ,000

Recorunended
and paid at

30/6/76

194,680.68

6 ,686 .90

4r,700

16,5oo

90,000

(FAC) for admínistrative and artistic
costs assocíated with 1976 Festival.

Couments

Towards adrninistrative expenses and
subsidy of half touring costs of S.A.
arts coÐpaníes, aimed at increasing
availabílity of arts to country residents

Paid towards outstanding debts to S.A.
Filur Corporation - balance of debt to
be paid by assoeiation from Federal
grants. No Festival subsidy paid as no
Festival operated in period.

Paid to ABC under terms of agreemenÈ
between Adelaide City Council, State
Government and ABC.

Subsidy tor¡ards variable costs of
December 1975 Adelaide Season.

To assist !üith office rentals and costs
of minor enËrepreneurial activity ín S.A.

Paíd to maintain basic Company sÈructure
until appointment of new Artistic Direc-
tor (Nov. L976) and new General Manager
(Sept. L976)

N)
N)
æ



Arts Development Branch I975/76 - Table, continued
Section I (Page 2)

THEATRE RENTALS
SUBSIDY SCHEME

NEI{ OPERA, SOUTI1

AUSTRAIIA

FELLOI{SHIPS:

1. RICHARD MEALE

2. BARRY TUCKI,{ELL

CARCLEI,ü ARTS CENTRE

ALTERNATE ORCHESTRA
DEVELOPMENT SCHEME

AUSTRALIAN OPERA

Recipient

104,500

18, 185

L7 ,7 O0

40,000

Actual
r974/s

15,000

226,000

27,500

9,500

40,000

30,000

52,500

Previous
1975 / 6

Proposal

Recommended
Level
/ /7

10, 787

226,OOO

9 ,94r.66

5,079.20

40,000

NIL

52 ,500

Recournended
and paid at

30/6 /76

To subsidise use of A.F.C.T., Union
Theatre and Adelaide Repertory Theatre
by drama groups.

(FAC) Includes $180,000 basic operating
grant, $6r000 orchestra assistance and
$40,000 advance for prepaynents necessary
f.or I97 6 /7 Seasons .

Balance of. 1975/6 costs to be paid ín next
períod on receipt of Adelaide UniversiÈy
account (estimated $i2,500).
To¡¿ards expenses associated with Adelaide
concerÈ/master class vísit AprlUl"Iay I976

(FAC) Increase approved by Cabinet follor,r
ing najor assessmerit report on redevelop-
ment of Centre.

Projeet deferred until Australía Council
reporÈ on orchestral resources completed.

Subsidy tor¡ards variable costs of
November. 1975 and AFA March L976,
Adelaide Seasons.

Comments

l.J
l\)
\o



Arts Development Branch L975/76 - Table, continued
Section I (Page 3)

S.A. THEATRE COMPANY

REGIONAL ARTS CENTRES

Recipient

466,800

69 ,038

Actual
1974/s

500,800

48,000

Previous
t97s / 6

Proposal

Recommended
Level
/ /7

500,800

49,605.L5

Reeommended
and paid at

30/6/76

(FAC) to subsidise administrative and
artistic activitÍes.

Paid as follows for -
1. I,üIIYALLA - Proposed Regional ArÈs

Centre:
$10,915 for architectrs fees and costs
associated with ongoing planning.

2. MOUNT GAMBIER - Proposed Regional

3

Arts Centre:
$15,000 for architectrs fees and
initíation of new City studies to
assess best long-Ëern síte.
PORT LINCOLN:
$3,000 to assist Council r¿ith studies
aimed at improving loca1 arts facilities
in Council premises.

4. KINGSCOTE:
$5r690.15 to'.+ards costs of improving
Town Hall to enable continued use by
artistic groups and visit.ing tours.

5. ANDAMOOI(A:

6

$5r000 approved by Premier to enable
upgrading of local Community Hal1.

COOBER PEDY:

$I0r000 approved by Premier to enable
upgrading of local ConmuniÈy Hall.

Comments

N)(,
O



ARTS DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 1975/76

ACTUAL GRANTS TO MISCELI-ANEOUS GRANT APPLICANTS REVISED 30/6/76

Total: $f84,717.00

Section II (Page 1)

(M) indicates minor continuous
applicant

(N) indicates new (L976/77)
applicant

CO}O'IUNITY ARTS ( $48 , 364)

1. ARTS TRAIi\iING PR.OJECT
(M)

2. ARTS INFORMATION PRESS
(M)

3. COMMUNITY ARTS OFFICERS
(N)

4. M. COAD (N)

5. COUNCIL OF TIIE HUNGAR-
IAN ASSOCIATION OF

s.A. (N)

6. ISI-AI"IIC SOCIETY OF

s.A. rNC. (N)

7. ITALIAN FESTIVAL (N)

Recipient

1 ,000

2,000

Actual
1974/s

4,884 z
v)
ts
C)
trl
h f¡lozú ¡-¿
Fr F¡

OZ<o
{u)
ú f¿)oúf¡<
ãú
f¡1 f¡l>id
ú81
tr1 0
v)tÀzú¿
Øtr]oâz4
h

U)t()oz
ú t-'1
ttr >
âcâ
f¡l

H

ú
Þr

4,984

1,200 1,200

3,500 3,500

2,800 2,800

1 ,000 1 ,000

600 600

3,000 3,000

Previous
r975/6

Proposal

Recommended
Level
/ lt

Recommended
and paíd at

30/6/76

Towards planning costs incurred in
organising I97 6 Festival.

Towards costs of national cosÈumes
and dancing instructors.

Towards costs of cultural conven-
tion. Dec. 1975/Jan. I976.

To funC overseas sÈudy tour (to
Europe, May 1976) to work with
Youth and Cornmunity Festivals and
gain experience.

To subsidise employment of Communi-
ty ArËs Officers for activities
based on AFCT and Rundle St. Ma1l.

To subsidise publishing costs of
"Get out" MagazLne (now defunct).

Towards costs of. L975 Arts Train
Tour to country regions (adninis-
tered through Arts Council of SA).

Comments

N)
(f,i
ts



Arts DevelopmenÊ Branch L975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page 2)

COMMUNITY ARTS (contd.)

B. INSEA 1978 I,{ORLD

CONGRESS (M)

9 ''JANDALIN'' LATVIAN
DANCERS (N)

10. MITCHAM VILLAGE ARTS

& CRAFTS ASSOCIATION
(N)

11. RUNDLE STREET MALL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
(N)

T2. S.A. YOUTH PERFORMING

ARTS ASSOCIATION (N)

13. TRADES & LABOUR COUNCIL
ARTS SUB-COMMITTEE
(N)

14. UKRAINIAN ASSOCIATION
(s.A.)

15. YOUTH AND FRINGE
FESTIVALS
(t"f )

Recipient

10,000 15,000

2,LA0 2,550

I ,000

3, ooo

5 ,000

230

4,ooo

600

Actual
r974/s

Previous
r97s/6

Proposal

âz
u)
ts(J
f¡l
- f¡loz
Êd r-{FrË
OZ<o
< c/)

Þ4 trlaúf¡<
Àút¡l f¡l>id
ú81
f¡l O
U)sazú¿
Ø r¡l
HHz<
h

v)

ozú r-th>
âcô
t¡lâ
H
oú
È

2 t 5 50

1 ,000

3,000

5,000

230

4,000

600

15,000

Recommended
Level
/ /7

Recommended
and paid at

30/6/76

1. Focus Fringe FesËival $10 ,000
tor¿ards 1976 Fringe acËÍvities
and administration.
Come Out 77 Youth Festival2

$5r000 Èowards planning costs.

Towards costs of recording and
broadcasÈing folk music, and new
library.

To subsidise arts activities in
factories etc. - jointlY funded bY
CommuniÈy Arts Fund of Australia
Council.

To subsidise "open days" for child
arts activity.

To subsidise planning etc. for
opening programme and assist with
commission of street works of art.

To assÍsÈ with tutorsr fees, renËs
and equípment for erafB classes.

Towards costs of new costumes.

To support planning of 1978 tr'Iorld
Congress to be held ín Adelaide.

Cornments

NJ
UJ
N



Art.s Development Branch L975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page 3)

LITERATURE çI4,240
I. ADELAIDE POETRY

I,JORKSHOPS (N)

2. A.B.C. 24 I1OURS MAGAZINE
CRITIC SUPPLEMENT (N)

3. ADELAIDE FESTIVAI OF

ARTS (N)

4. AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
PLAYI{RIGHTS I CONF.
(M)

5. AUSTRALIÆ{ SOCIETY
OF AUTHORS (M)

ABORIGTNAL ARTS $3,500

1. ABORIGINAI YOUTH
ORCHESTRA (N)

2. PURCHASE OF 8 ARANDA
TJURINGAS (N)

Recipient

2,000

350

Actual
t974/s

1 ,000

2,500

250

2,000

2, 000

740

2,000

Previous
L97s/6

Proposal

êz
(n
tsr
U
f¡lts)trlozúâ
êlF¡

QZ<o(J
<cn
F4 r¡loúr<
Àúf¡l trl>iËú81t¡l O
u)þ)zú¿
Ø r¡lâÊz<ÞE

u)

oz
ú t-tr>
â (/)
f¡lê
H
oú
È

Recommended
Level
/ /7

2 ,000

740

2 ,000

2 ,000

250

2,500

1 ,000

Recommended
and paid at

30/ 6/ 76

To enable representatives to attend
interstate meetings of the Soeiety.

To enable 2 young S.A. Playnrights
to visit ÞIay L976 Conference.

To subsidise production of Festival
books and retain supplies for Arts
Development pronotional purposes.

To assist with improvement of
Critic Supplement issues.

Towards publícity costs.

To enable purchase of tjuringas -
price of $6,000 shared r¿ith Aborig-
inal Arts Board and S.A. Brewing
Company - to enable return of
these sacred relics to suÍtable
tríbal custodians.

Towards costs of instrument
repairs.

Comments

NJ

(/)



Arts Development Branch 1975/76 - Table, contínued
Section II (Page 4)

VISUAI, ARTS & CRAFTS

ç2I,2r2.50
1. ART GALLERY OF S.A.

(N)

2. ARTS SOCIETY FOR THE

HANDICAPPED INC.
(N)

3. DrANA BOYNES (N)

4. CLIFTON PUGH EXHIBITION
(N)

5. CONTEMPORARY ARTS
socrETY (M)

6. CRAFTS ASSOCIATION (S.A)
(N)

LITERATURE (contd.)

6. BIENNIAL LITERATURE
PRIZE

7. C.J. DENNIS CENTENARY

CELEBRATIONS (.{UBURN)

Recipient

9,500

Actual
1974/s

6,750

500

4,500

3s8

300

169. 50

575

I ,500

Previous
r975/6

Proposal

Êz
(n
ts
CJ
F]-trìaz
ú t-{
ÊrË
QZfo
{ø>
ú lzloú
t'r <
Àú
f4 f¡]

ú11
f¡l O
v)tÅzú'¿
cD t¡]êÊz4ÞE
h

r¡)

Ê4 Frh>
âql
trlê
H
oú
È

Recommended
Level
/ lt

I ,500

575

169 .50

300

358

4,500

500

6,750

Recommended
and'paid at

30/6 /76

ConËribuÈÍon towards purchase of
mobile workshop for country tours.

To purchase flexible exhibition
screens.

Towards costs of mounting this
exhibition during 1976 Festival.

For jewellery-nakíng materials.

For costs of studio lighting and
publicity associated r¿ith
Exhibition.

ttOnce onlytt contribution towards
costs of purchase of one ttsËreet

sculpturett.

To subsidise administration and
activities during Centenary
Celebrations.

$6000 tor¡ards two prizes for S.A.
regional histories /biographies :

$750 judges fees.
Prízes announced during Inlriters I

lleek of 1976 Festival of Arts.

Co qrents

l\)(,
N



Arts Development Branch I975/76 - Table, continued
Sectíon II (Page 5)

VISUAL ARTS & CRAFTS (contd. )

7. WLADYSLAV DUTKIWTTCZ
(N)

B. EYRE PENINSULA CRAFT
ASSOCIATION (N)

9. EYRE PENINSULA GROUP _

E},TBROIDERERS I GUILD OF

s.A. (M)

10. EXPERIMENTAL ART
FOUNDATION (M)

11. ROBERT JONES (N)

12. ANTHONY KTRKMAN (N)

13. LUCY McDONALD (N)

14, MILTON MOON

15. NARACOORTE ART GALLERY
(M)

Recipient

500

2,500

Actual
r974/5

500

2 ,000

2 ,000

r,420

2 ,000

3 ,000

250

140

2 ,000

Previous
r97s/6

Proposal

êz
U)
H
trl-r4ozúá
ÈFl

c)Z<o
4rn
ú lE)oú
f¡{ <
Aútr]rc>:d
ú81trro
tn
fr7 Z
ú ¡-t

Ø r¡l
âOz<ÞEh

an
E(Jazú¿
t¡r >
ârâ
f¡lê
H
oú
Êr

Recommended
Level
/ /7

s00

2 ,000

2,000

r,420

2,000

3,000

250

r40

2 ,000

Recommended
and paíd at

30/6/76

Towards administrative costs.

Tcwards Exhibition maÈerials and
equípment.

Allowance for living expenses etc.
while studying handweaving in
London.

Towards printing costs of three
visual arts books.

To subsidise studies in printmaking
techniques overseas.

$i
$1
$1

,
,
t

000 - rental subsidy.
000 - tor¿ards overheads.
000 - towards new library.

For embroídery acti-vities.

For craft actívities.

Towards preparatíon costs of one
Exhibit ion.

Comments

NJ
UJ
(-rr



Arts Development Branch L975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page 6)

MUSrC $60,434.50

1. ADELAIDE BRASS QUINTET
(N)

2. ADELAIDE EISTEDDFOD
(M)

3. ADELAIDE PHILHARMONIC
CHOIR (N)

4. ADELAIDE STRING QUARTET
(M)

FILM, RADIO, T.V. AND

PHOTOGRAPHY $5,476

1. INSTITUTE OF AUST.
PHOTOGRAPHY

s.A. DrvrsroN (N)

2. G. RErD (N)

3. S.A. MEDIA RESOURCE

cENTRE (N)

VISUAL ARTS & CRAFTS (contd.)

16. PRINT COUNCIL OF AUST.
(N)

Recipient

5,2r0

3,000

Actual
r974/5

500

500

3 ,000

L,976

3,440

6 ,000

831

5 ,316

Previous
L97s/6

Proposal

oz
(h
F(J
t{I t!ì

ú3
Êr Fl

c)Z<o
<(â
Ê¿ trloÊ4h<
Àú
tr] f¡l>!d
ÊdE.rtrlo
(t)
lEl Zúp¿
Ø t¡lÊâz<
trr

lr)

ozú-h>
ÊØ
trl
Ê
H
oú
Êr

Recommended
Level
/ /7

5,316

831

6,000

3 t 4 40

r,976

3,000

500

500

Recommended
and paíd at

30/6 /7 6

Assistance with concert costs.

Assistance r^rith musicianst fees.

Alternate year Provision for nation
-al competition, prizes, eÈc.

Towards concert costs.

To enable purchase of video
equipment.

Towards initial preparation costs
pf 1977 Photographic Calendar.

Towards costs of a professional
photographic exhibitj-on.

Towards cosËs of touring print
exhibition to S.A.

Comments

N)
t,
o,



Arts Development Branch L975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page 7)

MUSIC (contd. )

5. ROBYN ARCHER (N)

6. S.J. BULMER (N)

7. CHURCH OF EPIPHANY
CRAFERS CONCERT SERIES

8. CRAFERS BOYSI CHOIR

9. GILBERT & SULLIVAN
sOcrETY (N)

10. ITALIAN CHORAL AND

ARTS SOCTETY (N)

1I. JAZZ ACTTON SOCIETY
(N)

12. LATVIAN MIXED CHOIR
(N)

13. MUSICA ANTIQUA (N)

14. MUSIC ROSTRUM
(M)

Recipient

1 ,000

850

Actual
t974/s

9 ,000

684

1,000

1 ,000

1 ,000

I , 000

200

4,500

620

1 ,000

Previous
1975/6

Proposal

âz
U)
H
Q
r¡
t frloz
ú4
ÈFl
c)Z<o(J
4cn
o¿ f¡loútq<
âp1rdtr]>:ËdHrdo
v)
lr) Zútsl
Ø f¡lêâz<
F¡r

c/)t(Jozút+h>
Ê(n
f¡lâ
H
oú
êr

Recommended
Level
/ /7

9,000

684

I ,000

1 ,000

1 ,000

I ,000

200

4,500

620

1 ,000

Recommended
and paid at

30/6/76

To fund visits to S.A. by leading
overseas musícians for concert
activitÍes.

Assistance wiÈh instrument purch-
ASES.

Towards costs of programmes and
orchestras.

For costs of Jazz Workshops.

Tor,¡ards costs of rehearsals,
classes and ínstruments.

Towards costs of orchestras, sets
and costumes.

Tor¿ards costs of robes, music
library and interstate visiÈ.

$2,500 for 1975 concert cosÈs.
$2,000 advance for cosÈs of. 1976
concert.

To enable continuation of music
sËudies in Sydney.

To enable continuation of music
studies in Adelaide.

Comments

¡..)(,
\j



Arts Development Branch L975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page 8)

MUSIC (contd. )

15. NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP

ASSOCIATION (M)

I5. NURIOOTPA SCHOOLS

BAND COMPETITION
(M)

17. NEW MUSrC (S.A'.)
(N)

18. ORGAN MUSIC SOCIETY
(M)

19. S.A. BANDS ASSOCIATION
(M)

20. srNPlroNrA s.A. (N)

21. MTCHELLE I^IALSII (N)

22. ANNE I,üHELAN (M)

Recipient

2,000

7,300

2,000

1 ,500

750

Actual
r974/s

2,994

1 ,500

750

4 ,000

6,500

750

7 ,000

1 ,350

Previous
L97s/6

Proposal

z
U)
ts(J
f¡¡F-r trloz
ú t-t
Ê{ Fl

QZ<o
c,
4ut
Êd t¡loú
f¡r <
àú
Fl f¡l>:dú?trto
U)taz
F4 F-r

Câ T4Êêz<
t¡{

U)

ozúÅh>
ê(¡
t¡l
Ê
H
oú
È

Recornmended
Level
/17

1 ,350

7,000

750

6,500

4,000

750

1 ,500

2993.50

Reconrnended
and paid at

30/6/76

To enable second year of uusic
study in Basle, Switzerland.

To support this student's second
year of advanced violin studies
in London.

To assíst with perfornance costs

To support Brass Band activities
throughout S.A.

$2,500 for I975 Organ Music i{eek.
$1r500 advance for planning costs

of 1976 Organ Music trIeek.

To provide fees for guest conducÈ-
ors.

To support costs of annual
competitions.

$1,074 for orchestras and concert
costs.

$1,919.50 for Youth Orchestra
overseas tour.

Comments

l\)
U)
00



Arts Development Branch 1975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page 9)

THEATRE & DANCE $31,550

1. ADELA]DE REPERTORY
THEATRE (M)

2. ASSOCIATION OF

COMMUNITY THEATRES
(N)

3. ASSOC. OF STAGE AND

THEATRE TECHNICIANS
(M)

4. I{AYNE ANTHONEY (M)

5. AUSTRALIAN BALLET
scHool (M)

6. CIRCLE THEATRE CO
(M)

7. CLARE STAGE AND

IMPROVEMENTS SOCIETY
(N)

8. ROB GEORGE (N)

9. ICON THEATRE GROUP
(N)

Recipient

2,000

2,400

8,000

2 ,000

Actual
1974/s

I ,600

4 ,500

1 ,000

4,650

3,000

750

3,000

3,500

2,000

Previous
L97s/6

Proposal

âz
U)
ts
L)
f¡lF1 f¡¡ozú=
ÈFl

QZ<o
<u)
Ê4 tr¡
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t¡¡ f¡l>:dú?
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v)
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âØ
l¡lâ
H
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Recommended
Level
/ /7

I ,600

4,500

1 ,000

4,650

3,000

750

3 ,000

3,500

2 ,000

Recommended
and paid at

30/6/76

To subsidise production expenses.

Living allowanee whílst writing
new play.

To purchase ner^r spotlights and
dimmers.

To subsidise one country tour.

To provide living allowances for
S.A. students.

For costs of sËreet-clown activi-
ties during L976 Festival.

To assist r¿ith technical develop-
ments, meetings and training.

For rental and furnishing of
cenËral office.

For ínstalnents due on mortgage.

f,gmments

N)(,
\o



Arts Development Branch I975/76 - Table, continued
Section II (Page I0)

THEATRE & DANCE (contd.)

10. MOSHE KEDEM AND E-
MOTION DANCE TEAM
(M)

1r. N. r.D.A. (M)

12. ROGER PAHL (N)

13. PAPER BAG THEATRE
(M)

14. NEr^r CTRCUS (N)

Recipient

1 ,000

1,300

3,300

Actual
r974/s

3,500

3,500

550

1 ,000

500

Previous
r97s/6

Proposal
v)âc)

fA Z lr)
>t-l Zú>á
f¡l < Fl
U) CA
14zøoozcn<v)â<
ZØlr7ÞE{Êdtr,u<

f¡lZaú.OOf¡lúúÉhÊ{tso
â(JrÀ<z
âc)l-{
-d
oÊ¿oÊ¿o<Þrf¡ã

Recommended
Level
I /7

s00

I ,000

550

3,500

3 ,500

Recornnended
and paid at

30/6/76

To subsidise costs of activities.

Operating expenses for school
puPPet tours.

For minor expenses of overseas
tour to study child drama.

To subsidise costs of actívites.

To subsidise costs of activities.

CorDnents

lv
N

O
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Appendix (continued)

ESTIMATES OF PAYMENTS FROM REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR YEAR
ENDING 3OTH JUNE I98O

Source: The Premier t s Departrnent

ART GALLERY DEPARTMENT

Contingencjes: -
Transfer to Art Gallery Board for-

Art Gallery.......
Purchase of art for publÍc places
Purchase of hístori-ca1 ítems
Purchase of works of art

Overseas visit.s of officers
Purchase of motor vehi-cles

ToÈal Art Gallery Department

MISCELLANEOUS

Fees and expenses of Cornmittees--
ArÈs Grants Advisory Cornmittee
Regional Arts Facilities Committee

Carclew RestoratLon Expenses
Ç¡¿n¡s-

Adelaide Festival Centre Trust
Advancement of Scíence Handbooks Ctttee
Contríbution towards Birdwood Mill
Museum for_

Capital cosÈs
Operating expenses

Craft Industríes Assistance
Development of Regional ArËs Facilities
Venues
Grants and Provisions for the Arts
Jam FacÈory trIorkshops
Performing Art.s Advísory Council
Progressive Music Broadcasting Assoc. .
Restoration of Museum Archives
South Australian Fílm CorporaÈion .....
StaÈe Opera of South Australía
StaËe Theatre Company of SouËh Aust.
Tea Tree Gully Hall for Arts -
Preliminary expenses

Torrens bank development - ConsulEantrs fee
Total Miscellaneous

¡t Previously provÍded under II - Premier, Minister of State Development
and Minister of Ethníc Affairs - Miscellaneous.

:kik prsvlously provided under X - Mintster of Education and Mínister of
Aboriginal Affairs - Mlscellaneous.

+ Previously provided under XXIII - Minister of Tourism - Miscellaneous.

7,917,0005,815,125

2,312,0O0
I ,000

20,000
44,OOO

115,000
2 , I87 ,000

310,000
44, ooo
30,000
36,000

1 , 133,000
695,000
972,900

6,000
3, ooo

5 ,000
3, 100

2,359,400

rr4,7g4
1,751,608

ù
&ú

37,250
1,516

ù

585,000
903,400

-Jr

1 3, 650
3 1 ,600

5,567
2,350

l0,000

-+
-+

&

-7t
J

ù
&¿

I ,062 ,0009L6,579904,000

186,000
15 ,000
25 ,000

180,0oo
5,500

I r .500

153,000

18,000
1 37 ,000

I ,500
13,557

153,000

18,000
137,000

I ,500
1 7 ,500

Proposecl
Actual

PaymentsVoted

1979-80r97B-79
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Appendix (continued)

GRANTS & PROVISIONS FOR THE ARTS 1979/80

Adelaide Symphony Orchestra

Australian Opera

Fellowshlps (Musfc)

Orchestra/Musíc Development

Aboriginal Music (Centre for Aboriginal
Studíes in Music)

Progressive Music Broadcastíng Association
Adelaíde FesÈival Centre Trust
State Opera of S.A.

Arts Grants Advisory Commíttee (A.G.A.C.)

Community Arts
Crafts
Theatre

Film, Radio, T.V.

Literature
MusÍc/0pera

Visual Arts
Overseas Sttrcly

ArËisÈs in Residence

TOTAL

These amounts are taken from the Miscellaneous column called
"Grants and Provisions for Èhe Arts" (Total: $1,751,608) on

the previous page.

A,c.A.C. r979/80

150,000

70,000

20,000

30 ,000

37 ,000

30,000

2,3r2,OOO

695 ,000

30O,754

20,345

25,064

7 2 ,244

17 ,196
30,005

48 ,910

44,970

28,2BO

13,7 40

$300, 754



CHAPTER 2

ANTI-BUREAUCRACY AND ALIGNED PERSPECTIVES
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Introduction

In the previous chapter I outlined Art Policy in Adelaíde and its

bureaucratic machinery. Now I turn to the second part of the dialogue'

between the member of the Experimental Art Foundation (E.A.F.) v¡ho

interviewed Mr. Steel , and the Director of the E.A.F. Having first

listened to Èhe tape, the Director of the E.A.F. and the E.A.F. member

discussed Èhe perspectives recorded and put these on to a second taPe.

But first I ouÈlÍne the structure of the Experimental Art Foundation.

This Foundatíón ís funded by the Vísual Arts Board of the Australia

Council, and it also receives a small amount of capital from the State

Government through the Arts Development Division of the Premierrs Depart-
I

ment. More specifically, the E.A.F. is funded after recommending itself

or individual members to the State Arts Grants Advisory Board, which is

part of the State Arts Development Divísion of the Premíerrs Department

(now called the Department for the Arts). There is also an ínformation

flow between the Festíval Centre Media and l^Ioodville Access Centre in rela-

tion to the E.A.F.

The Foundatíon caters for the tne\.It Vtsual ArÈs and music. The E.A.F.

consists of a commíttee of six members (1977). They Ínclude a Chairman,

the Dírector, and the Founder - the Professor of Visual Arts at Flinders
*?k

University. The Foundation had 180 members (1971), and the aim of the

Foundation Commíttee r¡ras concentrated on redueing caËegoríes of membership.

That is, student rates have disappeared now. The Foundatíon ís also support-

ive of the rArt Movementrooo "rd rúomen artists and musicíans. lrloments meet-

íngs have been held at the Foundation due to lack of an alternatíve venue.

*rf

See the Appendix at the end of Chapter 1.

ibid. p. 225

Another modern Art group in Adelaide.
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In August L977, l'romen were involved in trrlomenrs ùleek at the Foundatlon.

Students from the University of Adelaj-de }4usic Department also use the

Foundation as a venue for experimental musíc performances, but overall

Èhe Foundatíon aims t.o reach a wíder public and range of arÈists than are

normally involved in performances there. Efforts to encourage public

involvement resulted in 1977 being a year in which the social role of Art

was examined. Arguing against Establishment approaches to fostering the

Arts and against Elitism, the Director of the E.A.F., Noel Sheridan, made

the followíng statement:-

"It is a verg deep structural- change that is

needed, al,so the whol-e poJicA of just sending

out the one expert to get the one genius, to

bring in the one masterpiece, is a poJicA that

I think wotks against art penetrating verg

deeplg into the societg."I

Here we have evidence of quite a different viewpoint from those reviewed

in Chapter I of this Section. The structure of Art Policy, and bureaueracy

is brought into question, as to the value of SelecÈíve índívidual Art

patronage. The concern here ís with Art and Socíety, rather than wíth

ArË and Culture, and, by and large, the works conÈaín meÈaphor, rather than

statements of agreement with the cultural paradigrn. As I have shown, such

instítutíons with alternaÈive perspectives also have structural controls

and interaction. That is, they make rules which focus on radical perspec-

tives concerning Art Policy at the FoundaÈion, despite the fact that the

E.A.F. has claímed not to have a specifíc policy. The followlng staÈemenÈ

rnade by the Dírector* reflects a change in the atÈitude of members:-

I Interview on tape aÈ the E.A.F. , L977. Dírector, Mr. N. Sherídan.
:t The Hajek issue (see p.249 ) brought protest and contradiction between

Foundation and Government groups concerned with the policy regardíng
Èhe choice of Art for decorat,ing the Festival CenÈre.
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"This Foundation does not have that kind of

articul-ated poJicrtr where one can innediateJg

check the manifesto of poTicg to sag 'Yes!

?his js where we stand.' I think this mag be

a fauLt with the Foundation and this gear we

are attempting to get together to forge a

¡n7icg and a staÈement which wi77 give evergone

a cLear idea of where we are, and give the artists

working within it a footing. Now, what form fin-

aJJg that wiLT take js sti-Zl. to be determined bg

the membership. " 
I

I draw your attention to Èhe statement about the need to give members a
.,

"foot.ing"' thís means that without some statement abouÈ policy it is

harder for the members Èo gain funding, because the funding ínstitutions

will noc redirect resources to the Foundation without clear proposals con-

cerning projects under hray at the Foundation, and about their nature and

aims. Also, due to the lack of stated polícy, íË has fallen more heavily

on the Director to act as a spokesman for performers, and proposed actívit-

íes. However, he has been backed by Èhe founder of the E.A.F. and by members

who have volunteered advice on how activíries should be organized, and on

how to approach the funding authorities for project support. The Directorfs

leadershíp role ín this siËuation ís acknowledged in the following statement:-

t'there is one petson who reptesents the Foundation -

I think for the past two gears I woul-d - I stil"l_
t

do in fact."r

1-3 Interview tape, E.A.F. 1977.
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The Director then continued his comment, indicatíng the problem of not

|aving a stated polícy on principle. For wlthouË a definitc policy and

despíte ideological commítment to majority decisions, the Director must

become the spokesman for the members. Thus, the Foundation looks as if

it has only a few leaders who influence all decísions, in contrast to

its aims.

However, all groups of people have the tendency to foster a few leaders,

and so structure develops around them despite antagonism towards this

process. Thus, although members do have some say in the deci-sions made at

the Foundation, Èhere are leaders such as,members of Ëhe Foundation Councíl

of six, leaders of the r¡roments movement, and artists who most often use the

I'oundation facilities. Despite the difficulties menËioned above, the

Foundation Lries to maintain an topen'definition of Art and E.A.F. membership:

"l,fe are not running a kind of camp whete evergone

is fiLtered and processed before angthing that

theq sag in this Foundation automaticalJq catries

as po|icA for this Foundation - it just isn't true."l

However, dissatisfied members stíll maíntaín that a few do lead the decísion

nraking processes.

Now I refer the reader to Ëhe Dírectorts response to Mr. A. Steelrs comment

on the "petít bourgeoís ire."2 "ImmediaÈely (this) buys you ínt.o a highly

complícated back taciË."3 Thís means that such Lerms occur wíthin a more

widely understood set of Èheory and terminology, which the Director feels is

best avoided. He continues, "It is assumed that there is a tacit, in this

case a Marxist back-up for everything that goes through."4 Despite this

L-4 Interview tape, E.A.F. L977 .
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avoidance of terminology, the poliÈical issue is not avoided, and the

Director adds that he thtnks one could accuraLely say that members of the

Foundation "are about Socialism."I If thís I^Ias stated policy or even

general knowledge the backlash from the Establishment and the wíder public

would be unfavourable for the Foundation. Socialism tends to be feared ín

this conservative city, although few people are a\¡rare of iEs varylng defini-

tions. Even so, the Director goes on to say that a few Foundation people

might disagree wíth this statement of political t leanings | . He adds Èhat

there are also different "shades"2 of Socíalism, and he considered that

D. Dunstan, the Premier, Iías "about Social.ism".3 In facË, the change in

GovernmenL'in 1979-81 resulted in specific clampdovms on the funds gíven

to the Foundation - along wíth the more general cut-backs in the budget.

I^IiÈh regard to a politícal sÈance becoml-ng part of Foundatíon policy, the

DirecËor suggested that, "we would like to see the ideology there deliberate,

in a clear w"y."4 However, he also acknor¿ledged the fact that the present

lack of political statement meant that the Foundatíon hlas less threatened

by a change of Government.

As Director, Noel Sherídan tends to lead díscussions and to add his perspect-

ive to the opínions expressed by members of the Foundation. His views on the

role of Art are significant. He says that "It isnft the role of Art, in my

view, to go through that comfortably. There should be something lnterroga-

tive abouÈ Art."5 During the followlng discussion, reference is made by the

E.A.F. intervier^rer to Adelaiders history during whích líttle support \¡ras

gíven to 'fringef artistlc activities. Thís was, he says, especíally Èrue

before 1970. Local artists nor^r say that before the appoíntmenÈ of Ëhe

Dírector, Ëhey fought hard to gain the necessary facilíties. And so Èhey

1-5 Interview tape, E.A.F. 1971.

:! From the Labour Party to the Liberal (Conservatíve) Party.
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tel1 the DirecÈor, "donrt rock the boaÈ - you've no idea what it used

to be Iike."l Even so, the i)irector cont.inues to state hls support for

the more ultra-experimental Art forms, and ís prepared Eo continue to

speak wíth the media about it:-

"I represent mg own view about what Art shoul-d be

d.oing, I certainTg never see jt in the position

of nox stating jts case.... certainJg not on the

basis of behave gourseJf.... I don't think Art

is there to behave itsel-f Like that. I think it

shoul-d ask quesÈ ions so that. . . . (we) ptogress ."2

He continues this argumenÈ concerníng the wíder definition of Art with

reference to his vier^rs on the Festival Trust, and on the cholce of the

Hajek installation at the Centre. His perspective ís that "the process

of decision making should be more democratic."3 He suggests that during

Èhe heated discussions over the Hajek issue it was rrunforËunate that one

lndividual became involved.t'4* That is, "the hígh focus came on J. Bailey

as íf he was totally responsíble. I think he made the decisíon that he

thought was right."5 Noel Sheridan is againsÈ the conÈinued development

of an "o1igarchy".6 He views the Festival Centre as "a show case"7 fot

high-qualiÈy ímports - Ín a "museum fashion".B He argues Èhat thís "object-

ificaÈion of Art"9 ín a "hierarchical structure"l0 rotk" against it spreading

into the community. Informati.on about Art should be "communicated"ll to th.

wider community, and this includes the "football-goíng publíc too."12 This

section of the publíc, argues the Dírector, should be included beeause, in

factrtrfootball has aesthetics, ít's not Art but it does have aesthetic

qualíties. People are not blínd to these. You can see ít as theatre.... I

do fighÈ against'high' and.' low' c.rlt,rre. "l3

1-13 Interview tape, E.A.F. L977.

,t J. Bailey is a member of the Establishment.
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At this point I insert an explanation of the Hajek issue. J. Bailey, an

EstablishmenË member, ü/ent overseas to invesLigaLe [he possÍ-bilities for

decorating Ehe Festival Complex. He chose to employ Mr. Hajek to create

an outdoor sculpture, as he had done in Germany. At great expense this

work was then flown, along with Èhe artisÈ and hís assistants, to Adelaide.

Local artlsts were dissatisfied and disappoinËed in the choice of the Art

work, because they felt that some of them could have done as well. Thus,

a protest was begun and the Trust and Festival Board of Governors met with

Government offÍcíals, and members of the public and the E.A.F. to discuss

this issue and Art Po1Ícy in general.

Thus, the fight to remove the dlstinction betweenthigh'andtlow'culture

continues. Yet the E.A.F. lnterviewer is convinced that in fighting this

rhight cul.ture the Dírector of the Foundation is "banging his head agaínst

a brlck wall."1 In response Èo Èhis cornment the Director makes an observa-

Èion on the nature of protest:-

"The peopl^e who have tried", (to express a¡l opinion

distinct from the Establ-ishment one), "are now actualTg

part of - it's - a verg patadoxicaL thingr that

happens. The peopTe who have tried, eventuaLLg get

absorbed u" t high' cuLture. "2

In Section II ít was shown Èhat some of the best independent music teachers

have been absorbed by the Conservatorium of Music. Such evidence tends to

support Èhe staÈement that Èhe limited social mobÍlity of a few into high

culture enables the system to legítímate its existence. Note also the

interesting sentence construction, that is, "ia'""3 beíng used to join two

separate statements. (This is itself an example of tnevr' Art form).

1-3 Interview tape, E.A.F. 1977,
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Noel Sheridan argues for greater ftexíbility in the acceptance of

clifferenE Art forms, because, he says, "anything can bccome'high'Art."1

"History r¿ill decíde."2 The FoundatÍon therefore aíms to suPport rfringe'

categories of Art, and to help artists to gaín the resources necessary to

carry on their \¡/ork.

l,Ie have already noted the Establíshment oppositíon to [provincía1ís*"3 in

Art, but now Èhe Director adds his own definition, based on his Dublin

experiences. He says, "For me, provincialísm means that the parish priest

te1ls you whaÈ's right and everyone goes out and does it."4 However, he

goes on to suggest that in any case, "mosÈ of Èhe great Art of the world

has been made by provincials."5 He says that the provincial filter' operat-

ing under the ínfluence of internatíonal informatíon, produces ArË. I,üíth

oblique reference Èo the Hajek work beíng flown into Adelaide, he argues

that, "you canrt live in some kind of jet world suspended nowhere

The regional thing ís important. I think the power and strength of Art

is going to be in thls provineial thing."6

As a summary then, the Director says of the Foundation:-

"In a7l- honestg, I've got to sag that this Foundation

has done work which has been extremeJg El-ite - that

woul-dn't perhaps appeal to evergone in the street."J

Thís definition of Elitism refers to Art with a specíalized audience. By

virtue of the fact that the E.A.F. caEers for the fringe cul-ture, it does

not involve the mass of the greater public. However, it aims to embrace a

wider cross-section of class and status groups than the Elite. For this

reason ít has here framed its own definítion of Elítism.

l-7 Interview tape, E.A.F. L977.
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Interestingl.y, neither the thight culture, nor the tcounter-culture'

appeal Èo che majority of the public, and the above statement by the

Director of the E.A.F. applies equally well to the Establishment and

rcounter-culture'performances. The follo\^ring statement summarizes the

plight shared by both groups. They both represent extreme views:-

"You cantt stick on cuLture. You can have a

col-l-ection of the best things in the world,

but if peopTe have no wag to respond, or

interpret these things gou are doing more harm

than good in mang wags."l

This comment is made by the Director of the E.A.F., as he speaks about the

Festival Centre usage. This statement shows an ar¡rareness of the importance

of symbols as they work in the whole society, and not just in the focal

defínition of culture.

Other members of the FoundaÈion also have definite views concerning Art
?t

Policy in South Australia. One of the leadíng rnromen artists aE the Founda-

tion wrote a paper on rThe South Australian Governmentts Cultural Policyr,

and thís was given at Èhe meeting concerníng the Hajek issue, and later

at the E.A.F. meeting on Art Policy. The aim of thls paper hras to open

discussíon about the possibility of more progressive aÈtitudes towards the

Arts. The spokes\^roman asks, tIs South Australiars Art Policy as progressive

as tlte Government suggests?r She says:-

I Interview tape, E.A.F. 1977

* Julie E\^rington
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"Arts patronage in South AustraLia depends aLmost

entirelg on the Labour Government, on the Premiet

and Minister of the Arts, Don Dunstan, and is

centred in AdeLaide."I

Private patronage by members of the Establishment is descríbed as "a Ëhing

,
of the past".- Therefore, Julíe Ewington says it should not be conËinued

any more as it gíves a very narroür definition of Art. FurÈhermore, she

sees Ehe Arts as "a politi-cal fooÈba11"3 over which Labour and Liberal

bureaucracy fÍght. The Government concern wíth the Arts revolves around

the idea "that the Arts are good for the ""ono*y".4 "No publicity by the

South Australian Government Touríst Bureau fails to mention the appeal of

the Arts in Adelaide, 'The Festival City', to prospective Èourists."5

Moreover, a past administrator of the AdelaÍde Festival of Arts reported

in 1970 that rrthe sum of $46 million was spent ín Adelaide by visitors to

the Festival, on entertainment, accommodatíon, etc., and that the Festival

itself induced a local trade-spendlng estimated in the order of $2 millíon."6

The market link between Art and commerce will influence GovernmenË Art

Policy. The concept of fownershipr ís bound up.with patronage - "the patron,

the purchaser, has always been conceded special righÈs over the production of

an Art work as well as proprietorial rights over the final artif.acE."7

Therefore, there are busíness and po\rer aspects behind Art paËronage and

policy.

Art patronage ínvolving only a few members of society is set agaínst wider

community involvement in performances. In South Australia, continues the

spokeswoman, Art has been described as having the function of províding

l-7 Paper gíven at E.A.F. by Julie Ewington, 1977.
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"models and visions for society of the way life might proceed."l The

Arts have been viewed as essentíal in rrshaping the ídeologieal structures

of our society."2 l^Ihilst the role of entertaínment has not been neglected,

the above role of the Arts has been quoted as a reason for paying heed to

artistic performances.

If the Arts do have such an important role to play, the importance of symbols

and symbolic processes in social change are accentuated. This idea is borne

out by the 1979 Labour Government concern wíth cultural symbols; I and the

value of control over symbols suggests one reason why the public is not per-

mitted Èo have a greater influence over Art Policy decisions. Instead, the

Governments have both claimed to have chosen "experts"3 who are qualified to

choose for the public; Èhe publíc is thus relieved of the responsibility for

and the means of gaining conÈrol over social symbols and por^/er.

Thís same spokeswoman has further relevant and ínteresting conments t.o make

about Art Polícy. She refers to the "committ.ee proliferatíon"4, (which we

have already noted involves the Establishment, the ElíÈe, and the Government

bureaucracy in the Arts Development Divisíon of'the Premierrs Department.)

Concerning Establishment committees she says that "generally well-meaning

city worthÍes find themselves pontifiçating on matters abouÈ which they are

often very ignorant and more often very conservatíve."5 However, remember

thaÈ the Premíer, Don Dunstan, then aimed to cuÈ down on the number of such

committees so as to concentrate po\¡rer in the Premierrs Department. He saw

the Art Development Divisíonrs aím as one of "co-ordinaÈing"6 Ara" activi-

Eies. His recommendaÈíon was that "ídeal cultural arganizalions are there-

fore ones in whích the Board looks after the banking and leaves the real

1-5 Paper given at E.A.F. by Julie Ewington, contj_nued.

6 From the interview wíth the Research Assistant at the Premierts

Depar:tment Arts Development Divisíon.
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Idecisions to a small handful of inspired professionals. " So, the

Premier advised that the Arts have less Establlshment lnterest, and rnore

professional guidance ín choj-ces. He did not consíder the role of the

general public in making choices about Art funding.

One of the most pertÍnent statements about Art Policy r¡/as made by the spokes-

\^roman when she referred to the problems experienced by independent (rather

than ínstitutionally supported) artists, when Èhey tried to "plug Í-nto"2

the system of funding for the Arts:-

"Arts patronage here js enmeshed in a reLativeJq

inaccessibl-e bureauctacg, composed of professionaf

Arts administrators, and professionaT artists in an

official- advisorg capacitg, as we77 as in the

practice of their Arts. The Arts patronage machin-

erg is actuaTTg a remarkabfe combination of centraf'

ization and diffusene.ss; centraLized, because

authoritg depends on Mr. Dunstan, as Minister for

the Arts, in a temarkabl-e number of cases. For

example, the Minister appoints the artist-fiembers to

the Atts Grants Advisorg Committee, which works with

the Arts DeveTopment Branch of the Premier's Department;

Mr. Dunstan appoints five out of the sjx memibets of the

Adel-aide FestivaL Trust. Diffuse, because it can

actuaTTg be difficuLt to find funds for Art projects

here unless one knows the intricacies of the severaL Art

agencies on funding sources which maq be invoLved and,

especiaTTg, the mang petsonal-ities who maq have inffuence

to bring to bear upon a project."3

1-3 Paper glven at E.A.F. by Julie Ewíngton, continued.
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I have heard similar arguments expressed by other artist.s, some of whom

were members of the E.A.F., and by others who were not. It seems one does

have to know the system to be able to "find funds for Art pro¡ects."l

I now summarize Julie Ewingtonts views concerning Government Art Policy.

She argues that it is "by and large, a covert policy, decided upon by very

few professionals, and unreflectingly bourgeois ín its deductions. "2

This point is linked with the recommendation Ëhat the "direcEion of Arts

Policy should be a matter for public parÈicipation and decision",3

which i.s puÈ forward as an alternative. Julie Ewington agrees with

Professor Donald Brooks I suggestion that Ehe Premier should put forward

'ra stated policy of the role of the ArÈs ín socíeÈy and the way in which

public patronage relates to Èhat role."4 Bureaucrats, cabinet members,

Arts organizations, media personnel, and members of the public should be

involved in setting out policy. They further suggested that the adminj.s-

trators of the Arts be a few professÍonals who only carry out already

decided policy. Moreover:-

" În between tåese p'oJes coul-d be a whofe range of

decision-making bodies, some of which, of course,

alreadg exist, though within what I beLieve to be

the wrong conceptual- framework."5

This comment is lllustrated with reference to Ëhe Adelaide Festival Centre

Trust which Julie Ewington argues should not be comprísed of appointed

members only: "in Ëhe interests of avoÍding establishing a self-perpetuat-

ing artístic oligarchy in South Australia, we need to think about electing

to these Government committees people from many different walks of life."6

L-6 Paper given at E.A.F. l¡y Julie Ewington, continued.
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Suggestions have been made for the inclusion of city and country repres-

entatives, ArÈs administrators, artists, trade unionists, women and

children.

In advocating community involvemenË in the choice of Art, Julie Ewington

encourages us t.o begin with the 'rassumption that there is no end to our

íngenuity, and that as a community, (people) are generally rnotivated by

inÈerest and goodwill."l ,hu paper closes v/ith a d.irect comment on the

Hajek issue:-

"Objection to the Hajek sculpture was interpreted bq

Mr. Dunstan, far too easiLgt âs Phil-istine-jsm.

Sir James Irwin and others indicated that ang response

other than complete agreement was unwelco e."2

Two other members of t.he Foundatíon also sÈressed that any new policy should

emphasÍze the areas which ilreally need the most supportr'.3 ,h"a ,", support

should inití411y go to "the developmenE of the artísts wíthín t.heir own

community rather than solely ímporting aspects of the cultures of other

communitles and calling the resultant íts o\nrn.rr4 They claim that for exper-

imental work federal funds have been more effectíve than state funds.

The above comrnents, although not fu1ly reeognizing the problems associated

with involving the tCommunityt, do make critical comments about Art Policy

as it exists. They also provide alternative suggestions about Ëhe way in

which decísions concerning Art Policy could be made. These alternatives

wíll be viewed in greater detail in Section IV, where the key Case Studíes

are described. In each case the style of collecting and reporting data

varies, and in this \¡/ay the accuracy of the results can be cross-checked.

I-4 Paper given at E.A.F. by Julie Ewington, conÈinued.
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This chapter is an important one í-n that I aim to show how symbolic

mat,erial is used to either maíntain the blue-print Paradigm' or to

sustain social metaphors which may lead to social transformation. I

argue that it is the ordering of syrnbols in terms of a definite focus

which allor¡s communication and therefore social relationships to develop.

In the InÈroductíorrn I suggested that ít was possible to create a form

of social analysis capable of dealing with the range of social behavi"our

from miero to macrotlevels of emergencet. This form of social analysis

depends on the development and use of a set ofrnested concepts t. That is,

one concepÈ is set inside the framework of the next, as the diagran

illustrates.

Figure 3.1

The tNested Conceptst of the Grounded Theory

MICRO LEVEL MACRO LEVEL

1 2 3 4
Symbols, Sequences
and Dimensions

Frame

Extended ContexË

Introduction pp. l3-15
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Together Èhese 1evels of emergence descrlbe the creation of Social-

lmages. The social orderlngs of symbols to form paradigms or soclal

metaphors can be examined closely to show whether a particular situation

confirms or criticises the exístíng social order. hle can also learn

whether the social metaphor has the symbolic strengÈh Èo overthrow the

parad igm.

At the lowest level of emergence, sequences and dimensions, one can see

how the arrangement of dominant and sub-dominant symbols creates a focus

at a higher level - thus illustrating the process of Impression Management.

Each fnested conceptt refers to a dífferent level of socially eonstructed

boundaries around specialized groups of people. A boundary may be a frame

or a field depending on the level upon which it operates. That is, a

field operates on a higher level than a frame, which in turn bounds individ-

ual social situations within a field.

The section headings of Èhis thesis describe the kind of information contaíned

in each leve1. Section I describes 'Social Imagesr, Section II tRelational

Spheres of Referencet, Section III tFíelds of InteracËionr, Section IV

rFrames of Interactiont, and in Sectíon V I describe flmpressíon Managementr.

Sections II Èo IV move from the macro Èo the micro level of analysis, í.e.

from tlre extended context along Èhe conÈinuum to fíelds through frames, and

finally Èo sequences and dimensions.

In Figure 3.2 the Grounded Theory and levels of emergence are co-ordinat.ed.

I try to show some of the ways ín which this theory can be developed. The

left-hand end of the diagram represents the micro level, and Èhe right-hand

end represents the macro leve1 of the contínuum on which social events are

structured. The diagram works like a set of binoculars wiÈh lenses at A

and B. If one looks through the right-hand end, part of ttre dístance Ís
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F ure 3.2

The Grounded Theory r
Micro to Macro Perspectives
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enlarged but some of the picture is cut out. Then, if one looks

through the left-hand end so that more of the picture is seen' but in

less detail, the image ís made small. My thesis ís sLructured in such

a \4ray as to indicate the connection between Social Images and Impression

Management. Social Images are evidence of Impression Management, whích

is a process whereby events are focussed in terms of paradigm orr to a

lesser extent, social metaphor. l,le see how symbolic processes either re-

inforce the paradigm or create organízed alternatÍves to it in the form of

social metaphor. Hov¡ever, at any point along the continuum paradigm and

social metaphor can be seen in action in everyday life. 0n1y when one

seeks an exact account of the workings of symboJ-ic processes behind

Impression ManagemenE is it necessary to concentrate on the mícro level

where focussÍng processes begin. In order to gain an overall undersËanding

of intçreaction, process and structure as they work in socj-ety and culture,

one must conÈinually alter onets focus from one level to anot.her and back

again, to see which themes are carried through several levels, how, and why.

At this stage it is easiest to discuss each of the'nested conceptstin Èurn.

The only other point to note here ís that network processes of interaction

cross-cut these sLructural levels ín a complex web of socíal relationships.

The linking between such networks takes place in terms of paradígm or social

meEaphor based on iÈ. In the case of Adelaide, since most social power is

in the hands of the EstablishmenE, the Goverrunent, and the Elite, networks

are focussed in terms of the Anglo-paradigrn. Change is caused by a reorgan-

ízatíon of symbolic processes which focus decision-making procedures concern-

ing the distribution of cultural and capiÈal resources.
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TTre Extended Context

The I extended contextr consists of a backdrop of i.nformation whích shows

the wider context in which particular activíties occur. It refers to all

spheres of social action, (political, economic, religÍ-ous etc.), which are

the context for, in this case, muslcal activities. The extended context

has historical and conte*pot"iy components. For example, the simple

structural context is the city of Adelaide; however, one must consíder

the history of Adelaide as a British colony as well as íts contemporary

definition in which more recent migrants pLay a greater part. Both affect

tþe choice of music in Adelaide. Adelaide's li-nks with Britaín have been

maintained as have iÈs links urith the hinterland and with oÈher States.

Such links also affect the choice of music. One must be aware then thaË

the extended context can include more than one local area, SËate or country.

Networks of communication Èhus extend beyond local planned boundaries.

If we say that the extended conÈext is the cíty of Adelaide and íts network

línks, then ú/e must acknowledge both Èhe planned physical aspects of the

city and Ehe socially inherited ones as well. Adelaide was a model cíËy

ín terms of íts physical structure and its ideology. This ís an essential

feature of the extended context, whieh influences the musical sphere of

interaction.

In order to understand the idea of structure and process ín the extended

context, the concept of 'structural distan..'n i., the patterning of human

relationships is useful. tStructural dístancer increases with the degree of

deviation from the core paradigm. People who share the same extended conÈext

have different degrees of structural distance based on ethnicíty, class, or

status variables. People who are spatially distant may be structurally

Evans-Pritchard, E.E, 197L.

Chapter 3. pp.t08-110.
The Nuer. Oxford: Clarendon Press.
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close. Thus, one must acknowledge the process of tstructural relativiÈrrtl*

where relatj-vity is being measured in terms of the paradigm. Social

metaphors, which describe deviation, are constructed ín opposition to

the paradigm. Although these social metaphors may cross-cut the paradigm,

they are structurally distant from it. For example, ín Adelaide the sub-

community of Greek people is at a greater structural distance from the core

community than the sub-communíty of tnev/t British setÈlers.

Processes of paradígm legitimation run para1le1 to perceptions of ttstructural

I
distance.r'.^ Furthermore, contradíctions in the structuríng of the society

as a whole result from contradictíons in Lhe logic of the imperfect

rrstructural relaÈi.riËy"2 of separate social segments. This ímperfect

sÈrucËural relativity also results in the díscontinuíty of social híerarchies.

This is explained more ful1y in Section V.

Finally, the exËended context also consists of overlapping spheres of

interaction such as politícal, economíc and religious strucLures. Networks

beÈween the spheres link the allocation of resources to ntusíca1 institutlons

with resources allocated to political or economic spheres of activity.

lrlhen the resources allocated to economic spheres contract, the resources

allocated Ëo musical spheres are likely to conÈract a1so, but not necessarily

in the same proportion, (as we saw in the year 1840). This process is

certainly taking place in 1981, as shown in the Appendix to Chapter 1. Thus,

ínteracÈíon netr^rorks línk spheres in the extended context with fields and

frames, and, through these networks, informatíon passes from one level of

emergence to another. !üithin a díverse extended colrÈext there may be several

channels of coumunication on Art Policy and the allocation of resources Ëo

Evans-Pritchard, E.E. f971.

Chapter 3. pp. 108-1I0.

ibid.r12

The Nuer. Oxford: Clarendon Press.
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the Arts. The conterit of the extended context, and its structural

arrangemen! around the paradigm, influences the frequency of occurrence

and the hierarchical orderíng of performances.

Fi elds

I^lithin the extended context are tf ields', for example, musical 'fields'.

'Fieldr is defined in terms of structure, that is, a 'fíeldr is a bounded

social institution. The boundary of the field structure is usually easíly

seen, but the net\7orks that link fields to the extended context and to the

frame are harder to pinpoint as they are more dynamíc. Networks link

fields with each other. So, as M. Swartz says, "a field is composed of the

actors directly ínvolved in the process being studied."l and in this case

r^re are concerned with the process of choice in music for performance.

Fields tend to be hierarchically arranged according to the degree of struct-

ural distance between them and the root paradigrn. Thus, fields support and

enclose parÈicular categoríes of musical pçogessionalísm, styles of perform-

ance, and routes to social rnobility. Fields such as uníversities and

colleges wliich support Anglo-music receive more funds than fields such as

ethnic institutions whose music does not conform to Ëhe rooL paradigm.

A social institution is a visibly bounded social structure. This is what I

term a field. The síze of the field may range from bureaucracy (a set of

fields closely related by cross-cuttíng neÈworks running bet!ùeen them), to

a small society. Fields have physical and social structure, but the physical

size (in terms of the accommodating buildíng), ís not necessarily an indic-

atíon of the fieldrs social size. For example, Èhe Musiciansr Union has a

small office, but great socíal influence.

1 Swartz, 11.J. 1969. Local-level Politics: Soci.al and Cultural Perspectlves.

London: London University Press. p. 6.
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Fields of Force

Capítal, cultural and social resources are drawn from the extended

context to individual music fields. There are t\^ro major ways in which

forces act. Firstly, persons with power in the extended context recur

ín the leaclership hierarchies of particular fields. They can then

ínfluence the flow of resources from one level of the híerarchy to

another. Secondly, communication networks across extended context/f.ie1.d

boundaries al1ow directives to pass from the extended context Ëo Govern-

ment bureaucracy whose members Ehen carry out the funding prografilmes.

The boun<laries of the fields expand according to their abilíty to increase

the flow of funds from the extended conËext; or contracË because the flow

of funds from Èhe extended contexË has been reduced. An índication of

field hierarchy with regard to the Government allocation of resources can

be seen in the Appendix to Chapter l, which shows Government spending on

various musical fields.

Another hypothesis can now be generated: that is, there are symbolic force

fields r¿hich support the flow of resources to particular fields. Synbolic

force fields are organized hierarchically in relation to the root paradigm

ín the extended context. SecÈíonIV of this thesis elaborates on this idea.

l{hether one discusses the allocation of capital, cultural, or social resources,

one must note the over-arching power structure consisting of the Establish-

ment and the Elite sectors of society ln communicatíon with Èhe Government.

The degree of interacÈÍon between fields is an indic:ation of the force

between them. For example, fields such as taverns which support tpopt, jazz

and folk musÍc have networks of interaction between Èhem, as do various

educational ínstitutions.
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An Appraisal of the Terms tArenat and tFieldt

Ilaving discussed the definition of two of the 'nested conceptsr as they

are used in this thesj-s, ít is necessary to make some coÍlment upon those

concepts in fformal theoryt which are similar. In other words, how have

other people defined such concepts? Firstly, I refer to V. Turner's usage

of the terms tfieldt, tarenar, and tsocíal dramasr, ín Dramas Fields and

.L

Metaphors. In this text Turner says, " t fields' are the abstracË cultural

domains where paradigms are formulated, established, and come into con-

flicÈ."1 On the other hand, "'arenas' are the concrete settings in which

paradigns become transformed into metaphors and syrnbols."2 And, fínally,

"tsocial dramas' represent the phased Process of their contestaÈion."3

In my thesis the concept of 'arenar has not been used owing to the several

conflicting definitions it has been given. My use of the term fframer most

nearly corresponds with tarenat. The term rextended contexÈt has been used

to describe the tabsÈractt cultural area where paradigms emerge as Social

Images; although my use of rextended contextt includes a definable

symbolic focus.

I^Ihilst 'extended context' refers to "the abstracÈ cultural domains"4, ít

must also include the practical, everyday aspects of socíety. There are

three further areas of clarification. First.ly, tcul-Ëurer and rsoeietyt are

disÈinguished and the root paradign consisting of the model ideology and

culture is seen to occur in a wíder socíety. Secondly, there are exËended

context networks which cross-cut spheres of social activiÈy. Through these

networks interaction wi-ll influence the definition of musical activitíes.

Thirdly, as mentioned before, rnre are dealing not only with an abstract

context but a context which can be shown to operate in pracEice.

* l-4 Turner, V. 1975.

UnÍversity Press.

Dramas, Fields and lvtetaphors . London: Cornell
p. 17.
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the actors directly involved i-n the

the way in whích the concept of tforce

1abel the process of interaction between

specific definiÈion of being the bounded social strucËure such as an

institutj-on. The term 'force fieldt then describes the process, (as

dístinct from Ëhe structure), whereby resources are allocated to various

musical fields according to criteria established in the networks of the

extended context.

)lç ?k

M.J. Sr¿artz

'field' . ( "A

in Local-level Politics, refers to Turnerts use of Ëhe term

field is composed of

process being

field' is used here, that is, to

the field and the extended context. The value of describíng I field t as a

bounded instÍtutional structure líes in the fact that one ean then look at

the way ín which fields expand and contract, due to the success rate of

network ínteraction across structur:al boundaries. The competiËion between

different fields for Government resources is a case irr point. Field struct-

ure, then, gives "a predetermined basic outcome .of that activity'r3 b.írrg

analyzed. Swartz also d.iscusses "social StrucÈure and Arena."4 Here, my

aim is to point out some of the ambiguitíes in Swartzrs argument. In order

to do this, I begin with the following quotation:-

"Despite the insistence that the studg of poLitics

not be bounded bg particuLar structures, there is

no attempt to deng the significance of structuraL

commitments in poTitical processes. These processes

?t 1 Turner, V. 1975. Drama, Fields and Metaphors. London: Cornell

studied. "2) This is

University Press. p. 17.
tt* 2-4 Swartz, M.J. (Ed.). 1969. Local-level Politics: Social

Perspectives. London: London Uníversity Press. p. 8.

and Cultural
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do cross structural- boundaties ... and täe

strucl:llres concerned maq be changing, but

the fact remains that actors ate affected in

their poTiticaT activitq bg their commitments

in the rel-ationships theq maintain to

understand this political activitr¡ the structures

extant at aLL the various phases in the ptocesses'

deveTopments must be considered.."l

This seems to me to be an unclear statement. Having insisted that t'the

study of po1ítics not be bounded by particular sEructures"r2 Swartz adds,

t'processes do cross structural boundaries and the structures concerned may

â

be changed.tt' As they have been presenÈed, these comments do not make

logical sense. How can one tell which processes are crossing what boundaries

if the boundaries are.not acknowledged in the first place? One needs a

clearer separation of structure, process and interaction than is given ín

this particular discussion. Indeed, Èhe final part of the quotation contra-

dicts the first part. Contrast the comment that, "... the study of politics

not be bounded by particular structuresr',4 wíthr. "to undersËand .,. political

activity the structures extant at all the various phases ... must be con-
q

sidered. "-

Swartz states that culture is not a ful1y integrated system"6 "" has been

Furthermore, the term tarenat

Swartz cítes Frederick Bailey (T957),

"i-nterchangeably" .7

shown in Chapters

has been defined in many varying r^rays.

who uses the terms tarenat and rfíeldt

I and 2 of this Section.

1-6 Swartz, M.J.

PerspectÍves.

ibid. p. 12.

Manchester.

7

(Ed.) . 1969. Local-level Politics: Soci-al and Cultural
London: London University Press. p. 8.

Economic Frontiers.Also, Bailey, F.G . 1957. Caste and
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However, the next point of difference occurs when Swartz ca77s t'rituals

I(the field)".' As wíll be shown, fields and rituals are distinct entiÈies

ín size, form and contenÈ, and level of emergence. Fields emerge on a

higher level than frames, and frames occur within fields. Again, there

is a further confusion in the argumenË dealing with Max Gluckmants argu-

ment. Swartz says, "The arena would consist of the individuals and groups

dirtr¡'lly involved with the processes in question."2 The easiest \,ray to

make suggestions about the ambiguiËy in Èhis statement is to re-write it in

the followlng way. The tarenar consisËs of indi-viduals and groups involved,

through networks, vüith the participants in the I field | . Persons in the

tarenat ray not be direcÈly ínvolved in the ffíeldt interaction, but they may

be involved in the process of resource allocation aÈ a higher level of emerg-

ence Èhan rfieldt. The alteratÍons in meaníng should now be indícated.

Persons in the arena are involved in the process, even i-f only indirectly,

and they may not be directly involved in the field or frame. Thís seems Ëo

clarify the argument.

This discussion of field and arena concludes with comments on Bruce l(apfererts

appraisal of the concepËs 'field'and'arena'.* He adds Eo SwarÈzts definí-

tion of arena by suggesting that "Resources withín an arena are continually

being organl-zed and structured in relation to each other ín consÈantly alter-

ing and perhaps new ways."3 He also argues that continual reinterpretation of

resource allocation in fields will have repercussions in the arena. I^Ihilst

I am ín agreement wiÈh the Interactionist approach to resource allocation,

I suggest l-hat Kapferer could have been clearer about the relationships dis-

cussed above. That is, he does not recogníse the díalectical ínteraction

between levels of emergence in soci¿rl interaction, process and sÈructure.

Furthermore, withi-n the extended context ít is useful to dístinguish between

L,2 Swartz, M.J. 1969. Local-level Politics: Social and Cultural
Perspect j-ves . London : London Uníversity Press. p. 12.

* 3 Kapferer, B . 1972. StraÈegy and Transaction in an African Factory.
Manchester University Press. p. I23,
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cultural and capital resources and their allocation. Granted that the

distribution of resources in Èhe extended conEext is structured, this

structuring w1ll affecE the allocatíon of resources to the field and

frame as we1l.

ISecondly, Kapferer distinguishes "perceptual and action fields" where

field refers to "the organization of the elements wiÈhin an arena into a

specific rel-ation Èo each cither."2 The concept of "percepËua1 fields"3

refers "to the particular Í-mage an indívidual or group has of the resources

in the arena relevanÈ to the achievemenË of particular ínterests. It also

includes some idea of the way these resources are likely Ëo be organized in

relatíon to each other."4 "The action field includes all these resources

and the int.erconnections between them which are acÈuated in the course of

social action."5 Now, I argue for a more simplífied approach. It seems thaÈ

percepÈion and action should be viewed as occurring within the one context,

whatever the level of emergence. Perceptlon and actlon occur within fíe1ds;

they are not themselves fÍelds. Also, one cannot descrí-be perceptíon or

action without reference to the creatíon and maintenance of social boundaríes.

An alternative to Kapferer's approach would be to refer to percepÈion and

action in terms of the negotiated outcome of ínËeractíon wíthin a field.

Thus, interaction consists of perception and action within the same context.

The, ínteraction of the contexÈ influences the sÈrucÈure, and vice versa.

One needs always Ëo consíder interactíon, process and structure together.

Then one can say thaË the process of resource distríbutíon takes place with

reference to social spheres, social structures such as insËituËional fields,

and frames. The added advantage of this approach is that fÍelds and symbolic

force fíelds can be distinguished.

1-5 Kapferer, B. L972. SËrategy and Transact.ion in an African Factory.
Manchester University Press. p. 123.
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I have already mentioned the importance of distinguishing between field

and frame. It is first within the form and content of thc framc that

change occurs - because it is there that the otganizaEíon of symbolic

specifics is at its greatest. The focussed ordering and reordering of

symbols gi-ves defíniEion to a situation. l,Iithin the frame one can begin

to discuss the operation of paradigm and social metaphor in signíficant

detail, and from this discussion comes the informatíon concerning the

construction of Social Images and the processes of Impression ManagemenË.

Frame

AfÈer fiulds, the next level of emergence is that of the 'frame'. This

concept is towards the micro end of the continuum described at the beginni-ng

of this chapter, and ín the Introduction. tFramer refers to the bounded

structure of parÈicular social situat.ions, such as rÍtuals and performances.

The rframet*ty take a number of steps to be created, as the definition of

a boundary depends on this initial focussing of behaviour. In the case of

streeÈ performances of musi-c, one can see the rframetbeing gradually set up

as the musicians prepare to play, attract attention by beginning to play, and

then gain an audience. This particular 'framef is delicate, owing to the

fact thaË the street musícians in Adelaide are conËrolled by rules governi-ng

the length of performance, which lj-e outside therframe'. That is, after

t!üenty minuÈes playing the muslcians must move on, leaving the audience

behind. A new frame is then set up at the next place of performance. Now,

rituals and performances are described and dístínguished.

The analysis of interaction and process within the frame should "be focussed

on the interactíon between the rules governing ritual procedrrre and the rul.es

of perfor*a.tc.."l This comment appeared. j-n an ¡rrtíc1e on Healing Rituals.

I Kapferer, B. 1976. Article - Entertainíns l)emons: comedv. InËeraction
and Meaning in a Sinhalese Healing Ritual. p. 26, Modern Ce lon Studi-es.
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IHealing Rituals have "rules of performance" within them. Here I

describe the other side of the coin: performances are not necessar:ily

rituals, although they may involve "rituals proced.rres"2 as well as

rules of performance. The following diagram summarizes my argument:-

The Distincti-on between Performances and Rituals Figure 3.3

Performances

I Rules of Performance

2 Ritual Procedures

Rituals
1 Ritual Procedures

2 Rules of Performance

The Frame

The diagram shows that rituals and performances have reversed orderíngs

of the príoríties of rules of performance and ritual procedures. In

rituals attenÈion is focussed around ritual procedures, and rules of

performance operate as vehicles for the ritualsr aims. In performarices

the focus falls on the ritual procedures which supporÈ the rules of perform-

ance. Both riÈuals and performances illustrate sets of influences ín Ëheir

interactj-on, process, and strucËure. But, whereas rituals have themes which

run all the way through, performances have no simílar continuity. The further

definítion of rrítualt used here is based on my interpretation of A. van

- * tct ?k)t?kGenneprs V. Turnerts, and B. Kapfererts""" writíngs on riÈuals.

Firstly' van Gennep argues that rituals have three phases: (1) ritual separ-

ation, (2) transit.ional or lirninal changes, and (3) reincorporar-ion, or

unifying reaggregation. These three phases constí.tute a "scheme"3 which

I,2 Kapferer, B. 1976. Article - Entertainíng Demons: Cornedy, Interaction
and MeaninÊ in a Sínhalese Healine RíÈual.

t3 van Gennep, A.

Turner, V.

Kapferer, B.

The Rites of Passage.

The Ritual Process.

ibid. P. 26

p. 26. Modern Ceylon Studies.
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describes the structure of rituals. In phase (l) symbolic meaning is

focussed around a statement of ritual themes, and the ritual frame is

created to separate the riÈual events from everyday ones surrounding

them. Phase (2) consists of a presentation of confli-cting Èhemes creat-

ing Eemporary ambiguity. However, at the end of (2) and leading into

phase (3) symbols are re-ordered into dominant or sub-dominant categories

according to the ritual focus. In this way ambiguíty is reduced.

Phase (3) emphasizes the ordering of dominant syrnbols in relatíon to the

originally stated themes. A ritual, ín the van Gennep sense, consists of

interrelated sequences of symbols separated in space and time by internal

ritual boundariesrfor example, around the three phases. However, thís

interpretation is static, and gives little fluidity to the creation of the

internal boundaries. It is a híghly structural argument with Èhe main

emphasis on sÈrucËure, as opposed to interaction or process.

Secondly, Turner has used the basic structure of the ritual as given by

van Gennep, buÈ has stressed the rítual processes which are aE work. He

has aimed to put more emphasis on the dynamic aspects rather than símply

the structural bones of the ritual

Tl-rirdly, Kapferer aims to emphasize the interactíon which occurs in a riÈual.

He proposes a less ordered approach, one which is more partícipant orientated.

The reason for this approach is that it should give increased understanding

of the dynamic processes of transformation in social experience.

Thus, I suggest that interaction, process and sEructure all operate to make

a ritual, and argue that each of the previous approaches has emphasízed one

aspect, but not the interrelaËions between all three themes. In this way

one can appreciate the advantages of all three approaches without losing

the specific benef itr; c,f each. For example, having def:íned structure, one
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can shor^r tl-re manipulation of symbols across Ínternal ri.tual boundaries,

and between the ritual and outside experiences. Through these Processes

the dynamics of interaction are defined.

tTransformaÈiver and tTranscendentalt Rituals

In order to develop my theory further, I distinguish between rtransformativel

and ttranscendentalt rituals. A ttranscendentalt ritual presents an

additional dirnension t.o everyday perspectives. Relígíous rituals may be

ttranscendentaf in that they present ari image of actj-on which should be

operational in everyday lífe, but which is not often attained because iÈ is

highly idealístic. Also because this image is on a higher plane, such ideals

and belíefs are not always seen to be in conflict with everyday definitions

of events.

tReifyingr rituals are those ín which the domj-nant socí-ally constructed

paradigm is reinforced. It ís not. reinterpreted, but events are reinter-

preted in Ëerms of it. trühere religious riÈuals are associated wíth the

dominant paradigm Êhey are also reifying. If they are not, they may be

transformative.

'Tranformativer rituals involve change which takes place through inÈeracËion

emphasizing a social metaphor, rather than the root paradigm. They may,

alternatívely, emphasize the paradign of another society, as in the case of

migrant groups in Adelaide. My definition of ttransformativer ritual

involves not the reification of participant perspectives in relation to the

paradigm ímage, but the recognition of some alternative Social Image. That

is, Ëransformative rituals focus on themes which are not in accordance with

the socíal paradigm, nor with domínant symbolic themes in the framework of

tl'rought and acÈion. They suggest alternatíves which may be formulated in

social metaphor.
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'lransformatíve rituals express alternatives to the paradigm, some of

whi.ch are credible, and therefore capable of carrying change outside the

ritual frame so that trevoluËionr is the result. Furthermore, trans-

formative I ituals may involve both changes in the participants' perspec-

tive and in the perspective of the surrounding society. In transformative

rituals then,socíetal definitions change as well as participant perspectives.

Social metaphor opposition Ëo the paradigm often points to the relativity

of social definitions. Through social metaphor attention can be focussed

on social experiences whích unveil the shortcomings of the paradigm.

Sometimes oppositíon to the paradigm is conËrolled by a process of tscape-

goaÈingr deviants.

One should also make a dístinction bet\^reen the lirninality which occurs at

specific points of transit.ion in a riËual, and transformation which describes

processes occurring in the ritual as a whole. In a transformatíve rítual

the reversals which occur when sub-dominant symbols become domi-nant are sus-

tained and the sub-dominant meaníngs remain dominant. Further discussion of

the ways in which change takes place will occur in Èhe analysís of

t Sequences and Dimensions I , later in this chapÈer.

Performances

I have given a lengÈhy discussion of the meaning of a ritual in order to

distinguish performances clear:ly. A performance is distinct from a ritual

in form and content. Performances do not necessarily have three related

phases Lríth linked thematic continuity. üIhereas ín a riËual, one phase

cannot be interpreted without reference to the others, performances may

have distinct phases with no necessary relation between them. For example,

many musical performances consíst of a programme of pieces which are chosen

by the performers according to, for example, their historical period, ÈheÍr
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style of composition, the composers, their key and tonal variation.

Obviously, in such cases the degree of thematic integration is not the

same as in a ritual. However, some performances are rituals, They have

three phases and thematic continuity sustained by the arrangement of dom-

inant and sub-dominant symbols. The internal content and the surrounding

ritual practices of, for example, an Oratorío performance make it a ritual.

That is, the transitions between Ëhemes are carefully íntegrated in terms

of the central focus on particular themes and symbols. As mentioned above'

all rituals have rules of performance, and all performances have some ritual

procedures. Both have interacting processes and structures in the frame.

I¡Ihen musíc ís ritual one can follow the arrangemenÈ of symbols Ínto the

musi-c and lyrícs themselves; as an example, see the analysis of rElijaht

in SecÈion IV. Thus, the musical aspects become part of the surroundíng

organizalíon of symbols in society or, more particularly, Ín the frame.

The syrnbolic themes, are linked with social themes. The interpretatíon of

hierarchy amongst the symbols continues ínto the performance iËself.

Performance and Ceremony

Ì-inally, one must distinguish between musical performances and events in

which urusic occurs as part of the wi-der activitíes. rCeremoniest ínvolve

music in i.mportant ways but the focus of a ceremony may not be the musíc

but status confirmation. The emphasis is on the status passage, rather

than on the presentational aspects of the music. Ceremonies may have

musi-cal performances withi-n them to emphasize híghlíghts of the ceremony,

for example, fanfairs, or anthems. However, a Christmas ceremony of carols

is one case where music is an essential focus. In many ceremonies, though,

musíc is a vehicle for conveying a coded social message related to the

central focus.
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The performance, (as outlined in Chapter 3, Section II) now has forms

of anti-performance basecl on jt. So, tltere are events in which the

traditíonal performance, wiÈh the performers on the stage and the audience

seated in the auditorium, is changed. Examples will be given in Section IV.

Thus, musical events differ Ín the audience/performer or space/time patterns

of social relationships.

Symbols, Sequences and Dimensions

This is the lowest level of emergence in the Grounded Theory. In many ways

it is also the most significant, because it is at this level that one can

argue ín exact terms abouE the way in which symbolic meanings are defined

in relation to each other. Firstly, a tsequence'occurs within the frame.

It gives a sense of horizontal progression through space and Èime.

'Sequencet ís to frame what melody ís to musical compositi-on. On the other

axis is rdimensionr which describes events that are taking place at the

same time. These are related to the one overall socíal situation.

'Dimensionr is likened to the vertÍcal progression of hrr*orry.*

tSequences and dímensionsf together describe the relaËionships between symbols

which can then be seen in operaÈion on a higher level. Through sequences

and dímensions, syntagmatic and paradígmatíc relat.ionships't'* .o*" ínto being.

tr'lithin the framework given by sequences and dimensions, symbols can be seen

to receive definition as dominant or sub-domínant. One can see further the

progression of symbolic meaníngs as they are coded for particular perform-

ances. Once the detail of the symbolic meaníng has been established in the

sequences and dimensions, one can look at their meanings in the frame, fíe1d,

This term fdimensíont should not be confused r{ith dimensions which are

on planes other than the social ones, for they are transcendental.
Ji:t Levi-Strauss, C. I97 4 . (2nd Imp. )

and Nicholson. pp. 203-208.

The Savage Mind. J,ondon: lJeidenfelt
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and the extended context. In this way the meaning of particular symbols

can be traced through different social conÈexts to the extended context'

without there being gaps in the continuity of the sequences and dimensions.

It is the emphasís given to the progression of symbolíc meaníng through

different levels of social emergence which is significanË. At the end of

this theoretical argument I will demonstrate these ideas with reference to

paradigm and social metaphor which occur on all levels of emergence. But

first, I wish to show more clearly the \^/orkings of symbols, sequences and

dimensions.

The lowesË level of emergence consídered here consisËs of sequences and

dimensíons within the frame of a performance or a rj-Ëual. Now I define a

set of anaJyEical tools from tr'Iestern musical theory which can be employed

in the analysí.s of the symbolic structure and process present in the inter-

action of a performance. I refer to harmoníc analysís in which degrees of

the musical scale from 1-8 are defined:-

Tonic

Supertonic

Medíant

Sub-dominant

Dominant

Sub-medianË or
Super-dominant

Leadíng Note; Sub-Èonic

Octave

AssocíaEed with each of these scale steps is the typical chord built on

the scale noËes. Major scales are indicated with the tMt and minor ones

'!s Harvard Díctionary of Music. (2nd Edítion) (Revised and Enlarged)

M

m

m

M

M

m

I

2

3

4

5

6

d

M

7

8

I^Iilli Apel, Heinemann I Educational Books I Ltd . London . '197I. p. 754 .
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vüith 'm'. The leading note in the key of C Major is diminished, td',

that is, it is lowered by two semi-tones. However, ít is Ehe scale

labelling which is of particular interest, as these can be used in the

analysÍs of a ritual as a whole. I argue that symbolic processes influenc-

ing the structure of musical activities can be described using music theory,

and this symbolic analysis usíng the diatonic scale is followed by a des-

cription of the ordering of symbols r¿ithín the frame. Because a scale ís

a step by step arrangement of notes according to pítch, (that is, it is a

non-conLinuous structure), and because central to the concept of scale is

Èhe root toníc or tone, r^/e can apply this theory to social symbols such as

paradigm and social metaphor. As wíth symbols ín the social world, not all

notes ín the scale are of equal i.mportance, but all are related Èo a domin-

ant focus.

Structurally, the most important degrees of the scale are the tonic, dominant,

and sub-dominant, and these are best clarifíed with reference to the defini-

tion of each note step of the scale. The rtonicr is the key note and the

root of the sca1e. The second note, or rsupertonicr can become the root on

the ninth degree of the scale. The third note fs the 'mediantr, for it

mediates between the root and t.he rdomínantr. It has a role in the transitíon

from major to minor keys by beíng raised or lowered a semi-tone. Fourth

c<¡mes the f sub-domfnantr whl-ch 1s subordinate Eo Èhe rdominantr, The

'dominantt ís the fifth degree in both major and minor scales. The tdominant?

fifth therefore holds a very imporËant posítíon structurally, due to its

dominant role in both the harmony and melody of music. The sixth note

supports the rmedíantror the tdominantr, and is called the rsub-mediantr or

the'super-dominantt. The seventh note is thetleading noter and the fsub-

tonict. This note changes from major to minor scales. Finally, the eighth

note is the foctave', or the root note repeated an tocLave'higher.*

:k Harvard Dictionary of Music. (2nd Edítion) (Revised and Enlarged)

Booksrl.td. London. 197L. p. 754,llilli Apel, Hei-nemann rEducational
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Now, having outli-ned the meaning of scale terminology, the discussion

returns to the role of the dorninant fifth. Apart from its domlnant role

in harmony and melody there are several additional points to be noted.

In melodies, the fifth is second in importance only to the tonic ' or key

note. In harmony it rnay be more important as the rroott of the dominant

triad, (a chord). Thirdly, the dominant tríad resolves ínto the tonic triad -

the root. Other chords with dominant roles are the seventh and the ninth.

All others, apart from the root may become dominant as accidentals in

diatonic music.

If musical harmony and structuralist theory are considered together, the

melody is like the syntagmatic theme which runs t.hrough rítual sequences.

The harmony ís like the paradigmatic sËructure which is built on the vertícal

axis of a frame. Some of the irnpticatíons of this analogy are impora"rra ,ot

symbolic analysis, and wíll be menÈioned briefly. It is Èhe hierarchical

arrangement of themes according to scale labels v¡hich is of use in the

symbolíc analysis of interaction, process, and structure. Firstly, the tonic

can be viewed as the musical term for the paradigm of Anglo-conformíty, whíctr

is the key reference point for the arrangement o,f symbols. The dominanÈ

fifth is the paradigm for dominant culture, second only to the whole of Èhe

root paradigm in society. In terms of synÈagmatic analysis, the dominant

culture is second only Eo the root paradígm; but in terms of levels of

emergence, t.he dominant culEure with íts poliÈical and class implications

is symbolically more important in the paradigmatic, hierarchical arrangement

of themes.

At the highest level of emergence, that of the extended context, the domínant

symbols focus polj-tical activiEy, and influence the distribution of cultural

and capltal resources according to the root paradígm. As with Èhe musical
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dominant note, the dominant symbols resolve i-nto the root paradigm and

thereby support it. The sub-domj-nant fourth contains symbols which are

sub-dominant to the dominant, and it includes all symbolic fringe actívi-

ties such as avant-garde music and jazz. The third note mediates bet\^/een

the more Ímportant symbols and consisËs of symbols of communication

across sequences and dimensions. (See the 'Elíjah' analysis ín Sectíon IV).

The sixth is the sub-mediant or super-dominantr r¡hích either supports the

other mediatíng symbols, or consists of symbols which in a given context

become more important than the dominant symbols associated with the paradígm.

The case of the Experimental Art Foundation illustrates this. That is,, for

the duration of the frame alternaÈive perspectives become super-dominant.

This leaves the second, seventh, and the eighth stil1 to be discussed. The

second is the super-tonic, which refers to a social metaphor which could

possibly become sígnificant over and above the root paradigm, and thus be

formed into a new paradigm. The seventh is the leading note whích ís

responsible for changing the scale from a major to a minor key. It is called

the sub-Èonic; the sígnificance of this, for social theory, is that Èhe

alternative (root) paradigm is kept subverted. ,The eighth is structuraj-ly

signifícant in that ít marks the end of the scale and the repetition of the

root.

Thus, as in the analogy of music theory, the root paradigm with its associated

dominanË an<l sub-dominant symbols is structurally important. (Remember that

the sub-dominant symbols are defined ín relatíon to the dominanE ones).

Actually, to give fu1l scope to socíal change one must allow for change

through accídentals as well. These include sets of notes or symbol themes

t¿hich become dominant. In the scale analogy, chords seven and nine are

examples. The root is not included. The second, third, sixth, and eighth
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notes play roles which are supportive to the other notes in the scale.

In fact the eighth is a repetition of the root, and it thcrefore reaffirms

the key note on a different level of emergence.

A Summary of the Grounded Theory

Here then, rtre are dealíng with the problem of how the various social leve1s

make a social whole, and the answer lies in the ordering of symbols, which

ís most easily particularized wíthin the sequences and dimensions of a

frame. The concepts defined and distinguished are: rextended contextr,

rfieldt, tforce fíeldt, rframef and tsequences and dímensionsf. The con-

cept of rextended contextr refers Lo the wider politícal, economic and

social environmenE iu which musical activíties take p1ace. More particular-

ly, 'extended context' refers to those activities in the r¿ider context, which

impinge on musÍcal events. rFieldr refers to a more visibly bounded social

structure, such as musical instiÈutíons, or bureaucracy. trüithin such

institutions, decisions concerning the choice of music performed take place.

The relationshíp between the I extended context' and t fields I is that the

rfleldt occurs within the rexÈended contextf. rFieldt síze depends upon

the successful manipulation of resources in the rextended contextr, so as

to íncrease the flow of resources toward Art institutions and projects.

As has been shown, instit.uÉj-onal fíelds may be linked, or they may overlap.

There may be a I force t between fields which adds to the appearance of

resource control in the rextended conÈextr. This rforcef relates symbols

in different fields through inËeractíon, process and structural controls.

Ttre'framer consists of the boundary around Èhe performance itself, and the

symbolic otganízaEion of focusses to produce contextual themes. Although

the frame is different for ceremonies, ríËua1s, performances, and events,

one sti1l has the sense of progression from start to finish.
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I¡ina1ly, tlte tf ramet has tsequences and dimensionsr . I,Iithin and between

these, sy'mbols receive definition and are hierarchically arranged in

terms of dominance or sub-dominance. The definiti-on of notes according

to the musical theory of the scale can be applied to the ways in whích

symbols are arranged in actual social contexts, and to the discussion of

this arrangement in social theory. Having established the workings of

symbols at one level, one can then see whether this pattern is followed

on another level of emergence. Thus, symbols may be related to the para-

digm, or Ëo a socíal metaphor which makes some conment on the paradígm.

There are then, not only fields of force which channel eapiËal, social,

and cultural resources, but rsymbolícr forces which operate ín conjunction

with focuses at the various levels of emergence. The degree to r¿hich a

socía1 situation changes from a domínant to a sub-domínant focus illustrates

its capacity for transformation. Transformative processes tend to play on

the abÍlity of a frame to sustain a symbolic focus.

Thus, syrnbols gain specific meanings from the contexts in which they occur.

They focus action and thought when one of theír multifocal Èhemes is stressed.

Symbols tend to cluster to form sets of meanings. around dominant and sub-

dominant themes. One musË make a basic distínction between performance

conÈexts ín which the dominant symbols are also those of the extended

context, and Èhose in which the dominant symbols are not those of the para-

dígm in the extended context. In the second case the symbols form a social

metaphor. This distinction may be a símple one, but in terms of anËhropol-

ogical and sociologícal analysis, and for musicology too, the consequences

are far reaching.

Tltis distinction enables the anthropologist to refine his understanding of

levels of emergence, and the relationshíps between them, (Ín terms of the

definition of symbolic forces). Both historical ancl contemporary data can
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be analysed using this framework. One can then observe the linking of

themes between the different 1eve1s of emergence. In this way, a picÈure

or transformationof Impression Management -

of social themes, and thus

the creation, maintenance,

of Social Images, can be seen.

Case Illustrations of the Theory

Firstly, I give an íllustratÍon of the case in which the dominant symbols

of the performance are those of rhe extended context. These are called

reifying performances because they reinforce the dominant paradigm at all

social levels of emergence. In the light of accounts of the construction,

development, and present usage of the Festival Centre, one can suggest that

the processes involved are sufficiently focussed and stabilízed to allow

the theme of Anglo-conformity to emerge. Patronage of the Arts, by both

the Establishment and the Elite, can be seen, as can the instítutionalíz-

ation of the controlling Board and Trust of the Festival Centre, and the

hierarchy implicit ín the arrangemenÈ of performance and audience inter-

action.

How does the theme of Anglo-conformity influence the performance context?

It does so Èhrough the contínued dominance of symbols associated wíth the

paradigm. They are kept dominant Èhrough the symbolíc focus of a perform-

ance. Competing themes such as migrant ethnicity or class variatíons are

kept Ín check in these reifying performances. They become sub-dominant

sets of symbols. This ís Case A. By reíficaÈi-on I mean the repetition of

themes which structure a context ín dynarníc accordance with the central

paradigrn of the extended context. Through such processes of reification

the exi-sting system of symboli-c associations, and the distríbution of

resources can be legitimated.
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In the presence of many alternatives to a given system of resource

allocation, the Establishment can justify its choice of' for example,

music by showing the existing system to be best. It can do this by

juxtaposing alternative themes and identifying and aligning them with

symbols of disorder. The outcome is the repeated alignment of dominant

symbols with the dominant system of resource allocaÈion. Thus, in the

Festival Centre, dominant culture in the form of Establishment inter-

ventíon is aligned with dominant po\^rer sources ín the Government, educa-

Ëiona1 ínstitutions, and entrepreneurial activity. The artists themselves

have less po\^/er over the whole pattern of the social choice of Arts per-

formed.

Although social beliefs and the influences of the root paradigm are not

absolutes, symbolic devices may give them an appearance of being absolute.

AcÈually, paradigms are provisional, and ín the fírst place dependent upon

the particular contexts of interaction.

Case B concerns performances in which the dominant symbols are not those

which are domínant in the extended context. In this case the possí-ble

transformations take on a number of meanings which are distinct from the

result of reifying processes mentioned above. For example, members of the

Experímental Art Foundation may noÈ all supporÈ the fíeld, or extended

contexi-; and migrants may support theír own ethnic fíeld through some

performance frames, but otherwíse be subject to different fields which

are closer to the Anglo-paradigm. This ís because to move ínto a context in

which their ethnicity is sub-dominant, they must identify with the dominant

symbols and the paradígm. There are then many cross-cutting tíes, and people

contínually make choíces on "the basis of restricted information and limited
1perception.t'^ Thus, the exchanges occurring between levels of social

1 Garbett, K.G. 1970. rThe Analysis of Social SiÈuationsl
p. 224. (University of Manchester)

Man, Vol. 5,
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orgaîization are subject to imbalances. Such imbalances are produced at

the levels of both conceptualízation and action during the process of Ehe

situational selection of one focus. Symbols operate at the conceptual

level, but they also have implications in everyday action. There exists

a network of interactj-on between field and symbolic forces. Here I wish

to examine the extent of at1 such interdependencies and 'bifurcatíons' ,

at all levels of social contruction.

In Case B the dominant symbols in the performance are not those of the

extended context. However, some further sub-divisions can be made, in order

to clarify this area of possible social change. Here I deal with only three

rnajor sub-classes: metaphor, conceit, parody - and the orgenízaËion of

symbols in each of these examples.

The first example involves a díscussion of'metaphor'. I give an illustra-

tion of inversion or rtopsy-turvydom'. Every year 'The Folkloric Society of

South Australiar presents a concerÈ for the general public. In 1976 and

1977 these annual concerts were held at the Festival Theatre. The concerts

have several major features. Fírstly, many varied forms of ethnic music

and dance occur within the one cont.ext. Secondly, each ethnic group performs

within the musical frame set up for iËs presentation; and the beginning of

each frame is marked by the name of the country and the f7.ag of the ethnic

group presenting the item. Inlhen groups perform, applause and other forms of

audíence particÍ.pation come from spatially differenÈ parts of the audi-torium.

People are grouped accordíng to ethnic factor:s, and some performing groups

sit together amongst friends and relatives. This spontaneous self-groupíng

should be distinguished from the grouping imposed by outsiders, and by members

of other fielrls. Thirdly, migrants in this context form an overall group in

relation to Ëhe core of Anglo-conformity in the extended context. This uniÈy

i-s sustained despite variations wíthin and between ethnic groups. Fourthly,
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whilst tlrere is a shared fíeld of organization, that is, 'The Folkloric

Society of South Australia', povrer in the extended context lies in other

hands. There are, for example, many people with British names in posi-

tíons of power within the Government. rThe Folkloric Society' receives

funds from the GovernmenË, and therefore the Festival TrusÈ offers no

additional help in the form of subsidies. The extended context is

influenced by the Anglo-enclave, and therefore the themes of Greek, Italian,

and Russian ethnícity are in opposition to this power structure. Indeed,

the theme of specific migrant ethniciÈy is controlled by thís structure.

For example, whilst the dominanË theme in the performance ís migrant

ethnicity, further reference to Anglo-po\^/er ís symbolized by the context

of the I'estíval Theatre and the way it ís used. The Festival Theatre forms

the backdrop to these performances wíthin the frame.

From this brief performance analysi-s comes the ídea that the frame and its

sub-themes cannot be understood without the recognition of symbolic com-

plexes which operate on various levels of emergence. One can suflrmarize

the above points by suggesting thaÈ migrants perceive símilarity in dis-

sÍmilarity. They emphasize their group identity as migrants and deemphasize

their specific ethnic differences. This is also consístent with the wíshes

of the dominant group. Migrants balance internal opposítions and suspend

some of the mechanisms for further sub-group closure based on differences in

language, religion and cuscom.

This example constitutes a clear case of metaphor, for wíËhin the performance

frame as a whole there is a temporary reversal of symbolic dominance, so Ëhat

specific migrant ethnícjty becomes the focus. However, the context of the

performance and the definiti<¡n of migrants as a group is a focus framed in

relation to the paradigm. Therein lies the metaphor. To sunmarise then,
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[he spccifics of ethnicity are sub-themes which are controlled by the

definition of the grout) fmigrant t . These sub-themes emerge at a higher

structural level, in response to oppression from the dominant Anglo-

enclave.

The second example concerns tconceitt. IÈ is, by definition, an extreme

form of metaphor. It is an expression of social conflict. Some protest

groups make a political point by ignoring the obvious themes, and by

choosing far-fetched examples. Some Experimental Art Foundation performances

are lihe this - they have ardadaisticr quality of outlandish protest. An

Adelaide example of conceit occurred when tons of pebbles were off-loaded

on to the Art Gallery floor. This statement points to the incongruíty hetween

the Establishment and more experimental Art forms. The break between these

two spheres of percepÈíon can be Èermed rbifurcationr, which means that there

is a split in percepÈion so that the two views diverge. The Adelaide

Establishment, ín the form of the Adelaíde Club and Government representaÈion,

has significanÈ control over the Art Gallery.

The point of conceit in the above example is that the a vant-garde and

EsÈablishment alternatives to the defínition of culture are juxtaposed in

the one conËext. Symbolíc dominance is given to the avant-garde themes, which

by pointing to weaknesses in the traditional Art system, (symbolized by the

Art Gallery), gaín perspective. I¡ühilst Art works such as the pebbles are

congruous with the Jam Factory context and field, they are incongruous with

the Art Gallery context and field. Theír frames are quite different from

those of more traditional Art forms. A collection of pebbles ís not a T¡/ork

which ís contaíned within a picture frame and hung on a wall. Instead,

people can actually move Ínt<¡ the frame. They can pick up the pebbles and

ínspect them. A rconceitt, therefore, is an ambiguous statement, joke, or
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cartoon containing social críEicism which is not always recognized, or

recognizable. hlhilst a concei[ can be viewed by the Establishment as a

threat, avant-garde works are often supported by patrons or conservative

institutions, and in such hands any protest can be defused. The fact is

that avant-garde protests have few sources of power which will enable them

Èo act directly to change the dominant symbol system. They lack the

symbolic credibility, finances and organizational features necessary.

Now I present the third example, that of rparody', whi_ch like conceit

ridicules a rfalser conventíon, and at the same tíme makes suggestions for

an alternative. The rparodyr is more readily understood than the conceit,

and it has the credibility which can enable it.s influence on the existíng

system to be transformative. By rfalse conventionr I mean that the exísting

structure Ís dominant due to legitimating symbolíc processes and resource

manipulation by a few. However, some people see that what appears Èo be

objective may simply be shared subjectivity.

Often, a parody involves the use of a dominant symbol in a context which

íllustrates the absurdity of holding it supreme., ThaÈ is, the symbol appears

ín an'impropert context, according to the perspective of shared. subjectivity.

To íllustrate this point I refer to the first Italian Festival and Èo a

particular float of rspaghetti-eaters' which occurred in the opening parade.

The Festi-val was organízed around the theme of Italians and non-Italians

sharing an occasíon whích r^ras supported by both the Italian community and the

Government. It was opened by the Premier of South Australia and speeches

were made in English and lt¿rlian. As in the case of the migrant concert

reviewed as an example of metaphor, the specifics of ethnicity \¡/ere suspended

to allow participation by non-Italíans. Group closure was evident but 1t

\^tas not primary. In the case of the spaghetti-eaters, the joke was based on
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the popular stereotype of Italian people as consumers of spaghetti!

The Italians realized the universality of this stereotype, but in this

case they added their own Italian perspectíve to the interpretation, and

thus formed a parody. For example, the grand size of the spoons and forks

indícated that the Italians r^rere commenting on the stereotype and holding

iÈ up for social comment. Anyone could see that at this festival there

was much more to Italian life than spaghetti! mlit"t some non-Italians

evidently accepted the stereotype aÈ face value, many Italians and non-

Italians were able to see iÈs superficíality.

Conclusion

The followíng list summarises the conclusions drawn:-

Case A The dominant symbols of performance are those of

the extended context. They accord with the paradigm

and reinforce it. These are therefore called 'reify-

ing performances. t

Case B The dominant syrnbols of performance are not those of

the extended context. They do roa """o.d with the

paradigm at the lowest leve1 of emergence.

Examples are: 1. Metaphor.

2. Conceit.

3. Parody.

At t-his point some of the extensíve applicatíons of Grounded Theory can be

seen. This last discussion has been only an introduction, and further

illustratÍons and irnplícations of the theory are developed in Sectíons IV

and V.
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One can see from the above examples that paradigm and social metaphor

occur in the same contexts, but their different, (although related),

processes remain distinct. Also the definition of a situatíon depends

on the interaction between space and time; sequence and dimension;

paradigm and social metaphor; paradÍgmatic and syntagmatic processes;

melody and harmony. This gives an integrated, overall theoretícal view

of interrelated themes, but Èhe specific definition of such themes musÈ

always first be given in terms of sequences and dimensions, and frames.

TransformaÈions take place as indicaÈed ín Sections IV and V. The point

is that wi-thout Èhe recognition of interrelated levels of emergence, no

clear índication of the shape of social transformations, or reÍfications

can be obtained.



SECTION IV

'FRAI',IES OF INTERACTION I



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
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In the Introduction to this thesis I spoke of the creation of a theory

which is based on empirical data, that is, Grounded Theory. Then, in

Section III I gave an account of the theory which gre\^r out of my field

work. The theory developed from an overall understanding of the ways

in which particular performances worked, and how they were related to

one another. In this way a system of thought which followed logically

from empirlcal data was constructed. This theory correlates a large

number of síngle observation"n rrrd to that extent it contains 'truth' .

However, one must always note that rtrutht as \n/e knor¿ iÈ is largely

subjective, and founded on an incomplete understanding of social experience.

Symbol, Paradigm. Social Metaphor and Social Image

"A theorq is a compLicated piece of machinerg ¡

it onlq needs the dispJacement of one unit or

part to make it go t.lrong, or faLl- to pieces."I

I¡lith this quotation ín mind it is my aim to convey Èo the reader an under-

standing of the relationship between the different units of my Grounded

theory: symbol, paradígm, social metaphor and Social Image.

Let us begin at the micro-level or perspectíve with indivídual symbols.

A symbol such as a crorrrì or a cross has a variety of meanings depending

on the further definitions of shape and colour, and the focal context of

the symboJ,. The context will st.ress some aspects of a given symbol and

let others pass almost unnoticed. The stress ¡¿ill make Èhe selectÍon of

meaning specífic and presentational.

An indirect reference to Einstef-n, A.

The Special and the General Theory.

1979. Reprint. Relativity:-
Translation by Lawson, R.W.

London:

I Read, H
p. 266.

Methuen and Co. Ltd. p. I23

. 1931. The Meanins of Art. London: Faber and Faber, 1977 reprint
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Now, place that one symbol in the context of a cluster of other symbols,

each having one aspect of its multifocality stressed, and one then has

an abstracË picture. For example, place a cross with the Nazi flag,

propaganda, and war slogans and you have one social picture - recognizable,

but requiring more particular social definition. Alternatively, place a

cross with a goblet of wine and some bread in the context of church worship,

and you hlve rCommuníon' assocíated with the Last Supper before the

CrucifícÈíon of the Christ figure. Symbols may condense meaning, but they

are also capable of extensive elaborations of a theme, when combined with

other selected symbols. Here then we have two very different, (but noÈ

entírely unrelated) pictures in which the cross symbol is used. The first

shows that the sacrifice of human beings by each other continues. The

second stresses the finality of the act of crucifiction, signifying a

possible end to the scapegoat.ing of people, (as in the sacrÍfice of social

deviants).

Inlithin each of Ëhe two examples Èhere exíst coded messages abouÈ beliefs

and social behaviour. One thus has a system of sanctifying i-deas, and

a means of Impression Management whereby further human action can be

influenced. However, the links between value codes, and actions are noÈ

always clear - dístortions occur. Therefore peoplets actions inevítably

vary from what they belíeve they should do, (as expressed ín their attítudes).

Paradigm

A paradigm is a dominant set of tradiÈional symbols sanctífíed by objecti-

fication. In thís 'sacredr form i-t can become a traditional blue-prínt

of society and culture. The paradigm of Anglo-conformity in Adelaide is

one example. It is a cluster of symbols which are dominant in socieËy and

culture - dominant, in the sense that they receíve prioriÈy when ít comes
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to the dÍstribution of capítal and cultural resources from the political

fields of power.

Social Metaphor

A subdominant set of symbols juxtaposed to the accepted pattern or

paradigm, is termed a social metaphor. To legitimate a change, a group

of people may claim to have a more correct interpretation of tradítional

values and codes of action. In Èhiu way they justify their variatÍon from

current tradiÈional interpretations.

Change is made possible by Ëhe reinterpretatíorr of focus to emphasise

differeLrt aspects. of the same s¡rmbols, or a different set of symbols

altogether. For example, war musíc may stress either Duty or Sacrífice,

according to its conÈext.tk

Social Image

A Social Image develops from íts concept,ion at the micro-level of society.

However, I¡/e can also see its exístence aË Ëhe macro-level . To look from

either direction is valid, but only the víew frgm the micro-level gíves a

detailed step-by-step account of how soci-ety and culture gain their defini--

ti-on from the arrangement of symbols. Images in everyday life and Art

c.onsist of symbols in various socíally orchestrated combinatíons.

In the Introductíon I also spoke of three dimensions of space, a fourth of

time, and a fifth of society. I now wish to contínue with the theory by

showing exactly how these dímensions operate in partícular case studies.

For, historical examples and contemporary data, r¡hether they are viewed

in terms of theÍr analysís or their synthesí-s, both add to our understanding

of culture and society.

* See SecÈion II, Chapter 4.
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Interaction Process and Structure

Interactíon

Symbols can be seen at work 1n communication or interaction between

people. People group symbols to form attitudes - thi-s is the basis of

language. There are at Ehe level of attitudes both discursive and

presentational combinations of symbols. Discursive symbols are open to

reinÈerpretation, or at leasË discusslon. Presentational s)rmbols are

much less open to reinterpretation or díscussíon in everyday contexts.

That is, in this second case the symbols are much narrorirer in meaning,

and can thus be controlled more easily.

I have said that where people do not relate the level of values to everyday

attitudes and actions, inconsistencies between them will occur. Thus, Ëo

understand the whole of socieÈy, one must look at each of the levels of

emergence wlth reference to interaction both withín and beÈween Ëhem.

Process

In human relationships process as well as interacÈion is a vital element.

Process adds dynamísm to the analysís of human relationships. It gíves

i-nteracÈion a sense of progression within a frame or historical context.

ProgressÍon and duration link the horizontal and vertical axes of, for

example' space and time, or melody and harmony. hliÈhouÈ them the sense

of change present ín paradigm and social metaphor, and the sense of

rmpression Management necessary for a social rmage to be created and

maíntained cannot be fully 
"pi.."i.t.a.
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Structure

Structure Ís a relat'ively concrete form of human relaÈionship. It is the

mechanísm capable of giving shape to interaction. Process can and does

cross-cut boundaries, but it tends Èo move withín structural limits.

The RelatÍonships between InteractÍon. Process and Structure. Ethnoeraphic
Examples, and the rNested Conceptst'of Grounded Theorv

Interaction, process and structure are themes whích run through the ethno-

graphic accounts, and occur on all levels of the nested hierarchy. They

describe the shaping of the socíal world - of the extended context, fie1d,

frame and sequence and dimensions. These are key themes, âny one of which

by itself gi-ves an inadequate description or analysis of social events.

Structure defines the boundaries by whÍch we identify each level of

emergence. Process describes the dynamics of interaction whích occurs

within structures, or across Ëhelr boundari.es. Interaction ís communication,

and ís therefore a basic social element.

The idea of Inested conceptsr creates a theory capable of accounting for the

pathways which information follows in a socíety of culture. i'Ie need to view

Ehe whole Social Image in terms of the relatíonships between levels of

emergence.

Thus my aim is to trace the development of social and cultural focusses, by

an examination of the dominant or sub-dominant symbols in sequences and

dimensions, frames, fields, and the extended context. To creaÈe a Social

Image such as a paradigm, the symbol focus must pass through a number of

levels of emergence, so that it becomes a consistently recurring theme on

all social Ievels. trIe can vier¿ this process by using the Grounded Theory

suggesÈed here.
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How does one trace the symbolíc focus through all the levels of

emergence? Hístorical accounts of music in Adelaide enable one to

identify recurring symbols and to recognise these as varÍous levels of

emergence in the contemporary scene. one is then able to determíne

whether the focus of the culture or society is changing, by a consid-

eration of whether the traditional paradígm is reinforced or not. One

can also discover the opporÈunítíes for change created by social meÈaphor.

Symbols which recur on all levels of emergence first receive focus in

purticular sequences and dimensions of a performance. Dominant and sub-

dominant symbols are organized ín the frame, in order to emphasíse the

paradigm and to deemphasise social metaphor. To aid this process a

presentatíonal (narrowing) focus is created and discursive (wider)

meanings are controlled. (Sorne socíetíes have layers which are more

complicated than Adelaiders, whose hlstory has been relatively shorË.

For example, in rndonesía the layering is much more complex, but ít

can still be examÍned using this step-by-step Grounded Theory.)

Conclusions

This thesis contains both a sociology of music and a musicology of society.

The thesís structure involves a progression from a macro-level Social Image

as given by the historical and contemporary data, through Grounded Theory,

to the key micro-level appreciation of particular performances. Also the

sectíon headings of rsocial Imagesr, rRelatíona1 Spheres of Reference',
tRelational Fields of Referencet, tRelatj-onal Frames of Referencer, and.

'Impression Managementr correspond to the dífferent. levels of emergence,

or the fnested conceptsr discussed.
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I now proceed to the Case Studies, whích were the actual starting

polnt of my research. Together the Case Studies lead to a htghly

consistent set of research results, which confirm the social patÈerns

of symbol orderings on various levels of emergence, and which show the

development of paradlgm and social metaphor. rt was thls consistency

thaÈ made it possible to construct the Grounded Theory.
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Promenade Concer

The Christmas Festival tCarols by Candlelightr provides an interestíng

Case Study for a number of quite specffic reasons. rCarols by Candlelightl

is especially significant in the context of this thesis, because it

involves the presenEation of a varieÈy of musical styles not usually found

in the one conÈext. This performance has Èaken place annually since 1944,

with the exception of 1979 when unusually heavy rain damaged the stage and

ruraclrinery.

rCarols by Candlelightt has many of the characteristics of the earlier

traditional promenade concerts at whích bands or choirs presented musíc

in the open air. In addition we have an overlay of radio programming, as

Èhis concert is directly broadcast. Finallf,(lolutar musíc is included

to involve a wider and to boost the commercial radio ratings.

lühilst this Festival does not follow the general trend towards more special-

ized and diversÍfied performance contexts, (discussed in Section II) the
f _ \
[_large audience is an indication of its social sÍgnifÍcance./ Apart from

public events such as those of Anzac Day, John Màrtinsr Pageant, or football

match Finals, 'Carols by Candlelightt draws one of the largest audiences

seen during the year. The size of the audíence varíes frorn 40rOO0 to 100,000

people, and ín L976 the erowd consisted of about 65,000 people.

The Festival requires a permanent CommitÈee which meets regularly to organize

the evenË. The Committee is required for the co-ordÍnation of the choirs

which form the massed choir, the charities for whom funds are raised, and

everything else necessary for the performance. The programming Í-s very

important as the performance goes on air 'liver. The allocatíon of time

for each sub-evenÈ is carefully planned and controlled.
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'Carols by Candlelightt is, then, an illustration of an informal open-

air style of performance being used for a large-scale communlty and

commercial enterprise. Both the descríption and analysÍs of this

promenade concert highlight the dístinctive arrangement of its form

and content. For example, despite the dÍfferenÈ styles represented,

the overall unity of the frame focus is maintaj-ned. Also, the separate

fíelds which to varying degrees overlap in the extended conEext are rarely

represented in the one frame. Finally, from Ëhís study one learns about

the ways in which social styles and different social hierarchies form part

of the overal"l social fabric, and hor¿ order is constructed across social

situations.

Concerning the programming of the Festival, Mr. Dick Moore said that:-

"The first meeting of the gear is hel-d in Februarg,

the second in Maq, and from then on reguJarlg for

the remainder of the gear. Meetings are heTd

about monthJg until- about November when theg are

stepped up to once per fortnight and then once per
I

week." -

Information concerning the sponsorship of the Festival ís contaÍned in

the Appendix to this chapter. Once again the role of the Establishment

can be seen, in the form of patronage by the City Council. The Chairman

of the organizing Committee of tCarols by Candlelightt gave the following

account of the origin of Èhis everit.

1 From an interview with Mr. D. Moore, 1976. Mr. Moore was Ëhe radio
Master of Ceremoni-es, Chai-rman on the organízing CourniËtee, and a

member of 5AD staff until his appointment to 'The Advertiserf.
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He said that:-

t'. . . it was begun because it seemed a veîg desirabTe

performance for AdeLaide, and a means of receiving

moneg for the AdeLaide Chil-dren's HospitaT. The

originaT decision was made bg a conference between

the CommerciaL Travel-l-ers' Assoc:iation and Radio 5AD,

in South Austral-ia În L975 'The Advertiser'

became a co-organizer in effect, although it had

been a verg important supporter from the beginning.

.., Countrv areas came into the picture about ten gears

after the Adel-aide performances began."l

During its early years, 'Carols by Candlelíghtt "had the patronage of

the Lord Mayors"2 and "the patronage of the Governor came later".3

DurÍng Èhe past ten years, the members of the otganizing Corrunittee have

remained fairly stable. Members of this Cornmittee meet duríng the year

to organize financial supporL, the hiring of artists and to establish the

format of the progranme. Sponsors of the festival have also remained

fairly stable Ín the last ten years, and represenEation by a military band,

a massed choir, and a school choj-r has remained unchanged ín the performance.

þni" concert provídes entertainment for varíous age groups and musical

tastes.) The performance is held on a Sunday eveníng, which indicates its/
earlier connections wiÈh local churches. Peopl.e used to go to church first

and then proceed to the festival in groups. llowever, thís aspect has now

weakened as the commercial aspect has expanded. Family involvement is sÈill

much in evidence, and the festivalrs ocation near the centre of the CityIr

1-3 From an ínterview wiÈh Mr. D. Moore, 1976.
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makes ít accessible to people from all metropolit"r, rr..") Country
,/

areas such as Mount Gambier, Kadina and Port Augusta have their o\¡/n

celebrations of 'Carols by Candlelightf.

The aim of the occasion as staÈed on the programme is:- t'For sick and

handicapped childrurr."l Also, the 30th performance r^ras said Eo be:-

"evidence of the esteem in which this Christmas

Festival- is heLd. In donating these prograrnmes

once again 'The Advertiser' warmlg supports a7l

that it stands for in oul^ coflrmunitg."2

So the communíty Chrístmas spirit ís emphasízed on the prograflrmes, and as

we shall see later, it is also emphasízed in t.he symbolism.

An Account of the 1976 fCarols bv Candlelieht' with reference
to Past and Future Performances

The 1976 Festi-val was held in the presence of "His Excellency the Governor

of South Australia, Sir Douglas Nicholls, 0.8.E."3 Other "invitations Èo

the offícial area r¡rere extended Èo representatives of the Adelaide City

Council, the South AusÈralian Government, Members of the Judicíary and

Members of the Consular Corps."4 Further ínvitations r¡rent to members of

the participating charíties and cívic identities."5

r12 From the rCarols by Candlelightt progrannme, I973.

'The Advertíser', 20th December 1976.3-5
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Iþg frygression of Programmed Events

tThe AdverÈisert programme det¿r1ls the following events:-

'tThe Band of the 4th lLil-itarg District
(Conductor - Lt. A.H. Head).

Combined Choir of more than 250 voices
(ChoraL Director - Lewis Dawe).

The Pembroke GirLs' Choir
(Conductor - CoLin Curtis).

The Corinthian Singers

Special Guest Artists:

StqJus Rock Group

Anna Al-l-wood (a 'middLe of the road' singer).

Irene Tirbutt (a popuJar Aria singer).

lûaster of Ceremonies:

Mr. Dick Moore

The full Programme for 'Carols by Candlelíghtt I976 is reproduced in

Figure 4.1, p. 303. A Plan of the performance area is given in Figure 4.2,

p. 3L2,

By about 8.00 p.m. many people had already arrived at Elder Park. Some

found places to sit on the grass, whilst others moved along the river

banks, hired river paddle boats, took refreshments, or went for a cruise

on the pleasure boat tPopeyet. (Otfrer members of the audience arrived
rralmost an hour and a half after the start of the performan".'l t Some of

these people formed part of the 71000 audience members who settled on the

opposite side of the river. In general,(rn" audiencers dress was casual
\

I 'The Advertisert, 20th December 1976.

zl See Figure 4. 1.
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Programme

fceturing:

THE BAND OF THE 4th MILITARY DISTRICT-CONdUCÍOr.'LiEUt. A. H. HEAd

CHORISTERS FROM THE ADEI.AIDE HARMONY CHOIR, THE CORINTHIAN SINGERS, THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST YOUTH CHOIR.
THE METROPOL¡TAN MALE VOICE CHOIR, THE PEMBROKE CHORAL SOCIETY, AND SENIOR BOYS OFTHE PEMBROKE SCHOOL CHOIR,

Choral Di¡ector: LEWIS DAWE

and

THE PEMBROKE GIRLS' CHOIR-CanducÌor: Colin Curtis

with special guests
,,SWLUS" ANNA ALLWOOD

and

IRENE TIRBUTT-Soprano
(Winner of 'The Adwrtiser" Aria Contest 1976)

Accompanisf.' JOHN HALL

Master of Ceremoníes-DICK MOORE

8.15 p.m.

1 . "Song of Australia' . ^ _!þeer (an. J. V. Petersl
THE COMBINED CHOIRS

2. "Good King Wenceslas" Traditional

9.1õ p.m.

9. "Marche Militaire" from "Algerian Suite"
BAND OF THE 4th MILITARY DISTRICT

10. "Christians, Awake l"
11. * * THE CORINTHIAN SINGERS *
12. "The First Nowell"

13. l'Achieved is the Glodous Work" from
"The Creation"

THE COMBINED CHOIRS

14. The Lord Mayor of Adelaide, Mr. J. J. Roche

15. "O Coma, All Ye Faithful"

16. * * * TRENETTRBUTT * *
17. "Away in a Manger" . .

18. "To Shepherds Fast Asleep"
THE COMBINED CHOIRS

19. "Haú I The Herald Angels Sing"

20. *** "swlus" **
21. "Silent Night" ..
22. "Hallelujah Chorus" fiom "Messiah"

23. "God Save the Oueen"

3. "O Little Town of Bethlehem"
"ln Dulci Jubilo"

PEMBRqKE GIRLS' CHOIR

Holst
a¡r. Holst

.S¿rnf-Saans

Wainwright
*

T¡aditìonal

Haydn

Oakley

*
Tnditional

Davis

Mendelssohn

*
Gruber

Handel

a¡r. Jacobs

4. "God rest you merry, Gentlemen" Traditional

5. * * * ANNAALLWOOD * * *

6. "While Shepherds Watched" Traditional

7. *** "STYLUS" ***

8. "Bandolero" .. Osser
BAND OF THE 4th MILITARY DISTRICT

IITTERVAL

Members of Boys' Brigade Australia will approach you with official

collection tins. Please assist our cause by donating generously.

It
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Flgure 4. I

Fron the Programe for
rCarols hy Candlelfghtr,
l9th Decemher 7976.
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and'The Advertiserr described the event as, "A shorts and T-shirt

affair on a \^rarm evening."I ) Itogranmes, candles for lighting and"/
refreshments r^/ere sold throughout the evening, although some people

brought their own candles and their own snacks.

Seating facilíties r¡rere provided in the f officíal area' where people

enÈered by invitation only. (See the Plan, Figure 4.2). Because of

this regulation, Ëhe movement of official guests vras more restricÈed.

On thej-r arrÍval, the bandsmen and choristers moved on to the stage by

passing along the margins of the official seating area. (tn. official"\
guests and performers were dressed more forrnally than members of the

aud:-ence 
)

Long f rocks r¿ere worn by the ladíes, the bandsmen \^/ore their

military dress uniforms, and members of the Pembroke School Choír wore

school uniforms. The other choristers r4rore their choral uníforms, and

the Master of Ceremoníes commented:

"We expect the men to wear whiùe shjrts and a bLack

bow tie if the weather is warm, with coats if it

is cooLer. Women are asked to wear Tong dresses o-r

skirts , but there is no tirm uniform."2

The Governor arrived in a black official car, and then walked to the front

row of the official seating area while the band played a few bars of tcod

Save the Queenr. (In 1976 this was no longer the official National Anthem

and its appropríateness to Èhís occasíon r¡ras due to the role of the

Governor as The Queents representative.) Duríng the anthem the choristers

stood, as did the official guests and some members of the wider audience.

1 rThe Advertiserr, 20th December 1976.

2 From an intervíew with Mr. D. Moore, L976.
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The following day 'The Advertiserr commented: "The crowd stood as

tcod Save the Queen'r^/as played, sat, and then stood agaín as tThe

Song of Australia' rr/as sung by the combined choir."l

After this second anthem everyone sits while the Master of Ceremonies

describes the setting of the performance and the weather to radio

listeners. A traditional carol follows, and this is sung by the choir

(who remain seated for all conununity carol singing) accompanied by the

band. Members of the audience join in the sínging of thís carol. In

1976 the audience singing rn/as not as audible as usual , because of the

depressed economic circumstances. Instead many people sat and listened.

This point r^7as also noËiced by ner¡rspaper reporters who commented that

t'The crowd rnras silent most of the night, preferring to listen and r^ratch

rather than sing."2

Pembroke Girlst Choir performed next. !ühtlst they stood to sing the resÈ

of the massed choir including the boys of the Pembroke School choír remained

seated. The Conductor stood at front centre of the stage, and conducted the

Choir which qras arranged in a block ín the centre of the massed choír. On

oÈher occasÍons r¿hen the Pembroke Girlst Choir joined v¡ith the massed choir

they sang under the directorship of the Choral Director, or the Condcutor

of the Band. lühen the performance had finished Ëhe audience applauded, and

the Master of Ceremonies introduced another Èraditional Chrístmas carol.

During this interlude he described the massed choir as "the backbone"3 of

the Festival. This role is reflected by the choir's posítioníng across the

back of the stage and its presencê through all performances, including the

rock music sequence.

I ,2 rlhe Advertiserr , 20th Decernber 1976.

From the commentary of the Master of Ceremonies.3
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After introduciug Anna Allwood the Master of Ceremonies leaves the

stage (as he does after each announcement) and Ehe singer is further

íntroduced by a change of lighting and a round of applause. Anna Allwood

sings two numbers: one from tJesus Christ Superstart, and the other

called rlt1l Never Pass thÍs l,rlay Againt. Her style is that of rmiddle of

the road popr. That is, she sings tpop' songs, but at a slo\'üer pace.

During her performance greater stage movement is made possible by the use

of a mobile microphone. The sequence ends wíth the singer bowing to

further audience applause.

Once again a traditíonal carol is sung, and, þ" oo. can see from the
\

programme, these carols are distributed throughout the whole evening's

entertainment, so as to form a traditional thread of Christmas themes with

which

The traditional carol is followed by the special act, tStylust, a Rock

group. The choristers and bandsmen stay in position at the back of the

stage, and the leff of the plaËform is lit to spoË-líght the popular Rock

group as they appear on stage. As usual, to increase the pace of the

performance, 'Stylust runs on stage and gains extra applause and whistlíng

from the younger members of Èhe audience. This style of entrance helps to

set the mood of this segment, and is a symbolic cue to the audience that a

new sub-frame is about. to begin. To make this point more clearly, consider

the effect of a choir running on stage. Apart. from the impracticalÍties of

thís approach it ís inappropriate in terms of the tradítional style of the

choral entríes - which are normally slow and orderly. The effect would at

leasË startle members of the audience r¿hose expectatíons would be confounded!
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The introduction of a rock group into the programmíng of 'Carols by

Candl.:J"ightf is a recent development, and each year the lighti-ng effects

and amplification are improved. Indeed for the rock sequences the

arnplification is turned up to capture audience attention. 'SËylust in

their usual 'gear' sing 'I l^Jant to Know !ühatf s Going Onr. The style of

singíng, drumming and guitar playíng ís quite distinct from the more

traditional style of the other events on the prograÍme.

Then follows the last event in the first part of the programme. As usual

it consísts of a segment featuring the Band. Suddenly one is entertained

by another completely different musical form of presentaEíon, which ín thís

case is semi-military in style. However, Èhe Band plays works which appeal

to a wider public, such as arrangements of rBandoleror featuring brass,

woodwind and percussion. The bandsmen's red uníforms provide a startling

contrast to Èhe tgeart of the tpopt singers.

The interval lasÈs for I21¿ mirrutes and it is timed by radio personnel.

fiin.ing this time there is increased movement amongst the audience, and
I

amongst the performers too. Some people go to ,buy refreshments, and

others stretch their legs cramped by sitting orL Ëhe grass) nt this poínt
/

candle light becomes apparent as daylight fades; and other lighting becomes

useful and aestheËically pleasing. VolunÈeer collectors \¡¡eave their way

among the crowd shaking Ëheir tíns so that they can be ídentífied easily in

the growing darkness. The bandsmen and choristers remain on stage as time

does noÈ permiÈ them to go far afield. They talk amongst themselves about.

the performance, the croü{rand their voices made hoarse by sínging to such

an extensive open-air audience. Official guests also chat amongst themselves

and move within the boundaries of the official area. Also during the inËer-

val the Governor is asked his opinion about the occasion, to which he
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replies,

people. rl

"Itm enjoying it. Itrs tremendous, just grand to see so many

I

Part Two began with radio station recognition, and with a favourable

commenL about the Bandts playing. The Master of Ceremonies then intro-

duced the second half of the programme with a piece written by Saint-Saens,

'Marche Militaire' from rAlgerian Suiter, played by the Band. This per-

formance was followed by participation in Èhe traditíonal hymn, tChristians,

A¡¿aker. This hymn emphasíses the religious aspect of the Festival, which

has been subdued by the more coflìmercial aspects.

The smaller,more specialised choir called the rCorinthían Singersr performed

next. This group of trained singers presented early English choral music

consisting of three pieces, including a l6Èh Century carol. The performance

Èakes place on the left side of the stage (from the audíencets view-point).

Their performance involves very little movement on stage, as they concen-

trate on vocal production rather than on dramatic movement - as was Èhe

case in the rock group sequence.

This ítem ís followed by a tradíÈional segment during which the Master of

Ceremonies asks members of the audience to hold lighted candles ín the air

so thaË the thousands of flickering lights can be clearly seen by everyone.

Members of the'radio audiencet are given a descríption of this sight.

Commenting on the event, tThe Adverti-serf critique reports, "As the sun

faded the first candles flickered, and from Ëhe top of the Festival Theatre

the huge crowd looked líke a patch-work quilt interwoven wiËh glow worms."2

!,2 tTlie Advertisert, 2Oth December 1976.
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Another traditional carol is sung, from the'Carols by Candlelightr book

of simple carol arrangements. The Choral Director then leads the massed

choir in a special sub-performance of f Achieved is the Glorious l,rlork'

fromtThe Creationrby Haydn. Here we have the excerpt of sacred musíc,

which I^Ias an important part of the first musíca1 performances in Adelaide.

Once again it indicates the Church tradition of Èhis model City. During

this segment the Choral Directorts contribuËion to Èhe evening is acknow-

ledged and The Harmony Choir's forthcoming 'Carols Níght' is advertísed.

During thís announcement the Lord Mayor of Adelaide has moved from the

official seating area on to the sËage to give hís Christmas message on

behalf of the Cíty Council and others involved in the organization or

support of the Festival. The Lord Mayor, (who is a member of the Establish-

ment group of familíes) says that rCarols by Candlelightt is a "family
I

night".' He also emphasises the Christian message of uníty and peace

among people on earth. He speaks too of the recognítíon of both the

traditional and commercíal aspects of ChrisÈmas. The speech i-s short, and

is followed by another Christmas carol.

The next special act \^tas given by the guest singer lrene Tirbutt r¡ho won

tThe Advertisert Aria Contest f.or I976. Because her voice was rather

strong and the style of her sínging somewhat formal, cerÈain youngsters

on either síde of the river humorously imitated the long vibrato notes all

through the performance - such acts \^rere audible on stage. Also at this

time some youths discovered that they could whistle to each other across

t.he river, and there I¡/ere sounds of calls and answers all around Ehe area.

rrene Tirbutt sang a bracket of songs which included the well known

favourite, tMaryrs Boy Chíldt.

1 From the Lord Mayorrs speech recorded during the programme, 1976.
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Two short segments then followed. The first r¡/as a traditional carol

sung by everyone, and the second was a special performance by Ehe

massed cl'roirs who sang 'To Shepherds Fast Asleepr by Davls. This was

probably one of the most lyrical pieces in the whole Festival, and to

emphasise the contrast Ít was directly followed by the r.ock group tStylust

who ran on stage to perform a longer segment of rock music. In fact ít

was rather longer than allowed for, and for thís reason the next carol

for audience participation r¡/as cut short by one verse. A carol is always

prograflmed at this point to a1lor¿ for the frequenË over-use of tírne by

Rock groups such as t Stylus t . In this way the allotted radi-o time for the

whole performance can be maÍntaíned. The second number in the sub-

performance of tStylusr features instrumental tbreakst in order to introduce

by name Èhe various rnembers of the group. Thus tStylust uses this perform-

ance to advertise their music to a wider audience. They were reasonably

successful in making utse of the fact that the hígher amplification level

also increases the volume of audience applause; nevertheless they could

still be said to haverrgot the loudesÈ applause".1 This came especially

from the younger members of the audience. Interestingly, rThe Advertiserr

refers to tstylust as a fSoul'group, but their music did not really

indicate this,

fsilent Night'is usually the last carol sung at tCarols by CandlelighËt,

and it is followed by the rHallelu¡ah chorus' from Handel's 'Messiah'.

This sacred chorus is one of the most popular parts of Èhe FesÈival each

year, and, although it Ís set as a special ítem to be sung by the massed

choir, many members of the audience join in the singing. originally this

chorus was included when the Symphony Orchestra and the Adelaide Philharm-

oníc Choir became involved ln the Festíval.*

I 'The Advertiserr, 2Qth December lgl6.
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Having announced Èhe performance of the tHallelu¡ah Cl-rorust the Master

of Ceremonies asks the audience to stand, as this was part of the

Ëraditíon associated with the music. The people do so in large numbers,

but some prefer to gaÈher their things ready to go home. Finally, 'God

Save the Queen 
t is introduced by a fanfare from the Band and sung in

full by choristers and audience. This marked the formal end of the

Festival and the Ùlaster of Ceremonies remínded the people about transport

facílities. Most of the people moved arÀray very quickly; however the

official party and the performers waÍted for the Governor to leave first.

An Analysis of 'Carols by Candlelightr stressing the Structural
Arrangement and the Progression of Events

The overriding feature of this performance ís its structural arrangement.

The(lroBrammed progression of sequences is organized so as to hold the

attenÈíon of an audience representing widely varying musical tastes). This

was achieved by varying the musical styles represented, and by distríbutíng

them throughouE the whole evening. The overall effect is of poËential dis-

conti-nuity, which i-s overcome by overlapping participation of the various

performers, and by the (u"" of a Master of Ceremonies who co-ordinates Èhe.\

changes from one style to another and who keeps the overall focus of the

perforrnance in peoplets mínds) An example of this overlapping participation

can be seen by the way in rf-,i.f, Èhe choir became involved Ín the Rock Music

by stamping their feet. I also refer to the domínant focus of the perform-

ance, which is the celebration of ChrisÈmas by participants sharíng an

evening I s entertainment together. ChrisÈmas conmunity spírit and good-will

is a key theme, which is indicated by the symbols used throughout the

performance. This theme is emphasized by the fact that the radío broadcast

is eo-ordínated wíth sÍmilar performances in other areas of the State, and

in other SÈates. The theme is also apparent in the purpose of the FestÍval,

which is to encourage Christmas givíng towards the less fortunate members

of the communiÈy.
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The Physícal SEructuring of the Performance

The physical structuring of the performance assists in the organisation

of large numbers of people. There are categories of both audience, and

performance members which can be seen in the physical layout shown in

Figure 4.2, 'Carols by Candlelight - Planf.

The r¿hole area is bounded by a force which has a lirníted number of entrances

through whÍch people pass, on presenÈíng their prograflmes. They can also

buy progranmes at these appointed entrances. However, as already noted, one

can listen to the musíc from Èhe opposíte side of the river and many people

do this. There is also a fenced offÍcial area of seating and a further

fenced one whích separates the stage area from the audience. Access to

the Festíval Complex is given Eo performers, but there too a system of

priority has been developed. This gi-ves guest soloists prioriÈy over group

performers, except for the Rock group which has its o\¡rut room in the Complex.

Official members of the audience are gíven access Èoo.

Secondly, the Military Band ín uniforrn is positioned on a separate side

stage. This Ís a convenient arrangement as the main stage would have been

overcrowded if the Band had been on it as well as the choir and other

soloists. Remember that throughout the whole performance the tradítíonal

massed choir remains at the back of the stage. In fronÈ of them to their

left is an area where the tpopt arËists seË up their ínstruments and ampli-

fication systems. The conduclors stand at fcentre frontt, except for the

Band leader who remains on the side stage. The Rock singers use all of the

front of the main stage, buÈ others líke the Corinthian SÍngers use only

stage right. Finally, this Christmas performance ís marked by two large

candles standing ei-ther side of the stage.
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Frames

Each sub-performance also has its own dlscrete frame which is íntroduced

and closed by the Master of Ceremoni-es. I¡lhere a conductor Ís involved

he is able to further focus audience attenËion before beginning work, by

a gesture of his arms. The Rock artists create their frame by running on

stage, increasing the arnplification and líghting effects, and using all

the available stage space to dance. Thus a frame is the boundary around

a sequence which focusses attentíon on the content of the frame. Each

frame begins and,ends with audience applause, except for the choral si.nging

wiÈh audience parÈicipation, which is closed by the Master of Cerernoníes.

Dress

The dress of performers illustraËes part of the process of erecÈing the

style of each frame. Many of the chorísters r^rear black and whiLe traditional

oratorio dress, members of the Pembroke School Choir r^rear school uniforms,

and members of the milíÈary .Band wear full dress uniform. On the other hand,

popular artists \^rear'gearr which tends Ëo reflect popular dress fashions

among young people. They wear jeans with bright satin or cotton shirts.

This colour also adds to the impression of rfastr style and pace.

The Official Area

The Mayor and the Governor are seated in the official area. The Mayor is

the figure head more traditionally associated with this event due to his

EsÈablishment involvenìents wiËh Èhe City Council. He also gives the trad-

ítional Christmas message. The Governor acting as the Queents representa-

tíve emphasises the Èraditional English origins of the FesÈival.
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Members of the audience who are not admitted into the offícial area

come early to the performance area to stake their claim to a good

viewing position with enough space Èo spread blankets on the ground,

and to arrange their group boundari-es. Some people who walk around

during the performance to take refreshments and to view the performance

from different angles must travel around already seat.ed groups.

Christmas bolism

There is much in the way of Christmas slrmbolisnr ín the musical lyrics of

the sequences in the progranme, and in the r¡rriÈten form of the prograflìrne

itself. Of these only a few will be considered here.

Light:

Líght is the predominant symbol as indicated by the title rCarols by

Candlelightr. Light shines in the darkness. Here it syrnbolises Christmas

celebration. Also light in the world is a symbol of creative energy and

spiritual enlightenment. The star symbolism which occurs in Christmas

accounts and in the carols emphasizes the struggle of the hurnan spirit

against the forces of darkness. In light man and God, heaven and earth

are uníted. Stars guíde travellers such as the hrise men who came to the

sËab1e in the story of the Nativity. They are also used to guide ships,

and metaphorically to guide the individual through life. Fíre, as in the

flame of a candle, is a cleansing and purifying symbol. rt is a symbol

and source of power and energy. Nature responds to Light to produce eco-

systems. That is, Light supporÈs life. Finally, colour and Light ínfluence

our impressions of the world around us.
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Music and Joy:

Apart from sight, sound influences our impressions of a performance.

hre depend on musical sounds and language for communication, without

which the society would not exist in Ëhe same form. Music is a vehicle

for expressing many feelings including in Ëhis performance context, Joy.

The'Hallelu¡ah Chorus' is primarily an expression of Joy. hle hear of

the rKing of Kingsr, a theme which links the religious aspects of the

Festival with the aspects of nationalism, and patriotism expressed by

the Government and Royal representation. Musíc and its Social Images

enable us to see at a glance a ttruthr which words can only transmit

more gradually. The paradigm of Anglo-conformiËy is seen at work in

this promenade concert. The Church of England and Methodist influences

are also clearly seen ín Establishment interests in the Festival.

Love:

Love is another Chrístmas theme, as índicated by the carol 'Away in a

Manger'. Charity ís an associated theme. All in all, a kind of fcommunitas'

(after V. Turner)" í" i.t. operation ín this social context, even though

status distinctíons are still kept. This is another reason why potentially

conflictÍng musical styles can appear in the one context. I^/e have, Ëhen, a

framework which supports the unity of the whole, and a Christmas ethíc which

gives further support, in the form of fGoodwillr.

Conclusions

rn this ethnography r have tried to show how the programne progresses

through various musj-ca1 styles, and through both traditional and commercial

forms of entertainment. It is unusual to see rock music and traditional

oratorio excerpts performed in the one context, together with a rnilitary

Turner, V. 1969.

Chícago: Aldine.
The Ritual Process: Structure and Anti-structure.
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band. The anthems add an air of traditíonalism to the whole evenË.

Even the accompaniment for traditíonal choral works is performed on

an electric piano used for rock shows. Normally this would sirnply

not be allor¿ed to happen.

The background traditional carol sínging is interrupted by the program-

ming of Èhe Christmas speech and performances using very dífferent

styles. For example, the use of strobe lighting for the rock sequences

changes a traditional concert stage, or band platform into a rock stage

or disco scene in a matter of seconds. Each act has its own symbols for

cueing its audience for the kinds of performance to follow. All such

techniques are means whereby images are created. However, each sub-

performance acknowledges the context of performing with other sub-perform-

ances wíth very different styles. The unity of the whole performance is

sustained by parÈicipation which crosses sub-performance frarnes.

!'inally one must note the juxtaposit.íoníng of the sequences in the perform-

ance whích are aimed at sustaíning each category of musical taste present

Ín the audience. The alternatíon of traditional, and tpopt works and the

deliberate choice of works which have the wídest audÍ-ence appeal make it

possible Èo sustain the attention of the whole audience throughout the

Festival. Tradition forms a constant backdrop for the performance of

'Carols by Candlelightr.
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Appendix

Sponsors of 'Carols by Candlelíghtr

The Lord Mayor, a member of Ehe Establishment on The Adelaide CiËy

Council and staff have been involved from the sEart. They provide

financial support, a venue and patronage. The glving of a Christmas

message by the Lord Mayor is a tradition which dates back to L944 and

the origínal fCarols by Candlelight'.

Other acknowledgements go to tThe Advertiserr, again with Establishrnent

members on its Board, Its members give publicity before and after Èhe

performance and they also design the prografitmes. üIhilst Mr. D. Moore

was early on employed by Radio 5AD he now works for 'The Advertiser'.

Cyclone K-M Products Pty. Ltd. provide the fences for the total performance

aîea, the offici-al seating area and the stage area.

The Authorízed Newsagentsr Assocíation for South Australia Ltd. help to

sel1 the progranìmes.

The Band Commander of the 4th Military Dístrict 'ís acknowledged for present-

íng the Band.

Mobil Oil Australia LËd. provi-des Air travel for any interstaEe artists,

and for those appearing ín country performances.

Of recent years the tCarols by Candlelightt lighting effect.s have become

more important, and thís servíce is provided by Oliver J. Nilsen and Co.

(s.4.) Lrd.

The Comnissioner of Police provides policemen for crowd and traffic control,

and St. Johnst Ambulance Brigade is involved ín providing medical servíce

to members of the audience.
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Adelaldefs Battalion of Boysr Brigade Australía provides collectors

and programme sellers.

Candles are provided by the S.A. Gas Co

Allansr Music (Australia) Ltd. provídes a piano.

Ansett Airlines of S.A. provide air travel for performers, too.

Harlock and Galli (S.4.) Pty. Ltd. Incorporated Insurance Brokers

provide al1 insurance requirements.

Other volunteers inelude the school choir, members of the massed choir

and Èhe Conductor.

One can see from Èhis list that the traditional businesses of South Australia

contribut.e to the Festival as part of advertising procedures. Thís aspect

of the Festival should not be overlooked. It is indeed a large FesÈival to

run efficiently, especially as radio timing is an imporËant requirement.



CHAPTER 3

'ELIJAHI PERFORMED
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Introductíon to a tMiddl-e Class Choírl

The history of concert life shows class and status interests at \¡lork.

We have seen ín Section II how there were peri-ods of musical developmenÈ

in Adelaide. I have díscussed the movement to\^Iards a speci-alization in

musical style and íts contexts. I^Ie have also looked aL the dífferentia-

tion of varíous alternative claíms to professionalism ín music. In

Section III we looked at the further instítutionalization and bureaucrat-

ization of music whích influenced the choice of music predominanE in

particular contexts. There is a close correlation between style of

performance and íts contexts. Thus, music presents an image of social

patterns which also influence other situations. And we can see the

boundaries for acceptable behaviour, that is, context-appropríate

behavi-our.

In this Case Study I do not aim to look at Establíshment or E1iËe music

groups, but at a Large middle class choir, whích has Establíshment patronage

and leadership from some professional musícians. The chapter on profession-

alism in music has emphasízed a distinction between the three parts of the

middle class. There are artisans, a lower middle class and a tmiddlel

middle class. The lower middle class aspires to become middle middle class,

and they in turn aspire to become upper middle class. The arËísans identify

r^rith the upper class, and Elite values and tastes in music. However, when

they are reminded from above of Ëheir lower sËatus, they set up their own

rcompetingr musical events.

The Choir now considered is an ramateurr one, that is, its members individ-

However to the Elite and theually receive no payment for their singing.

Establishment they are sometimes considered ramateurt in the sense of the
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Ínferiority of their performance qualÍty. In fact, this is not

necessarily true. Thie Choir has gained an audience of its own.

Historically, choirs have made more of a mark in general society Èhan

orchesÈras because, requiring less formal trainíng, they can draw in

a wider range of participants. Also, choral activities are social ones

in that choral sínging is a group activiËy raÈher than a more individ-

ualisÈic one. However because choirs lean towards traditional. Establish-

ment ideals they tend Èo direct social energy away from political protest

about their membersr status. The shared Ídeals are: firstly, self-

improvement through discíplined musical training; secondly, moral upright-

ness through the performance of religious works; and thirdly, rrespectab-

ility' as discussed in earlier chapters of this thesis. Finally, social

benevolence ís included in all Èhese ideals, as charity performances are

regularly given by this ChoÍr.

The Adelaide Harmony Choir has been the creation of Lewis Dawe and his

supportive c,horisters. rt. has provided enjoyment for many people, but,

despite its success the choir sti1l has the definltion of ramateurr;

and it has not received the same credit for good performances as

tprofessionalt Establishment choírs. Given the stabílity and local pop-

ularity of thÍs Choir, which has had many soloists performing j-n its ranks,

why has credit from Establishment/professíonal musical quarters been so

ungraciously given? The ansr^rer lies partly in class relatíonships. Because

it has been seen as middle class and 'amateurt, the Choir has not had the

same orchestral facilities as the AdelaÍde Philharmonic Choír, which has

been supported by the Australian Broadcasting Commíssíon, (although due to

Government cut-backs ín spendíng iÈ has now been disbanded, I97g). The

The Adelaide Harmony Choir
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following tvro quotations índicate the different nature of the

Philharmonic and Harmony Choirs as seen by the public in Adelaide.

These comrnents came from programmes prepared by members of each of

the respective Choirs. Firstly, the Philharmonic Choir:-

"On 5th ApriJ, f937 , eight singers, who had afreadg been cul-l-ed

from a much greater nunber of appTicants, assembTed in Adefaide

to begin the first rehearsaf of the Adel-aide PhiLharmonic Choir.

'|,'/el-f , what of it?' gou mag ask. 'In a citq which has aTwags

had its såare of good, competent choral- societies, what significance

js tåere in the beginning of get another one?, That wouLd be a

pertinent question deserving a considered answer, and, if qou wiJl

take the troubl-e to read what foLJ-ot¡ls, I think gou wi77 reaf ise that,

on that ApriT eveninq, something of real_ importance for the musicaf

popuLation of Adel-aide was happeninq.

You see , untiT that time choirs had performed, at more or -Zess reguJar

intervafs, most of the weLl--known and weLL-worn choraJ- masterpieces,

but no choir coul-d or woul-d take the financial- risk of presenting

modetn or Lesser known works. Therefore, in order to fil-L this notabl-e

gap in our musicaf Life, the AustraLian Broadcasting Commission took

an initiative and cafLed for applications from singers to join a choir,

which was to be known as the Adel-aid.e phil-harmonic choir, and whieh

then began to carrg out its task with the Late John Dempster as chorus

master.

Rehearsafs h/ere (and stiJL are) heLd each Mondag night, and, to begin

with, the A.B.c., which control-Led the choir, paid. members J0/6d per

quarter to cover traveLl-ing expenses.,,I

I The Srory of the Choir.
monic Choir, 1937-1952.

Clifford Harrop - Ch,airman, The Adelaide Philhar-
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The histt-¡ry of the Adelaide Harmony Choir was different. It developed

and began with a sma11 membership and \^/as an independent Choir which

had íts roots in church choirs.

"Founded bg its Conductor, Lewis Dawe, in l-947 , with an originaT

membership of eight, the choir has grown steadilg in numericaf

strength and musical abiTitg. Over the gears the Harmonq Choir

has assjsted to raise mang thousands of dofl-ars for various

churches and charities. fn addition to setventeen i¡terstate trips

the choir has aJ-so given manq concerts in counttg towns."I

I{hereas the Adelaide Philharmonic Choir had the support of the A.B.C., the

Adelaide Harmony Choir gained supporË through its patrons and audíences.

"Our first Patron was Mr. A.L. Dawe, foTTowed bgMr. Frank Cawthorne,

and Sir John PhiTips. lrfe regret that earl_g this qear we had to

record the death of Sir Geoffreg Reed who served with distinction

as Patron for manq gears. [lle have since been most fortunate to gain

the services of senator Gordon s. Davidson for this position and we

extend to him a warm wel-come."2

Mr. Frank Cawthorne ran a local music business, but also had assocíations

with the Conservatorium and Music Department at the University of Adelaide.

The class and professional claims of these two Choirs has caused conflict

amongst the audiences who paÈronise each choir. There was rivalry between

them. Thís was increased at times when the Philharmonic Choir gained access

to International conductors and performers who came out to work r¿ith the

Adelaide Symphony Orchestra. By contrast, the Harmony Choir has had more

stable leadership which is perhaps the major reason why it has outlasted

the other. It has also had family support.

lr2 Programme of 1971, Èhe 25th Anniversary year of the choír.
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Although 'fhe Harmony Choir first developed as a means of involving

the niddle classes in performance, the Choir has lost the visible aspect

of this rpoliticalr role. This has been partly due to the change in

stress from popular pieces to large-scale sacred works, as the Choír

grew írì numbers and was therefore able to divide into síx parts. An

example of dress indÍcates at one and the same time Èhe emulation of

Lhe upper classesondissociation with the lower classes. Inlhereas the

upper class including patrons would arrive formally dressed by car or

taxi, the middle class would come formally dressed but would use public

transport. The working class would use public transport and be less

formally dressed, by upper class standards.

Despite upper class patronage, leadership of the actual performance in

Èhis case was in the hands of the middle class. The close knit social

organization of this Choir all-owed its members Ëo express, in an otganized

r^/ay (especially at weekly Tuesday night rehearsals), disÈaste for the

modish sÈatus-seeking tendencies amongst the Elite. I'ormal rules of

behaviour regarding Choir uniforms and performance interaction \^rere. made,

and rules regarding attendance at practices r¡rere recorded but r^rere riot

formally or rigidly applied. AtÈendance at a performance without attend-

ance at practices was frowned upon.

The stability of behavioural- 'mores I is well illustrated by the recent

proposal by some of the younger members of the Choir to alter the uníform.

After some discussion aË committee meetings, it was decíded that the black

and white colour scheme should be retained, and that the only alteration

would be a change in the cut and fabric of the ladiest white blouses. In

fact this change \^Ias never made. Men were allowed to \^7ear coloured shírts

only at the most informal occasions, Recruitment for the Choír is carried
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out through local church choirs and church schools. In thís way new

life comes to the Choir, thus encouraging its continuation.

The Performance of tEliiahr

I begin this account of The Adelaide Harmony Choir performance of 'Elijah'

with a staËement about the aim of the performance. On Tuesday 19th April

1975, Mendelssohnts 'Elijah' was performed at the Kent Town Methodist

Church. This performance \^ras given in aid of the Christían Medical College

and Hospital at Vellore, in South India - as Èhe Adelaide l{armony Choir

performs for charity. The performance ís thus a non profit*making enter-

prise. The Choir is also closely associated with the Methodist and Baptist

churches, but iË does also perform for The Church of England. For these

reasons, and because the cost of findíng a venue for performance can be a

problem the Choir often performs in churches.

My airn in the analysis of this performance is to examine the ritual in

terms of the surrounding framework, and in terms of the framework of the

ritual itself. Although I examine audience and performer interaction, I

concentrate on the ordering of symbols withín the rítual context. The

symbolic analysis shows how dominant and sub-dominant themes are juxtaposed

in lhe sequences and dimensions of the frame, so that they form and maintain

a particular religious image. One can see how Ëhe religious imagery extends

from the internal structure of the work ítself into the social organization

of the performance as a r¿hole.

Already the reader will

a tritualr, and this is

organízalion which runs

wíth models of rituals,

have notíced that this performance is described as

because there is a continuity of themes and symbolic

throughout the entire performance. In accordance

this also has three parts, consisting of a focussing
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exposition; a development in which ambíguities and conflicts are sorted

according to the dominant focus stated i-n the first part; and a coda

or summarizíng conclusion, ín which the focus Ís reasserted in sunmary

form in the light of the second part. I now propose to show how the

symbols are juxtaposed, and how the performance operaÈes to reinforce

traditionally held religious beliefs and social values.

The Audience Composition

Having stated the performance aím from the view point of

my aim Ín the analysÍs of the performance, I turn to the

composition. Because this performance was gi-ven for the

Vellorer, there were members of this group who would not

Harmony Choir choral activities. Secondly, members of

Methodist Church attended this performance. Finally,

participants and

issue of audience

rFriends of

normally attend

the Kent Town

ticket sales were made

to the formal group

nificant numbers of

of rFriends of Vellorer; but even so there were sig-

fríends and familiespeople in the audience who were the

of the choristers and soloists.

The Ritual surrounding the performance of 'Elij ah'

Figure 4.3 shows in plan form the physical organization of this ritual

performance. One of the most notable aspects of the ritual surrounding

the performance was the traditional dress for Oratorio worn by choristers

and soloists. The choristerstuniform is black and whíte, and books were

covered in white material too. Because this performance was less formal

than some oratorio performances the soloists wore colour.

Secondly the audience and musicians had dífferent entrances. Members of

the audi-ence entered from the front of the church, whereas the musicians

entered from the back. So, immediately one is aware of the different and
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Fi ure 4.3
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some!ühat separate roles played by each group, The third point concerns

the temporary social organization of the performance. Before the per-

formance there v/as some informal chatter in the audience and performer

areas of assembly. During the performance the au.dience and performers

were clearly separated groups, who interacted by means of a common focus

on the music, its accompanying lyrics, and through the wider social

sítuation. The intermission was a point at which the frame of the

performance temporarily gave \¡ray to the frame surrounding it. This

breakdown from presentational'to discursive form occurred when the musíc

stopped and the soloists and choristers moved to their assembly area at

the back of the church. Some returned to the church for a short chat wíth

members of the audience. However, only a small degree of social inter-

action between audience and Choir members took place, due to the short

time-span of the interval, and the need to prepare for the second part of

the performance. After the performance members of both the performing

Choir and the audience met at the front of the church. This r^zas an

opportunity for more social interaction between these groups.

lr/hat has taken place then is a kínd of ritual separatíon according to onefs

social function in the performance. lrlithout Ëhis focus and clarification

of roles, the frame boundaries and ritual progression would be quite

different.

Now let us take a closer look at the ritual otganization with specific

reference to ritual separation. The solist playing 'Elijahf was positionecl

ín the church gallery above the Choir and the audience. In thís case the

separation signífíes Elijahts rsuperioriËyr or leadership role as a prophet

and mouth-píece of God, Also, this ritual separation reinforces the

significance of Elijahts separation in Part 2 of the text. trrle see that

prophets are distinct from priesÈs, in that the role of the latter ís more

institutionalÍzed.
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The trio of Angels sang from the gallery too. This episode consisted

of choristers who moved to the gallery during the music directly preced-

ing their chorus, and who then moved back to their chorus positi-ons

immediately afterwards. The three soloists were also separated in that

they sang from the pulpit, which f¡as in the centre of the Choir but above

it. The Choir sang around the pulpit, because of the problem of space

associated with the need to fit the Choir parts across the church so that

they could sing as a group. The soloísts \n/ere set above the choir and

audience, midway between the Youth, Elijah and the Angels. This structure

was acknowledged by the conductor to be "intentional"l and "very effective"2.

The organist was seated in the centre of the Choir, but once again this

was due to the positíon of the organ rather than to created ritual structure.

0f the c'ther parts the soprano r¡ho sang the part of the Youth stayed in the

Choir which was at the time singing the comnents rnade by 'The Peoplet.

trrle notice that the r¡romen only sang one chorus without Ëhe men, which was the

tChorus of Angelsr.

There is a further definition of performer/performance status in terms of

the structure surrounding the performance. On thís occasion the church

was used partly as a concert hall, as indicated by the fact that the

audience acknowledged the performers by applause. (By contrast, Easter

performances of tThe Passíont are not aþplauded even in a concert hall

set ting . )

hlhen the audience was seated for the start of the performance, the musicians

entered in order of their status with the lower status perform_ers entering

first. Thus, the internal hierarchy amongst the performers was displayed,

as follows: Firstly t-here were the choristers who entered from both sides

lr2 A direct quotatíon occurring at pracÈices for the performance.
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of the performance area and \,.rho stood to acknowledge the later arrival

of the three soloists and the organist. All stood for the major

soloist playing the role of Elijah. Finally, the conductor entered

and sílence fell as the applause died away and all attention became

focussed on the conductorts directing of the start of the music.

The soloist playing Elijah was the conductorts son and this was emphasized

by the fact that the conductor himself sang one sma1l part to give Elijah

his entrance. Conductors do not usually sing whilst conducting. Although

this interaction v¡as outside the normal ritual framework, the interaction

between father and son is consistent with the interaction between God and

Elijah suggested by this work. The Conductor marked the tlesser' formality

of this occasion (as compared with a performance of 'The passíon' at

Easter), by wearing a black velvet bor¿-tie instead of the tradítional white

shirt front and white neck tie. Regarding colour symbolism the colours

red, black and'¡,øhite surrounded the performance (red being the colour of

the communion cushions). These colours are i-dentified, respectively, with
sacrifice, death and purity.

A Di-scussion of the Lyrics of'Eliiah'

Part I The Thirst of the Land

I have called this part 'the thirst of the land' because thís heading

suggests the ritual concern with life giving forces necessary for the

physical survival of people. Firstly, ín this part Elijah staËes the problern

which is infertilíty in the land of Israel. This statement precedes the

overture, and gives the focus of the work. That is, "there shall not be

dew nor rain thes" y."r"."1 The problem of infertility is seen as a

I Mendelssohn, 1903. Ell-lah: An oratoric for soDrano . alto. tenor and
bass so1i, SATB. orchestra
(1903 Ed. )

and organ. Opus 70. London: Novello. p. 1
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punislìment invoked by Elijah, the prophet, because the people believed

in the prophets of Baal, (Baal \^/as a Pagan God). The following Overture

is tempestuous, turbulent and fast-moving. In this way the music sets

the tone for the following action.

The first Chorus represents the plight of the people, and in this and

following choruses the public opiníon contemporary to the setting of the

lyrics is expressed. However, the chorus is also used to focus, to

summarize, and to comment upon the action taking place. The people fear

destruction due to famine - the result of the god's displeasure. "The

harvest now is over, the summer days are gone, and yet no porüer cometh

I
to help us."' (Here the connection between winter and barrenness is given.)

But which Gods or God should be propitiated: The o1d Gods or the new God?

Thus, the problem (at one level) is infertility - its cause and its cure.

The implicit conflict is (at the second level) between Pagan polytheism

as represented by the prophets of Baa1, and'Christianr (i.e. Jewish) mono-

theism as represented by the prophet Elijah. The aim of this first part

of the work is then to show the íneffectiveness of animistic religions and

ceremonies, against the effectiveness of rChristianr worship. In respect

of the attempt in this rit.ual to incorporate naturalistic symbolism into

the tChristiant ritual, one can argue: (1) that animistic ceremonies have

an important social function; (2) that some fusion of Christian and non-

Christian beliefs takes place; and (3) that sorne naturalístic aspects of

the rituals are noÈ as distínct as they would first seem. For example,

the practice of sacrifíce rn/as taken over by rChristiansf at this time in

history.

I Mendelssohn, 1903

bass so1i, SATB,

Elijah: An oratorio for soprano, alto, tenor and

orchestra and organ. Opus 70. London: Novello. p. 6
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'the ììecitative Chrous reinforces the focus of this problem. That is,

"The deeps afford us no r^later; And the rivers are exhausted! The

suckling's tongue now cleaveth for thirst to his mouth: the infant

children ask for bread, and there ís no one breaketh it to feed them!"1

Now we have the theme of innocent suffering together wittr the possible

symbolism associated with t\nraterr. That is, because there is no t!üatert

(a purifying agent), the symbolic consequence taken up in the work is

that there is no 'purity'. The Recítative by Obediah contains the theme

of the ritual, restated. He tells of how the Israelites must "tr'orsake

your idols , return to God. "2 Inle learn that during this tr,¡ater shortage

crisis' the people return to the worship of the Gods they feel are most

like1y to give help - natural Gods concerned with the land and what grows

out of it. Then follows the Air in which there is a statement of faith

in the 'One God'. The Chorus of the people then follows in which they

reaffirm the curse which has fallen upon them. "IIis wraËh will pursue

us, till He destroy usr"3 and, "He is a jealous God; and He visiteth all

the fathers I sins on the children to the third and fourth generation of

them that hate Him."4 "Hís mercies on thousands fall - fall on all them

that love Him, and keep His commandments." 5

The above quotations are ful1 of tradi-tional interpretations and symbols

which create the Christ Image. They are ful1 of other traditions too:

for example, notice the tradition of the curse which falls on many genera-

tj-ons of kin (which is common in many societies), and the idea of a jealous

God (a belief also held by the Ancient Greeks and their Olympian Gods).

At this point in the ritual one can also see the conflict which is built

1 Mendelssohn, 1903. Elijah: An oratorío for soprano, alto. tenor and

bass so1i, SATB, orchestra and organ, London: Novello. p. 12.

24, 25,

25, 26.

2 ibid. 4

Opus 70.

ibid. ppp. L7.

p. 21.3 ibid. 5 ibid. pp
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ínto the

vengeful,

believer.

predates Christianity.

motivation for belief.

on behaviour channelling

one God.

folk conception of God, who is

depending on the status of man

This fear of vengeance by an

A second point

at once merciful and

as believer, or non-

angry God, or Gods also

ís that in it we

In this sense religíon acts as

people towards believing - in

have a strong

a social control

this case, in

Again in a Recitative we hear of an Angel who now appears in the form of

tprotector'. Elijah is singled ouÈ and told where to find 'waÈer'

(symbolic of life given to him) in an otherwise barren land. The Angel

also brings the good message that "the ravens feed thee Èhese."l

Here we have the rite of separating Elíjah from the crowd. In a further

Recitative an Angel brings a report to Elijah telling him where to find

food and \Àrater, this time at the house of a widow with a sick child.

The Flrst Miracle of Resurrection after Ritual Separation

In the next Recitative and Aír we hear that the widow asks that her son

be saved. In this section of the work the dialogue form becomes very

important. Dialogue i-ndicates that communication is taking place. Elijah

calls on Godts power to granL a miracle of resurrection. (i{ídows in many

societíes are seen as marginal or even outcast.) Therefore Elijahfs ident-

ifÍcation with her at this point in Ëhe work indicates his growing routcastr

position with regard to the main beliefs i-n society. The child Ëo be saved

may be seen as the innocent saved by the faith of earlier generations. The

dialogue ends with the Chorus which summarizes the above action, "Through

darkness riseth light Now we add to the symbols of purity and impurity,

I Mendelssohn,1903. Elíjah: An oratorio for soDrano. alto. tenor and

bass solí. SATB. orchestra
2 ibid. p. 50

and organ. Opus 70. London: Novello. p. 29.
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sacril ice

beliefs,

and pilgrimage, the symbols of light associated with right

and darkness associated \^/ith old beliefs

In the next Recitative Elijah and Ahab (the t<ing of Israel) confront

each other. Here the chorus interrupts the dialogue, in order to

clarify the p1ot. The singing is in dialogue form and ít progresses as

follows. The focus is on the question, tWhich God is supreme?' AcËual

proof is demanded. Elijah claims that Ahab is causing Israel trouble

through encouraging pagan beliefs, and Ahab claims that it is Elijah who

is the trouble maker because he is ericouraging 'Christian' beliefs. I,rlho

is right - that ís, according to the focus of the ritual? (Notice that

Ahab is only given a few lines in order to justify his accusations, whereas

Elijah is given much greater space in which to gather support for his case).

Elijah makes the following suggestions: "gather to me the whole of Israel

unto Mount Carmel; there summon the prophets of Baal, and also the prophets

of the groves, who are feasted aÈ Jezebelrs table. Then, then we shall see

whose God is the Lord".l The last line is imporÈant in the development of

the performance and it is repeated by the chorus.

The Second Miracle of Fire

a. T]]e_legq4 Ceremony

Elijah challenges Ahab to prove the merit of the Pagan Gods through the

second miracle of Fire: "Rise then, ye príests of Baal: select and slay

a bullock, and put no fire under it: uplift your voices and call the god

ye worship; and I then will call on the Lord Jehovah: and the God who by

fire sha1l answer, let him be God".2 1*or. that Fíre is a source of energy,

a sign of power, and a symbol of cleansing. It is also destructive íf not

I Mendelssohn, 1903. Eliiah: An oratorio for soprano. a1to. tenor and

bass soli, SATB, orchestra and organ.
p. 51 .2 ibid.

Opus 70. London: Novello. pp. 56157.
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used wisely). The

fire shal1 answer,

and of Baal call on

site of the test is

chorus then repeats the theme, ttand the

the Prophets ofThen

God who by

the Groves1et him be God".l

specific Gods of

a mountain.

the forests and mountains, as the

Sub-climax

This section in which the prophets of Baal cal-1 on their Gods is the sub-

climax of the first part of the work. trühat is to happen next? The chorus

then takes up the role of the Priests of Baal. This is one of the central

Choruses because it represents a chance for the Pagan belief to be ful-

filled. The action is a sub-climax in the context of the entire vüork

because in this ritual, these Pagan beliefs are secondary to the focus of

'christianf beliefs.

One of the workfs central structural points is the prominence of the

dialogue form. Here is part of the dialogue between the Priests of Baal

and tsaal:- "Baal hear and answer us! Heed the sacrifice we offer!"2

The idea of 'hear and answer' is repeated many times. Fínally, the Priests

of Baal say, "Baa1, let they flames fall and extirpate the foe!"3 At this

point Elijah says that the príests must call louder as there is no ansr^rer

from Baal. so, the chorus representing the priests of Baal sings more

loudly. Once rnore Elijah inÈerrupts in a Recitative saying they must call

louder sti11. In this sub-climax the musical tension rises and the
rChristians'become more dispassionate and mockíng of the Priests of Baal.

Elijah says to the Príests of Baa1, "!üíth knives and lancets cut yourselves

after your manner: leap upon the altar ye have made: ... Not a voice will

ansrüer you; rrone will listen, none heed you".4 so, the confidence in the

1 Mendelssohn, 1903. Eliiah: An oratorio for soprano. a1to. tenor and

bass soli. SATB. orchestra and Opus 70.

4 ibid.
London: Novello. p. 58.

p. 69.2 ibíd. pp. 59, 60.

p. 63.3 ibid.

organ.
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Priests and their God is undermined. (Historically, if one refers

to The City of God, by Saint Augustine, one can see how the Christian

cul the ground from under the Pagans, who become more afraid of the

consequences of not

quences of ignoring

Chorus the Priests

in the Chrístian God, than of the conse-

their ov¡n traditional religion). In a

of Baal say, tthow the scorner derídeth us!t' but

the answer is a stony silence.

b. The Christian Ceremony

Now, Elijah in the following Recitative and Air requests his God to light

the f ire r^/ith f lames, and prove himself to be the God of Gods. This is

the only occasion in which a Quartet is used in this \^rork. Note its

position in the physical structure of the performance, that is, above the

choir and audience. The aím of this Chorus is to reinforce faith in God.

Directly following the Quartet of Angels is a ReciÈative in which Elíjah

says, "O Thou, who makest Thine angels spirits; Thou, whose ministers are

flaming fires, 1et them now descend!"2

The Clirnax of Part I

The Miracle of Fire confirrns Elijahts stand

The climax of Part 1 and the second miracle comes when the chorus represent-

ing the people says, "The fire descends from heaven, Before Him upon

your faces fall ! "3 At this point the Fj-re symbolism takes on a purging

asPect rather than that of utter destruction. However, the Prophets of

Baal are "slain"4 as part of the purging. Interestirrgly, by contrast, this

:tc St. Augustine.

Image Books.

The City of God Ed: V.J. Bourke 1958, New York:

I Mendelssohn, 1903

bass soli. SATB.

Elij ah: An oratorio for soprano, alto. tenor and

orchestra and orqan. London

84,2 ibid. p. 79 ,

3 ibid. pp. 79-83.

believing

parts of
1

p4

Opus 70.

ibid,
Novello. p.7I.
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¡kls [ht: lroinL in tl're st. John Passion at which the christ figure is

s1ain.

lfhen, the new religious prophet is in turn victimized by the people and

religious authorities for blasphemy. However, in this ritual it is the

o1d religion whiclr is in question, and Blijah ends this miracle with an

Air. Noti.ce that much emphasís fa1ls on Elijah at this poinÈ. He has

been proven right, so he is now a threat to tstate securityr. such a

strong religious leader is seen to pose a threat to the por¡/er of State

Kingship.

The summary of Part I: The Codetta

This summary is heavy with symbolism. rt begins with an Air in which

Elijah points out the ramifications of the miracle episode:- I'Is not Hís

word like a fire; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock into píeces ?

...the Lord will whet His sword; and He hath bent His boJ¿."l I^Ie see thaË

Ëhe 'firet becomes the symbol of the confirmation of Elíjahfs words, that

is, therfjret came and therefore everything else Elijah says is true.

This legitimation works through an extension argument. The power of God

is expressed in the underlined symbols of wor.d, h_amme-r., f-ire, sr^/_ord and bor¡.

Thus, this Air aims to encourage people to believe fu1ly in the miracle,

Then again in an alto Arioso, those who still hesitate to believe are not

told of the good that comes with believing; instead they are told of the

destruction whj.ch could come if they do not bel:Leve. Thus, the dire conse-

quences of non-belief are played upon to encour¡rge conformity.

From Bach, J.S. The Passion of our Lord according Ëo St. John.
I Mendelssohn, 1903. Eliiah: An oratorio for soprano. alto. Ëenor and

bass soli. SATB. orchestra and organ.
pp. 85-87 (Syrnbots underlined)

Opus 70. London: Nove1lo.
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'fhe dialogue leading up to the Third Miracle of the First Storm

This consists of an Air and chorus. Firstly, obadiatr emphasizes the

idea that Eli-jah's God is the only God to cause miracles or to command

the natural forces. I,rIe nor^/ return to the f ocus of part l, that is, the

drought. only the new God can make the forces act to give rain.

Elijah then asks for a further miracle of rain. This ís symbolic of

fertility and renewed 1ífe in the land. The people also ask God to:

"open the heavens and send us relief".1 Elijah commands a youth to look

at the sea to see j-f rain is coming. youth here is again symbolic of

relative innocence. (The youth is sung by a soprano voice). The youth

reports: "There i-s nothing. The heavens are as brass, they are brass
)

above me".- (Note that tbrasst is characteristically solicl, immovable and

impenetrable.) Elijah initiates more prayers asking for forgiveness of

sins. The people pray for forgiveness, as they repent. Elíjah then repeats

the requesL for the youth torrlook toward the sea".3 The youth reports,

"There is nothl-ng. The earth is as iron under me!"4 (Another metal is used

to symbolize Lhe impenetrability of the earth.)

The First Storm and an end to the ohysical Thirst of the Land and People

Elijah prays for help and calls the Lord, "*y rock".5 Now the ,rock] is a

symbol of steadfastness. It contains some association with the hardness

of f iront and tbrasst; yet rn/ater springs from rock. This symbolism of

r^7ater coming from rock occurs in other biblical stories.

Then, the Youth who is looking out to sea says, t,Behold,

ariseth now from the waters: it is like a manrs hand!

a little cloud

The heavens are

1 Mendelssohn, 1903. Elijah: An oratorio for soprano, alto. tenor and

bass soli. SATB. orchestra and orqan. Opus

P

70. London: Novello. p.93.
96.2-.4 ibid. p. 95. 5 ibid.
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b-lach with cloucl ancl witÏr wind: the storm rusheth loud and louder!"

Here the movement of events and symbolism associated with the coming

of rain is very concentrated. Note the imagery of God scooping up

I

the ocean \,/aters in his hand - like a tmants handt, âs man is made in

God's image.. Notice also the colour symbolism of black for the threat-

ening storm. 'llhís storm is symbolic of a great cÌrange in events.

Disorder is changed to order; and the unnatural drought and consequent

famine are relieved by rain, which wíll bring renewed 1ife. The people

have rep;:r-rted and believed, and so they are rewarded.

Then the People give thanks for the mercy shovm to them. Elíjah also

gives thanks. (Thís ís significant because altl'rough his credibility

as a prophet is saved, his problems are increase-d. For he has stood

apart from the crowds and has successfully led them. Therefore, the

porrers of State will fear him. However, Part I ends with the People

giving more thanks for a solution to the problem of drought and the

questi-orr of which God they should fo1low. "Thanks be to God,"2 is the

f inal Chorus. I,rIe hear "He loveth the thirsty land! The \n/aters gather,

they rush along; tlìey are lifting their voices! ... The stormy billows

are high, their fury is mighty. But the Lord is above them and

Almighty ! "3

Now one must emphasíze that at this point in the work the natural elements

are seen as, 'mighty' but rthe Lord is above themt, and rAlrnightyr. God

is now seen as bei-ng Ín control of such natural forces as rain 
"rra 

rina,

but He is above them and not in them. This Ëheme recurs throughout the

rest of the work.

I Mendelssohn

bass soli.
1903. E1i-i ah: An oratorio for soprano, alto, tenor and

SATB, orchestra and organ. Opus 70. London: Nove-llo.

p. 97

2 ibid.
(Symbols underli',, i).
P. 99. 3 ibid 

"
pp. 99-104.
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Intermission

interaction duríng the intermission has been mentioned earlier,

the focus of the performance is temporarily lost as members of

audience, and performer groups chat informally. IL is the Conductor

once again establishes focus on the work by signalling the start of

second part of the performance. The musíc begins...

The

but

the

who

the

Part 2 The Thirst of the Soul

I^Ihilst the rthirst of the land'has been satisfied the rthirst of the soulr

continues. Thus, the focus in Part 2 is an extension and the consequence

of the action presented in Part 1. Now we hear about Elijah versus State

po\^7er, whereas in Part l we heard about Elijah and hís God versus the

Prophets of Baal and their Gods.

The first Air is concerned with promoting religious confidence in general,

and it contains a particular reference to Elijah, who has become an outcast

from mainstream socÍety and culture due to his belief in one God, and

because he presumed to speak out ín the name of God. The focus is on the

words: "Be noË afraid! thy help is near."l (The Christ figure is

similarly accused of speaking ín Ëhe name of God.)'t Then the chorus repeats

the lines:- "Be not afraíd, saiËh God the Lord.".2 A recurring theme here

is that God will protect beli_evers.

In the next Recitative Elíjah attacks Ahab for having abused his role as

King of rsrael by worshipping the old Gods like Baal. From this point

onwards Elijah is treading on dangerous ground, for he has associated tgood'

1 l4endelssohn, 1903.

bass soli, SATB,

Elijah: An oratorío for soprano. alto, tenor and

orchestra and organ. Opus 70 . London: Novello . pp. IL6 ,ll7
2 ibid. p 116 .

J.S:l From Bach, The Passion of our Lord accordins to St. John.
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r^/ith the ner^7 God, and rbadr \¡/ith Ahab who worshipped the old Gods.

Elijahfs prophecy is as follows: "Thou (meaning Ahab) hast made a

grave altar to Baal, and served him and worship,ped him... And che

Lord shal1 smite all Israel, as a reed is shaken ín the r^/ater; and

He shall give Israel up, and thou shalt know He is the Lord."l

Elijah challenges Ahab Èo become a 'Christianr, yet public figures

do not like losing face by charrging their standpoínt, and so the stage

ís set for: further conflict.

This secEíon is similar to the dialogue in which Pilate accuses Christ

of abusing the old State religions, of blasphemy, and of undermining Èhe

authority of both Jewish 1aw and Roman lur.o Once again Èhe conflict

betrseen State and Religion is being unveíled.

A Summary of the Acts Eliiah has performed now phrased as Accusatj-ons

The dialogue form continues once more. In the Recitative and Chorus The

Queen (Jezebel) repeats the idea that Elijah has "prophesied againsÈ all

Israel . "2 The Chorus nor¡/ representing the People af f irms "tr{e heard it

wiEh our "ar"",3 The symbols of'earsr andrhearing'also evident in

Part l are irmphasized in this secËion. Then The Queen elaborates on the

consequence of the prophecy:- "Hath he not prophesíed against the King of
L

Israel?"4 Again the i:horus repeats, "tr{e heard ít \,/ith orrr ears."5 The

Queen conÈinues, "I,rlhy hath he spoken in the Name of the Lord? Doth Ahab

govern the kingdom of rsrael while Elijahts power ís greater than the

kingts?"6

Jc From Bach, J.S. The Passíon of our Lord according to St. John.

1,2 Mendelssohn,

so1i. SATB.

1903. Elijah: An oratorio for soprano, alto. tenor and bass

orchestra and organ.

3-5

6

jbid. p. 126.

ibid. p. I27.

Opus 70. London: Novello. p. L25.
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Thus, the nature of the conflict in Part 2 is stated by the Queen, and

ít concerns the po\¡/er relationshíps between political leaders and

religious leaders. The conflj-ct between Pagan and Christían belíefs,

the theme of Part 1, Ís now of secondary importance. The Queen concludes

that Elijah should be sacrificed: firstly, because, according to their

views, he had sacrificed the prophets of Baal ín whom the King believed,

and secondly, because he presumed to set himself in an ambiguous position

in relation to the rest of the social system, by claiming por¡/er as a

prophet of God. The Chorus representing the crowd then repeats, "He shall
Iperish!"' The Queen repeats that Elijah has destroyed Èhe prophets of Baal

and the chorus repeats, "He sha1l perish."2 The musical excitement is

growíng as the repet.itions emphasize the hostility of State and Ëhe crowd

toward Elijah. The Que-en elaborates on the accusatí-on, "Yea, by sword he

destroyrd them all!"3 (Note the symbolic identificatíon of Elijah with

the sword of God. In Part I God was the holder of the sword; no\¡r it is

emphasized that Elijah also holds the sworcl, and is therefore responsíble

and accountabl-e for his actions. The s\^rord is a symbol of power.) The

chorus once again repeats, "He destroytd thern all!"4 Now the Queen adds,

"He also closed the heavens!"5 The chorus then repeaËs this accusation,

"He also closed the heavens!"6 The accusations continue Èo mount up. The

Queen says of Elijah, "(He) called down a famíne upon the 1and."7 The

chorus repeaÈs it, "And called down a famine upon the 1and."8 Then "Let

the guilty prophet perish!"9 A message then goes forth for Elijah to be

killed. (In the St. John PassÍon a chorus says of Chríst, "he worthy

is of death"rl0 which the Conductor changed Eo, "he guílty is of death"Il

r12 Mendelssohn, 1903. Elijah: An oratorio for soprano, alto, tenor and bass

soli, SATB, orchestra and organ. O¡rus 70. London" Novello. p. I28 .

3,4 ibid. p.129 5-8 íbid" p.i30. 9 iÞid. p.133.
* From Bach,

10-11 ibid.
J.S. The Passion of our Lord according to St. Jol-rn.
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to emphasíze the State/legal element rather than the moral element.)

The Chorus then repeats, "Inloe to him, he shal1 perish; he closed the

heavensl And why hath he spoken j-n the Name of the Lord?"l This

chorus summarises the action and the problem of power relationships.

It is an ambiguous section in that the dominant focus on Christian

beliefs seems to be under Èhreat. This corresPonds to the stage of

conflí.cË described by A. van Gennep which rituals exhibit. It corres-

ponds to Part 2 of the St. John Passíon. The range of meanings is great,

and the level of disorder is at a maximum.

Now, in a Recitatíve Obadiah ri/arns Elijah to flee for his life into the

wilderness where God will neverÈheless protect hím. Elijah comments of

the people, "Though strícken, they have not grieved!"2 He says of his

life in the followíng Alr, "take it away"l for he is the last prophet to

be sacríficed. Elijah then goes into the wilderness where he ís protected

by angels who are camped around him.

The sub-cli.max of the work sung by the Angels

The sub-climax comes when Elijah decides to di-e,for his beliefs. The Angels

mediate beÈween Elljah and God, and the section begins wlth a Trio sung by

Angels. (This is the only Chorus ín the work sung solely by women, with

the effect of creating a lighter ethereal sound from the gallery). Elijah

is on the mounEaln, (tradltlonally seen as nearer to God in many religíons).

The next Chorus includes men as well. They tell of God, the protector of

Israel. In the nexE. RecÍtative, the Angels instruct Elijah to go to the

Mount of God, Mount lloreb. Elijah does this wiÈh ever lohreríng spirits.

I Mendelssohn,

so1i. SATB.

1903. Eliiah: An oratorio for soprano, alto, tenor and bass

orchestra and organ. Opus 70. London: Novello. pp. 131-134.

p. I4I.2 ibid. p. I37. 3 ibíd.
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Trust and rites of protection are emphasised by the Angels ín an Ai-r,

and the Chorus sings of the saving aspect of tChristiant beliefs.

There follows a Recitative sung by Elijah, in whích he describes night-

fall. This is symbolíc of the dark moment ín whích Elijah finds hÍmself.

Once again the symbolÍsm of water is introduced as Elijah says' "ry =ot!

is thirsting for Thee. as a thirsty land."l Thus, Èhe theme of the

thirst of the l-and explored in Part 1

soul described Ín Part 2. The Angels

of night is conÈrasted with the ligllt

mount before the Lord; for there His

thee ! "2

is linked with the thírst of the

then sing agaln, and the darkness

of God t s glory: "stand on the

glory will appear and shine on

The Climax of the work comes as God|s Power,is reveatrdd t.o

Elijah on the Mountain

Separated from society on the mountain Elijah feels the presence of God.

The third miracle: The second Storm - Coda

The thírd míracle is expressed in hlghly condensed, híghly symbolíc Coda

form. The natural elements are disturbed as God passes by. This is

symbolized by the second Storm, (the fÍrst Storm having occurred in the

Codetta of ParÈ 1). "Behold! God Èhe Lord passed by! And a migÞql wind

rent the mountains around, brake in pleces the rocks, brake Êhem before

the Lord: buÈ yet the Lord was not 1n the tempest. Behold! God Èhe Lord

passed by! And the sea r^/as upheaved, and the earth was shaken: but yet

the Lord \4/as not in the earthquake. And after the earthquake Èhere came a

fire: but yet the Lord r^ras not ín the fire. And after the fire there carne

a still small voice; and in that still voice onward came the Lord." 3

l12 Mendelssohn, 1903. Elijah: An oratorÍo for sopraqo, qlto, tenor and bass

soli. SATB. orchestra and organ. Opus 70. London: Novello. p. 157 .

¡ .!U_¿_. pp, 158-168 (key symbols underlined).
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So, this new God is not part of the natural forces, rather He controls

them. God is in the rvoicer by which we understand the religíous

message of being createcì tn the image of God. Let us follow this

argument through from Part l.

Firstly, Ehe tempest is a symbol of upheaval in both Parts I ar,d 2, The

first Storm signlfies the renewal of the thirsty land, and Èhe second

Storm symbolizes the revitalization of the thirsty soul. In ParE 1

Elijah's separation from the world begíns; and in this Coda it is completed

as he passes out of the world completely 1n body and soul. In both Parts

rwater' is a dominanÈ symbol of birth and rebirth.

Secondly, I have already commented that God is seen to be at once mercíful

and vengeful, depending on the sEatus of man as believer or non-believer;

the degree to which man is held accountable for his sins; and on hís con-

fession and mercy thus shown to him. In the Codetta the power of the twordt

is emphasized -rrls not Hís word like fire; and líke a hammer thaÈ breaketh

the rock into pieces?"I The rword' is seen as a po\¡rerful symbol.

Ttrirdly, ín Part 1 the tension is beÈween the worship of old Gods and the

new God; Ín ParE 2 tension arises over the degree of power held by prophets

and State leaders. hle see in both Parts that natural forces are "mígh ty"2 ,

but that God is "almighty"3; and that God is not 1n the natural forces but

He controls t.hem,

(In the ancient re1ígions of Greece and Rome the assocíation between a

natural object containing po\¡rer (rnana) and the poh/er itself \^ras very close.

I Mendelssohn,

so1i. SATB.

1903. El i.jah: An oratrrio for r;oprano. alËo. tenor and bass

orchestra and organ. l,ondon: Novello. p

104-105.

Opus

ibid,
70.

PP(symbols underlined). 2r3
B5
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'Ilre object itself was seen as secondary, and \^Ias treated accordinglyt

Now, in this tChristianf ritual, some conscious attempt has been made

to integrate the por¡rer of the natural forces into the new religious

framework. Therefore, God is seen as supreme, over and above the

natural forces. The Lord was not in the fire, or tìIe tempest, or the

earlhquake. )

The new God appears ín an image closer to man himself, that is, "in

that still voi-ce, onward came the Lord."l We can add to this 'human'

symbolism the symbols of the'handr and the'rain cloudf which symbolise

Godrs i-ntervenÈion to cause the storm in the Codetta of Part 1. Finally'

tl'ris part ends with a clear af f irmation of the domlnant focus, so that

there ís no doubt as to the outcome of the conflicts expressed in the

central part of the ritual. In a Recítative, Chorus and Quartet we hear

that God's glory, "fílled al1 the earth"r2 3r-rst as Elijah had originally

prophesied. However, Elijah is tscapegoated' by his society and culture

forsteppingoutside their behavioural boundaries. Elíjah rnras seen as a

source of disorder ín society, because he threatened the exísting poü/er

structure.

ParL3-TheConclusion

Part 3 begins with a Recitative by Elijah who resolves to 'rsuffer for Thy

,r,¡ke"3. Here we have the ímage of the 'Christian martyrr, and the end of

Elijahrs work. "My heart ís therefore glad, my glory rejoiceth, and my

fl.esh shall also rest ín hope."4 In the following Arioso Elijah cleclares

his faíth is strengthened.

I Mendelssohn,

so1i. SATB.

1903, EIi-îah: An oratorlo for soprano. alto. tenor and bass

orchestra and organ. Opus

ibid.
70. London: Novello. p.

p. 175.2 ibid. p. 170, 314

168.
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A Ctrorus foll-ows in which Elijah is described in the same terms as'The

Lord'at the end of Part l. "Then did El:Ljah the prophet break forth

lilce a fire; his words appeared like burning torches. MighÈy kings

by him \¡/ere overthrown. He stood on the mount of Sinai and heard the

judgments of Ehe future; and in Hareb, its vengeance. And when the Lord

would Èake him ar^ray to heaven, 1o! there came a fiery chariot, wiËh fiery,

fiery horses; and he went by a whlrlwind to heaven."1

The symbols further come together in the next Ai.r and Chorus. The synbols

qf t.l-ightt, trighteousnesst, tsunt and theaven' ate also presented' tJoyt

is addecl to the meaning of 'líghtr, and, as in Ehe St, John Passíon*, there

is a final promíse of life everlasting after suffering. tlightr ís extended

to include rthe blessedt and tthe morningt. The final Chorus of rElijahl

encls ín almost the way in wl'rich the 'St. John Passion'* begins: "Lord and

Master thou are the lr:ue eternal Son. Lord and Master in all
a

nationstt.' In tElijaht we conclude with ttlord, our Creator, how excellent

Thy Narne is in all the nations ! Thou fillest heaven with Thy glory.
I

Amentt.'

The Syrnbolic Analysis of tEIÍiah'

The arrangement of symbols ín this ritual is highly significanÈ in determin-

ing the form and focus of evenÈs. The terms used here, such as 'tonícr,
rr-lomi-nantr, t sub-domi-nantt, and so on, help to amplify these ordering

processes so that they can be seen at work within the symboli-c interactlon

and structure of the ritual, rElijaht. These terms describe symbol clusters

within the stage by stage sequences and dimensi,)ns of the frame of the ritual.

I Mendelssohn, 1903. Elijah: An oratorío for soprano, alto, tenor and bass

solí, SATB, orchestra and organ. Opus 70. London: Novello. pp. 178-185.

(key symbols undcrlined) . 3 ibid. pp. 205, 206.

",c 12 From Bach, J.S. The Passion of our Lord according to St. John.
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Líke otlrer rítuals, tElijah' has three distinct phases. In the first

phase, action is focussed 1n the terms of a dominant Eheme. In the

second phase, ambiguities are created when conflÍcEing themes are

juxtaposed wittrin the one context. In the third and fÍnal phase, the

original focus is restated in the lÍght of the inÈervening phase so that

the ambiguities are explained in terms of the focus. Symbols play a

vital part in the ínEeraction, process and structure of these three

phases of a riEual.

In Phase I of the ritual tEliiah', symbols cluster to form a Ëonic (or

root) focus which recurs in subsequent phases. There are also sub-Èonic

symbols which may vary from phase to phase, but which are elaborative of

the tonic symbols. Furthermore, symbols operate throughout the ritual

to suûmarise and condense meaning on the one hand, or to elaborate and

expand meaning on the other. Iühile syrnbols may summarise meaning on one

leve1 of emergence, on a different level they may help to elaborate meaning.

('Levels of emergencer are layers of symbolic form and content within the

frame, fie1d, or extended context. These levels have a horizontal syntag-

matic axis and a vertical paradígmatic axis. For a further explanation

refer to Sectj.on III, Chapter 3.)

Finally, a ritual rnay have several dimensions, that ís, iÈ may be ttfan-

scenclentalr. In this case, symbols are organised in clusters to enable a

transítíon between worlds; that is, between one dÍmension and another.

These transitions are called lirninal ph."u".n The Case Study of the Anzac

Codetta illustrates this process. But there are also dístinct variations

in the social perceptions of space and time between the two dimensions of

the ritual . Thus, symbols help Ëo create rítn¡'r I worlds, and to facilitate

'ì'r.rrner, V. 1969 ,

Chicago: Aldine.
The Ritual Process: StrucEure and Anti-Structure.
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communication between them. This point is most clearly seen in riÈes

associated with mediation between man and God, and between the living

and the dead. Other rituals which are supportive of change are ca1led

ttransformatívef rituals, but fElijahr is not one of Èhese. The

following discussÍon of rElijahr divides into theoretical and case

Íllustratíons, so as to emphasise the marry impllcatíons of symbolic

clusters of themes rdithin a ritual.

In the dÍscussion of Grounded Theory, in Section III, Chapter 3, I con-

structed a diagram (Figure 3.2) to illustrate the progression from mícro

to macro levels of society through three phases, corresponding to the

three-phase structure of a rÍtual. I now elaborate on Èh1s diagram by

showing its frnpli-cations for this analysis of tEli3ah', Ín Figure 4.4.

By viewing the dlagram from the micro perspectlve, one can see that the

ritual frame is first defined when the parÈícipants I attention becomes

focussed on Ehe themes selected from a range of alternatíves. In this

rítual, the focal dominant symbols are firsÈ presented in the rítual

surroundíng the performance. l{e saw hor¿ the arrival of the musícians on

stage began to focus attention to form a frame boundary. Then, as the

Conductor began the work, silence fell on the audience. From the opening

bar of the performance, we learned the theme of the work, that is, Elijah

the prophet aims to do something about the problem of ínfertilÍty in the

land of Israel. So, for the purposes of this narratíve, the audience is

transported to a different time and p1ace. Thís statement of the theme ís

followed by the Overture, in which the same theme is supported by musical

expresslon.
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Figure 4.4

El¡¡ah : Ordering of Symbols
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Once the audiencets attention is focussed on the ritual theme,

adclitional informaÈion is provided. The Israelites feat death due

to crop failures and famine. They therefore seek to appease their

Gods. But which God or Cods? Elijah tells the people to seek only

tire one Cod. But the prophets of Baal claim that theír Gods will bring

relief. Thus, at this early stage in the r¡/ork, Èwo sides of the issue

have been presented by symbolic clusters associated wíth each theme. By

the close of the first part oL the work, Elíjah Ís seen to have received

an ansr^rer from his God, whereas the prophets of Baal have not been heard

by their Gods. By this stage in the performance, Ehe dominant focus on

one God has been established and is being reinforced. Symbols are

being sorted, according to their dominance or sub-dotninance. Symbols

associated with the prophets of Baal are given a sub-dominant ro1e. There

are also sub-Èonic and mediating symbols to aid the progressíon of the work.

(Refer to Section III, Chapter 3.)

Thus, in Phase I of the ritual, the dominant focus and sub-dominant symbols

are stated. The focus is on the, 'Thirst of the Landr, which comes to a

climax in ParÈ I through the miracle of Fire in which Elijah and the

prophets of Baal test their Gods. A symbolic rstormr is part of the

Codetta of Part 1. (A Codetta is a sunmary in which the essential meaning

of, for example, Part 1-, is condensed and given emphasis.)

The constructíon of the frame in Part I involves the mainEenance of a

symbolic focus by keeping íts meanings presentatÍonal ín form. That is,

the definition of meaning ís narrow. Synrbols are selecEed for emphasis,

and are specifically defined so Ehat Ëhere ís no room for question4
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In Part 2 of this ritual, ttre battle between the advocates of the old

God and the new God conËinues, even though the rnain focus has already

been partially cc¡nfirmed in the miracle of fíre. Part 2 is called the

tThirsE of the Soulr, and deals with spiritual rather than physical

battle. There is a dialogue between Elijah and the authorities holding

State por¡rer. A sub-climax for the whole work is reached when the Angels

protect Elijah ln the wilderness. His power as a prophet has increas-

ingly separated him from society. The climax of the work then comes

when God appears to Elijah, and there follor¿s the second SÈorm.

Part 2 contains greater arnbiguity in symbolic emphasís than either Part I

or Part 3. This ís in order to re-create the battle betr¡een two Gods,

tr^7o sets of prophets , thro sets of belíef s, and between representaËíves

of religious and State por^/er. The dialogue form, whích is a rnajor feature

of Part 2, indicates that the symbolism is more discursíve. That is, 1t

is more open to various ínterpreÈations, questioning and debate. Only at

the end of Part 2 is the domínant focus on lllíjah, the prophet of God,

reinforced. It is reinforced in a suflrmary, or Coda, at the end of Part 3.

In this way, amblguítíes occurring within the central Phase are controlled,

and kept in a sub-dorninant position wlthin the overall symbolic framework

of the work.

So far, we have c.oncentrated on the mícro víew of the work, buË symbolic

selection also takes place along networks joining the riËual frame to a

field, and to the extended context. The fteld for this performance of

tEli3ah' is, of course, the lndependently run Choir. The influence of

this level of emergence is to create a core audience support from friends

and familles of the choristers.
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The pattern oi selecting and maintaining the symbolic focus described

here is called tlmpression Managementr, and Èhe created perspective is

called a 'Social Imager. In the exEended context, information is also

given stress, ancl in so doing one particular Social Image is presented

as dominant, and íts blue-print is mainÈained in the form of a paradigm.

Alternatives to the paradígm are presented in social rnetaphor. The

central part of this riEual is open to some re-interpret,ation, but

overall, sub-dominanË themes in the form of social meÈaphor have no

opportunity to bccome dominant, and thus to move outside tl're frame.

This is due to Ëhe power of a focus.

The Arrangement of Domínant and Sub-Domínant Symbols in tElijah'

The terms rdominantt and rsub-domínantf, used to describe the focussing

of meaning in particular phases of the rj-tual, also help Èo explain how

symbol clusters gather to form focuses on higher levels of emergence.

Here, I list the symbols used in t.his ríÈual, and índícate their grouping

in terms of their role as root, dominant, sub-dominant, or medíaËing

symbols. The lisÈ ís as follows:-

Basic (Tonic key note symbols)

I trlater (dew, raín, etc.) for the thirsty land and body.
(The colour white symbolises purity).

2 Bread to feed the hungry children and the body.

3 tr'ire to destroy and to purge.

II Super tonic ( Symbols supportive of I)

I Ravens to feed Elijah.

2 The widow who helps Elijah.

3 The oil for fuel in the widow's house.

The juniper tree under which Elijah shelters in the
wilderness.

The closed heavens symbolÍsed by the solidness of
brass and iron.

I

4

5
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IIl Mediant (Br:idging, medíating, transitional, and
communicatíng symbols )

I The word is like a fire and like a hammer which breaks
rock.

2 The voice.

3 The mouth.

4 The ears (hearing and loudness).

5 The servants (prophets).

6 The Angels and Seraphim - note the clrcle of Angels who are
rministers of flaming firer. (The messengers medíate
between heaven and earth - between Elijah (thetmouthpiecet)
and God.)

7 The wllderness, as a liminal anrea.

B The mountains are indicative of religíous ritual separation
between heaven and earÈh.

9 Obadiah ís E1íjahts friend and a messenger of warning.

I0 The prayers.

11 Fiery charlots and fiery horses take Elijah on a whirlwínd
to heaven.

12 The dialogue form, of Part 2.

13 Sacrifice.

IV Sub-Dominant (Symbols opposed to V)

I Darkness, silence, closed heavens, despait, infertility.

2 King Ahab and The Queen of Israel (State power).

3 The prophets of Baal.

4 Sacrífíce of bullocks to Baal.

5 Baal (Pagan rel.igion) .

6 Lancets (knives to fcut' themselves).

7 Famine.
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Dominant (Foca1 symbols)

I Light , ans\^¡ers to prayer, open heavens , j oy t
fertility.

2 Elijah, the Prophet of God.

3 God, homage to God.

4 Sacrifice to God.

5 Miracles including:

a. The resurrectíon of the widowts son.

b. Líghting the Fire.

c. The Storm.

d. The appearance of the Angels.

e. Godrs appearance before Elijah.

6 Youth and innocence.

7 The Lord, the rock.

8 The sword and bow as symbols of power.

9 The thirst of the sou1.

10 The cloud as a symbol of hope.

hope,

1l Natural symbols lncluding fire, earthquake, tempest, sun,
wind, air, earÈh, sea and rain.

VI Sub-Mediant (Symbols supportíve of III)

t Elijah travels East from the start of the ritual, and he
travels ínto the sunrise and toward the light of illumination.

VII Leading Note (As typifíed by variations from major to minor
themes, or emphases)

In Part 1, the symbolism focusses around the Pagan and
'ChrisÈíanI religions.

2 In Part 2, the symbolism focusses around political and
religious por^rer.

V

1

3 In the conclusion, God is the Lord of all nations.
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VIII Octave (Thís is the same as I - equidistant above and
below I)

The i-ntroduction includes a statement of the problem
which is the focus of work, followed by the Overture.

The tCodetta' (the first summary) occurs towards
Ëhe end of Part I and it marks a climax in the
work. The climax includes the first Storm which
brings rain to feed the land and body. The Pagan
ceremony marks the sub-clirnax of Part I.

The 'Coda' occurs at the end of Part 2. Thie clímax
i-s marked by the second Storm, during which God
appears to Elijah. The thÍrsty soul received
nourishment. The appearance of the Angels rnarks
the sub-climax of Part 2,

Ttre conclusion relnforces ttre focus which is presented
in the introductíon, and praises Eo God are sung.

Other important symbols are - the black cloud, which ls
in the shape of a manrs hand and a symbol of hope; the
small voice, symbolic of mankínd; and natural symbols
such as the earthquake, fire, tempest, sun, wind, air,
earth, sea and rain.

5 tEli¡ah' thus falls inËo three phases according to the
van Gennep model:

Phase l: The exposition with its narror^r focus.

Phase 2: The central section whi-ch contains many
ambiguities.

Phase 3: The conclusion which returns the work to a
narrol¡rer f ocus. The conclusion also adds
to the focus which is presented in the
introduction.

Tlre following diagram, Figure 4.5, íllustrates the prirrciple behind the

orderíng of symbols within the frame, to form a focus. This diagram should

be read in conjunction wiÈh Figure 4.4.

I

2

3

4
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Figure 4.5 'Elijahr: Model of Symbol Groupings

MACRO LEVEL:

Focal point of Social Image

I V VIII DominanE

CODA

PHASE 3

CODETTA
V Domínant

PHASE 2

CODETTA
V Dominant

PHASE 1

T II III VI IV VII V VIII
MICRO LEVEL:

Ordering of symbols for Impresslon ManagemenË

In Figures 4.4 and 4.5 the Roman numerals I - VIII refer to the symbol

groupings llsted above. I{e see that on the lowest micro level, there

are individual symbols wiÈh a high degree of discursiveness due to their

mulÈi-focal properties. Once the focus has been sÈated at the beginning

of Phase I of the ritual, the symbols start to be sorted according to

their role in the whole ritual. The llst shows their domlnance or sub-

domlnance. Gradually, by means of increased selectívity, symbols are

grouped still further until. Èhey are highly presentaËional. In Figure 4.4

the posslble positloning of the elght symbol categorl-es is shown. Key

syrnbols (I) are selected, and othe-rs (II) are supportive. Domínant symbols

(V) are Juxtaposed wiÈh sub-domínant symbols (IV) . By the close of Phase 1,

IVV
Anbigulty
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the dominant symbols have been emphasised. MediatÍng symbols (III)

occur in all parts of the ritual, but are especially evident in the

miracles aÈ the end of Phase I and Phase 2. In Phase 2, ambiguity

is at its greatest, and sub-dominant symbol.s are at their mosE por{er-

ful. Thus, the possibility for a change in focus í.s increased.

Srrpportive symbols (VI) can facilltate the change, but do not do so

in this ritual. Leading notes (VII) become most evident. FinalJ.y,

in Phase 3 summary symbols (vrrr) are in operation, to reinforce the

key symbolic focus (f).

In thís ritual, the followíng symbols can be grouped Èogether! I, II

and VIII; III and VI; VII; V; IV. Alternarively, V may be included

with r, rr and vrrr; and rV grouped wiÈh vrr. rf for some unforeseen

reason, a dísruption occurs during Phase 2 of the riÈual, the paradigm

may be weakened and the social metaphor strengthened; that ís, rv may

gain strength through the weakness of V.

Finally, Codas are summaries of preceding symbolic events. ülithín them

me¿lning 1s highl y condensed and presentat.lonal. Symbols are most elabora-

tive during the discursive sections of the ríEual, for example, duríng the

dialogues in Phase 2 of tElljahr. In this analysis, I have indicated the

importance of recognising the phases of the ritual, and the ordering of

symbols in terms of the focus. Symbol dominance, or sub-dominance within

the frame, ís related to other levels of emergence, such as fields or the

extended context, by networks of communícation. rn this way, one can

trace the dominant and sub-dominanÈ patterning of symbols from sequences

and diruensions wíthin the frame, through to macro definitions of pararJigm

and social metaphor, in the extended context.



CHAPTER 4

'THE ANZAC CODAI
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Introduc tíon

In Section II of this thesís I ínÈroduced this traditlonal Memorial

Service and stressed the role music played in the ritual proceedíngs.

Now I deal wíth jusl one unlt of symbolic expression within the whole

ritual - thetcodat . Tlrls example ís most ímportant for seeíng the way

ín which muslc i.s used symbolically to medlate between different planes

of space and time. In this role musíc medíates between the líving and

those who died in war, or as a result of war injuríes and experiences.

This is an example of a rtranscendentalr ritual.

Firstly, whilst one míght argue that thís ritual unlt should not be

analysed by itself, it has nc¡t been possible to deal !íith the whole

ritual, and yet this Coda helps Èo show how space and Èime perceptions

are manlpulated through symbols.

A Coda ís a summarizing musical section that occurs at the end of a píece

of music. Here I use this term to refer to Ëhe musical sectíon which

occurs at the end of the Anzac Day Dawn Service. Its form and content is

very condensed, but it conjures up much elaboraÈíve thought amongst parti-

cipants who add theÍr or¡rn perceptions to the basic syrnbolic outline. The

Coda therefore has general syrnbolic content, as well as personal inter-

pretations placed upon l-t.

The Coda

TLre form of the Coda of the Daum Service is as follows:-

The Stand Í'ast

The Last Post

One MinuÈers Silence

lt/ar Poem
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Reveille

'God Save the Queenl

Benediction

The general setting of thís event is shown c¡n the Service sheet (for

25th Apríl 1981) reproduced in Figure 4.6.

The sections of'The sÈandfastt outlined ín this figure consist of a

number of distinct buÈ thematically and contextually related events.

I^lithin tThe Standfast' are musical segments whích may be descrlbed as

performances, because the music and the musicians are t.he centre of

focus. The musi-cians move to the central point of t.he ritual to play,

thus signffying the symbolic importance of the music. Fínally, note

that Èhe definiÈion of Coda depends on whether one sees the ritual ending

with the end of the official Service, or after the unofflcial events.

Here, Èhe Coda begins with the tlast Postt played on solo bugle or Erumpet.

This 1s also customarily played at miritary funerals, and at police or

royal funerals. This is the first sign that music is bridging the gap

between the living and the dead.

During the war the dead are ofÈen buried at first light, and so thÍs ritual

performance of the flast PosEt is played as the sun ríses, or in ¿he case

of the later servi-ces, just before noon. This music symbolizes a move

from the present everyday dímension to one of reverie. The music in this

example also acts as a brjdge between the past and the present, and creates

continuity of space/time perceptions of heaven and earth.

the playíng of tl-re tlast Postr is followed by rOne MinuÈets Silencer which

symbolízes lnfinite contíntrity 1n time and space. rOne Minuter stands for

all time, and provides a pause of silence i-n the context of the musical.



Order of Service
Royal Salute

on arrival of His Royal Highness
The Prince of Wales

Hym¡ - "Q6d of our Fathers"
The Lord's Prayer
The Scripture Reading
Prayer of Remembrance
Placing of Wreaths
ïymn - "Lead, Kindly Light"
Stand Fast

-fiztst 
FnEt

ONE MINUTE'S SILENCE

Chaolain:
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow olci;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years concjeñrn.
At the going down of lhe sun and in the morninq

We will remember them.

Fesoonse.'
!\/E WILL REME¡úBER THEM.

!4etreillc
National Anthem (Sung by al present)

Benediction
Chap!ain:
!qV. tne blessing of God the Father, the Son and the HotySpirit descend upon us all this day and remain with us
always. Amen.

(5nù uf nnr $artl¡er=
God of our fathers, known of old,

Lord of our far-flung battle-line,
Beneath whose awful hand we hold

Dominion over palm and pine-
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget-lest we forget!

The tumult and the shouting dies;
The captains and the kings depart:

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice,
A humble and a contr¡te heart.

Lord God of Hcsts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget-lest we forget.

purù ptnùlg pigl¡t

Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling gioom
Lead Thou me on.

The night is dark and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on.

Keep Thou my feet, I do not ask ro see
The distant scene, one step enough for me.

So long Thy power hath blessed me, sure it still
Will lead me on.

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone;

And with the morn those angel faces smile
Which I have loved long since and lost awhile.

From Anzac Dar,m Service, Natíonal trIar Memoríal , NorËh Terrace, 25th April I9BI.
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sound which carries the major symbolic message. At this point,

remember that fdurationf is the quality which helps the change from

space to time axes. Especially when dealing with musi-c, duration can

be shor,¡n to link space and time perceptions, and may enable them to be

somewhat interchangeable. That is, space duratíon can be converted into

time and vice versa. tSilencet is a means of passage to another realm

of perception. It is a rliminalr phase between planes of social under-

standing. It is certainly noL 'marginalr to the understanding of the

society and culture as a whole.

The 'Silencer is followed by the 'lnlar Poemt which staÈes in words the

theme of the remembrance of the fa1len. trIithin this section the social

sÈructuring of past, present and fuÈure resolves lnto a recognition of a

continuum beyond. The chaplain says: "They shall grow not old, as h7e

that are left grow old: Age shalt not weary them, nor the years condemn.

At the gr:ing down of the sun and in the morning - InIe will remember them. "'k

Each year the themes of thís poem are repeated, and children and others

with no experience of war are taught the importance of remembrance. The

life of the ritual thus continues, ancl the occurrence of recent wars brings

more people who wish Èo remember those who were killed.

The rReveí1lef follows. This marks another musical transítion from one

dimension to another - from tímelessness to a link with pasÈ and present

everyday routi-nes. I^Iithin t.his section the remembrance of the fallen is

one ü/ay in whicl-r both soldíers and civilians protecr Èhe continuity of

their daily lives - once broken by war. For war has proved a constant

threat to the order of their lives, More than this, the'Reveiller is

played on the bugle, and 1t marks the awalcenÍng of t.he troops Í.n the

See the Service Sheet, Figure 4.6.
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morning and their call to begin everyday rouEines once more. This call

continues no matEer what has passed, or what should come that day.

Just as the tlast Postr relieves the deacl of their duti-es in life, so

the rReveiller calls those remaining to their posts. I4usic is therefore

vital in thÍs Coda. The trumpet or bugle is the chosen instrument

because it is the one used ín military services, and, it is symbolically

associated with ça1ls from heaven. It therefore medíates betr^reen the

living and l-he dead, Drums are also used to mark transitions from one

dimensíon to another.

After the tReveillet, tcod save The Queent ís sung by all present aË the

service. tThe Benediction', or closing blessing follows. Here we have

recognit-ion of God and allegiance to The Queen.

This short example illustrates how music and its associated symbolism can

Èransport human percepElon from one space/time plane Èo another and back

again in the sPace of a few minutes. It shows how symbolic meanings are

compressed in form and content, and how the implications nevertheless

encompass the parÈicular experiences of the partícipants.

The programme shows that there is much symbolism associated wittr t light' .

Furthermore, it is exeíting to see Èhe wealth of social information whích

can be reveal.ed by a sÈudy of music in its social context. rf we take

into account the whole Anzac ritual and í.ts associated ritual of 'Remembrance

Day', the total wealth of symbolism structured around music is enormorrs.

The music of tThe Reunionsr supports the feeling of comradeship and cele-

bration, the musÍc of tThe Marcht recreates the social- atmosphere surr:ound-

íng war. Social lssues, such as reversals in socíal status caused by war,
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are evident ín the lyrlcs of war songs. For example, a song about the

adjustment from vrar to peacetirne remarks, t'Itve got my captal-n working

for me nor.ttl

In this study I have indÍcated the ttranscendentalr propertles of the

ritual as lndicated ln the Coda sequence. I^Ilthln this Coda musfc plays

a vÍtal role in rnediating beÈr¿een the past and present.

I Sheet Muslc: Allaurs Music Shop.
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A STAGE BAND
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Introduction

As will be shown in thís chapt.er, during the constant transformation

of musical sfyle we have attempts to legitimate performances of New

Music At the same tlme, however, Èhere is a movement to\Á/ard the

legitimation of older forms of music which have been introduced into

a ne\^/ context, thus making them available to differenE audiences noÈ

usually associated with these musical styles. Thls Case Study of a

SÈage Band illustrates the elevatíon of iazz dance musíc and band

music to a place in Concert Ha1l performance repetoires. This Band is

amateur, as it consisÈs of students and other unpaÍ-d musícians.

However it also íncludes some professional musicians who play rnrithout a

fee. The Band ís professionally conducted by an employee of the

Educational Institut.ion rThe DepartmenÈ of Further Educatlonf. Like the

UniversiËy this Institution provides a stable basis for organizing

amateur activities.

The Concert Band

Like the avant-garde music groups to be discussed later, Ëhe Stage Band

tends to straín againsÈ the confines of the traditional instÍtutional

structure, which tenpers the amount of ¡ azz to be found in its prografitmes

this rconcerÈ Bandf , twind Band', or tsymphoni-c Banclt, ås íE i.s variously

called, I^/as formed in 1975. In its second year it moved from hol<ling

status as part of the training progranme of the Institution, to one in

wlrich the conductor and instítutional organizers were planníng concerts at

the Town Hall" It was suggested that at such concerts the Band would

supply the whole progranme.
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The Bancl plays a wide range of music, from Bach Chorales and Marches to

popular Ji:tzz pi.eces. The aim is for the Band to cultivate t.he rBig Bandr

sound, and to play "Good musíc"t - Orla not nec-essarily only from the

category of classical music. The Bandrs aim is also "to entertain".2

The instrumental composítion of the Band consists of clari-nets (instead

of violi,ns), flul-es, Erumpets, percussion, oboes, saxaphones, bassoons,

and french horns.

Members of the Band have been drawn from a wide vari.ety of social spheres,

differ:ent occupational categories and musical organizations. For example,

the Band included tradesmen, teachers and Universíty students. Also

included amongsE Ëhe musical organizations represented hrere members of the

A.B.C., Teacherrs Colleges and the Conservatoríunì. The Flinders Street

School of Music and tThe Brass ancl Reed Group! from the lJaymouth Tavern were

also incorporated. In total, the Band consisted of approximately 45 members,

although the numbers fluctuated according to term ti.mes and other commíË-

ments. 'Ihe age range was wide and included some youngsters of 13 or so,

students from about 18 - 27, and other:s in their 50s. As for the audience,

it consisted of other students, parents, friends, and sfaff members of The

Flinders Street School of Music and the Department of Further EducaEion.

Most audiences v/ere 'restrictedr to these groups who would not a-ll be

regular l.isteners of iazz and bancl nusic ín other contexts. On the occasion

of one out-door performance, at the Festival Arnphitheatre, the audience

consisted of a wlder public, drawn from the Park area. Thus, on this

occasion, the Band had both a known public and a general publíc audience,

which include<l those who r¿ere regular lÍsteners, and those who woulcl not

normally listen to jazz and band music. (The Stage Bancl'progranmes cross-

cut the accepted boundaries of what music should be performed withín the

field of the Flirrders Str:t:et f1chool of Music.)

r12 From Concert Band practices, L976,
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The Band programme

At a performance on Sunday 2nd May 1976 the Stage Band performed as

parE of the traditional end of term concert system. The music played

by the Band Íncluded 'Preludium and Fugue', a 'SuÍÈe of Old American

Dancest, and tCrown Imperialr. The Band repertoire also included

tMusic for a Festivalr, rToccata l{,arzíaLet , rsouth Pacíf icr, tMarche

Joyeuser, rPetite Suitet, and fJamaican Rumbar.

The organization of the performance and the music performed depended

partly upon the skill of the players in each section, and partly on

the type of muslc they played. Fírst let us look at the performance

order. The Traini.ng Orchestra performed before the Intermedlary, Chamber

and Symphony OrchesÈras, The Brass Choi-r performed fanfares, and was

therefore a logical choice for the beginning of the prograrune. The

Concert Band was placed inunediately after the Brass Choir, so as to avoid

disrupting the flow of classical music performances. Because the music

was highly rhythrnic and rfoot-tappingt, it províded a good start to the

performance and a surprise for the members of the audience noË well

acquainted wi-th Jazz.

A new rrrntext f.ot Jazz Music lnvolving Lesitination Procedures

As the name 'Stage Bandr suggests, the Band performed on stage Ëo a listen-

ing audience better acquainted with classical music. For many peop1-e, jazz

found in this context l^râs unexpected ancl a ne\¡/ experience of jazz - which,

according to tpuriEanicalt ídeas \nras not considered to be educational or

morally upliftíng. Thus, the performance of this muslc f-n such a context

involved some re-education of peoplers traditional perceptions of an

ts See Figure 4.7, pp.368-370.
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Figure 4.7
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Free
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C¡oodall Avenue
CRjOÏDON PAITK

Sunday 2nd Hay, L976
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7.00 - 8.30 p.m.

¡¡l

Programme for The Stage Band Performance
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Figure 4.7 (continued)

AI'TERi'ìOOIi CONCIlRT 2.30 p.m

HE s cHoIR

Conductor: .Qfen ltadden

A Royal Fanfare

Suite fron
Le Trásor DfOrphee
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for Double Brass Cholr
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FRAì'¡CISQUE
arr. J. BIRGER

GAtsRIELI

THE CONCERT BAI,¡D

Conduct.or: Irving Rosenthal

Preludlum and Fugue

SulÈe of Ol<t Amerlcan Dances

Crown Imperial

FRESCORALDI

üElìliäTT

T^IALTON

TIìE TRAINING ORCTIT|STRA

Conductor: Cornelis Dorsman

lJater Musle

Barcarolle
Alrs from ttThe Beggarr s Opera,,

Slefgh Ride

HA}¡DEL

OFFENBACii
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AI'¡DERSO-I.'

THE INTERMEDIA'I'E ORC}IESTRA

Conductor: John Gould
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fIAYDiI

BIZIjT
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Figure 4.7 (continued)

EVENING CONCERT 7. O0 p.il.

THE FURTHER EDUCATION SH"ÍPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conductor: Rfchard Hornung

OverËure - The Maglc Flute K.V. 620

"SylvÍa" Ballet Suite
MOZART

DELIBES

THE CHOIR

Gonductor: Nevllle Hlcks

In Pralse of Laughter
Super Fluurina Babylonls

(ny tne l,taÈers of Babylon)
The Boatm4nrs Dane.e

Yugo-Slav. Folk Songs

HANDEI.

PALESTRINA

arr. COPIiLAND

SEIBER

THE CttAt'fBER ORCHESTRA

Concluctor: RoberÈson Collins
Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No. 12 HANDEL
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reducationalr,concert. After a1l, jazz was first perforned in streets,

in taverns, in dance halls and at cabarets.

'Ihe other kind of music the Band brought into this Concert Hall was march

music. Once again this music rlras not generally considered to be as

tedifyingr as classical. music, but, it was part of the tradilion of the

Services, and for this reason rÁ/as more acceptable in this context than

1azz. Llowever, the Conductor continually stressed the musical listening

value of both Jazz and Marclr music. He r¡/as often heard to say, ttltts not
t

just a march you know. It is very complex.t'l Or, "Jazz ís good music".¿

In every respect the aim of performing this music in such a context I^Ias

to encourage people to view jazz as a musícal form at least equal Ín value

to classi-cal music.

Through assocíation with

forms Jazz and Band music

traditional educationa.l institutions and concert

can gain I respectabílity I .

Apart from appearing on stage chís Band r¡/as accorded its traditíonal place

in the wíder Festi.val Complex programming. That, is, it was allotted out-

door performance space and time, accordíng to the tradition of prornenade

Band playing. The allocation of this particular venue shows how difficult

it is to move a musical form from its original context. Even the word

'lJandr is a cue for people Èo adopt a given set of symbolic percepti-ons.

However, the Èerm, rSyrnphonic Bandt ís an attempt to re-orientate people's

perceptions so tliat they think of Jazz and Symphony traditions togc.ther.

Through such renaming, the two traditional musical forms hecome assocíated

I,2 From Concert Band practlces, 1976.
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l'he Conductor furtl'rer emphasized his dislike of the Concert Band only

being thought of as a side activity in social situatíons. For when

discussing the out-door performance pÈogrammed by the FesÈival organ-

izers, he suggested that the performance would probably be followed

by a "juggling act".1 
". 

can sum up the legitirnation of the Stage Band

wichi.n lhe traditlonal educational. structure as an attempt

"to add di.gnitq to a stqTe of music generalJg

associated with night cl,ubs and dancing. The

argument was that aTthough the music sounded

l-.ike 'swing' , it was in realitg a new tgpe of

concert music since it was presented from a

stage (to a fornal- Tistening audience)"2

This is the key then to understanding the Stage Band. Through association

with an accepted rclassicalr tradition, the Concert Band has aímed to

legitimate its claims to the same listenlng audience. The fact that the

Band has been supported at the margins of traditional ínstiÈuÈions and

performance programmes tends to accentuate this point. Thus, we have art

example of change or the begínníngs of transformationn Ëhrough the re-

alignment of jazz r¿ith classical concert tradltions, actually vislble in

progress.

Change in another form 1s also evídent in the SËage Band. Unlike the trad-

itional Jazz Bands or Military or Police Bands, Stage Bands lnclude \^romen

perforrners. To make this point more evident one can record a case in which

a !üoman wished to join the Police Band, and then the Army Band.

1 From Cc¡ncer:t Band practices, 1976,

2 Hall , M. E . I97 5. tÍ,Ihat I s the Score In Jazz Bands CharÈs ? I

Music Educators Journal. Nov, 1975. Vol. 62. Number 3. p. 75,
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"El-izabeth Palmer is fighting mad - and readq to

do battLe with the Austrafian Armq. 'I'm too

smaTl- to join the Pol-ice Band and I can't see

ang reason whq I can't enfist in the Armq Band.

I've passed aLL auditions and mg medicaL. .

The Defence Department said there were no fac-

-i-Zjtjes for women in the Armq's Band Corps."' 1

About one third of the players in the Stage Band were r^romen, and mosÈ

of thern played in the r¡oodwind sections (flutes, clarínets and oboes) ,

although a few played instruments such as Èrumpets and french horns.

Thus, r^re note the presence of r^romen in some bands as representing a

change in the scope of the tradítional definitions of bands.

Language

I have already mentíoned the term rsymphonic Band I as illusÈrat.ive of

symbolic transformation. But there are other examples. Through partící-

pant observation, ít was learned ÈhaÈ the language used at Stage Band

practices varied from the norm, to include not only expressions used at

classical orchesËral performance practices but also avant-garde and jazz

vocabularies. The music was descríbed variously as "funkyt', tts\nringt',

2
"jazzyt'r- and the players may be called t'garrg", or be told to "cool it

gang", or to "swÍng ít gang".3 As in other music groups, much joking

behaviour resulted from mistakes made, and the way Ehe music then sounded.

The instrumental sections of the Band also joked about the'competence or

incompetence of the other sections. There were jokes associated wíth each

instrunrent, the way they were played and the way they sounded. Jokíng

I rThe Newsr, 3rd December 1976.

2-3 From Ccncert Band practices, 1976.
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behaviour hras structured to indicate the tensions due to the different

abilities; of various sections of the Band, between the classical and

lazz styles of playing, and in general between the traditi.onal classical

and Stage Band concepts of practices and performances. I would like to

illustrat,'t-he above points by referring to a joke made at one rehearsal

of musi-c wiÈh an rEastern flavour'. The Conductor quíckly suggested

that the musíc might be accompanied by a "belly-dancer"l at the next

concert, and added that "that woulcl surprise tlre Establishment."2 This

produced a roaî of ,rppreciative laughter.

Innovation requires leadership and support. In this case the Conductor

was the major innovator. He vùas supported in the Band by musíc teachers

and professional musicians who agreed that j azz should have its place in

educatj.on. To a lesser extent the Institution also supported the incorpor-

ation of iazz into the teaching prograrune. Support al-so came from those

who played in the Band, and their audiences.

One could spend much tj.me examining Èhe tensj.ons between t,he musícal sections

of a band or orchestra, and the carícatures of the instruments. However, the

ainl of this Case Study has been rather to illustrate the change in the

social status of the SËage Band, as a result of its association with an

accepted classical educational tradition. The realignment of symbols has

played an important part i-n this change. For the innovation to be success-

ful in capturing the 'ne\dt audíence, it must be sensitive to Ëhe degree

of change which is acceptable ín any given context. Otherhrise Èhe attempt

would surely fa11 short of achieving the goal of provi-ding legitimation for

lazz mttsic in the tclassi-calr context. The faílure of this attempt would,

by default, reinforce traditional perceptions that jazz music is of linitecl

educ¿rl-ional value. Finallyr v/ê note that Jazz performed at the Art Gall-ery

I-2 From Concert Band practíces, 1976,
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has an lllite

tavern with

the argument

audierrce, but Ëhe same j.azz gtrolup could perform at

little or no audience overlap.

that the context of a musical

a

This further illustrates

performance is often of

itself.greater social signifícance than the music
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rPeccata Mundir, Saturday 7th August 1976, 8.15 p.m

This Case Study allows me not only to point ouÈ some of the salíent

fcatures of a New Music performance, but also to place the performance

within the context of the wíder socÍo-political system. Firstly, let

us consider the central moral- and political implications of thís work,

because the techníques of New Music are used to express these themes.

The role of the rpoliti.cal spokesmanr in this work is played by the

Labour Premier, Mr, D. Dunstan. He represents a new politícal Elite

concerned with using the Arts as a means of expressing concern for social

issues, as well as for entertalnment. Government policy concerníng

nuclear warfare and envíronmental pollution influences the image r^re have

of their role in society. ThÍs work, rPeccata Mundir aims to shake us

out of our complacency and attiÈude thaÈ fitr1l be all right matet, so

that our consideration of the effects of pollution and nuclear r^rarfare

will be more crltical - that is, more reflexive.

The moral aspect of the work is best explained by the Composer:, Tristram

Cary. In the following quoÈation he outlines why the work was created:-

" I began to evol-ve the idea of t Peccata Mundi' several-

gears ago, but I did not at first see the form it had

to take. Ïn outl-ine, I am supposing that man nearlg

destrogs himseLf bq nucJear war in the not verg distant

future, but thereafter does succeed in coming to terms

with his probTems for a time (perhaps quite a Tong

tine) . But his fatal- defects and his l"unatic se-l.f-

destructive tendencies l-ead in the end to death bg
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totaf ste¡i-Zisation of the environment. The

religious connotation of the titl-e is quite

deTiberate, because aTthough this is not rea77g

a religious work the intention is to show that

bq casting off aLl- moraL and sgmboTic props, man

has l-eft himseLf at the mercq of ltis own inade-

quacies. We are al-readg verg near this situation Ill

The occurrerlce of the \^rords rPeccata Mundi' within the text provides

a link between traditÍonal performances of religious h/orks, and tne\nlt

forms of music whlch use innovative techniques to alter a social emphasis

through a parody of its greatest weaknesses. The work almost takes the

form of a warning about what might happen íf people blindly accept the

rising levels of environmental pollution and the inevitabiliEy of war.

The Paradigm Image QuesÈi-oned

In thís work the Paradígm Image is questioned, and in the followíng state-

rnent the composer introduces his work:-

"A partq of scientists arrjves in our sol-ar sgstem

on a routine surveq, and report thejr findings,

Theg begin bg being detached observers, but graduallg

become emotionaflq invoTved in the (bV now Jong past)

predicament of humankind,"2

The central musical task was, then, to express Ëhe scientistsr growing

emotional involvemenÈ in the "predicamenL of humankind".2 Mrr"i..1 skílls

were used to differentí-ate the vísltors from the ghosts of humanki.nd, and

I-2 From the Performance Programme, I976 (Figure 4.f0).
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also to differentiate the past from the present (our future) time.

Once again, I quote the cornposerrs explanation of the musical tech-

niques used in this composition:-

"There are four tracks of tape with tlze Toud-speakers

arranged around the audience, as weff as instruments,

chorus and amplified speaking voice, The music is

in serzeraJ Jaqers, the present (our far future) tending

to be represented bg l-ive instruments and voices, and

the past bg the tapes. There are structuraL unities

linking the three situations - tåe visitors, the dead

worl-d theg find and the voiees from the past, though

each has its own independent character."L

The plan in Figure 4.8 shows the physical strucÈuring of the performance

and the arrangement of performers in relation to each other, and the

audience. fhe rpolitical spokesmant stands alone in the balcony, above

stage right, and the composer co-ordinaÈes the electronic musíc with a

live performance from the balcony, at sEage left. The live performarìce

is conducted by another musician at centre stage. His job is to lead

the orchestra and ctroir, at the same ti-me as watching the composer for

cues. The quadraphonic effect of the tapes is captured by speakers which

are placecl so as to encircle the audience with sound.

The Situatíon Surrounding the Performance

tPeccata Mundit is performed as the second part of a concerl attended

by various groups r^/ithin the AdelaÍde University and the Conservatorium.

The first part of the programme consÍsts of the performance of works by

1 From the Performance Prograrnme,1976 (l'igure 4.10),
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two University music groupsì, the Elder Conservatorium Chamber Orchestra

and the Adelaide University Choral Society.

Ttre context of the perfornance was the Universityts BonyÈhon Hall, where,

amon¡lst ofllcr things, students recei.ved their degrees. It is therefore

a traditional Establishrnent venue. The audience gathered, before the

performance, in Ëhe outer entrance area of the ha1l, and musicians

gathered ín the Conservatorium buildings just to the I'Iest behind Bonython

l{all. As the beginning of the performance drew near, Èhe audience members

moved into the hal1 to selecË their seats. They were followed by the

members of the orchestra entering in hierarchical order. The first violin-

ist arrived after the other members of the orchestra \^rere seated, and took

a separate applause. The orchestra Èhen began to tune Èheir instruments,

and members of the audience chatted. trrlhen Ëhe orchestra was in tune,

silence fe1l, and the members of the orchestra stood as the conductor came

on to the sÈage. The rFantasia on a theme of Thomas Tallis'by Vaughan

trrTilliams was then played. During this performance one noticed the usual

divisions of the orchestra ínto violins, woodwind, basses, etc., and also

the leaders of each section. This work ended with applause, and then

preparations r4/ere made for the second work of the evening, rCantata 106

AcÈus Tragicus' by J.s. Bachr" 
"rrng 

by tl're Adelaide university choral

Society. Interestingly, the dress for this work consisted of the trad-

itional black skirt, or suit, but with coloured blouses and shirts. r

mention this because the choir changed for the rpeccata MundÍr into

traditíonal oratorio style of bl-ack and white. rrr fact, the black and

white theme was carried on to the design of the prograrune cover (shown

For the words, refer to the Performance Programme, 1976 - Figure 4.10"
One wi.l-l see that the theme of the inevitability of death is picked up

again j-n che rPeccata Mundit rltual,sequence of ¿he performance.
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in Figure 4.10), and the advertisements for rPeccata ì'Iundi'. The

progranme cover depicted an empty block of high-rise bulldings with

an empty road leading frorn lt. No human life ls otherr¿ise visible.

After the first two works Èhere was an interval, in whlch the audience

talked and moved about in the hall. The people resumed thelr seats

before the choír, the orchestra, orchestral leader, spokesman, composer

and conductor, took thelr places for the second part. They were given

due applause as they came on sÈage.

rPeccata Mundil

This work begl-ns wleh a report on Lhe findings of the alien scientísts.

The following progrannme sheet reproduced in Figure 4.9 surmnarises the

act íon.
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Figure 4.9

PECC,ITA MT.'T\¡DI

¡{ C¡ntat¡ for Mlxcd Cholr,
lnefn¡mcnte t¡td Tapee

(Copyright Tristram Cary 1970, 1972, 1976. Not for publication)
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solar heat, o good elze fr¡r development, end ln cvc,ry \rey a deelrable
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tnt'ormatlon ßtorage tyÊtemE, and fron¡ these we begarr to plece together
tbetr htatory.

They seem to heve hatl vague gllmpeen of the Truth, nnd at somc perlode
tJrese helt formed idegs wer¡e pereonalieed, æ for lnetance God, Allah
end otl¡er namêa. h¡t for gome fcason they n'cre neyer able to develop
thelr moral l<tea¡bcyond Ê vcry primlrlve stegË,end tbclr technology,
whlch wns crude hut reosono.bly effectfvc, wae turned tn upon themselves.
They had no idea how to cont¡ol tbelr emotlorìc, lct eløre thcir machþes.
Even nfter a <llsastrouo war whtch deerroyed two-thlrds of ¡hern and
ceused widerr¡rrend envkonnrentul datnage, they failed to make eerrse of
thelr struetion. The remark¡ble çhing lc tlæ sheer omount of nlarrghter.
l¡4re inresrl¡¡ated thelr past wlth our reverse-causetlon apperrh¡s, and we
cannot escape tbc concluslon tlìat ahout 8fr)0 mllllon s€ntient beinpp
co¡rrmitted sulcidg, betievlng tJremselvea Bane. Fnrthermor they klled
every si.ngle tlvtng creanrre and all vegetable lÍfe tn thc entire planet, and
mana¡Bd to produce irrever:slble chemlcol changee rvh{ch effectlvely
ruined thls very promlelng cnvironment for an tndeftnlte perlod. There
nre n<r signe of rerurning llfe.

llta dtd not poñeess enough data to €stlmatc the total slnughtcr accr¡rately,
trut it ',vas forlnidable by any standarde. \À¡e are of couroe supposed to be
dispncsionate obseñrers, but we nruot adrnlt to b€lng moved by tlúe very
dietresslrrg story. lt only we had arrlved earllc¡ we might have been able
to do sonlethlng, and wc would llke to õuggest tl¡at automadc n¡rvelllance
slrstents ¡:.o'.tld tre lmproved ao thnt theee remote b¡nrays âre more
eftecrively nronil,ored ln funrre, Tte follmrlng Report descrlbes our
arrivul aud stt!-'ser fi.ndi
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Figure 4.9 (continued)

1 nrB vlstroRs (Llve chon¡¡) 2 sFoKEsMAI.¡ oF TuE vrstroRs (Live

rmpltftcd speatdng vorce) 3 DE^D vorcEs FRoM oLD MAGHINES (On Tape)

4 'vorcps pRoM TnE pAsT REcaBATED By rHE vrsrroRs (on Tepe)

lo8, 3 a i-ste otten garbtcs, even lncompr,ebenetble, ard lnmany casea, parttcularly
l¡.4, overlap and mergc,

34
lt
lllg Blrd, Big Blrd,
where are ]'ou from?

Iffl¡v do yor call ua Btg
Btrd? Surely you can
see that thic le a shlp,
and we ¡re vleltorg

We do¡r't knorv about
that sort of thtng any
more
finy more
any more

hrt your earth ts full
of evldence thot )rour
loowledge ls not neglt-
glble, yonr eclencea,
your arta, çlte well
advanced. Stnong h-ril-
dtnge stand ln the
brovn wåsteg

All tlrat has ¡pne fronr
our memory

We are ghoste now i¡ a
desolatlon of death

lVe may 6eem to listen
and reply, but lt le
only the faint klck of
ancient cells

2'l

Yr¡r.r spe¡k, btrt dn not
aplrear. lVhcre are you? ,1, ,1,



Figure 4.9 (continued)

If we could $'e would
have saved you, tilt ìüe
seem to be too ltte

'lïey cannot s¡reak to
uB, so long dead

It ls we who muat search
thelr paet

Clur ¡nachfneo are ßotng
back to thetr old tlme,
to tlrclr rlmc of tlfe

384

We are long <tead, bu
eomc ßort of eman-
atlon renrolns, a com-
m unicatlo¡r understood
by our forefathers. you
are receivtng old dts-
turbances

Ot.¡r bodtco nre l¡kc the
eandy gleee of moonduet
now

tltlc
Du¡t

Dlm
old

Moondust
Dead

Durt
D¡dng

I 432

I
Our com¡rgfç¡g
are set to searclr
back through tlme,
reconctructlng
the past fron; Etrê
evl.dence of
the present

Ah! He¡e'e excl
seents to be a war.
lnsect killtng insect.
Look at the little
people.
Tiny bomLre and rock-
ets, playthirrgs of
cleeth

I
tenlent,

t {,



FÍgure 4.9 (continued)
I 23

fr
Oqr rnpnlt-ors sl:ou
a snra Il-statured
people, s.lor¿ anrl
weak. l'helt scenì
to placc <¡reat
rellancc otì thelr
rnenta I portc::s ,
r.¡hich arc obvlouslT
l.lmltcd
¡

I
UnbelÍevablY 'apr,c¿rrs to be
prlrnitlvc war
territo'!:y alrd
lul.eoiogY, and

th ts
a
of

1lrey are killing thetr
food.

Tìrey are killing thctr
alr.

They ar:e killing their
living ocean6

The mønentrrm of uraste
ta spent
(Arogance of lgnorance)
They have deetroyed what
they tutlt
(Constructlon for dest-
nrctlon)

and what was
bnrtlt for tÍem by one
tlrcy used to call God
ln tfume paæ

theT

are actually killlng
their own specles ln
large numbers. A
theoretlcal possi-
b1llty, admlttedly,
but too lrrational
for serlous consld-
eratlon or so
we thought.

385

4



Figure 4.9 (continued)

t2
lIVc have lnetghte they
could have ponseceed
hrd thcy v¡lshed

Poneibly Gven norv that
old God he¡ not for-
eaken them

hlt we lorow tlrat they
dld not learn tlcir les-
con, and sre tre eadden-
edùy the hrowledge

I{ave thcy forgotten
that hcauty rrst¡ there,
and love wag recommetr-

43

386

MANY: E
o
ut
GtG

MAN l: Peoplec of the
world- -thclmmenee
dentn¡ction wt havc rc-
cently gtrffered must - -
aurcly brtng us ¿ll to
our senseE

MANY: -êo, -€nB, -énûeg
aenSeB

(ncxt 4 cues nrerge ¡B
nrontege)

\ryOMAN l: Redt¡ced popr¡le-
tion - recovering fert-
ility of the earth
plenty fo¡ all
MAN 2: Marr¡elloue machl-
neg tg wofk for us - no dlaeace
SEVERÂL: We have lcarnt
our le¡eon rurely
MANY: Yee we hnve lear¡t
our lea8on

MAN 3¡ lile knour novr wïere
wc went v/rong. Vúe have
grorm to man¡rity. 'l{e
can begln a ne¡w llfe of
beauty and love

'MANY: lrlcvv lüc
Bcauty
Love

WOMAN 2: The old ¡æars were
harsh and vlle, hû per-
lect fn¡tt can come from
damaged treet

a



Figure 4.9 (continued)

I2 43

387

IVOM^A¡I 3: The people nìul-
tlply tn prosperity, but
there le plenry of fi¡od,
plenty of roon, for all
MÂN l: However - - rve muot
guarcl n¡¡al nst tmequal
dtetrlh¡don of resour-
ces, peraolral greed

MAN {: After all, now tftat
we have fintshed wlth
srar, ell our skllla cân
be dlrected towards a
better llfe
MÂNY: (montage)
All the Bame it seems to
me that some have lnore
than their falr ehsre

Yee, sonre take more than
tìey strould

Everybody ehould have
equal food, equal space

But some have more

It
lf only we could nor
see the maggot ln the
core. Heyl lvloon<îust,
ctrn you hear your an-
cegtore?

'[hls was tle momer¡t they
ehor¡ld)

- -( heve chosen to
coulcl,

lenrn to live Ìo glo$r to
love

Thls was the momer¡t they
cl¡oee to turn awÂy apafi
alone to dle

Dead
Dumb
Dust

tlhelr tood produc-
tlon methodg have
become desÞeraÈe
BDd deetruètlve,
Land and sea are
dylng, choked wiÈh
pol"BonÊ poefng
aE stlmulants
v



Iìigure 4.9 (concinued)

I2

, Foolt¡h pGoph, lf only
thcy wûr¡ld looh tnslde
tlrcrncclves ¡nd leern

3

388

4

I
(mm lbur cuct mcrgG tt
a mørtage)
WOlvLAN l: Tltc dlaaPaerancc
of rll wlld mlm¡l¡ la of
coufæ very rad, but lt
lcave¡ morìt frmm for cul-
tlvatlon rrd bu[üng I

llâll 5: Rsrncrnbcr thc gtccn ,

trGG! and tba hltr rþ,
thc çhttc cloud¡ ¡nd Ùtc
roey glæ ln tåc cbeck?
WOM.ÀN 5: Rcmcmbcr'tb Uons,
thc ctglct, thc leaptng
eelmoo?
MANY: More pcoPlc, lcrc
food, lcrs ¡toom

I
¡
l
MrtN 2: I am only a &g, and
my neede are slmple, but
I em ftndlng lt harder to
breathe

lltOMAN l: I am only e búbþ ln
arrng, and all I need le
food, love and alecp. MY
food ls full of drugs and
lastes þd; Iove le aPPet'
ently no longer neçesEary,
and rny leep le nrtned bY

¡rcisorad air and lncegcant
noisC
I
I
\l'CM.Al.l 2: There is not rrally
cr¡qo4gh ta go round, any
molC

GTezy pcoplc, ll ttlcy
co¡ld only sce thamsGl-
vre fron¡ hcrc they'd
leugh or cry

.Arrogance
Ignorance

v

Thcy h¡d no one to tsk,
no onc to cowtsel them,
because thcy were cer-
taln they knew beat.
They coukl rrot ask for
guidance, ee thelr an-
cestorÊ could, and tre comñortcd

v
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Figure 4.9 (contínued)

T2
I

They used to ask thetr
God: Qut tollle peccata
mundl, miaerere nobls

Can you rememler ony-
thtng nøn, lvfoondust?

They chose to turn away
Ërrt alone to dle

The sins of the world

Dle alonet lVhat is a
machine as friend'l

I
(next flve cues merge as
a montsge)
MA\l 3: I arn a thug and wtll
teke more dran nry slure.
I don't lirtbnd to go short
M^N 4: I am greedy and cwr-
ning and will gtab all I
can get. the others ean dle
if they llke
WOMAN .3: Feople wlll always
be of dlfferent eorts.
F.quallty la a m¡h
MÂN l: Peoplec of the r+orld,
we reallsc that the sltu-
atlon must be worrying for
you, but our Fclentlsts
have invented machincs whlch
can make perfe'ctly good food
out of rock, so thete ig
reall¡'no cûuse for alerm
MANY: tn any case we have no
cholce
I
I

I

I
(next seven cueo nrerl;e as a
mont¡'.ße, i'ncl laugfrter Of
MANY is heard)
WOM/lN 4: The sþ la no longer
blue, bttv/e can mnke lt
sèem hlue
MAFs, The rlvere and lakes
ere Þrown and polsonous,
but we arc learning not to
mfnd, hecsrrse the nlachlnes
feallY arc solvittg our
problems

43

d



Figure 4.9 (continued)
L2

'iheir tecitnology
is prlmiLive-. and
faÈaI).¡r vrasteful
of scärce regources.
ÀI1 the same tlrey
ciepcnrl orr lt , ancl
v¡lten the rraclrl¡res
dfe tlre1, Loo niust
cl.i-e

390

4

Mnrl\ 2: The problems are too
gr{ at for people, but mach-
ines ca¡r solve them, and we
can make the machines
WOM N 5: We mlght as well
laugh, everything else is
progrrlnrncd

WOMAN l: The machines are
infallible. Of course we
should have seerr that only
ln machines can perfeccion
lie. And there is plenty of
power for the machines, so
whot have we to worry about?
MAN l: We forgot ahout tlre
larrghter, the dangerous
laughter. Prograrnnre the
laughter.
À{.AN 3: We used to talk a}nut
having nlinds of our o*m, trrt
this always led to trouble.
Har¡cl over youl' mir¡ds to tlre
n¡eclúnes and stop';lorr¡ring,
just be hoppy

(next two cues mergÊ as
a montage)
MAN l: It ls true that some of
the machines are g¡iving
trouble, but they will soon
be repa.lred. The power reser-
ves are enorTnou6
WOÀ/t^¡\Ì.ì 2: Some of the ¡na-
chi¡es are nrnning.
MAN 4: flut not enougfr of
t}enr. 1VOMAN 2: Can you
repair the broke¡¡ unes?
MrqN 4: I don'tknou¡ how
they work No one ì<nows,
because they rvcre rlesigued
by other :nachines, long
ai:rcc jwrk

3



Figure 4.9 (continued)
I

lVhat dld )¡ou do now,
W¡attl.of menrs Spirit?

Man now lliee as rê

hgan, apert, alone,
afraid

23
Even if thcy had not
dcstroyed their natr¡¡-
al sottrces of food,
there were too nrany of
them to li re by the old
rnetho ls

391

MAN 5: A ¡nillion PeoPle last
rveek dicd of a disease at
present unidentified - -
sonìe famine ln anY case
threatened - - rmfortunate
but pertraps - - blessing in

disgulee - - more for the
rest - - lnvestigation
contlnueg

4

Even when they failed
to generate energl'for
thcir essential machi-
nes, they struggled on.
It was at least a tena-
cious, perhaps cven
couraSeous specres

We began to die. It
took so iong, so long

We still t'elieved
machines capable of
making decisions we
coukl no longer make.
lVhat else could we
bclieve?
a

ouf

two cues merg€ as
a n¡o-ü:op)
WOMAN 3: I arr, a fish, a¡rd

r¡rv h:,n:e is dea.d. I anr the
last of my kind. Some ot
us were etten, but most of
us werê poisoned
tvl.AN 2: The computers, tl¡e
food machl¡ree, all the
nrachines, bave stoPped
bccause there is nr¡ nro.ne



Flgure 4.9 (continued)
I2

392
4

p0.,\rcr. Therc are n.) cotnmu-
nications, which is perhaPs
a Epod thin¡1. Uselcss satel -
Iifes continrre, uninterrog-
ated to charge their l¡at-
te.ries trorn the sun
I

'We eúst now in shrir,-
king pockets, Bcparatect
hy tracts of poison de-
sert. We kllled each
orher for slrrivelled
roots a¡rd tlre last droPs
of clear water:
We struggled, even to

.t
Ñ ¿'í m" Poison rain

om green clouds

h¡t one day the la.rt
fertile hutnan e¡;g died
ir¡ tle womb, the last
live sperm despairing-
ly suram r¡nhrlfllled

3

It Is surprising
lror.¡ long they took
to dl-e. Ànd as \ire
Can See, nrAnf Of
thelr artifacùs stlll
survive. lhcy dcs-
troyecl aII pl.ant LLfe,
r;o tlieir buildlngs
and roarls are un-
touched l;y encroach-

They lay rvtrere
fell, s.nd rotted
the sufi

Were

I n.¡ f orc.st
tnåy 

-

in

No carricrr birds, no
flles for us. we hacl

killed thcnr all. .At
least we \+'ere tlre last

We

a'

tfust
Dimly
I
Dumb
I
Ðíns
l
Dust
tÞsJ
I
l-Þath
Dead
Dust

r
Late
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Figure 4. l0

Programme for the Performance of rPeccata MundÍf
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Figure 4.10 (continued)

PROGRAMME

Fantasla on a theÍe of Thonps fallJs..
. ..Vaughan WiUtans

Elder Conservatoriun Chamber Orchestra

Conductor: Ronald Wooclcock

Cantata 106 Actus Tragicus.... .7.S. Bach

MeIaIde Unlversity Choral Society

Conductor: Robyn Hol¡nes

- II{TERVAI. .

Peccata Mundt .Itistram Cary

Àdelaide University Choral Socíety
Elder ConservatorÍum Symphony Orchestra

Tape Operator: Itistram Cary

S¡nkesman: Don Dunstan

Conductor: Malcolm Fox
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Figure 4.10 (continued)

FAI\¡TASIA ON À IIIEI,IE OF TTIO¡IIAS TÀI.LIS
(R. Vaughan tùl1lfams)

lltromas TallLs ïras one of the.maJor 1\¡dor coutposers,
ar¡d dr¡¡fng a "long careêr, he wrote a great
quantity of musfc, rostly sacred. In 1567, TallLs
eontributed ten hlmn twres to Archblshop parkerrg
!4etrlcal Psalter. lftre ttrfrd tune was used by Vaughan
Wflliams for hls Fantasía on a then¡e of Thontas
?allls, wrftten for string orchestra. Ttris work
was cprposed in 1910, but, revised in t-913 and I9I9,
when ît reached lts present forur. It is scored for
a string quartet-consistlng of the leaders in each
group- wLth a first orchestra comprising Èhe body
of strings, and a second orchestra of nine players.

CAT\ITATA 106 (AEN'S TRAGICUS}I'Gotte6 zeit ist die allerbeste Zeft,,, .J.S. Bach

Íhis npurníng cantata was com¡rosed by Bach before
he had turned 21. It ís not known for whose death
it was written, but tt¡e music is expresslve of
transfigrured grlef, perfectly fitting the text in
which the OId Testanent fear of death Ís contrasted
with the Ner/ù Testanent ,'iloy 1n death,,.

English Translation -
Godig or*n ti¡c ls ever,
now and, ever more the best.

For rnan liveth and npveth
as he ordainettr,
So long as he wills.

LLkewise dietlr in the appointed tirrc,
lfhen God wills.

O lord, so teach us to remember,
that our days are numbered,
that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom.
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Fígure 4. 10 (continued)

Set thy house l.n order,
for when deaÈh csmeth tìou must
be ready to depart¡.
Set thy house l-n order.

It ls the ancLent 1aw:
man, thou nust perLsh,
Yea comer yeâ come, Iord Jesus, come.

Into thy keeping my spÍrit f conmit,
for thou hae redeenæd le,
Iord, God of love a¡rd truth.

For today ltrou wl.It with me,
Ln ParadLse abide,
In Joy and p,eace I now depart,
On cod conffding,
His consolation in my heart,
sÈlll abiding.
Death l-s now a welcome guest,
the grave wiII bring peace and rest.

Glory and prafse eternally
to Father, Son and Splrit be,
Tfie llhree in One and One 1n lftrree.
llhe fight is done r
the vicèory won,
through our lcrd ilesus,
Amen.
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Figure 4. l0 (continued)

PECCÀTA MUNDT

I began to evolve the idea of peccata Mundi
aeverâl years ago, but I dld not at flret see the
fo¡¡r l-t had to talce. In outllne, I am supposLng
tl¡an rnan nearly destroys hLmself by nucfãã, *oai ir,the not very dÍstant future, but thereafter does
succeed fn coming to tenls wltj¡ his problems for atine (perhaps qulte a long ti¡rc). But his fatal
defects and hLs runatic serf-destruetr.ve tendencies
lead in the end to death by total sterÍIisationof the envÍrorunent. ft¡e relfglous connotatfon ofthe tltle Is quite delfberate, because althoughthis ls not really a religfous work the Lntention
Ls to show tl¡at by castlng off al1 moral and
slmbolfc props, man has left himself at the ncrcyof hls own fnadequacLes. !{e are already very nearto this sLtuatlon.

À party of scientists arrives in our solar system
on å routLne survey, and report tbeir findinls"
They begln by being detached ubservers, butgradually become enptionally involved ín the (by
now long past) predJ.canent of hu¡nankind

voices, and the past by the tapes. lltrere are
structural unities linking the three situatione _
tÌ¡e vlsitore, the dead world they find and thevolces from the ¡rast, though each has its own
independent charaacter.

ltistran Cary.
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Figure 4. l0 (continued)

RONALD VûOODCOCK graduated from the Sydney
conse¡ivatorlun fn 195I. Slnce tìen he has
followed the career of a concert vlollnlst,
¡nrforming in over 7O countrleE. He Jol-ned the
Music Departuent of Adelaide Universfty ln 1975.

ROBYN HOLMES is a tutor in the Departnent of
!tusio at the Universlty of Àdelalde. Her keen
interesÈ ln m¡sic, ballet and drama led her to
begln her conducting career wÍth two hlghly
suocessful un¡sica1s, Itre Boyfriend (1973) and
Danea at Sea (1974) at tl¡e Adelaide College of
Mvanced Education. L974 äIÊo eaw her dfrectlng
the chorus for the Musfc DeparÈæntrs production
of @ under ceofg TLntner.

Since then she has conducted the Music Departmentrs
Bach ChoLr, and the Unfversíty Choral Socíety in
Coplandrs In ttre Beginning by the former and a
concert of Easter mrsic by the latter, and a
combíned presentation of the Masg in E minor by
B¡anckner.

Robyn ls AUCSi official conductor.

Guest Conductor, MAIÆOLM FOX was born ín Vtindsor,
U.K. in 1946. He studied composition, piano and
conducting at the Royal College of Music and
graduated at the Unlversity of london. After several
years in educatlon he was appointed Director of lrtusic
at the I.L.E.A. CockpiÈ lltreatre where he instigated
and developed practical research in contem¡nrary
¡m¡sic ín education.

fn March L974, l¡t¡alcolm was appointed Lecturer in
Music at Melaide UnÍversity, assÍsting in Ì,lusic
Þducatlon. Since then he has been involved Ín the
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Figure 4.10 (continued)

field of creatlve musíc Ln education and performance,
has forned a contemporary music ensernble, the
Adelalde New MusLc players and has been actfve
Ln ttre fteld of contemporary composiELon.

He ie alao a professional stapllng nachLne and is
Iart,ly out of hls nLnd!

TRISTRAI,I CARY was born in Oxford in 1925, though
his fanlly orLgins are Anglo-Irish, and his father
was Joyce Cary, tJ:e novelist. His education was
internrpted by the war, in which he served as a
naval radar a¡æcia1iet, and he turned his
technical tralnLng to musLcal use while stLll a
student by pioneering electronic music in &rgland
Ln the 5Ore. After nìany years as a setf-em¡rloyed
composer, durLng whÍch he also founded the electronic
¡m¡sic otudLo at the Royal College of Music, he
cane to Australfa ln 1973, and ln 1974 was VLslÈJ.ng
Composer to Èhe University of Àde1aLde. He fs non a
Senfor Iccturer of cornposition at that UnJ.versLty.

The text of Peccata Mundi was written at
Tourrettes-sur-Ioup, Provence, ln Augrust 1969,
and ít was three years before the first, version of
the píece was perfonred at the Ct¡eltenham Festíval
of, L972. gtre B.B.C. recording of thÍs performance
was broadcast in Australía in 1974. Earlier this
year Cary revLsed the piece in minor but inportant
details and todayrs performance ls the premiere
of the new verslon.

No less a person than feith !{ichell has said that,
if DON DUNSTÀII had not chosen ttre golitical life,
he inevitably would have enjoyed great success in
the theatre. Don Dunstanrs enthusiasm for, and love
of ttre performing arts are well-known Èhroughout
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Figure 4.10 (eontinued)

AuEtrElLa. Hfe Adel¿ide Featival of Artal
apPearances and Àn evenfng wfth Don Dunstan on
natfonal televLsion, as well ae the recent release
of his first recordLng of ver'se, have been sore
recent hfghltghts of a "second career'r whl-ch began
sorre tl¡lrty years ago wl.ttr a yor¡ng and vl-rtually
unknown Don Dr¡nstan playing nlnor parts in A.B.C.
School broadcasts. lltre AustralLan public today
sees hlm combl-ning in performancee with some of
ttris countryts fl-nest artists and conposers.

ftris rnonth, the ADELAIDE UNIVERSI:rY CHORAL SOCIETÍ
cetrebrates tÌ¡e Isth Aru¡iveraary of its first public
concert. The Soclety provides a frfendly nreetLng-
grround for studentsrffom rnany different FacultLes
of the UniversLty, who share a love of singLng. It
performs all klnds of muslc. For exanple, the 1975
schedule included
ilabben¡ocky, a

Missa Lrrba,
z paritomitte

a¡¡ African Folk Mass,
, Ln asgociation withJaz

the I'Conæ Out r75" Youtt¡ Arts Festival, aFestÍval
of Iæssons and Carols at Ctrristmas and Brucknerrs
M¡ass in E mlnor combined with the Music Departmentrs
Bach Ctroir.

So far, the Societyrs major concert this year was
a presentatlon of Easter music, poetry and minre on
PaI"n Sunday. So¡re members took part in the Inter-
varsLty Choral Festival, an annual event, held this
year in Hobart i.n t{ay. In conjunction wit}¡ the
FlLnders Universlty Chora1 Society ÀUCS wl1l shortly
host a MinL-Festival. 1I\¿o weeks from today, students
from all over AustralLa will arrive in Adelaide for
a week of intense rehearsals, culmlnating in a concert
at the MeLaide Totrn HaIl on Friday, 27t)r Augtrst.
Scarlattirs St. CecLlla t4ass wiII be the najor work
in the concert, which wiII be conducted by the yourig
Adelaíde conductor and flautist, iIOAI{NES ROOSE.
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A Critique of the Performance

Followir-rg this performance, I spoke with the musíc critic for 'The

Austr¿rliant, Ralph Mi-ddenway, who r^ras, at thc tíme, also Inlarden of

the University of Adelaide. Hi,s greatest criticism of the performance

concerned the positioning of the speakers. He claimed that the venue

r^/as acoustically unsuitable for the performance, and that for this

reason the vocal line was often inaudíble. Ralph Middenway's critique

was headed, "Premj-er at the premier"l and in the first paragraph refer-

ence \^/as n.rade to the Adelaide University Choral Socíety and Elder

Conservatorium Chamber OrchesEra featured in the first part of the

perforrnance. Then he descríbed tPeccata Mundit as t'a collage of a speaker

(Don Dunstan), choír, orchestra, and prepared tapes".2 He then described

the 'plotr of the work in the following manner:-

"Carg's work takes as its point of departure the

arrivaL of a eraft from space, ages after man has

succeeded in eradicating fl-ies, whaTes and everq-

thingr between."3

The critic continued:-

"What did it sound Like? In a word 2 strange - a

mixture of eLectronic sounds, orchestral- effects,

choral- singing, chatter, and, from time to time,

the cool- voice af DunstaÌ? as a sgnpathetic extra

tertestrial- commen [,ttor . "4

l-4 fThe Australiant, 8th August 1976.
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1The critic then asked the question, "And did it work?" To which he

repliedr "Or the night yes and no - ítts difficult to be precise."2

He then continued:-

"1 subjected the work to a sort of intellectuaf

fil-ter (the composer's perceived intentions), faced

sidewags and concentrated hard. And it worked.

But for a good number of the audience, I fancA that

difficul-tjes jn hearing the words, or reading the

text - thoughtfuTTg provided in the dark coul-d have

significantlq reduced the impact of a profound idea,

a deepTg fel-t script, some evocative eJ-ectronic music,

some moving choraT work and a totaL conception wotthg

of ideal working conditions, utterlg out of the reach

at this universitq, except for smaLf-scaLe eyents."3

During an interview with this críÈl"* h" mad.e ít clear that tradítional

choral nrusÍc was his particular interest. He mentions his assocíation

with Anglican Church choirs, and his comments indicatecl that other choirs
I

I^rere not of equivalent ttprofessfonal standing".+ These few commenÈs show

the views of one critic, and the kind of revíew of this performance whi.ch

consequently appeared in the medía of newspapers.

rThe Australlanr, Bth August

Intervlew recorded in AugusÈ

1976.

r976.

1-3

," 14
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Duration S ce and Time

In this rnTorlc, tPeccata Mundit, one is conscious of the musical organis-

ation of space and ti,me, and their further organisation in relation to

the whole performance. Here, I wish to indicate only a few of the

processes which give ttris music and performance its uníque structural

r¡r;;tlities. The ídea of a tsound continuumt is maintained, but even so,

the structural aspects of fhe work take place on several inter-related

levels. For example, a few recorclecl voices can be arranged to sound like

a crowd by a process of repeatedly recording them on Eape. Also, filters

and patches can be used to modify given sounds and combinations of sound.

The splicing of tapes permits a greater control over the arrangement of any

sounds or groups of sound. Tapes ean be cut ín order to truncate or

elongate sounds. tSprechstimmef is a term used to describe a technique of

cutting speech i-nto syllables in order to alter stress or its sound.

Sometimes a work is over-cut in the effort to stress particular symbolic

words'and the nature of their sequence. There is an example of

rsprechstinrmer in rPeccata Mundit where the live Chorus and Tape 3 are

juxtaposed to end the work. The live Chorus sings, "1,I. - trrlere - Too -
I

Late."- At the same time, the tape plays the disjointed worcls and

sy11ab1es, 'rDust Dimly - Dumb - Dying - Dust Death - Death Dead
')

Dust."- Better examples occur throughout the work, and words may be re-

constructed back-to-f ront. An ar^/areness of the need f c¡r musÍ-cal silence

is evident throughout this work, in that the tapes do not run continuously.

'-[hey are co-ordinated by the conductor and the composer:, so that they

operate in sequence.

I ,2 rPeccata Mundir: A Cant¿lta for Mixed Choir, Instruments and Tapes.

A summary of the vrork provided for this performance by composer

Tristram Cary. Copyrigtrt 1970, I972, I976.
Not for publication.
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'l'hus, perceptions of space and time are rearrange-d in this work.

Therefore, rdurationris important, - as it links the lengths of tape

to time, (tlraL is, so much tape equals so much time.) The problem of

co-ordinating space and time sequences is made more clifficult by the

fact that tapes do not continue to run in synchronised patterns; that

is, they become rout of phaset. Iìowever, the degree of co-ordínation

of the composition is, to some extent, increased by the use of multi-

track tapes.

Conclusions

fPeccata Mundit is a work whích draws tradÍtion and anti-tradition

Ëogether within the one performance. The work selects part of tradítion

for emphasis, and expresses criticisms of the remainder in the form of

a parody. That is, symbols of tradítion and anti-tradition are juxtaposed

in the one context, in order to show the need for a transformation of

some of societyts views concerning the inevitability of pollution and war.

Other comments concerníng the performance are as fol1ows.

Firstly, the building itself posed an acoustic problem, in that it was a

long and narrow hall with a high ceiling. This meant that it r^ras very

difficult to place Èhe speakers so that the sound of electronic tapes an<1

live music would be correctly balanced. Secondly, the choíce of venue was

interesting for anoÈher reason. Being part of a traditíona1 institution,

it gave legitimation to the performance. The placing of fPeccat.a Mundit

in the second half of a traditional progranme, gave iË a larger and wider

audience than rníght otherwise have been the case, In fact, 1t has become

common practice to place performance of New Music at the end oI a tradi--

tional programme. Because more people hear the musíc, there is a greater

likelihood that its sígnifÍcance will be appreciate<l.
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'lìhirdly, the programme was designed to inform the audience about

the music they \^7ere to hear. It contained a statement of the composerts

aÍms, and an outline of the work. The outline (Figure 4.9) shows the

live and recorded sound, which together form the whole text. The music

is structured to emphasise the text. For example, the four main tvoicest

are organised in the following way. The first 'voice' consists of live

Choruses; the second invol-ves rthe spokesman t ; on the third are recorded

"dead voices from old rnachines";l and on the fourth are recorded "voÍces

from ttre past recreated by the visitors."2 On Tapes 3 and 4 are scrambled

versions of events which "overlap and merge"3 i.,..o*prehensibly. Thus, I

re-emphasise the alignment in the composition of machines with dead voi-ces,

and live choral and orchestral sounds with the visitors. Structurally,

this alignment l-s of cenÈral importance to the worlc.

In the Introduction to Èhis Case Study, I commenEed on the role of the

State Premier as a tpolitical spokesman' in the performance. This technique

symbolised the political nature of the cornrnentary. This work therefore

portrays an ideological commitment to protest about \^rar. Significantly,

the composerfs war service as a naval radat specialist gave him some

additional skil1s in the use of electronic equipment for communlcation.

The use of tradítional Oratorio dress for this performance links this new

work to its tradition, but whereas some oratorio themes legitimate righteous

battle, this work concentrates on the irrationality of mankind which leads

him to justify the destruction of his fellow man and socíety. One of the

central lines of the work is, then, "Q,ti tollis peccata rnundí, miserere
L

nobis"r* (Thou that takest aüray the sins of the world, Ilave mercy upon us).

I-4 rPeccata Mundif: A Cantata for Míxed Choir, Instruments and Tapes.

A summary of the work provided for this performance by composer

Tristram Cary. Copyright 1970, L972, I976. Not for publication.
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These lines occur in the chorus as the work begins to unveil Ëhe

destructíve nature of mankínd.

In this Case Study I have shown how a moral point of view can be given

credibllity in borh traditional and anti-traditíonal contexts. I{e have

also seen how a traditlonal social context can help to legitímate Èhe

value of Ner¿ Music. Finally, rùê see how the use of space and time, Ín

the context of the musíc and its performarÌce, provides the thematic

contínuity to create a social metaphor.



CHAPTER 7

THE JURY SYSTEM
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In Section III I discussed the Experimental Art Foundation and said

that some of its members who objected to current Art Policy in South

,k

Austral.ia, and more parti-cularly to the Hajek installation, wanted

a ne\^/ Jury Systern for selecting works of Art for Governnent and

community support. This idea l^/as put forward during an open meeting

at the time of the Hajek issue. The meeting was held at the Festival

Centre and further discussions took place afterh/ards at the Experimental

Art Foundation.

The aim of the Jury System \^ras to províde a soluÈ.ion to the problem of

insufficierrt involvement by artísts and the general public, in decision-

making procedures concerning the Arts. At Experimental Art Foundation

meetings concemed with structuring the Jury System, a predominant theme

was that the Jury,system would be like "a bicycle".l Once built, "one

could not say in which direction it would be rídden".2 Thís was seen to

be a further problem, as Ehe Bxperimental Art Foundation through the

adoption of the Jury Systern aimed to galn greatêr control over the alloca-

Ëion of Government funds for Art works.

In this chapter I outline the Jury System which \¡/as a model, proposed by

Professor D, Brooks (Professor of Visual Arts), and endorsed by other

members of the Experimental Art. Foundatíon. The stated aim of the model

v/as to suggest a "proposal for the incorporation and regulatio.n,of ,pub,lic

participation in the patronage of the Arts in South Australia".3 At a

meeting on 13th June 1977, it was argued that rrthere are two levels of

action in which public participation should be sec,rred."4 The first

L12

3

From the E.A.F. meeting on 13th June 1977.

From a document summarj-síDg Ëhr, irroposal which was distributed at the

E.A.F. meeting on l3th June 1977. See the Appe.ndix pp. 414-416.

As described in Section III on p. 249.

,4
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rlevel' would involve the modifícation of beliefs concerning questions

such as what Art is, what it is for, and what rnight be íts wider social

functions. The second tlevelt would concern the "practical"I ways in

which the beliefs were to be incorporated ínlo the choice of Art r¡orks

to be presented. The central issue discussed at this meeting was, tHow

much control over the Arts shou.Lcl the Government actually have? t And,

'How can Art ancl Art processes best be supported through Government

intervention?' I¡Ihilst the discussion of the second leve1 proceeded quite

easily, the issues of the first level remained somewhat problematic.

These issues \^/ere therefore left for later disr:ussion and were only

mentioned briefly at this meeting.

lu Section III, we have already learned that the South Australian Government

has a number of pracËical methocls for dealing with applications requesting

finance for Art projects. Two of the major methods are tThe State Grants

Advisory Board', and rThe Theatre Centre Trustr, I{orking on Èhe basis of

these existing structures, Professor Brooks suggested that the Government

set up'ta Public Art Board".2 He further suggestecl that this Board shoulcl

hold I'triennial meetings at which revisions or extensions of the material

(on both 1evels) could be negotiaEed."3 A major function of this Public

Art Board would be to "establish a Di-sputes Proced,rre".4 Disputes would

be heard once or twice a year. The Jury System would enable decisions to

be made concerning definitions of taste and the Art works to be promoted.

It was decíded at this meeting that the State Grants AdvÍ.sory Board and the

Theatre Centre Trust \^/ere organisations which would be very difficult to

alter. llowever, ít was also thought that the Public Art Board would provi-de

I-4 From a document summarising the proposal which was disÈributed at the
E.A.F. meeting on 13th J:une 1977.
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a degree of control over these organisations. It was further suggested

that the Public Art Board should consist of a small secretariat of one

or Ë$/o people. If adopted Èhis suggestion would reduce the Governmentrs

pol^Ier over the choice of Art for public presentation. The secretariat

would assist a Jury consisting of twelve members of the public, selected

by normal Jury procedures. A further suggestion was made that when the

Public Art Board met on weekdays, members should have their loss of íncome

reimbursed. Obviously, speci-al procedures r^/ere set up for dealing with

cases in which a Government rejected a proposed project. These procedures

are detailed in the Appendix to this chapter.

Thus, we have an attempt to outline an alternative to some of the exísting

procedures regarding the selection of Arts for Government support-. However,

by 1981 there r¡ras no sign that thís alternative had been implernented. In

fact, funding for the Arts had been drastically reduced by a new Government

whÍch placed less emphasis on the political role of the Arts. The Appendix

to Chapter 2, Section III, contains tables for 1975/76 and l980/g1 to

illustrate this point. Furthermore, a recent interview with a member of

the Premier's Department indicated Èhat there r¡/ere grounds for suggesting

that the previ,ous Labour Government placed great value on the Arts as a

mean.'. of social Impression Management. The present Liberal Government sees

the ArËs as an appendage to everyday business life. rn thís political

environment funding for new adventurous projecEs tends Ëo be curtai-1ed., in

order that the rnajor traditional fields be sustaÍned.

The Jury System aimed to add a discursive element to decision-makíng pro-

cesses concerning the choice of Art to receive iunding. As mentioned

above, this aim Ís not likely to be fulfilled in a conservative and some-

what dísinterested political climate. Thus, at present, tl-re tsymbolic force

fieldf of the Arts is contractíng, whereas in Lg76 it r^ras expancling.
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I now turn to a discussion of first leve1 issues in tl-re Jury Model,

whích are concerned with problems such as rlnlhat is Art?r, tlnlhat (or

whom) ís Art for?r , and 'What is the social function of Art?r .

Discussion at the Experimental Art Foundation meeting on l3th June

1977 emphasised the point that the knowledge of whether a particular

Art work was "good"l or "6u¿"2 could only be measured in terms of its
.. ? /, \"potential".- I,rlhelher this ttpotentialt'- had t'powertt' or not would be

determined by history.

The question of which artists or Art works had 'potentialf raised the

issue of which perspective the Experimental Art Foundation artists and

musicians hekl. Many saw themselves as "refrrg..""6 from their ínstitu-

tions of trai-ning. General ly speaking, tlrey claimed that such inst.itu-

tíons \^/ere too narrow and "authorit arían"7, and therefore unsupportive

potential.of experimental creatíve

tsut wfrat does the Experímental- Art Foundation see as the rimit to experi-

experl-mentatíon? The most extreme case which r have recorded, and the

mental case which was given as an example at thÍs meetí-ng, concerned a man

who wanted an audience whilst he put hooks into himself ! This event

received publicity príor to the event, and public opinion was against its

taking plir.ce. Furthermore, a doctor advised againsr the attempt and the

tperformancet \^/as withdrawn. Perhaps, surprisingly, some members felt that

the show should trave been presented as Èhey did noÈ wish to see any limit

to their freedorn of expression. Another case Ínvolved the choice of venue

for an event. In this case, a membtrr of the Foundation ü/as criticised for

negotiating with the Bonython Gallery, because this was considered to be an

I-7 l'rom a document summarj-sing the proposal which was disÈributed aÈ

the E.A.!-. meeting on l3th June 1977.

6 From the E.A.F. meeting tin 13th June, lg7l .
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IÌstab lishnrcnI orgaltised insbitution. S<¡me other metnbers commented Elrat

because the present number of venues was limited, all possibílities

should br: considere-d.

ITtre issue of t'slrockingtt the public by extreme works received further

attention at the meeting because such works evoke publicity; and this

publicity \^ras tlìought to "destroy the credibility of the Foundation".2

In terms of the Grounded Theory, 'creclibilityr is tLre characteristic

which distinguishes ordinrrry social metaphor from conceit. Conceit is

not credible. ThaÈ is, such a performance is viewed as unacceptable by

the majority of people whatever their ethnic or class background. For

transformation to talilr p1ace, credibility is essential. For the

Experimental Art Foundation, the problem of achieving and maintaíning

credibility had many ramifications. Tt ü/as suggested by one member that

the Foundation would not be allowed to organise children's shows, because

the immediate reaction of the general public would be, I'not likely - we'11

not let the hooks people do it".3 So, extreme fringe activities undertaken

by the Experimental Art Foundation tended to give it a reputation which

preventeri its becoming involved in some other less extreme events.

The outcome of the meeting !üas not entirely c1ear. Certaínly the members

wanted the public to share ínvolvement in the Foundationts activities, but

they could not see how to gather further audience support for the Founclation.

In fact, some member artists did not visit the lloundation on a regular basis.

Those artists who were regular attenders clained space as their thomet, and

when extra space was required by others, these artists did not l^7ant to

surrender their c1aíms. This caused i1l-feeling, and discussion arose over

how display areas \^rere to be used. The question of whether outside people,

1-3 From a documenÈ summarisj-ng the proposal wlrich was distributed at
the E.A.F. meeting on 13Eh June 1977 ,
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or nìcnìbers only, cou.ld use Lhe f acilities was al so raised ' The

conclusion rnTas that some

for loca1 artists. And

different context.

overseas influence could provide stimulation

so, the Hajek j-ssue I^/as raised again in a

It was decided at this meeting tlrat the stereotype of artists as

I
"inarticulate"- had to be overcome by their outspokenness on issues

relating to the choice of Art works for funding. Flowevef, it was

recognised thaÈ some members \^/(trr:e without specif ic political interests,

but they would still need representation. Here we see some of the

problems faced by an institution dealj-ng with New Art.

I conclude this study with reference to Clifford Geertzrs distinction

between 'model of t and 'model for'.'* ,it"a we consíder what the Jury

rnodel was tfort. We conclude that it r^ras a model for extending the

scope of the definitions of musical form and content, and performance

contexts. The Jury model was an attempt to widen the defínition of those

involved in the choice of music or art presented in Adelaide. The model

was aimed to gain support for New Arts by making the choice of works open

to discussíon. Ttre aim of the model \,/as also to encourage further

research into ner^i forms of musíc.

Secondly, t,üe consider what the Jury System \¡ras a tmodel of t. The model

brought an a\,/areness of the inflexibility of some traditional modes of

musical composition. This awareness led to a redefinition of traditional

The concepts ofrmodel off and'model forrwere formulated by C. Geertz.

They appear in the following reference.
I^ii11is, R . (Ed.) I975. The Interpretation of Symbolism. A.S.A. Studies

London: Malaby Press. p. 135. In an artÍcle by Ortner, S.B.

'Godsf Bodies, Gods'Food: A Symbolic Analysis of a Sherpa Ritualr.
From Ehe E.A.¡-. meeting on l3th .Iune, I91 7.I
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ntus ic¿tl. concel)Ls, so ¿rs to exLelrd the sco¡re of ntusic to include a

larger numbc:r of new sounds. 1'he rnodel a,Lso served to illustrate

Ilr¿rL l-lrc tr:acl itiona] rules of composition and perfornìance \n/ere not

tlre only rul-es which could be used. The general structure of the

perf orrnance/audience interaction \i/as also open to redef Íni-tion. So,

New lvlusic has involved thcr formulation of rules which avoid similarity

with traditional rules of herrmony. The model airned to show that exper-

imentation uras necessary if new works were to flourish.

Both Lraditional and New Music emphasise progrer;sion and duration, but

the appreciation of space/tirne concepts is clifferent in each case, as

was slrown in Section II. The interweaving of hotízontal and verticaf

axes indicates the degree of harmony or counterpoint which is present.

Finally, v,re note that to índi-cate the ways in which people legitimate

their Social Images, some "s1.mbolíc analysís"l i" essential. Only then

can the extended context, and the social situation itself, be understood.

In thls thesis, it has been my ¡ask to show how the symbolic structure

used in performances focusses the social structure of trealityr. In this

Case Study we have seen the ideology presented by the Jury System model,

and the framework for action whích it proposes,

R. (Ed. ) r97s. The Interpretation of S.¡mbol1sn. A. S.A. Studies.I tr^lillis ,

London:
t Gods t

Malaby Press. p. I35. In an article by Ortner, S.B.

Bodies, Gods' l-ood: A Syurbolic Analysis i:f a Sherpa Ritualf .
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APPENDIX TO CIIAPTER 7

A PNOPOSAL FOTì TIID INCORPORATION AND REGULATI0N OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

IN TIIE PI'BLIC PATRONAGE OF TTIE ARTS IN SOUTH êUSTRÂLIA

(Copyright D. Brook. Not for Publieation)

There are tv'ro levels of actlon ln wl¡lch publ.lc partlclpatfon ehould be
eecured. They are: (4.) the Btatement, and tlre perpetual modlficatlon, of
fundamental belfefe and prlnclples, and (B) Èhe varlous practical devlcee
by means of whlch these bellefs and prlnclples are expressed fn the ruorld.

The South 
^.ustrallan 

Government has set up a number of practlcal devlces
under (B): for example, the State.Art Grants ldvfsory Board, The Theatre
CentFe TrueÈ, etc. Ttre two levela are representetl ln the followfng boxes,
aB the de facto offlclal anawera Èo the questlons posed fn the¡n thus :

f,lhat fs ert?
OR l^lt¡at (or whom) le art for?
OR üIhat ls the eocial functl.on of a.rt?

AND

How shall art and the art processes, thus

understood fn social terms, be fostered through
Government ÍnÈerventÍon?

The current anawers to (B) are evident and tangible. The current anerrers
to (n) are obscure, and should be relnforced as soon aa poseLble wfth a
clear and comprehensive officlal statement.

The Government ehoul<l aleo eet up a PUBLIC AF.T BOAPù, that w111 hold
trfennlal neet lngs at whfch revfelons or exÈenslons of the materfal 1n

sre to be negotiated. ft rifff also be a functlon of the(A) and rn (B)
PUBLIC ART BOARD to establfsh a DISPTITES P'.OCEDURE, for whfch purpose tt
may sft once or even twlce annually.

llembers of the prrblfc may freely subnlt comment, propoaels and evfdence
to the PUBLIC 

^RT 
ßo^RD, and may argue for revfsl-on or extenslon fn (A)

or ln (B) at the triennfal meetlngs, and may follow through dlsputes
accordlng to the procedure outlfned below.

The PUBLIC ART Bn^RD should consist of a snall secretarfat of one or tr.ro
persons, to afd a JURY of twelve members of the publfc, selected by normal
Jury procedures. If ¡he BOARD slts durlng weekdays 1n v'orklng hours,
menbers should be refmbursed for loss of incorqe.

t\

B
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Appenclix (con tinued )

At the Trlennlal lleetfng of rhe Publfc Art Board,
of two standar(l ltems:

I

tlre agenda would consLet

re lt clalned by any peraon present that any item in (A) Le false or
lnadequate?

rs lt clairned that any ltem should be removed from, or added to (¿\)?

YES, then the JURY wfll hear the

2 rs 1t claime<l by any person present that an ltern fn (B) is not fully
consÍstent ¡rrlth the beliefs and princlple stated tn (A)?

rs lt claimed that fteme should be removecl from, or added to (4.)?

uments and resolve YES or llO Èo
the propoaed or fmplted changer.and
coilmunfcate thie resolutlon to the
Government or approprlate body for
lmplernentatlon

if Government or other approprfate
body ACCEPTS, then no further actlon
fe neceesary

lf YBS, then the JURY will hear rhe
arguments and reeolve YES or IIO to
the proposed or fnplled change, and
cormrunicate thls reeolutfon to the
Government or other approprlate

body for lnplementatfon

Lf Governnent or other approprlate
body ACCEPTS, then no further
actlon fs necessary

1f NO, then no actLon
ls neceseary

1f Government or other
approprLate body R&IECTS,
then DISPUTES PROCEDURE

rnay be followed (see below)

ff ll0, no actlon
ls necessary

1f Government or other
appropriate body RÂJECTS,
then the ÐISPITTES PRO-
CnDURn nay be followed
(see belor')

DISPUTES PROCEDURE

I new Jury w111 be selected once or twLce a year, to hear dlspuÈes.
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Ap¡rrrrrcl ix (conrír'rued)

INTERMNDIATB RBVISIONS

llew propoaelg or revfrtonl tn (D) (but not tn (Á.)) ¡nay be offeretl at any
tlne to the SECRETÂRIAT of the PUIILIC ART BOARD, rvhoâe dury ir wlll be
to paBB them on to the Government or other approprlate body for
conaideratlon provlded that they are, prlma facie, not inconsfstent
wfth any lten ln (A). rf the Goveu,nment of ottrer approprlate body
doee not lmplenent the proposale fn reasonable tfme, thán the proposer
may fnvoke the DISPUTES PROCBDURE. If the SecretarLat does not pass
on any proposal to the Governrnent oE other approprfate body for'
conelderatlon, maintafnlng that it iB not conefstent wtth (¡^), then
the propoaer may fnvoke the DISpUTES PROCEDURE.

Donald Brook
Professor of Vieual Arts
Fll.nders Unlverstty
Aprtl 1977.
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A tJeE Age Concert t at '['liu Jam Fac-tory, 1978

The Jam Factory is no longer used for making jam, but its large area

makes it suitable for the display of Art Exhibitions and 'avant-garde'

activities ínvol-ving music. In both cases the use of space Ís defined'

by the participants ín a performance.

Preparations for a performance of New Musi-c are sígniflcant because the

performance aims to design the use of space and time. Decisions have to

be urade concerning where the musicíans, audience members, music and art,

enter the performance interaction. Usua11y, all these details are

determined by the structure of the concert hall, and by fhe accepted

patterns of performer and audience irrteraction. But for thís Jam Factory

performance, the artísts and musicians were aiming for spontaneous inter-

action within a flexible frame. It was therefore suggested that, r¿here

possible, musicians should move amongst the audience to incorporate them

into the overall performance. Textural photography in slide form was to

provide the background for the performance. The slides included apprecia-

tions of natural textures such as rock and sand contours created by the

sculpturing po\¡/er of wind and r¿ater. The artists and musicians work

together to create the required environment, which would enhance both the

art and the music.

The students irrvolved were all under 26 years of age, and they included

t.he followingl t¡ne horn player; one clarinetist; the wife of the artist

as a dancer; one soprano singer; the representative artist in charge of

the slide projection; one composer who was also a pianist, saxophonist and

clarinetist; and finally, one composer, who was also a pianíst, a part-

iime musician at a city tavern, and an electronic sound mixer.
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Â ¡rr:r.:parafory lneeting waS arranged for Saturday af ternoon, when some

ol'the above mentioned rnembers met to survey the Jam Factory space and

to decide the possible ways in which this rblankt area could be used.

The Factory appeared as an enormous, dark, damp underground area with

a cement floor and supporting pillars. After some discussion, it was

decided thirt only part of the area would be used, and that this would

be bounded by ro¡re barriers which would direct people from the entrance

to the performance area. The chosen area hras closely surr:ounded by

wa1ls on two sides with a wall jutting out to form another corner. On

the other side the pillars hTere to be joined with coloured string.

Figure 4. I I

A Diagram of the Performance Area

Screens
Boulders

Pillars

AUDIENCE
I

I

f Rope barrier
I

MUSICIANS
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The next issues were where to place the screens for the slides, and

where ttre rnusicians should perform. The selected area already

contained two large boulders remaining from a previous performance,

and the screens \^/ere to be placed around them. The musicians (apart

from the pianist) would move amongst the boulders and screens, and

ningle with the audience, so as to create a total sound/visual effect.

Several screens r¡/ere to be used for the slides to spread the visual

aspect throughout the performance area. Sound tesÈs were made and it

was decided to hold further meetings at the home of the artíst most

directly involved. There iE was planned to look closely at the slides

in order to co-ordinate them with the musical activities.

At this meeting it was decided to illuminate the rocks, and to include a

dancer in the performance. Also, a píece of music was

consisted of 23 tboxest, each consisting of groups of

handed out. It

notes in sequences

Ëhe performer I sof varying lengths. The duration of each note \^ras left to

dÍscretion, as was the order in r¡hich they were to be played. Notes could

also be played in either clef, to give variation of sound and texture.

The only proviso was that fi11ed-in notes should have less emphasis than

open notes, and that on a cue frorn the composer, the musicíans would all

move on to the nexÈ tboxt at the same time. Finally, it was decided that

the musical score would also be projecÈed on to a screen, so as to aid ttre

musicianst ability to move about during the perl-ormance. The spontaneous

form of the music described above Í-s important, because it gives flexibility

of musical progression within the boundaries of space and time.

'The News'advertised the performance under the heading of 'students in JeE

Age Concertr. The performance was called rVibrations - Images from Naturer.

The same article referred to both the electronic and instrumental- music

tThe Newsr, Ju1.y L91 8.
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comPosed for Ehe performance. Both these l<inds of music \^/ere composed

to ntime natural sounds. Electronic tapes \^rere prepared which aimed to

capture the sound of birds calling, h/aves crashing, and wind rushing.

llowever, the creation of the total effect only toolc place at the perform-

ance itself, because of its spontaneous structure. This also meant that

no exact repetition of this performance could ever be created again.

The per:forlrìance aimed to create an image, an<l this discussion shows how

performance boundaries v¡ere chosen, how visual and sound effects were

co-ordinated, and what kind of interaction coulcl take place duríng the

performance. That is, it was intended that performers and audience should

not constitute distinct groups, but should merge v¡Íth one another.

This short Case Study aims to show how an idea can be turned into a per-

formance with tnev/' characteristics. Iùe have described the physical frame

of the event as it was being constructed, and the selection of a dynamic,

díscursive element to form another essential part of the performance.

Tradíti-onal musical frames were discussed at the meetings, with a view to
trelaxingt the relationship between performers arrd their audience. The

aim was to create greaËer freedom of expression for all participants. tr'Ie

see the use of space and time in this anti-tradítional performance, so as

to co-ordÍnate the presentati-on of tne\nrt art and music wÍthin the same

context. The discursive element which was intrrtduced gave performers the

opportunity to respond directly to their arrdience, rather: than have the

audience respond to the set music.

Here I have only concentrated on the preparations for performance, with

the aj-m of shor¡íng how, by giving attention to the elements of interaction,

process and structure, the frame of the perforrnaLrce vüas defined - initially
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by the performers, and subsequenEly by performer/audience dialectíc.

Two major processes, operating at the level of sequences and dímen-

sions, hrere at work in the construction of this performance. Firstly,

the tradition of concert presentationalism was replaced by discursive-

ness, so as to alter the forrn and content of the composition and the

nature of the performance itself. Secondly, alEernatlve structures

were developed to take the place of traditional ones, with the result

that an extreme form of social metaphor - a tconceitt - \¡as formed.

This kind of social metaphor is difficult to legitimate, because the

gene-ral public does not recognise its I crcdibility t . That is, it is

too 'far-fetchedr to gain immediate widespread acceptance, For this

reason the kínd of performance discussed here remains sub-dominant,

and does not easily gain resource support.
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Po¡rulation Statistics

First, let us consider some statistics which indicate changes in the

compositi-on of South Australiars population. Firstly, the general

point can be made that the arrival of migrants has contribuËed in

recent years (from 1975 rrrlward) to the break-down of colonial Anglo-

community feeling in the total population. The Bureau of Census and

Statistics published the following informaÈion:-

"The Austral-ian-born content of the population in

South Austrafia was 85.7% in L9 l-l- , 88 .3% in 7933 ,

and 93.3% in 1947. Overseas migration had Lowered

the proportion of Austral-ian-born persons to 86,f%

bg 7954, whiTe in f97l- the proportion was down to

76.1%, The proportion of the popuJ.ation born in

the United Kingdom, incTuding the RepubJic of TreLand,

feLl- from LL% in l-9fL to 5.L% in l-947 | and rose to

12 .6% in l-97l- . "1

In terms of the whole of Âustralia, the Italian conmunity constitutes

the largest group of non-British migrants, In 1976, the Italian community

of Adelaide organised their first Italian Festival for local Italían

people. The Festival ran for two weeks, from 25th September to 10th October,

and included dance, music, theatre and tal frescor entertainment, The

Festival events began with a procession from Victoria Square to Elder Park

where the Premier, Mr. Don Dunstan, and the Italían Ambassador, Mr. Paolo

Canali, opened the Festival with speeches from the Parkts Central Rotunda.

I The Government Year Book. 1975.
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Ttre Procession, Saturday 25th September 1976

Al 2.45 p.m., Victoria Square was btzzíng with people, some of whom

were lining up in groups around floats in order to participate in

the procession; others \rere organising the floats and there were

spectators as well. In fact, the city streets were lined with people

all the \,ùay to Elder Park, and Police \^/ere on hand t-o regulate the

traffic as the procession passed through busy sËreets and intersectíons.

A police car led thcr procession which began at 3 p.m. This car was

followed by people bearing the sign, 'Italian Festival 1976', which r^l¿g

painted in the Italian national colours of white, red and green" They

in turn were followed by people carrying another sign bearing the name

of one of the Festivalts sponsors, (The Savings Bank of South Australia)"

As the procession began to move forward, people applauded encouragingly.

The third processional group consisted of four boys dressed in white tops

and short blue pants. They walked in a straight line across the ::oad as

tl-rey carried four rtalian flags in white, red and green, rn this way. the

Italian national identity was stressed. This expression of naËiona1

trådítion was carried over to the next group of Italian people who walked

behind the f1ags, They were of all ages and were dressecl in traditional

costumes with red, yellow and green sashes.

The fifth group walked under the banner of Saint Hilarion, and it consisted

of family EirouPS marching together. This was only one of many groups repres-

ented in the Festival. In South Australia there aïe over 300 distínct

Italian orp¡ani-sations. This figure gives some índication of the importance

of ltalian fields in Adelaide. The San Remo group followed, and it consisted

of boys and men walking together. Seventh, came the Campania Club men who

\¡rore a uniform of blue jackets, red shirts and blue ties,
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lÌigh th c¿r¡nc Abruzzi nra¡rs carried by two gir ls . Then, the ninth group

cons istc¡cl o L' children carrying tea-lowels displaying Italian places .

l'hey carried the sign, tshare Our Culturet. Once again, traditional

costumes \^/ere ü/orlì. Tlre next f loat consisted of young girls dressed

in ¡reasant-style whiEe blouses with green and red skírts, dancing to

Italian folk music. They held, or !üore, red and green scarves which

are used in some of the dances. 'llhis f loat received applause and

cheers as it passed the onlooking crowd.

Eleventh came a humorous float on which there were three men wearíng

wizardts hats and costumes. The motifs included a moon and stars, all

of black and silver. The men had red clown noses and two boys wore

masks over theír eyes. To the noise of party'zukast the satirical sketch

proceeded. In addition Lo ttre above.mentioned magical content, the men

carried enormous wooden spoons and forks with spaghetti on Èhem. This

was the scene díscussed in Section III as an example of social metaphor.

InIe see Italians joking about their representation as spaghetti eaters.

This joke was set in the cont.ext of displays of Ital-ian Culture, but its

presentation to both Italian and non-Italian audiences really illustrated

the shallov/ness of only seeíng rtalian culture in terms of spaghetti!

This float r,ras greeted wj-th much hilarity by the crowcl .

The t\,üelfth float brought men

ment of a piano accordian and

initials I.S.C.A. Once again,

Italian folk songs to the accompani-

Next came the sign Guiseppe and the

the group wore folk costumes.

The auxiliary Band of Mítcham City provided music for the float whích follow-

ed. This f loat r¡ras called, 'Villagglo Italia', and it porlrayed people ín

an Italian village sitting around a table playing cards and taking drinks,

singing

guitar.
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Obviously, this scene treld important memoríes. Next came a group from

St. Ivlichaelrs College. The children displayed cliagrams and posÈers which

depicted various aspects of Italian life-sty1e in a random collection.

ìror example, pizzas and religious crosses \^rere drawn. The chil.dren also

displayed enthusiasm for the American cartoon character, Snoopy. Next came

chi-ldren from the l,rlhite Friars School of Kilkenny and people from Port

Pirie - they represented the Italian AssociatÍon there.

The Èwenty-fourth float was humorous. The devil vüas portrayed all in red

with horns and a pitchfork. There \"/as a masked sultan and seven men dressed

as hjs wives in harem gear. By this Eime, the procession had arríved at

Elder Park where everyone r¡/as gathering. Owing to the crowd it was difficult

to see the lastfewfloats, but they consisted of the Italian Choral Society

singingrlriniculi Finícular, and then the Cathollc Saint Francis Church of

Newton r^/as represented by Monks in habits processÍng behind a cross.

The crowd gathered around the Rotunda for the official openíng. The

entrance was guarded by six Italian policemen, probably from the Embassy,

with red plumes in their hats. I estimated the crowd to be approximately

10,000 people as the official parÈy arrived. rt included Mr. Bruno

Ventura, President of the Italian Festi-val Society Inc., Mr. Don Dunstan,

the Premier, Mr. Grassby, Federal Mínister for luligration, and their families.

In the speeches, acknowledgements were given to Ehe followíng organísations

for financial support:-

Arts Grants Advisory Committee of S.A.

State Government

Community Arts Fund of the Australía Council

S.A. Department of Education

S.A. Department of Further Educatit¡¡r
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Italían Consulate of S.A.

Italian Consulate InstiEute

Qantas

Pasta and Fruit Juíces for the Italian Festival
supplied by Sanremo and Clemens

I{ines for the Banquet and Inline Tastíng supplied
by hlinefood Mil-ano S.P.A.

Programme printed with assistance from OTC

Programma Stampato Con LrAssj-stenza Della OTC

The speeches were in Italian and English as the formal aím of the Festival

\,rras to include al1 Australians. Thus, a general wel-come v/as given.

A Programme for the First National Italian Festival, 1976, a programme for

the Carnival at Elder Park, and a Plan of the Carnival activÍties are shornm

on the followÍ-ng pages, Figures 4.12 - 4.14.

Comments on the Festival

I,,Ihat did the Italian Festival organísers feel about ttreir FesËival?

Mr. Ventura, a FesËival organiser, felt it was, "most important"l; he

said it h/as a way of, "bringing people closer Èogether andofsaying 'thank
)

youtt'- for Èhe opportunities the country has given Italían people. The

organisati"on of the Festival was voluntary and lulr. Ventura says, "for a

bunch of people who started out with nothing buË ideas, \,/etve done all
a

right".- The aím of the Festival \^/as to share culture with "a11 kinds of

people - not just first-night snobs and bíg spenders".4 Mr. ventura a<lded

that for him, "culture isnrt confined to I'row much learning a person has".5

tThe News t presented Mr. Ventura as a 'rclassical picture of a mÍgrant".6

gave a description of lvlr. Venturars early migrant life, which

"working in a factory by duy"7, going to "school at níght"B and

The paper

involved

1-B fThe Newsr, Tuesday 5th October 1976.
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I of Ârts is orre o[ thc r¡lnst cxcitirrg
conttccte(l u'ith ovcr tlrc ¡rlst fcrv ycars

tivnl, I arrr lookirrg forr.r'ard to joinirrg irr
¡lossiblc.I want lo cor¡gratulÂte the f talia¡r conrrntrnity i¡¡ South Arrstralia

for orgarrising this Festival and slrtring with Sorrth Ârrstralial¡s the
cultural and social backgrorrrrd which thcy have brouglrt to our
Statc.

greatly to Àrrstrali¿r in a ven'
f-socieiy tho Italinrì inllrrencä
rnity rvc all share.
elp all the ethnic conrmrrnities

ornf)onent,
ian Festival
¡ diflerent

its srrccess.
Don Dt¡nstan

Prernicr

II þrimo F¿stiual ltal;ano d¿ll¿ Arti ¿ una d¿Ilc ínþrese þiu
¿ccilanli allc qualí ncgli ullini anni nti ¡ono associttto, Qiøle
"þatron" dcl Fcstiual, saro ansioso si presenziarc a quanti auuení-
¡tcnli ¡tti sara þossìbile,
Desid¿¡o congratularnú con la comulita llaliana þer I'organízza-
zione di queslo Fcsliual e þer uolu condíuidcÌc con tulti i Sud-
Aust¡aliani iI þatrinronio culturale e social¿ chc si sono þortati
con sc in quctlo slato,
Gli llaliani hanno e allø uìta dcll'Ausl¡ølia
in una uøsta gamrn asþctto della uila sociale
I'aþþotlo llaliono rato la comuní,a in cui
uiuia¡no. Il mio g o þer øssisterc luttc l¿
co¡nunila elniche, I ncntc þr¡nciþale e quelld
I laliona.
Mi e þarlicolarmcnlc gradito dare iI mío þieno aþþoggio aI F¿sliual
Italiano d¿Ilc Arti il quøle ¡cch¿ra allo Stalo ui Fcstiual nuo¿,o,
diue¡so c ¡icu¡omenl¿ díu¿¡t¿nt¿ c stintolanlc.
Mi rilcngo onotato dì csserc stato chiamoto ad associatm; al
Fcstiual, al quale øuguro þíeno succ¿tto.

Don Dunstan
Ptemiet

On the approaching ian
Festival in Adelaide, I ery
best congratulations f ble
project, with all best for

I re¡¡ew warmest congratulatiotrs.
tlll'aþþrossimarsi d,clld data ili inizio dcl Fesliital llaliano di

Lc rinnouo, quindi, i þiu' uìui auguti e Le htuio ntoUi cotdiali
saluti.

Paolo Canalì
At¡bascialorc d' I talia

d f
GREG COLURRI/IL!ì P^Ot,o TO'[ARO
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I rvould Iikc to cottgrntrrl:rl.c r:vcryorre corrrrr:cted rvi(lr tllr: tlevelo¡r-
ment ar¡d rcalizntion o[ tht: Italit¡r Festival lf)7(i.
As yorr rlould know, I lrelicvc strotrgly thnt the Arrslrrliirrr socictl'
as n rvl¡olc t:an ottly lrc¡rclìt fror¡:rrlditiorr¡rl krrorlk'd¡4t':rrrrl
a¡r¡rrcciatiort <¡f tl¡c crrltrrral lrr:ritirgr: of its rrr:rrr¡'(:()rnl)orì(!nI
groltps.
Not only tl¡e Itrl¡arr comrnrrnity i¡r Ârrstralia brrt every Arrstrali:rrr
rvill thcrcfore havc the opporttrrrity to a¡l¡rreciatc tlre nnrry fitrt:
arlists rvlro tnakc rrp tlre ¡rrograrnrne for thc Italialr l,'estival.
It is ¿ur arrrbitio¡¡s rrn<lcrtakiu¡¡ an<l h;rs rc<¡uircrl ír gírcat rlc;rl oI
h¡rrd s'r¡rk. lt hns nls<¡ llecn srrp¡rorted lry the frrll rangtr of grorr¡rs
rvitl¡i¡¡ thc It;rlia¡r cornrrlrrrrity antl tlrrrs ¡lroviclcs:r vt:ry rcal
exanr¡:le of co-o¡rcratío¡r ¡¡nd declicatio¡r to ¡rroducc a rrrrivcrslll¡'
desirc<l rcsrrlt.
I rvish the Festival and all those associale<ì rvith it every success.

Yorrrs sincercly,
Ir'liclrael À,lncKcllnr

Nlinister for Inunigration ¡¡nrl Ethnic Âflairs
Parlia¡nent llouse, (larrberrl

D¿¡idcro congrattlarc tultí colo¡o írttþcglzati alla rcalizzazione del
Festíual ltøIíano 1976. (lont¿ uoi giò saþete io crcdo lcrnanrcnle
che la contutúlò lusÍaliana tel suo tuto þttò solo beneftcorc
nell'aþþrculcrc c aþþr¿zzatc la ltortala it ercdítø ¿lai suoi ua¡i
lruþþi ctnici.
Non solo la co¡ttntunità Ilaliøtt¿ na ogti Auslroliano aurl
Iioccasiote di aþþrczzate i tanti arlisli I¿aliuni che þartecciþano
Festiual Italiaro,
E un þrogelto antbizioso ø sens'altro molto inrþegnalit,o da þortc
uostra. E slato aþþogßiato da liltti i gluþþi dclln. comntun;là
Italinna cosi mostrondo urt cs¿ttþio uero di cooþerazione e dedi-
cazione þet þolcr þrodurrc iI tisultalo dcside¡alo da lulli.
Ausrtro ar r¡estíuar á tutti cor.ero associotisi 'riì,tiiråi"¡iacKeuar

Minister lor Innrigralio,, orí.l1 Ethnic AlJairs

PÍ;'t'lìR cuNlNrINs osv^¡,t)0 tìt^toNE GUS lllrÌRCURto
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râ
v

to Ar¡stralia¡r cullure,

modest dreams.
Ú" u." ¡rroud to invite yorr to our Festival. We are proud to invite
you to your Fcstival' 

Bruno G, ventura
Prcsident

dclla comunitø' Italo-Aushaliana'
sí;:;"- f,;;a' ii ¡"i'ilàìr¡- ãí' "üii o' F ¿ stiual siamo fieri di ínuitar ui
¿l vostro l;¿sliuøl' o'""" 

"þ!ri,l'#r2
'l'he ltalia¡r Festival Society Inc. wishes to thank

ARTS GRANTS ADVISORY COMMITTEB OF S.A.

STAI'E GOVERNMENT
COMMUNITY ARTS FUND OF THE AUSTRALIA
COUNCIL
S.A. DEIrI" OF EDUCATION
S.A. DEPT. OF FURI'HER EDUCATION
ITALIAN CONSULAI]E OF S.A.
ITALIAN CUL'I'URAL INSTITUTE
QANTAS
PASTA AND FRUI'I JUICDS FOR THE ITALIAN
FESiTIVAL SUPPLIED BY SANRBMO AND
CLEMENS
wrNlìs FoR THn BANQUDT AND WIND TAST-
ING SUPPLIIìD BY WINEFOOD MILANO S.P.A.

PII,OGRAMMIì PRIN I'I]D WITI{ ASSISTANCE
FROM OTC
IDROGRAMMA S'I'AMI'Aï'O CON L'ASSISTENZA
I)liLL.{ O'r'C
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"sending lnoney baclc home to bring out his parents, brother and three

sisterst'. I

Although Adelaiders Choral Society and Orchestra contributed to the

Italian Fesfival, their presentation was not traditionally Italian -

a point which Mr. Ventura seemed to feel most strongly.

The newspapers also outlined the cost of the Festival esti-mated to be

about $250,000 and stated the function of the Good Neighbour Council.

Its functions are "To support the migrants to achieve change in several

laws reducing the ... qualificatíons of old-age and wídows' pensions,

recognition of overseas qualifications, establishing learning facilities

for English, etc."2 The Council also aims to change the attitude of

Australians toward new settlers, "their customs, languagês"3, and to

increase their acceptance of different cultures through eliminating

prejudice and discriminatíon. Four migrant members of the Good Neighbour

Council said that "the individual migrant and the ethníc group woulcl not

be able to achieve these goals without the Good Neighbour Council."4

Apart from the Caruival at Blder Park, a 'Sagrar i-n Rundle Mall and the

Family Fair at Rymill Park, the Festival included performances aË the

Festival Theatre and a service at Newton CatholÍe Church. The Festival

ended with the blessíng of the fishing fleet aÈ Port Adelaide.

An Inte etation of the O Procession and S ches

The example of social metaphor used in Section III came from this Italian

Festival and concerned the stereotype oftspaghettí eatingr. The speeches

and overall organisation of the Italían Festival índicate, on a large

1 'The Newst, Tuesday 5Èh October 1976.

2-4 fThe Advertiserr, 15th AprÍl 1977.
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sca1e, the juxtapositioning of dominant and sub-dominant symbols of

paradigm and social metaphor. I emphasise the dominance of IEalian

ethnicity within the frame, and iLs sub-dominance in the extended

context. This alteration in symbolic f<¡cus gi,ves great dynamism to

each part of the Festival.

First we consider former Premier Don Dunstanrs speech as Patron of the

Festival. He emphasizes the sharing of ltalian cultural and social

background with all South Australians. Then he refers to the "Italían
.. I )

communit¡,'rr- and the 'rcommunity r¿e all share".' Thus he acknowledges

the significance of the rtalj-an communÍ-ty, but definiÈely places it in

the context of a wider community. The point is faírly made that Italian

dominance m¿tt' be emphasised in particular Festival frames and fields, buË

in the wider context their dominance gives r^/ay to an Australían definition

of culture. llcvertheless, r¡/e have a reversal here in that Australians are

inÈegrated into thj-s Italian Festival, rather than Italians beíng integrated

into Anglo-Australian culture. Soctal metaphor works along the lines of

this reversal, and provides the mechanism of transformation necessary for

a change in contextual symbolic focus, and for social change in a wider

non-festÍval context.

The fact that Mr. Dunstan was PaÈr:on r4/as not only a tribute to his personal

support of ethnic communities, but it was also an acknowledgement of the

need for Government resource support in order that such a Festival could

be organised. Until more resources are under the direct control of the

rtalian community, dominance remains Í-n the hands of others. Thus the

Il-eli¿ìn community remains sub-dominant. Equality will arise when a greater

number of Italians enter the political and bureaucratic spheres, hThere they

will be more directly ínvolved in the allocation of resources.

rr2 The Fi-rst National Italian Festival Programme, L976
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1¡r his coünents the Italian Ambassador, Mr. Paolo Totaro, showed his

pride in the Italian community for spreading "our art and our culture

in Australia and consolidating the relatíons and frienclship exÍstíng

beLween tl-re various communities". I

The s¡reectres by the Premier and the Italian Ambassador were in both

English and rtalian. The use of these two languages symbolises the

two distinct, but increasingly overlapping cultures and communities.

Italian dominance is resÈricted to particular frames, but when seen ín

the wider social context it ís sub-dominant. The many Italian organisa-

tions in South Australia indicate the presence of definite i-nternal

groupings amongst rtalians with different class, status, or religíous

backgrounds.

Through social metaphor, Anglo and Italian symbols are linkecl to the all-

ellcompassing Australj-an theme. Differences are partly subsumed on this

higher level of emergence. The Anglo-paradlgm remalns, albelt r¿eakened

by the greater acknowledgement of Italian life-sty1es.

The contexts for the Italian Festival events are significanÈ. The procession

took place in the main city streets, from Victoría Square to the Festival

Complex. The normal f1o¡^¡ of traffic r^/as stopped and the event Ëherefore

appeared in a dominant ro1e. The FesÈival Complex was toÈally given over to

Italian events' once again emphasisÍng the temporary dorrí.nance of Italian

ethnicity. Other events took place at Campbelltown and Newton, as these are

tlìe most densely populated Italian residential areas of Adelaíde. The

community focus \^Ias on the main Catholic Church, around which the neighbour-

hood ll¿rs gro\¡ün. So, whilst Italian origíns were high-lighted in the process-

íon, at other times the new homeland became more ínportant.

1 The First National Italian Festival programme, 1916
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'l'he Festival events can be divided into formal and informal ones.

Sometimes the sequences and dimensions varied in the degree of formality

portrayed. For example, remember the different sequence of the pro-

cession of floats, which included Church processions and satirical

sketches'. Some examples of formal evenLs included dancíng, in lEalian

national colours, the Italian Opera and Requiem in the Festival Theatre,

and tiì.1 Church Mass. Some examples of informal events inclucled audience

participat.ion in the greased pole climbíng, food tasting and ear-piercíng.

Carnival llime

DurÍng the course of the inf ormal Festival actj-viti-es, a Míme Act was

performed for families. The Mime artists dressed as clowns wiEh approp-

riate costumes and pink make-up on their cheeks. Neither of the clowns

spoke, l¡ut one squeaked the expression of conversation through a mouth

whistle. A guítar r^ras used Eo indicate laughter and a drum roll indicated

climax points, such as fal1s. Music was also used to phrase the sections

of the mime. Finally, tr-tiddle-ee-ai-tie-pom-pomst, were playecl to mark

the close of sequences.

The mime stories were short, so that the childrents aEtention could be held.

One story was about a bee and a beehive. rn it, a honey bee returns to

the hive. The man clown ís the hi.ve and the girl is the bee. The beehive

is represented by the clown with large boots and large wire pantaloons.

The beers cosÈume allows much more flitting about. The poinË of climax in

the story consisÈs of rslap-stíckr during which the bee spits ín the tflce'

of the hive. In the next sequel, the same story of the bee returning to

the hive í.s repeaÈed. Thís time, the man clown is the bee and another clown

plays the hÍve. The aim, or course, is that the thivet (now the bee)

can retaliate by spítting tn Èhe face of the unsus¡.recti-ng clovrn. However,
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Figure 4. 13: FIRST NATIONAL ITALIAN FESTIVAL 1976

CARNIVÀT AT ELDER PARK

25TH SEPTEMBER, L976.

3.30 P.M. GRAND OPENING OF FESTIVAL BY THE HON. DON DUNSTAN

Q.C., M.P., PREI\4IER OF SOUTH AUSTRÀLIA.

EI'IIfERTAfNMEN'r': MUSIC AND VARIETY

From 4.00 p.m. until close, $re shall be entertained by the very popular
bands "THE STRATA'| and "YOUNG HARITIONY', in the ROTUNDA.

Throughout the Carnival there are various guest spots.

PROGRÀI"1},1E

4.00 p.n. :

4.30 p.m. :

Amphitheatre: Rachela Racioppi and Barry Ciotti.

Amphitheatre: Tarantella by Italían Tertiary Students
Àssociation.

5.O0 p.m. : On the Park: GREASY POLE COMPETITION

Prizes: Box of Salami donated by Garibaldi Smallgoods.
Champagne donated by SÈ. peters l,line Bin.
erandy donated by Corona !{ine Store.

5. 30

6. OO

6.30

p.m.

p.m.

P.m.

Amphitheatre: Campbelltown High School: FoIk dancinÇ and
Singing.

I'taria Sanciolo accompanied by D. panzini.

SÈ. Francis School - LockleysAmphitheat,re:

Amphitheatre:

Choir: Italia¡r Traditional Songs
rrTu Scendi dalle Stelle"
"fn Notte Placida"

Mario Coppola: Piano Accordion.

7. 0O p.m. RoÈunda: Gi¡o Morabito. Very popular entertainer sings
Modern Italian Songs.

7.30 p.m. : Amphitheatre: TARATi¡TELLA CÀI.ABRESE
FoIk dancing from Calabria.

8.00 p.m. : Amphitheatre: FOGOLAR FURÍ,AN
Folk dancing.

8.30 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.: Entertainrnent will continue at the Rotundaìwith
many of the above artists performíng from their wide repertoire.

FOOD. There are many food stalls to cater for all tastes: Giant Barbecue,
SpagheÈti, Pízza, Chicken, panini, Continental Cakes, Gelati.

I^IINES AND BEER. The Bar sells many localty produced wines especially bottled
for the ltalian Festival, and many imported wines and liqueurs.

SIDESHOWS. Include a Ferris Wheel a¡d alt the well-known shows tiked by êtrildrer
MASSIVE FIREWORK EXTRAVAGANZA at about 10.30 .m. will complete the evening
at the end of VerdÍrs ttRequiem Mass in the Festival Theatre.
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this clowri is too quick and the reta-Liating bee still manages to be

the one spat upon. Another story includes a bike which falls apart,

resulcing in numerous arguments involving fights, fa1ls andrmaking i_t

upt.

ln tl-rese examples, then, costumes and t]re clever use of music helped

the presentation of short stories for chilclrents entertainment. The

music aided the definition of frame, sequences and dimensions.

The Feast of Madonna Di Montever ine. Sundav. 26th Seoternber L97 6

I now give a brief account of a quite different part of the Festivalts

activities, and because the case is that of the Feast of Madonna Di

Montevergine I will gÍve some background Eo the Italian Catholic Church

in Adelaide.

On this, the second day of the rFestivalr, there r^ras a further time of

celebraÈion at the Newt.on Church of St. Francis of Assisi. The Church

is run by the Capuchín Friars, and a paragraph or two on the Italian and

Australj-an beginnings of this group serves to indicate thei-r social role.

"The Capuchins emerged as a result of a 16th Century reform moveme-nt back

to what the Friars felt should be the ideal of St. Francis. The reform

flourished and today numtrers 13,000 brothers and priests Ëhroughout the
I

world".^ Such tmi-llenarianr movements aímed to creaÈe or rener^r order in

the world and societies. They were reactions of some layers of socíety

against attacks on their val-ue systems which occurred in times of stress.

The reformed religíon incorporated some traits of the attacki¡g value

1 Literature from the Newton church of st. Francis of Assisl.
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system into a framework which steruned from the o1d native system,

rts followers claimed that the movement defended the rrealt or

'original' form of the native religion.

The Capuchin Friars believe that, "No man since the time of Christ was

so perfect a copy of Him as FrancÍs of Assisi. As a youth, Francis 1n/as

wealthy - but he freely chose to be Gospel-poor. By nature he was quick-

tempered, but by choice embraced a life of hurnility. After his conversion

Ëo Christ, the example of his life was conÈagious! Thousands wished to
join st. Francis in living anew the Gospel-life.,,1 Thís ideological

statement was followed by a socía1 order based on St. Francís' life style.

"In time, Francis organÍ-sed his followers inEo a famÍly of three groups or

'orderst. The first was for relígious men, the second for reli-gious r{omen,

and the third for the laity."2

This family scheme has been further developed., and "Today in the first
tOrder of !'riars Minorr there are three branches: the Franciscans, convent-

ual and Capuchin broÈhers and priests. The contemplatíve poor Clare and

Capuchin Nuns make up the Second Order. The Third Order is for married and

single people and today is called the Lay Franclscans. rn arl, the

Franciscan Farníly numbers hundreds of thousands.,,3

Activities at the Church

0n arrival at the Newton Church' one could see l-haÈ i.È r¿as a farnily occasion

for yo{¡ng and old alike. The specifÍc emphasís of the Festíval's activit-Íes
were the solemn Festival, the Feast of the Madonna, and the pope's birthday.

1-3 Literature from the Newton church of st, Francis clf Assisi.
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The progranuning of activi.tÍes vrras as follows:-

Sunday

9.15

2.45

3 .00

5. 00

5.30

7 .00

7 .30

10.00

Procession

Concert Band (all afternoon)

Cycling at Target Shopping Centre

Trophy Presentation

Candle-1ight Procession

Holy Mass

Special Music Show

The Close of the Day.

From the programming, one can see the combination of secular and relÍgious

acËivities which characterised the structuring of the dayrs events.

During Èhe afternoon, a Band played songs, like rAve Mariar and Èhe

tWilliam Tell Overture'. The Bandsmen \^/ere very formally dressed in black

sults wlÈh white shi.rÈs and black bow ties. It r¡ras an all-ma1e Band ancl

announcements were m¡rde in lËalian only. Many local Italíans had gathered

to listen to the musíc, and in contrast to the other Festival occasions

mentioned here, there were few non-Italian people at this part of the cele-

braÈions. Amongst the crowd were Monks in brown-hooded habits and sandals.

Nuns of the teaching order, dressed in white or grey, ran a sEall of

religious books in rtalian, where rosaries could also be purchased.

The closeness between sacred and secular 111e, can be illustrated another

\^/ay: no one raised a fuss when one child ventured into the Church with

a toffee apple. For older people, though, some formalities r^rere essenti-al.

As people entered the Church they crossed themselves. Then, they placed

drops of water on their fort:lreads as an act of purification. The water

was taken from a bowl at tlle base of riiu statue of the Madonna, which was
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in the middle at tlìe back of the church. The people then proceeded

down tlre centre aisle of the churcl-r. At Ehe front, and to the left,

vüere many lighted candles representlng prayers for loved ones. These

candles stood undcr an Icon of the Madonna. The Church was dressed with

red and white flowers, symbolÍc of purity and sacrifice. some family

groups ulere praying and rosaries r^rere r¡/orn on the left side, over the

heart. Some of these Icons were oval, and also depicÈed the Madonna.

The natural tones worn by church people ú/ere most evident and they

symbolised the simple clothing most líkely to be worn by st. Francis,

r¿ho líved very close to nature.

In the 1aËe afternoon, parenÈs took their chil<lren to the cyclíng race

at the local shopping centre called tTargetr. Later, the people returned

for the procession and Mass. over 5,000 rtalian people live in the

Carnpbelltown,/Newton area, and aÈ these activÍties one certainly gained a

sense of the people being at home in their neighbourhood area of Adelaíde.

Conclusion

The rtalían community is, Èhen, an important part of Adelaide socíety;

yet outside the context of this Festival their role in the society is kept

sub-dominanÈ, despite their numerícal significance. Socíal metaphor plays

an important part in breaking down those symboli-c Anglo-community boundar-

ies, which tend to exclude IËalian parËÍcipaÈion from the corridors of
pO\,/ef .
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AN ETHNIC FOLKLORIC CONCERT
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In lroduct ion

'Jìhis performance \ras presented by the Ethnic Communitiesr Council and

Adelaide lrolkloric Society. It involved the presenl-ation of folk music

and dance from many individual migrant communities Ín Adelaide. Such

performances are indicative of the pluralístic society ín which they take

place, because the performers and their audiences would not otherwise

have thought of performing ín the same context.

The specialisation in performance context, as in the case of the Italian

Festival, is of relatively recent origin, having only taken place during

the last ten years. Before that, ethnic events only took place on a

smaller sca1e, amongsË members of particular ethnic comrnunities or even

smaller sub-groups. The public performance of ethnic musíc has been aided

by Government subsidles, partly to gain voEes, but also as an indication

of the greater voice that ethnj-c communities now have.

The performance of ethnic music helps to draw past and present together,

in cases where people have migrated from their original homelarrds. Such

performances are also a way of teaching children about their parents I

background. However, that havíng been said, the Adelaide contexÈ of

performing Greek, or ltalian music, or ûìusic from any other counËry alters

its meaning. For example, the fact that folk dances are performed on stage,

rather than in a park or cíty square, alters the interaction, in such a

\¡ray as to make it more presentaÈíonal.

In the Ethnic Folkloric Concert discussed here, mígrant music took precedence

over the Anglo tradj-tion. However, tension was evirlent between ethnic

groups who remembered the wars they fought agaínst each other. Furthermore,

class differences within ethnic groups were indicated through dress and
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social groupings. Final1y, Che Adelaide Folkloric Society rnras

founded on the 31st July 1975, by members who had previously performed

under ¡.iicrumbrellarof the Good Neighbour Council. Moreover, it is

affiliated wiLh the Ethnic Communities' Council of South Australia Inc.

The objects of the Society are: "to co-ordinate the activities of the

various etl'rnÍc orchestras, choirs and dance groups, to preserve the ethnic

culturer; and to promote an understanding and mutual respecË for the eÈhnic

ancl nationality grorrp"."I Thus, although there: is a link between both the

leaders and members of the above mentioned migrant organisations, the

EthnÍc Folkloric Society ís nrore specifically concerned with music, craft

and dance, rather than with other social issues. Each sub-group has

separaÈe practice Ëimes, leaders and participanËs. Yet they all join

forces to perform Eheir work with the aid of Government fundíng, which has

taken the form of a subsidy. Inle also see migranÈ symbols becoming dominant

withi.n each performance frame, and indj-vidual ethnic identíties being

represenÈed within the sub-frames of the performance.

The Events Directly Precedins the llaín Performance

On arrival at the FesËival Theatre, members of the audience were greeted

by pre-performance enterLainment provided by the Royal Caledonian Pipe

Band, which was playing at the entrance to the Festival Theatre. rts

members stood in a circle which faced ínwards towards the Drum Major, who

stood in the centre. The Pipe Major led the pipers on one side of the

circle, whilst Ëhe Drum Major led the drummers on Èhe other si-de. Dressed

ín tartan kilts they made an impressive picture.

From the Ethnic Folkloric Concert programme, 16th October L976,

See Fi-gure /+.15.

I
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Irigure 4. l5

a

Ethnic communities council and Adelaide Folkloric society

present

(ON(EKT

at the

ADELAIDE

FESTIVAL

T|.|EATRT

Saturday,l6th 0ctober,lg76

at 8.00 p.m.

Arts and crafts Display in theatre foyer presented by
members of the Ethnic communities councir
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Figure 4. 15 (continued)
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Figure 4. 15 (continued)
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Figure 4.15 (continued)
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Figure 4.15 (continued)
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'l'lre o[[rer pre-¡lerformance entertainment took place inside the Theatre

Iroyer, where handicrafts represenEative of tl-re varíous performing ethnic

groups were displayed on individual tables. Displays included carving,

jewellery, leather work, lace work and traditional costumes. As one

¡noved fronr table to tab1e, one became ar¡/are that the groups gathered at

each table \,ùere speaking their own language, as well as English. In

this cas,:, then, people v/ere grouping Èhemselves according to their sense

of ethnÍc identity.

At the sound of a bell, people took their places in the Theatre for the

start of the performance. Once again, people arranged Ëhemselves ín

ethnic groups. This r¡/as partly f or the convenlence of the groups of

performers, but members of the general audience had also arranged themselves

according Ëo eEhnic identity. This fact was evídent as each sub-performance

ended r^Ii.th extra applause coming from one particular part of the Theatre.

The Maín Performance

The overhead lights were dimmed and coloured líghts fllled Ëhe stage, making

it glow pink. The band in the orchestra pít stopped playing, and prepared

for the first act to come on stage. (The Prograflrme for Èhe Ethnic Folkloric

Concert of 1976 ís reproduced in full in Figure 4.I5, pp.443-447.)

Scotland

The first performance \^ras of Scottish origin. Its beginnlng r¡as marked

(as was the case with the oÈher sub-performances) by a sígn on the side of

the stage showing the name of the country about to be represented. This

sign helped to prepare the audience for the coming performance, by creating

a frame for the music and dance.
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þ-or each sub-pcrforrnance the frame r^/as as follows:-

I Applause for the previous act ends.

2 'Ille sign on stage left was changed to indicate the
country represented by the next sub-performance.

3 The curtains \^rere opened and the audience applauded.

4 Costume, music and dance set the scene for tl-re frame
sequences and the performers bowed before beginning
theír act.

5 There r¡/as some applause in between sub-performance
sequences, and as a form of particípation during the
music and dance.

6 The performers bowed at the end of a sequence and the
audience applauded.

7 The curtain fell.

The Scottísh sequence consisÈs of a dozen players dressed ín traditional

ki-Lr-s and standing in a line at the back of the stage. The drummer stood

aÈ the very back with the pipers in front. The Pipe Major \¡ras in the

rniddle, and the Drum MaJor wâs ín the front on stage left. rn fronÈ of

these musicians were dancers, who were children mostly between the ages of

10 and 15. The majority were also gir1s, possibly due to the cultural

emphasis on dancing being part of the educatíon for girls, but noË for

boys. rAmazing Gracet \.ras amongst the traditional tunes played. For the

dance sequences, Èhe dancers took the characterístic sÈance with arms above

Èheir heads and intricate foot work.

Italian

The only introduction to this very differenÈ sequence was Ëhe changíng of

the sign to one reading tltaly'and displaying national- colours. The group

had its own leaders and choreographer and the chosen dance \¡ras pretty. Six

couples danced around a street lantern with one couple at Èhe centre. The

musical accompaniment consisted of piano accord.ion. Normally, urre would



see tlìis dance per:formed out of doors,

setting. Therefore, its performance on

or at least in a more discursive

stage altered its character.

to the music as a sign of
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a piano accordion.

the colours of Èhe

Bven so, there was much applause in time

performer/audience interaction.

Serbian

The Serbian dance was also accompanied by the music of

The tradÍtional cosÈumes were du1l in colour,

crafts, featuring greys and browns. For this

arms linked shuffled from left to right across

dance, twelve dancers wÍth

the stage.

AS I¡/efe

Latvian

This dance involved a concentric ring of dance partners, and as with the

two previous sequences one felt that a more di-scr-rrsive performance form

would have enlivened the event.

Estonian

The first dance performed was called 'The Sashes' and it was spectacular.

As the name suggests, sashes rvere inter\^7oven during the dance to f orm a

wheel, and then, as the dancers wheeled, they unravelleled the sashes

which were held by couples. The second dance was called 'The stickst.

It was danced by men who walked in a circle using the sticks as if they

were climbing a hill. The accompanying musíc was slow and ponderous at

first. Then, suddenly, the musÍc gathered speed and the dancers placed

the sticks on the ground and danced around them in a críss-cross formaÈion.

At tl'¡e end of the dance, the music slowed to walking pace again, and the

dancers organised thc'nrsc-! ves for the thircl dance. Thís was called 'The

Festival-r , and the dancers r¡/ere dressed in bright colours for dance move-

ments aimed Lo capture a festive atmosphere.
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Croatian

For this cl¿rnce a piano accordion and guitars h/ere used as the accomPany-

ing instruments. Such instruments are easily transported, and the

music can be heard by the dancers. A1so, in this segment, the audience

was specifically encouraged to participate through applause in time to

the music, calls or whistling.

Ukranian

Recorded music was used as an accompaniment to this Ukranian dànce sequence.

The scene is night time and a horn is heard sounding. We see a dancer

standing on stage pretending to sound a horn, and behind hirn is a lit fire.

As the horns stops, dancers appear on stage. Once again, the dancers form

couples and we have a village scene wíth the r^/omen hrearing aprons and the

men \¡üearing wood-choppíng dress. The men also carty axes which are used

irr a menrs dance sequence, during which some mock fighting with the axes

takes place.

Dutch

For this sequence, there were six Dutch couples dressed in blue, red, white

and yellow. The r¿omen wore lace head-dresses, and all r^rore clogs. The

dance portrayed couples fi.ghting amongst themselves, and there !ìras much

mock face slapping and wagging of fingers to portray arguments taking place,

This was a very amusing episode.

Polísh

The small- orchestra in the pit which played musíc preceding the beginni.ng

of the performance proper, \Àras Polish. It consisted of young players, qrho

for this partícu1ar sequence, accompanied Polish choral singing. A soloist

led the singing of rThe Country of my Mothert to a piano accompaniment,
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which vras very moving. This aequence gained strong support, particu-

larly from the Polish representation of the audience. The last song

in the sequence was cheerful, in order to provide a balance with the

first.

Austrian

Eight girls, \^/ith aprons over their skirts, danced on stage. Each girl

had a bell in each hand, which they rang as part of the dance choreo-

graphy. They also danced to a piano accordíon accompaniment. In a

second dance, four logs were placed on stage and at each 1og r^rere tr^7o

wood choppers. This dance r¡ras called rA l,rlood Chopping Dancer and during

it men performed rnock fights. Then, gírls danced on the stage to form

couples with the wood choppers. The subsequent dancing portrayed couples

courtíng.

Interval

During the interval, people chatted with one another and sorne looked at

the craft dísplays in the foyer. A1so, those perfor:rners who had completed

their performances in the first half of the prografltme, took their reserved

seats ín the audíence for the second ha1f.

Ukranian

The Ukranian dancing opened the second half of the performance. Once agai-n,

the costumes hel.ped Lo set the scene. The men hrore blue pantaloons with

red sashes, white shirts and red ties.

Lithuanian

The colours used in this ti¡.lnce were red aud blue. Thj-s time, girls <lanced

on stage holding red ancl white flowers. This dance pûr l-rayed tspring
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Merriment t , and \¡/e sa\^r couples happily f rolicking in the meadows at

the arrival'of spring.

I{uss ian

This sequence involved firstly the playing of Russian melodies, and then

a dance called 'Lenokf . The Russían melodies r¡/ere played ou three

guitars, a bass, a small guitar and two balalaikas. The performers h/ere

dressed in black pantaloons wittr coloured silk shirts of white, yellow or

green.

InterestinBly, this sequence received less applause than any other

performance that evening, and yeÈ the playing and dancíng hras excellent.

r therefore suggest that the audience support r^ras reduced, due to the

rather restrained acknowledgement by the large Polísh representation of

the audience.

Irish

The nexÈ sequence r^ras a furt.her remínder of the diversity of peoples

represented by this eveníng's entertaínment. It was a segment of Irish

dancing by mainly young girls. They r^/ore green Èunics with yellow panels

and green capes with a shamrock symbol on them. The gírls danced on stage

in a line, to the accompaniement of a harpist. The dance portrayed tThe

Battle of Aughrimt, and the choreography consisted of a series of battle

formations. Although the music was líght and telfin' in character, the

subject of the dance was serious. The dancers portrayed soldiers who

were dying or \^/ounded, and the music sounded a l:etrest at the end of the

dance. Interestingly, this sequence was well receive<l.
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'l'he Ukranian and Latvian Sequence

Ttre Ukranian dance groul' ,lrnced 'Oy Diyhune'. This was followed by

Latvian melodies and a fo.Lk dance called the rMuskadrilis' , which

portrayed \^/omen waving handkerchiefs as the men r^7ent to \^/ar.

Hungar ian

As in the previous sequence, the dance chosen for this performance ri/as

a recruiting dance, called the tHusar Recruiting Dancer. In it \¡/e sarn/

men leavíng for war and if was a dance whích captured a moving aspect

of Hungarian history.

Polish

The first part of this sequence consisted of a dance in which we saw

village couples. The men had work axes whích Ëhey used in a dance.

This 1oca1 village scene was disrupted, as soldiers entered the scene.

Thus, the dance portrayed the peaceful way of life being changed by Lhe

arrival of uniformecl soldiers heral-ding the coming of war. Ìrle not only

saw village men fighting each other, but also family life being dísrupted.

The Curtain Call

The evening ended with all the performers gathering on stage to take the

final applause before people began to leave the theatre. This curtain

call represented the uniÈy of the whole performance, for the members of

each sub-sequence r^rere present together on the stage. This helped to draw

the entire performance together.
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Conclusions

One of the most stríking elements of this performance \¡/as that of rj-ch

symbolism. This symbolism provides cle¿rr support for the view that

symbols are of viËal importance ín human communication. Symbols

grouped in ternrs of a theme are essential for signifying dominant

tradition, and in keeping other themes subordinate to them. In this

performance, the juxtapositioning of music and dance in the one overall

context makes similaritíes and differences ín style more evident. Inlíthin

the over¿Ll- frame are sub-frames which surround the individual perform-

ances of particular ethnic groups. The sub-frames each conËain theír own

symbols, YeË the overall context of the Anglo-theatre is not forgotten.

All sub-frames, however distinct, are grouped under the heading of
rmigrant actÍvityr in relatíon to the dominant paracligm. Only within the

sub-frames are Èhe themes and symbols of partÍcular ethníc groups the

dominant focus. Note not only the dress of dancers and the style of music

and dance: but also the recurring themes of war, festivíties and courting.

Thus, each sub-frame represents a social metaphor, a bid for the recognition

of these separate individual identities.



CHAPTER 1 1

MUSIC IN A REFORMATIVE INSTITUTION
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One of the greatest social contributions which music makes is to

f¿¡cili¡at-e the communication of ídeas which would not otherwise be

easily expressed. I,4usic and lyrics together provide zr.Ll age sectors

of the socíety with a means of communicating their feelings as well as

their thoughts. Here, we look only at the communicatíve role of tpopt

music in the context of a Reformative Institution for young people

between the ages of 10 to lB. In the Introduction, I mentioned another

Case Study in which I j-nvestigated the role of record companies iu

controlling the records promoted on commercial radio. I found that

adolescent society províded a valuable market, and that some exploitation

of 'pop'artists and thej-r audíences took place for fínancial gain. Both

record companies and radj-o stations promote tpopt concerts, and, as many

nev¡spaper reports of these events indicate, hysteri.cal behavíour amongst

both artists and audiences is often evi-dent. This has led to destructive

behaviour and the arrest and charging of adolescents, and it therefore

needs to be understood that music is a powerful means of influencing

emotions, and therefore actions. This facË is known Èo those stage people

whose job it is to twarm upt the audiences, so that a peak of excitement is

reached as the much-awaited tstarst appear on stage. Thus, ttwho the

musician is, how he behaves, what society thinks of him and why these

patterns emerge, are questions of vital importance to a thorough understand-

ing of music as human behaviour."l A. Merriam, who made this cofiunent, üras

one of the first people to see the importance of the Anthropology of Music.

Most people are highly susceptible to the influence of music. The local

University radi-o station found thaË it c<¡uld not exist without some

musical content. Music is played in depãrtment stores, in shops, and in

planes as t-hey lake off and l-and. Music constitutes the greatest part

I Merriam, A. L964.

University Press.

The Anthropology of Music. USA: NorEh-l{estern
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of radio programming, Eelevision, theatre and bar entertainment. That

is, it is present in almost every context in which social activity occurs.

This basic human need for music, and sensitivity to it, is most evídent

in the discussion of musical taste at this Reformatíve Institution (which

shall remain un-named). For example, one young person indicated, by

repearedly singing one line of a song, that the lyrics htere those with

which she could identify. The song r^ras Janis Joplin's "Bobbíe Maggee"l

and the chosen line was, "Freedomts just another word for nothing left to
,,

lose."' In this context the statement seemed t.o be an incredibly honesË

and profound summary of the way in which this person viewed her situation.

This theme of rfreedomt is a recurring one 1n conversation with young

people who have come to Reformative Institutions, and who are therefore

well aware of what freeclom means to them.

The Díscussion held at the Training Centre

Tl-re aim of the discussion !üas to see to what extent music aided conversa-

tion on themes ¡^¡hich were close to the most heart-felt experiences of the

young peop-l c. The conclusion \^/as that they were only too glad to have the

chance to listen to music and to express Ëheír opinion; and have people

listen to them. This was a Ëime ín whích I was learning Eoo.

The study took place in 1976 and the records chosen for discussion are

still popular. The young people chose the songs that they wanted to hear,

and also took turns in recording Èheir opíníons about them. These people

recorded their comments on a cassette recorder, so that they could be

quoted accurately later. Here, I record r:omments made about specific songs.

The comments seem to speak for themselves, and I shall only add explanations

where they seem necessary.

Lr2 Janice Joplin, Pearl. tBobbie Maggeer. (1.n.¡



The first song was described as being about someone whose image of

his surroundings and himself changed when he was rhigh'on drugs.

Because the intention of this song \^ras not clear, the lístener had

some scope in interpreting the sougts meaning, and therefore the,

listenerf s irnpressi.on of tl're song has added sígnif icance. The line
I

most stressed in this song was, ttyo,ttve got to be freett- Thus, the

therne of f freedomf , mentioned above, occurs again.

The second song r¡/as interpreted as being about a couple where the woman

"wa1k out"2 and the man does not \n/ant her to leave. Thisis going

song led naturally into a discussion of which
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kínds of songs r^rere generally

they liked those with "a

of the reality of life

identify with the themes

to

liked by these young people.

meaning"3 and Ëhat 'meaning'

experiences they knew. The

in such rmeaningfult songs .

Two other songs

and ttThe Boxertt

hras seen in terrns

All agreed that

young people could

which were well received \¡rere, "Ke-ep the Customers Satisfied"4

.4 H"." r only

verses of thefirst and

Satis f ied "

last

quote the chorus of the first song, and the

second. The chorus of "Keep the Customers

Satisfied. "4

is as follows:-

"It's the same o7d storg
Evergwhere I go

I get sl-andered

Libel-l-ed

I hear words I never heard

In the BibLe

And I'm one step ahead of the shoe shine

Two steps 4wag fron the countq Tine

Just trqing to keep mq customers satjsfjed.

I
213

4

The Beatles, rAbbey Road'. (L.P.)
From the discussion aE a ReformaEÍve InstlËution, I976.

Simon and Garfunkel , 'Bridge over Troubled l,rlater'. (L.P.)
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I'llc: I'LrsL ¿rnd l¿rst verses of t"I'tre ßoxertt are as follow¡;:-

"I am just a poor bog

Tltough mq storq's sefdom toLd

I have squandered mg resistance
For a pocketfuT of mumbfes

Such are promises

ALl- fies and jests
Still I a man hears what he wants to hear

And disregards the rest.

In the cLearing stands a boxer

And a figitl er bg his trade
And he carties a reminder

Of ev'rg gTove that l-aid him down

And cut him 'tiLl- he cried out

In his anger and his shame

I am Leaving I am Leaving
IBut the fighter stiLL remains."'

The full appeal of these songs cannot be gauged without case hístories of

the young offenders which may have shed light on this issue. However, ít

\das not my aim to collect these interviews, nor would this particular

context have been suitable for such a task. Yet the general explanatíons

volunteered by one girl r^ras a valuable one for ttre insight iÈ gave.

Experíence had taught her that "a man hears what he \¡rants to hear/ And

disregards the rest"2 and, for this reason, she chose to play this parti-

cular song. Others said it had "truth"3 in it because although "people

came running when they want a piece of cake, people donrt come running if

it's something they don't like."4 (This corrunent was relevant Eo the day of

the discussion, as the young people had appointments vüiEh a dentist and

some had quite a lot of surgery to be done.)

I S j-mon and Garf unkel, I Bridge over Trc¡ubled l,rlater | . (L. P . )

2-4 From the discussion at a Reformatíve Institution, I976. Lyrics from

Simon, Fuul and Garfunkel, A. 'Bridge over Troubled LrIaterf . (L.P.)



Â,notlrer cotnntelÌt was

[hat Lhe song was,

second of t,hese t\,úo songs. IL wasniade on the

ta cont inual
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added

anclfight bctween tlrc:

thc vocalists."l I now suggest that this song was

ins trumentalists

also relevant in

tha[ the young people had ex¡rerienced hard times, and as the song says

fracl nceclccl to t'f ightt'2 to survive lif e t s harshness.

Following the playing of these tr^/o songs, a general discussion developed.

It emphasised that one should listen to the r^7ords and one youtll suggested,

"listen carefully to the r^rords when you're alone."3 This reference to

being al.one is significant as is the repeated reference to tfreedomrin

conversati-ons with these young people. one youth then chose to play
tBridge over Troubled I¡Iaterf because of the 1ines, "ülhen youtre dornm and

out/when youtre on the streets/when evening falls so hard/I will cornfort

you."- This song was evidently most popular.

The heavy Rock and Blues of Janis Joplin's records !ûasalso popular. The tension

in the musíc seemed tc¡ descrfbe the feelings of sone c¡f these young people,

and its effect r¡Ias sometimes to comfort and at other times to depress them.

For this reasoll, care was needed in leaclÍng the díscussion. Thís followìng

conversation took place between a sËaff member and a young offender. It

began with Èhe comment by the youth that the singer, Janis Joplin, \nras "on
5

drugs"- and that this fact viould affect the music. The youth added tl-rat

when youtre or, drugs, "yor tel1 the people, and the world, what you think

of them and what's goÍng on insicle your mind."6 A staff member respond.ed

\,/ith the question, "r" it good at all times to say what you think?"7 And

the youth answered, "yes".8 The staff member then added, r,Ialas it good

irrespecÈive of otherts feelings?"9 .\nd the youth replíed that it was,

I-4 From the discussion at a Reformative Institution, L976. Lyrics from
simon, Paul and Garfunkel , s. tBridge over Troubled trrlaterr. (L.p.)

5-9 From the díscussion at a Reformative rnstir-ution, Lgl6.
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"bettcr to get it off your chest than to keep it stored up where it

only upsets you."l Once again, one feels that experience has been a

hard master for such young people.

l,'urther: comments v/ere made concerning Janis Joplin and her songs.

Another explanation of her style of singíng ltras that, t'Something must

have been missing in the singer's childhood, such as love thaÈrs what

every kíd needs. "2

ConclusÍons

'Ihis short Case Study introduces evidence of the conmunicative power of

music, and, more specifícally, something of its value in assisting people

to comnunicate to others some of their hardest experiences.

One often hears the general explanation of devíanË behaviour that it ís the

result of young people being, "bored"3 orr. hears, "oh, they did ítr or,

I did it, because I rvas bored."4 Yet, through listeníng Èo music and

through discussing experíences in relation to music and its lyrics ' one

comes to a fuller understanding of tdeviancef. For example, one learns that

deviance is not simpl-y the result of "boredom"5. 'Boredomf has to be seen

as a cover explanation meaning that a partícular person requires attentiont

and, more particularly, requires other people to care what they do. YeÈ,

the sad irony of the situation in whích these young people come before the

Courts after several acts of law-breakíng, is that socíety often rejects

them all the more. I therefore conclude this sttrdy with a lyric emphasised

by one youth: "Freedomrs just another word for nothing left to lose."6

From the discussion at a Reformatlve Institution, I976.

Janice Joplin, Pearl. 'BobbÍe Maggee'. (L.P.)
1-5

6



CHAPTER 12

CONCLUSIONS



frrom thcse Case Sludy summaries, it should be clear that

illustrates a different style of analysis, and only a few

1>oints about one area of music in Adelaide. However, the
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each case

spec ific

key individual

C¿rse SLudies reveal a tgroupingrwhich forms a macro pattern on a hígher

level of emergence.

The first studies concentrate on traditional performances which are in

consonance with the Anglo-paradigm (blue-print). These performances have

histories which extend from the early days of the Colony Ëo the present.

(I refer the reader to the discussion of, for example, oratorio in

Seclíon II, which provides the essentíaf background for 'Elijaht.)

Despite the historical process of performance contexts becoming increasingly

specialised i-n the particular kinds presented, (see Section II Chapter 3),

'Carols by Candlelightt has remained an exception. In thís performance,

many musical styles aTe presented in the one context, and it has therefore

remained within the tradition of a promenade concerl-. However, wtrilst a

wíde range of musical styles occurs in rCarols by Candlelight', each evenÈ

is surrounded by definite boundaries to form a sub-performance. Each sub-

perforrnanc'i: has its own individual lighting, dress, style of presentation,

choj-ce of music and style of interaction r,'rí.th the audience. These sub-

perforniances have been kept as dÍ.stinct units within the whole performance,

which i-s integrared by Christmas themes and the overriding presenÈational

form required for radio broadcasting. That is, attention has been given to

El're timing of events. An introduction to each event was given by the

Master of Ceremonies, whose role it \¡ras to co-ordinate [he whole performance,

and the traditional choir also constituted a permanent backdrop for all

events, thus providing a constant theme for rCarols by Candlelightr.
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'E1i¡ah'is another traditional performance, but in this Case Study I

pay parEicular attention to ttre ordering of dominant and sub-dominant

symbols within the ritual phases. My aim has been to give a detailed

analysis of the organisation of symbols within the frame, so as to

indicate the basic level on which symbol organisation first occurs.

[,le can

provide

symbolri

ental I ritrral ín which lirninal phases and mediating symbols linlc the

experience with the religious realm.dimension of everyday

The next Case Study summaries are concerned with tAnzac Dayt and tStage Bandl

musi-c. The first of these gives support tc¡ the traditi-onal paradigm, and

it aims to show how music helps people to transcend everyday space/time

perceptions - it ís another ttranscendental' riEual. The second Study

concerns the legitimisatíon of. Jazz performances in a traditíonal context

where they were not previously accepÈed. This is a 'tr"n"formative' p"r-

formance because it is an attempt to reach an audience other than the usual

one. In this sense, the Stage Band has the capacity to íntroduce socía1

change inËo particular musical performance contexts. Although it involves

the expression of social. metaphor, Stage Band music nevertheless seeks

legitimation within the context of a traditional classical concert, (in

line with the paradig*).

The later Case Study summaries show the development of either an anti-

tradition, or an alLernative tradition to the everyday paradigm. some

¡rerformances, like rPeccata Mundit receive resource suppor:t from

traditional fields, and ttrey remain on the fringe of such traditional

institutions as the ConservatorÍum. Others are more independent and have

separate fields, such as the Jam Factory performance (which is an example

then see how on higher levels of enrergence the dominant symbols

support for the key social paradigm, and the sub-dominant

remain in the form of social metaphor. 'Elijaht is a 'transcend-
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of tconccitt). 't'he Experinrental Art Foundation makes claims for

resources from Iederal and State Government funds. Ilowever, Eheir

rsymbolic force fieldr is not great (see Section III Chapter 3).

Members of tire Experimental Art Foundation have suggested the Jury

System as a means whereby anti-tradition claims to tcultural and

capital' resources might be strengthened by reducing Anglo-Establish-

ment control over these resources. These members have r¿anted to

increase community/audience participation in choice of tne\ntt creative

works supported. Yet, to do this they must first attain 'credíbílity'

in the wicler socieÈy.

üIhat about those groups in society who support traditíons oÈlìer than the

Anglo-paradigm? They use social metaphor Ëo express Èheir position as

índividual mu¡nbers of a particular ethnic group who together wish to

maintain a clear sense of identity.

The Good Neighbour Council and the Adelaide Folkloric Society are Government

subsidised organisations for all rmigrantt people, and their definition is

therefore partly restricted by the dominant culture, ín terms of whj-ch the

label rmigrantf has been defined (see Section I). rMigrant' ethnicity is

still kept as a sub-dominant theme in this society. However, by looking at

another kind of rmígrantr event, r^re see that the parÈly Government-funded

Italian Festival reverses the si-tuation by aiming to incorporate the Anglo-

population. A1so, the programmed events include some specifieally for

Italian-speaking people, and others for participation by the general

Adelaide public. Inlhere very different ethnic groups give performances

within the one overall contexE of a fmigrant I concert'" the event is arranged

in terms of the dorni-nant paradigm. 0n1y in individual sub-performances are

the traditions of a particular ethnic group dominanE.
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tAnglo-ethnocentricityt in the control and disEribution of resources

[as caused discr,iminaEion against other ethnic groups in society,

groups which are no longer an insignificant minority. Because of the

Anglo group closure, other ethnic groups have tightened their i-nternal

community links, and differences have sometimes been accentuated rather

than overcome.

Considerations of Aboriginal music, in t-he context of resource distribution

in Adelaide, hrr,"re been omitted from this account. However, Aboriginal-

people, like'mígrantsr, have performed their music and dance in traditional

Anglo concert halls. These contexts have usual-ly been inappropriate for

their tradítional musical expression. Traditionally, Aboriginal music and

dance were performed together in rÍtuals which vrere social occasions. The

act of expression, rather than the final formal presentati-on, was the central

concern. In a concert hall attention is focussed on the presenËation of

musj-c and dance, rather Èhan on its role as part of a wider socíal occasion.

Thus, the sound and movement of Aboriginal music and dance ís partly 1osÈ,

or at least more difficult to interpret ln the concert hall context. Once

again, this alternative form of ethnÍcity has been kept symbolically sub-

dominant to the Anglo traditíon. A more detailed syrnbolic analysis of

Aboriginal music would reveal processes of symbolic manipulation similar to

those discussed here with regard to minority 'nrígrantr music. ThaÈ is, in

ej-ther case the Anglo paradigm remains dominant.

Among the Case

musical taste

Study summaríes, I have included a very

in a Reformative Institution, because it

brief account of

reveals understand-

rather purítanicalings of deviance. The Anglo-paradigm has presented a

outlook on law breaking, which has resulted Ín re-punishing those young

have already suffered an excess of rejection by family or society.people who
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'l'[ris perspective

from the poin[ of

can be balanced by viewing lìeformative Instítutions

view of some young people who live in them.

My conclusion is that transformation of the Angl.o-paradigm is necessary

ín order tl'rat society gro\,ù in its understanding of all the people who

belong to it. Not all change is'badf, nor is all deviance'undesirable'.

Indeed, innovation is of great value in keeping society alive and healthy.

The narrow symbolic frames within which the society is traditionally bound

should be subject to reflexive thinking. AssurerJly, the Anglo-paradígm,

with its presumptions that the Anglo way is best, has caused suffering

amongst other members of the community. In fact, when this thesis research

was begun, I aimed to address my attention only to minority groups.

However, I soon found that as Ëhe power over the distribuÈion of resources,

and therefore over the choice of music performed in particular contexts,

\¿ras not in their hands, it was essential to reveal where the control over

resources actually lay. This was necessary in order to expose the fallacy

of holding Anglo-values above the need for moral responsibility Èowards

other members of the socíety. I venture to add that resources should not

be kept for mainly Anglo-projects, even when Government cut-backs in this

sphere of activity límits the availability of such resources.

My aim in these Case Study srnnmaries has been to show how interaction is

structured within particular performances, with reference to paradigm and

soc.ial metaphor. I argue thaÈ symbol dominance or sub-dominance is central

to any interpretation of the ways in which paradigm and social metaphor

operate in the creation of Social Images. My further aim has been to show

that frames and fields are grouped in terms of their support for, or

rejection of, the Anglo-control over resources. Thus, having first traced

the operation of symbols in history and in contemporary frames, one can see

hor¿ some sylrbol clusters emerge from dominan(.re ín a particular frame to
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(l()nlin¿¡nce in a f ielcl or extended context. I,rle have also seen tllat

particular frame, havewhich are emphasised ilr a

on all levels of emergence, by directing capital

away from them.

dominant syrnbols,

kept sub-dominant

symbolic resources

sub-

been

and

Only when socíal metaphor is in operation can the pattern of dominance

be transformed. Such transformation takes place first at the leVel of

frames, but it rnay then cross to other emergent 1eve1s to become a viable

social rforcer against the paradigm. Adelaiders rate of change is slowed

by the persistent dominance of the Anglo-paradigm and its values. However,

Èhe Anglo-paradigm has a stabilising influence in terms of which social

metaphor can be expressed. The operatíon of controlled focuses means that

capital and symbolic resources are drawn along established net\^/orks between

frames and fields.

l'inally, although every frame contains both rdiscursiver (divergent) and

rpresentationalt (convergent) elements, it exhibits general characteristics.

I,Jithin contexts such as taverns, musi-c f orms an integrated part of human

activity, and therefore the discursive aspects are more evident. In concert

halls, music is viewed as an object of creation to be perfected, and

therefore the presentational aspects come to ttre forefront. In Èhe latter

case, the final work is üt least as ímportant as its creative process or

entertainment value, and the result is more than the process of creation

alone.

The case of New Music can be viewed as an attempt to províde ne\^r combina-

tions of presentatÍonal and discursive elements by reintroducing spontaneity,

The immedíate appeal of this form offree expression, or a chance factor.

musical performance is confined to a limited audíence, mainly consistíng of
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tllose wllo know tlre tradi[ional musical codes, and who can therefore see

t-he v¿rriations from Ehem involved i-n the tcounter cul,turet. One needs

to l<now the various forms and combinations of synrbols, in order to be

fully a\^/are of their transformation. Thus, audíence members are tltose

who are prepared to set aside traditional expectations of a concert

performance, in order to explore less orthodox rnusical form and content.

The degree of discursiveness is greater in outdoor music than in opera,

because of their differences in musical form and content and in social context.

The diagram in Section II Chapter 6 ('An Overview of Music in AdelaÍder,

Figure 2.4 p.f9f) shows the ways in which performances are grouped in

society. Most of the Case Studies summarised in this SecÈion can be seen

in relation to the rovervie\nrr, from which one can obtai-n a clearer picture

of the structuring of levels of emergence in Adelaide. Referring to

Figure 2.4, one can see thaÈ, for example, New Music (to the righÈ of

the diagram) is linked to the Conservatorium, which is in turn dependent

upon Establishment patronage for resource support. Also one can observe

the cenÈral role played by the Government in providing resources for musícal

performances. Finally rt7e see that the Musicíans' Union (on t.he left of the

diagram) provídes protection for boËh classical musícians performing for

the A.B.C., the SÈate symptrony orchesÈra and for local tpoptmusícians

including some from the fcounter culturet. Obvíously ít is impossible to

show all the inter-relationships on a single diagram, but, together wíth

the Case Study summaries, it nevertheless provides an roverview'of the

structure of music in Adelaide.



SECTION V

IMPRESSION MANAGEMENT



CHAPTBR 1

THE MAJOR ARGUMENT IS SUMMAR]ZED
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InE roduc t Íon

lfhis section is about tlmpression lfanagementt, which refers to the

rncLìss whereby sottre symbols receive focus at the exPense of oEher

alternatives. That is, ít is the means of syml-rolic control over individ-

ua1 or group irnpressions of culture and society. Inlhilst it is basic to

look at the ways in r¿hich symbols are organísed to create order within

particular social situation"r" ía has been the major task of this thesis

to go a stage further by showíng how people, "construct order across their

social situaLions."l Section IV ends with a summary of the main points of

each study and thu ways in which fields overlap on higher levels to form

dominant images.

Impression ManagemenË involves the selection of symbols resulting in a

focussed Social Image, such as the Anglo-cultural paradigm (or blue-prÍnt).

The crir.ition of Èhis image, íts regeneration or reinterpretation can be

sholvn on the emergent levels of sequences and di-mensions, form, field and

extended context.

The extended conÈext refers to the macro view of musical taste (as indicated

by, for uxample, the Establishment Social Image), and to the process of

resource control and redistríbutíon to the level of'fieldsf. Field'refers

to a much more clearly bounded social sphere such as a musical institutíon

(a union, conservatorium, society, or whatever). The connection between Ehe

extended context and field is Ëhat a neËwork of socíal relationships crosses

field boundaries and links fields ínto groups within the extended context.

Establishment fields are linked, migrant ones are linkecl in specific ways or

kept as separate units distinct from the Establishment.

See Section IV

Douglas, J. (Ed.). I971. (Paperbaek reprint
Everyday Life. Toward the Reconstruction of

1974). Understandingi

London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. p. 12.

Sociological Knowledge.
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Irield size depends upon the successful manipulation of resources in

the extended context including action in economic and political

rather ttran musical spheres. The increased flow of resources to a

particular social institution enhanced its socíal influence and its

o\¡/n expression of it.

frames can be described

level of resources aEtracted from

The allocation of resources to given fields or

in terms of a for:ce which is measurecl by the

the extended context.

Finally,

syrnbolic

theme.

a frame consists

organisation of

In terms of the

of the boundary around a performance and the

focuses to produce a contextual settíng or

focus a clear sense of progressíon from start

to end is gained.

The focus of a performance may have symbolic sub-contexts, or phases in

v¡hich the interaction between music-al specialists and the publíc changes.

That is, the degree of presentationalism (a narrowíng focus) or discursive-

ness (a broadening focus) changes.

Thus, one can indicate the force of fíe1ds or frames by lookíng at the

resources they control, and one can also hypothesize and show that there

is a symbolic force which operates between the symbols to form them inÈo

domÍnant or sub-dominant groups in a frame or field. In this \^ray, a

Social Image is created at the level of the extended context as expressed

in dominant cultural and sub-dominant social patterns.

The socj-al process (that

symbols or changing from

is, I-mpression ManagemenE) of maintaining dominant

the dominance of some symbols to the dominance of

change.others indicates the capacity for social and culttrral
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If social metaphors are successful in gaining dominance, the social

image at the level of extended context will gradually change in

response to changes in framc and fíeld influences.

Now I carry on with summarisíng the main argument of this thesis.

Culture and Society

In the Introduction to this thesis, I distinguíshed between culture and

socÍety and aligned culture with root paradigm and society with social

metaphor. Then, in the conclusion to Section If-, Chapter l, I suggested

that, because norms are defined by the sanctifying agencíes of culture

and society and the dominant class who controls them, all class and status

groups tend to have their choice in musícal taste restricÈed by symbolic

means to align \^/ith a central ideological model and ruling set of norms.

Thus, ruling class and ruling culture overlap considerably. Every culture

ltonours the conformity that sustains it and so the existing patterns of

such social relations tend to be perpetuated. On the other hand, every

societ produces within itself the symbolic diversity that can change its

focus. Both conflic.ts and contradicËions are reveûled in socíal metaphor,

resulting ín rebellíon, (where office holders are criticised rather than

the office ítself) or revolution, (where the social institution is itself

criticised) .

Therefore, I¡/e come to the conclusion that symbols provide the means of

social change. They do this through reínterpretations of existing relatíon-

ships between people and also through different symbolic combinaÈions and

stresses. Minor transformations through reinterpretaÈíon can lead us to

major change. Ttris social manipulation through s¡nnbols is called

Impression Management .
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l)onrínant ¿rnd Sub-dominant Symbols

In Section III, Chapter 3, I suggested two basic classifícations of

pcrf ormanccs, basecl on wtrether the dominant symllols of the perf or:mance

were those of the field and extended context, or whether they were other

than those dorninant in the extended contexl or field. In the first case,

symbols reinforce the root paradígm and change is retarded. In the

second case, symbols conflict with the root paradigrn and we have social

metaphor. In social metaphor tr^ro sets of ideas are juxÉaposed, and

ambiguities arise which require resolution to the root or to some alterna-

tive pattern. Thus, in the second case change can occur.

Both reification and transformation are first n<¡ticeable at the level of

attitudes,

allor¡ for

and only afterwards are values ad-justed, or reinterpreted to

changes in perspective

Legitimation Procedures, AtLitudes and Values

The legitimation of Social Images through symbol Impression Management

occurs through symbolic forces acting between social occasions at one

level of emergence (e.g. frames), or on different emergenL 1evels (e..g.

frames, fields, and the extended context). Atti-tudes (pragmatic typifica-

tíons) are developed by people ín theír everydalr interactions with others

who are likely to influence their perspectives. These provide a store

of knowledge ready to han<l and spontaneously used everyday. This knowledge

may include history, myth, historiography, gossip or scandal. IÈ is in

terms of this knowledge together with norms, (which are not always as

immediately accessible because of their presentational rather than dis-

cursive forrn), that people decide to act in a field or frame. There is a

further dialectic between norlns and actíons which ís medíaÈed by rules.

These rules are aimed at makíng presentationally coded value lnformation
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rcadl-l-y available for practical action. Thus we have the application

of values in acLion.

Now, Berger and Luckm".rrrtt rrg.re that thought precedes action in Ehe

process of legiEimation. I agree with this point. Lower level attitucles

precede values or normative typifícations in the processes of legitimating

social knowledge. Occasionally Lhe norms are called on for acËion, but,

even then, attitudes are first sorted. As one moves from one level of

culture and society to another, a further objectification must occur, but,

even so, there is a growing possibilíty of dispariÈy betrnreen r¿hat people

say they do and what they actually do, in any given context. If we also

recognise levels of social understanding this adds complexity to the

levels of emergence in soeiety Ehrough imperfect synchrony.

Legitimation processes brídge the gap between categories of attítude and

value by inf luencing members of a social group to act in a given r¡/ay,

and to focus on parËicular symbols despite alternatives. 'Ihey also give

justífication for a given si-tuation. The conclusions for thís theses are

based on cognitive rather than normative appreciation of soci-al events.

I deal wÍth attitudes whích are closer to everyday understanding than

normative values.

In partÍcu1ar performances, attitudes are of essential significance in the

move from subjective to objective presentatÍons of the socíal world.

Attitudes create the dynamism in social images, whereas values are their

crystallisation. The dynamism arises because aLtitudes give everyday

importance (in a discursive form) to formally presented information codes.

Berger, P. and

A Treatise in
Luckmann, T. 1973. The Social- Construction of Reality

pp.120-193.
the Sociology of Knowledse. A Penguin Book reprint.
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Attítudes expressed ln values translate norms into actlon and help to

either reinforce, rei-nterpret., or to radlcally change the symbolic

focus. Attitudes are part of the process I call Impression Management.

It is the process whereby ideas are controlled by symbollc systems.

Llhat we have, then, in any gíven situation, is a focus selected from

the contlnuum range of behavloural interactlons, the upper-level formalí-

ties of values, and the everyday semanËíc levels of attitudes. The focus

works to form a structure such as a frame or a field with definlte social

boundaries. However, this process of focussing also causes disconÈinuitles

betr¿een st.ructures and Èheir levels of emergence.



CHAPTER 2

SOCIETY AND SPACE - TIME DIMENSIONS
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"Man is confronted bg a worl-d which he commonlq

describes through two characteristics: on the

one hand, objects are spread out in space; on

the other hand, events succeed one anc¡ther and

endure for.... periods of time. The two

structures, space and tine, constitute the

spatiotemporal- framework within which the

individual- l-ives and dies."L

'I'l-ris relationshíp beËween the dímensions of space and time ís of great

importance in any analysis of human behaviour. Here, Einsteinrs theory

of space and time is cliscussed in ferms of íÈs ability to expand the

explanatíon of social perceptions of space and time, which may differ

from calculated notions of space and time. Social structural dísËance

may often differ from measured physi-cal distance between people. Thus

social perceptions of space and time are a vital part of any discussion

of symbolic Impression Management in rituals, ceremonies or frames.

Frames, such as transcendental and transformative performarices involve

Lhe manipulaÈion of social perceptions of space and time.

Now I wish t,; extend the idea of social boundarí.es to include the concept

that space and time have no logical meaning for people without reference

to the bounded social situations of field, frame, and sequences and

dimensions. For we order our lives according to the patternings of

human thought and action, which are encapsulated in social focuses and

i-mages.

I Fraser, J

p. 966.

T. L966. The Voices of Time. New York: A. Braziller.
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Einstein has much to say about relativity that is relevant to the

understanding of societies, yet onlythe,mathematical aspects of hís

writings have been fully explored. Before saying more, however, one

must see how he uses the concept of rfieldt. According to Einstein,

space is always filled by a field, and, i-n fact, the notion of a space

confinuum without field has no logical meaning. Hi-s concept of field

replaced the ídea of a particle or material point in mathematics and

:l
physics. As Descartes also found, physical objects are not just in

space or time, they are, as Einstein says, "spatially extended".l

That is, in simple terms, they cover space. In this way the concept

of rempty spacer loses its social meaning.

If space is always filled by a field, "Inlhat is a 'fieldr?" I have partially

answered this question already by the use of the terms extended context,

field, frame, sequences and dimcnsions. It is an "auxiliary concept".2

It is, used whcre matter is treated as a continuum and is seen in relation to

a rigid body of reference (system of coordinates) and time. To me, this

j-dea seems essentially similar (in terms of the mechanisms of operation) to

the way in which the Grounded Theory of Inested concepts'works. In thís

theory, we are also looking at a continuum range of truman behaviour along

which man has created structural boundaries, based on a system of coordin-

"r.". 
It is in terms of this relatively definable syst.em thaÈ people

organise their everyday líves.

The argument is no\^/ stated in terms of Ëhe fifttr dimensi-on of society.

Although

soc i-e ty ,

one must say that there

there are force fields

ís no exact equivalent to the atom in

which order soci-al interactíon along

* l, 2 Einsteín, A.

Tr. Lawson, R

pp. 144-157 .

1920. Relativity: The Special and the General Theory.

London: Methuen and Co. Ltd. Reprínt (1979).
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l)rcì(1 i c t¿rble Lines . Tlre ref e¡rence system of coordirlates consists of

tllc nluLr¡¿r1-Iy ¡rer¡rendi cul¿rr axes of syntagnìatíc chain and paradigmatic

l¿rclder. lÌxtended contcxt, f ield, f rame, and sequences and dintensions

are all movable in space and all form alc¡rlg a sPace-time continuum.

This continuurn is clisrupted by structure with its boundaries. Thus we

lr¿rve a means of predicting social form and content through structural

focus.

Figure 5. I
Tlie Form which governs the Overall Structure of Ritual Sequences .

Liminal Transítion

Coda

NOTE: The Repetition of enclosed themes ís a SEOUENCES

feature of thÍs scheme.

Einstein recognised that field in science and society (if one must make

that distínction) can be transformed through alterations to the boundaries

of obiects

U'z
9
Øz
UJ

E
õ

I add that

, exËended in space and time.

in social theory boundaries,

This is a very important point.

or focuses, are altered by the

DEVELOPMENT

Variations on the

focus

Discursive
InstabiliÈy
(reversals, inver-
sions of symbol

order)
Cre¿rter dynamÍsm

due to ambiguities
and theír resoluti
Opposed themes

presented.

RECAPITULATION

Summary i-n

terms of focus

Presentational
Stabílity
(resolution and

closure around

original focus)

otlt

I

I

Move from dominant

to subdominant

bridged by med-

íating themes III,
or modulations VII

PresenEational

Stab ility
(symbols ordered

in terms of focus)

EXPOSITION

Focus

¡l

R. London: Methuen and Co. Ltd. Reprint (1979).

Einstein, A.

Tr. Lawson,

I92O. Relativity: The Special and the General Theory.
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ordcrirìg of symbols in sc¡cial situations. lly recognising the movability

of boundaries extended in space and [ime, lÌinstein gave dynamism to his

theory. The concrete aspects in culture ancl society whÍch we recognise

as being tthent, tnornrt, or tlatert gave h/ay to the recognition of the

relative concepts ofthappenedt, thappeningr and tbecomingr. These

corìcep[s allowed for the processes of change in theory and in society.

They were more fluid concepts capable of changing wíth society and

there.[ore better able to capture the relativity of time.

Structural boundaries at the limits of social force fields divide people

and the events in which they participate, so as to give an appearance of

permanency or changelessness. The human mínd in society converts through

ritual behaviour, becomings into thas becomet, and happenings into thas

happened'. In thi-s way, a sense of beginnings and endings to events is

given, and process becomes subordinate to structure. The sense of the

outside conlinuum of events is diffícult for the human mind to grasp.

That logic is not in his mind and world. InIe give our lives a sense t¡f

history by recognising a definite past, present, and eventual future.

This logic i.s built into the structure of our symbols - of languages,

music, mathematÍcs and dance. IrIe have language tenses which segment space

and time. I,{e have syntagmatic chains and paradigmatic ladders. In rituals

we have a focus, a stage of ambiguiÈy and a final stage of summary. In all

these cases the less stable parts, or more changeable aspects of a sentenc.e,

piece of music, dance or ritual are related to more stable ones. Society

works in this v,ray too. Because of the relationship between lìrore and less

stable parts, closure boundari-es occur and movability or progression is

shaped by the reference system of coordilÌates. Final-ly, where structural

boundaries are defined, these limit our understanding of events, by placing
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them within our social perceptions of past, present and future, and

the dominant or sub-dominant focuses which form these perceptions result

in SocÍal T.mages.

Tlrus, we find that the human mind, as well as society, ís often ín a

state of tension between levels of chaos and order, or betr^/een societyrs

values of tgoodtand tbadt, or between paradigm and social meÈaphor. Such

relative concepts are in any particular context based on societal distinc-

tions, as well as moral- ones. And societal distinctions do not represent

ultimate forms of social order or ttrue t ways. I'Ie have already seen how

socíety manípulates symbols to legitimate, objectify, or to sanctify

relative social distinctions; on the other hand morals are shared by all

mankind and are absolute in that they are not controlled by any particular

society

It is obvious, from the above comments, that I would not wish to draw the

theory of relativíty to its most extreme conclusíons. Einsteinrs theory

of relatívity was formed in terms of the movable object having a reference

system of coordinates. However, I would li[<e to contínue with the social

implications of this theory. Discussions of relativity help one to recog-

nise that fondly held socíal views are not necessarily absolute. They are

not necêssarily the best or the only ways to organise everyday life. r

maintain that there are absolutes (in societies) based on our coiltmon gene

pool, and on consistencies in human nature rather than on societal dis-

tinctions. Having recognised this, r¡/e can then deal wlth rnoral attitudes

in society without confusing them with the society itself. Values are frames

in society but morals extend across socÍal boundaries. They are not based on

local social perceptions.
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So far, I have presented the case of viewing space and time as structural

qualities of the'Lieldr as Einstein defines it. Now I wish to talk about

the transformative processes necesì-.iary for social change. In the

Introduction to this thesis, it was stated that the aitn was to show how,

"syntagmatic chains of signs linked by metonymy can be shifted by paradíg-

m¿rtic transformation (metaphor) into a different.... form."l ïo put it

another way, change can be described as the paradigmatic transformation of

the syntagmatic chain. Socía1 metaphor is the means by which symbolic form

and content is reorganised in particular socíal situations, such as the

ones plesented in this section. Paradigm is the means whereby stability

and continuity are maintained. It is also associated wíth reificatíon -

fluid though it may be. Paradigms focus aims to reinforce dominant under-

standings of events. Social metaphor and paradi.gm, seen in the conËext of

paracligmatic and syntagmatic axes, operate respectively to change or sustain

the existing social patterns. I,trithin thÍs interpretatj-on 'reflexivityr, Ehe

ability to reflect on or to reconsider and alter the dominant focus, plays a

major role.

Ej-nstein argues that oners víew of an event depends upon where one sÈands in

physical terms, but obvlously it also depends upon onets social perception.

Einstein then shows how the axes by which an event is defined (e.g. space/

time, syntagmatic/paradigmatic etc.) actually change or rotate to give the

varying perspectives. For Einsteín, transformation Ís tta rotation of the co-

ordinate system in a 4-dimensional 'world"'.2 In this statement, 'world'

represents tl-re composite picture of the whole event comprising all perspec-

tives so far recognised. Society uses social filters (or focuses) to decíde

1 Leach, E. I976

are connected.

Culture and Communcation; the Logic by whictr Symbols

Cambridge: Cambridge Uní.

Matter, Earth and Sky.

p. 15.

MacMillan and Co. Ltd.
Prcss.

London:2 Gamow, G.

p. 185.

196 0



which perspectives represented in a particular situation ultimately

recluire resolutÍon Ehrough foutsidet reference points. This is the

fifth dimension of society, but r^re must also recognise the existence

of moral absolutes which are the outside reference points.

A complete world view, therefore, consists of levels of emergence (i.e.

extended contexL, fie1d, frame, etc.) seen in relation to synÈagmatic

chains and paradigmati-c ladders, as well as the axes of space and time.

Figure 5.2

Levels of Emergence in relati.on to different Axes

Extended Context

Field

Frame

Time

48r

Sequences and Dimensions
(situation with parti-cula
form and content)

G
l¡J
o
o

9
Þ-

=g
o
G
fL Space

SYNTAGMATIC CHAIN

The above diagram shows a situation (with a particular form and content)

depicted as a box which can be defined both in terms of the syntagmatic/

paradigmatic axes and the space/time axes.
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Now l.cL trs consider llinsteints process

by a strÍft of the space/time axes, as

of transformation brought about

shown in the followí-ng cliagram:-

. Old time axis
I\e\^/ E ].me

axis t

tt
Event I Event 2

-O----=a
-'- \' 

-'-- 
\

- -tY \
---- \ \

ttTwo events that
occur at the

same time in the

old space/time

system occur at
dífferent times

when the space/

time axes are

rotated. tt*

let us consider Minkowskits and Einstein's

tl'
t2' \

New space axis

S

Old space axis

Figure 5.3 The transformation of time into space lntervals
and space into time intervals or duration.¡l

I suggest that there ís an additional social sense in which Èransformations

can be seen in progress. But fírst

theory. "Events taking place in the same place but at different times ín a

moving system will be considered by a ground observer as takíng place at

different places."1 And conversely, "The evenËs taking place at the same

time but in dífferent places in a moving system wíll be considered by a

ground observer as taking place at different times. "2 In this diagram r^7e see

that, "Two events that occur at the same time in the old space/time system

occur at different times when the space/time axes are roÈated."3

Gamow, G. 1960.

pp. 185, 186.

2, 3 ibid. pp.

MaÈter, Eart.h and Sky.

I lB3, r86.

London: MacMillan and Co. Ltd.
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hltrilst this explanation refers to a system approaching the speed of

1ight, I maintain the social implications of the description of trans-

formation given by H. Mj-nkowski and Einstein should be explored. I

argue that within social symbolic systems transformations of the

space/time axes occur through the operation of the paradigm and socíal

netaphor withí-n [he paradigmatic ladders and syntagmatic chains of

events. Symbolically coded socía1 messages, which are thematícally

related, can distort time and space perceptions, in any given context.

The symbolícally coded messages in a ritual or a piece of music are

altered as they progress through the three major phases of events.

The first of these phases creates a stable focus, the second juxtaposes

ambiguities and the third returns to the stable focus restated in the

light of the intervening phase. This interpretation is consistent with

the theory and examples given by A. van Gennep and V. Turner.

As events are arranged for form dominant and sub-domlnant themes with

corresponding phases of stability and ínstabí1ity, I suggest that these

events taddr up to form a paradigmaEic association, as íllustrated by

E. Leach in the diagram below.o Th. syntagmatic chain becomes a

paradigmatic ladder, or the paradigmatic ladder becomes a syntagmatic

chain. In the first case metonymy is transformed into metaphor, and in

the second case metaphor is transformed into metonymy.

Leach, E. 1976.

are connected.

Culture and Communication: the Logic by which Symbols

Carnbridge : Carnbridge Uni. Press . p, 26,
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Sumrnary of IÌvents to florm a Paradigmatic Transformation

(after Leacl-r, E.)

SYNTAGMATIC CHAIN to

484

PARADIGMATIC LADDER

Summary result
obtaj-ned by addition

F¡ t=t tr;.l
Story as recorded

Through the manipulation of symbols a paradigmatíc ladder can be con-

verted into a syntagmatic chain. The social metaphor is the means

whereby this change takes place. That is, metaphor can substítute one

focus (or meton¡rmy) for another. Through symbol changes Èhe focus can be

guided to nlake sub-dominanË themes domí_nant, and vice versa. Verbal

messages have this same chain and ladder form. The theory of'nested

concepts'is dependent on the recognition of sequences and levels in

socíal interaction and structure. This Ëheory explains Èhe process of

situational focussing which links themes, from the micro to the macro

level of society. Thís is why we can see paradigm operating on all levels

of enrergence. lmpression l"lanagement is the transformative process

which uses metaphor to form Social Irnages.

Event C

Event B

Event A
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Therefore I concur wíth E. Leachrs idea thaÈ the following terms are
¡k

related in a way that is illustrated below;-

Figure 5.5

Relationships bet'ween Key Anthropological Terms

Time

Metaphor

Synchrony

Harmony

Space

Symbol

Sign Melody Diachrony 

- 

MetonYmY

SYNTAGMATIC CHAIN

NoÈe: Metonymy involves conÈinuíty ín terms of a symbolic theme.

Metaphor depends on the fact that two themes are juxtaposed

so that one thing becomes something else.

Leach, E. 1976.

are connected.

CulÈure and Communicationi the Logíc by which Symbols

Cambridge: Cambridge Uni. Press. p. 15.
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'fhcr ¡rxcs shorvn in tìre diagram fonn a two-fold progression in our

perception. 'llhe duration of this progression is sociafly perceived;

so that social situations also transform space/time axes.

l¡inally, we reflect on notions of social structural distance ín relation

to physical di-stance, or social time in relation to measured or actual

time. Tìrese perceptions do not always coincide. For example, music

directly changes one's perception of space and time by altering the

degrees of intensity of note patterns and dynamic levels. The tAnzact Case

Study illustraces the role of music in transcending everyday space/time

perceptions and planes of experiences.

Reification, Reflexivity and Transformatiorr

R. Murphy has much to say abouË 'Image and Activityt which is relevant here.

He also provides a further sunmary of the major argumenË that Social lmages

are created by Impression llanagement - i.e. the transformative processes

which operate through the contextual symbolic juxtapositioning of paradigrn

and social metaphor in any given situation. R. Murphy says:-

"Societg, as we have depicted it, is not as tidg and.

transparent as it is to the structutaL functionaTists,

but it is not chaotic either. It is the verg incon-

gruence of our conscious modefs, and guides for

conduct to the phenomena of sociaL l_ife that makes

that Life possibTe The individual_ ... must be

predisposed to activitg and, given the uniqueness of

evetg social- situation, he must have Latitude for

action. The norms provide the image of order and
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f.ítness; theq link time and activitg in the

mind, but theg cannot be al-fowed to lmpede their

fLow. Theq aTso provide the image of vafue and

purpose in a worl-d that is permeated with parti-

cuJaritq of interest and indeterminacA of the

resul-t of action. Noms have their functions

as the scenario of activitg. Theq indeed con-

strain, but theq can aTso give freedom of
1

movement ."'

Pages 32-34 of the Introduction deal with the character of norms and

actions, such thaE norms are generally specific and bounded* (presenta-
Jc:k

tíonal) and actions are unique and formally díffuse (discursive). I

also refer you to the section on reificaÈion, reflexivity and Èrans-

formation (pp. 47-Y), in which the possíble stages of change are ouE-

lined in terms of the theory of social metaphor. The conclusion to these

t\n/o sets of points is that performances mediate between norms and actions,

and they also provide a context for social change.

In Section III, I^/e see an account of the application of Grounded Theory

illustrating reification, and the varíous capaci-ties for transformation

contained in metaphor, conceit and parody (pp. 2.83-2gO). InIe have also

looked at social interaction in terms of space/tíme percepÈions ín socíety,

and have concluded (as suggested in the Introduction p. 55 ) that structure

can "falsify the world at the very least by omi.ssion".2 That is, the whole

I l!'lurphy, R. 1972. The Dialectics of Social Life - Alarms and Excursions

in Anthropologícal Theory. London:

pp. 240,
¡k ;kic ibid.

24L.

pp. 24I,242.
23L.2 íbid. p

George Allen and Unwin Ltd.
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society is not like its dominant images of paradigm. If it \^rere, change

could not occur, as it depends upon social metaphor and the multifocal

clraracteristic of all symbols. Fínally, I remind you of the overall

thesis structure in which I have devoted sections to each of the major

aspects of social change. They are:

1. Social Images.

2. Relational spheres of interaction (history).

3. Fields of j-nteraction (historical and contemporary data theory).

4. Frames of interaction (paradigm and social metaphor in operation).

5. Impression Management.

It is not necessary to repeat the stages of this argument concerning the

operation of social metaphor in a grounded theoretical framer¡ork. Its

demonstraEed capacity to cause social change is the outstanding poínt.

To conclude the thesis, I would like to repeat lines of the poem which was

used in the InËroducÈion, having, since then, índicated the range of ethno-

graphic material and anthropological tools which can be used to reveal the

processes behind the social construction of reality in musical scenes.

'And theg said then, 'But plaq gou must,

A tune beqond us, get oursel-ves' .

A tune upon a bTue guitar

Of things exactJg as theg are". 1

I Moore, J.G. 1968. The Many hlays of Seeing. Cleveland and New York:

The tr^lorld Publishing Company. p. 55.
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